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Ninth Session

PROVISIONAL -VERBAT~ RECOIm OF THE FIVE~. AND SIXTH MEETING

Held at Headquarters, New York,
on Thursday.. 9 Deeember 1954, at 3 p.m.

President: . .(Netherlandsl

1. Completion of the work of the ninth session of the
GeDera,1. Assembly: ~port of the· General comm'it~e.

2. C0mt>le.int. at detenttDa aDd :tmprtsonmeut of United Nations
m!litary ~rsoIJ!ie1 in Violati911 ot the Korean ArJ11st1ce AgNement
LAsenda item 7gj' . - .

' ....
.Corrections to the o~lginal8 of speeches in this record shoUld be submitted

in tr;PJi,cate, w:tthip. three ~ork1!1JLdeY8J to the Chief, Meeting ~rVices;
Department of Conference Ser.'V'iCes, Room 1104. Correcttons8hoULd be accompanied
by' or incorporated 'in Ii letter, ~n headed notePfJoper, bearing the appropriate
symbol number and enclosed :!.nan envelope mat'ked uURGENT". Corrections can be

, dealt With more Slleedi1y if delega.tions will be good enoueh to inco:t]lorate them
in, mimeographed .COpies of the recOrd..

These eorrections will be embodied in the final record in which, moreover,
eJ.l interpretations will be replaced-by translations of the -corrected originals.

AS TH:IS BECORDWAS DmTRIB~ AT 9.30 ~t.mS ON 10 D1!l<SMBEEt. 1954,
THBTDC-LIMIT FOR CORRECTImlS w:cr.t BE 9.30 llOUP.8 ON 14m~ 1954.

, '. .. . .

After this date, and unless the Secretary ot the. Delegation concerned has
Wormed the Chief of Meeting Services that his corrections ~e delayed for
emergency reasons, it will be aesumed that Delegations from whom nothing has
been received have no corrections to request, and processing operations will be
continued.

~' i -.
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COMPLETION 00:, THE WORK OF THE NIN'l'H SESSION OF THE GENERAL ASSEl-mLY: REPORT

OF THE GENERAL CMIITTEE (A/2846)

The rRESIDENT (interpretation from French): Before the Assembly

continues the discussion of the item with which it was dealing yesterday, there

-is a question of organ1z~tion \lpon wh1chitm~st take a decision. - _
-. ,. .. . . '" \

As representatives lblow, the General Committee bas recommended the adoption

'01' a draft resolution (A/'¢eA6) dealing with the completion 01' the work of the

session. It now -seems clear that the date originally envisaged for the end of

the session - .. 10 Decembe~" which is tomorrow-.. should be moved back. The

draft ,resolution ~efore'us proposes that the, Gene.ra1- Assembly should review its'

previous decision and decide to close then1nth session not ,later than

18 December.

Before calling upon' 't.hose representatives who may have observations to make

on this recommendati,~ o~ the Ge,neral Committee, I wouJ.d 'Urge delegations to

see to it that this decision is reacbed rapidly so that' we may continue our

, work Without delay. If' the recommendation is acceptable, so much the better,

but I Wish to consuJ.t the Assembly and to know whether any representatives

wish to speak on this question.

~. ASHA, (Syria): My delegation has studied the draft resolution (A/2846)

submitted by the ~heral Committee very carefully, but we believe that the1tems

on the agendB.of tb8 First Committee lIlay require more time, 'than 1s provided for

in its paragraph ,.

For.'this reason my delegation formally proposes tha't the closing -date should
._.... . " . .,...... (

be 21 Decemb~ rather than 18 December, on the, understanding t~t the Assembly , ..

woUld wind up ita work before 2l December it ;J.t were able' to' dO so.

~. 'NurTING (United Kingdom): The united I<ingdomd.elegation regrets

that it has not been posSible. to aChieve the target date tor the closing of the

session this year. Nevert1ie'les's~ it considers that we should'make every eftort

to close'the session 8S near'tothat target date as,is possible •

..' . .....



My inf'ormation. is that by next week all the CaDlDittees, save the First

Committee and the Ad Hoc Political committee, should have camp~eted their work.

The closing date of 18 December which has been reca:urnended in the General

COOIZDitteels report (A/2eA6) SellDS to me t9give ample time for the political

committees and the pl.enary ASsembJ.y to de~l With the remaining items, provided. . . r .

one thing -- and I wouJ.d say this. in reply to the representative of Syria who

p~eaded for 21 December. Provided that we do not re~ our efforts and tbat

we use every means to press on with our work -- prov1ded we do that -- I am

convinced that we can finish by 18 December. The ~nited Kingdom wlll. therefore

support the recommendation of the Genera~ Ccamit.tee., and ve hope that other

de.lt. 6t1t1on& v.i.il. do the same.
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Mr.M~LIK (Union,ot Soviet uocialist Repub~1cs)(1nterpretat10ntrom

Russian):. The idea of setting a ne~' date tor the complat1on of the work of

the Qen~r¥~Assero.blyVf;'\.s 41.scussed a long time :,agoin the General Committee •

. EvElD a:t ~ftiIlle_ when the new. quest.1on now b~Dg. debe.t~d: by the Gen~re.l Assembly

~d not yet been brou~aht llP', a. perft3:~tll sensible proposal was made by the

Presiden;t of the General Assembll fo~ setting. 21 December 'as the da.te for the

co~~t1onof our proceedings. Now an additl0nelitem bas appeared on the

agenda and, a6 a restilt,:the Fi~stCommittee and the Ad Hoc POlitical Committee

are not working: .. the members of thnse Committees are si'tting~'in'the' plenary

in order tn examine this question 'Which the United states delegation regards

as extraordinary and urgent. It would therefore appear to be necessary to
. I

set the date which the President of the General Assembly long ago called a

r€~sonable date by which ve could expect to complete the work ~ the General

. AsselDbly -- that is ~"21 December.

I~ the Committees and the Assembly wind up their proceedings earlier, so

much the better. But, in any event, the examination of questions will not be

lumped together, there will be no undue haste in considering questions., and

the Committees will have at least some time at their disposal. ,
As I have said, it Will be all to the good if the Committees and the Assembly

finish their work earlier. If they finish by 17 December, that will be even

bett'er than 18 December. :But we ought to have a 'lew more days, if possible,

60 as to give them some leeway to take care of the questinns on their cgendas.

It is not quite accura.te to say that the Cozmnittees will Wind up their

proceedings in,two or three days. Some Co~ttees have a lot of work to dO,

and a number of plenary meetings stare us in the face in connexion with a

number of important questions.

I think the suggestion of the repre,sentative of syria 1s quite Just and

reasonable 1 and rq delegation will certainly support it.

Mr. tmR1rrA (Colombia)(interpretat10n from Spanish): I wish to support

the suggestion that we set 21 December as the date. Persnne.11y, I hope that

we shall complete our work before that time. However, I simply want to say this:
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(Mr. Urrutia, Colombia)

.•j

As Cba.1nrilm of tbeFirst Commtt't-ee,:1 nave, e1~d:dy thld ;t:he :GenereJ. Committee

that X am at the disposal of the ji'irst Committee, and the First Comm1'btee i$

at the 'disposal of the' As~emb11~' Of ~oUr6eiW'e sh8l1do' everytlrlng'1J1f\ur'pawel'.

But I am sure , in the li'ght C?f eXp~rience j: tlie.:.e the: one' t'h1ng 'that upsets '"
" (

representatives is to ,havE! a aeadl11ie'fix-ed'i oecausetbat'gfves' them" the "

impression'that someone wants: to prevent' the a1scUss1on of' en1tem in which ''they

are int'erested. We should not' forget:~that'. "It 1'8,true that the debates which"

are of" thegrea.test iriterest'to a'cinEI' representatives'have been cOmpleted'. But

the questions that stUl 'remB1n· on the'e.genda'arepe-rhaps of majc1r' lb.tere-st to

other delegations,' and thebe other d"elegations' have' a- perfect :tfgbt' t~o :bons1der

that these prob~ems are as important as the problems· whose cone1d:eration has

already' been' comPleted. ' I think 'that'811 delegations have ttre: right, to ask 'tar' , ' ,

tull discussion. n: \', '" "','

There is another point: I think that all delegations are co-operating to

such an extent that I honestly believe that in the First Committee, which,

we must recognize, is the one which is delaying the closing of the ,session

because it 1s behind in its work, there is the Will and the intention to complete

the work at the earliest possible time.

X believe in the poyer of conViction rather than the power of rules.

If' we want to compel people to- end their work by a certain date, we shall faU

to achieve it. What we have to rely on is the spirit of co-operation on the

part of all. And all of us are determined to complete our work as quickly as

possible 1 because none of us who dn not live in this country want to spend

the Christmas holidays here. I think that is a very important factor. I

honestly believe that 1 if we agree upon the 21st as the' closing date, delegations

w1ll see that the Assembly is prepared to allow plenty of time for its debates,

and I think we may very well end on the 18th or even before that. But X thi:Dk

that tn set the date as the 18th would restrict debate too much and would be

undesirable for many delegations •.

Mr. JAMALI (Iraq): We would aJ.l like to get home as soon as possible.

None of us desir~s to stay eny longer than is necessary: we have business at

home. But the date tor leaving cannot be determined by simply adhering to,~
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.. ....

\

target date .tlxe4 in adV8DCe;' ..it C8ll: be dete~(;ld:~y :b)" ~e 8Qh1ev~nts in

the CoDm1ttees•.

" ThOse ~t .us who slt.,in.the P~itic~ qommittee ~w .very well that we nee9

time. Those vh9se items ~ve been dealt w1~h e.t the pa.cethey required;should be
- .

fair to us e,nd give us time to have our $,tems dealtv1th full)"•

. I DlUst S8.J' tbe.twe a~e beiDc be.rd-pr·esse~. ~ome ot UliJ have no time to,

prepare our speeches; . we are workiDa dal and night. I do not tb1Dk it is fair

to set the ).8th as. the target date. Let us leave it to theCoudttees. I 'tuUy

agree.with the d1.,t1Dgu1shed Cha1Z'J1a1), ot the "1rst COJIIId.ttee that t,he w,.te

should be lett ,open,rmd that repteseDt~t~ves~ .. do their utmost to have the

session close as early.8,8 poss1~e. _ut, tor God's ~ake, do·not treat us as

hired persons. work1Dg t.r an hourly wage. We are wor~ to~ our causes". and

these causes deserve attention and deserve sufficient time.

I
~
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The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French) : I believe that tl:1e podtion

is quite siJZij>l~. The representative of: Syria has moved an e.meIldJr.ent whiCh, despite

its great importance, is of an exemp1s.rJ conciseness. Under that a.mend,ment, the

date -18 December 1954" inpp-ragraPh ; of the operatiV1! part of the dra.tt

resolution would be replaeed by t~e date "21 December 1954".

As there are no other spp-a.kers, I noW put the amendmeat to the vote.

The result !l~ the vote was. 211n favour, 24 ~1:pst, and 2 3b2n':}oos.

The amendment vas not adopted, beving f!1Ued to obtain the required two-thir~

majority.

The PRESIDENr (interpre~tion' from Frencb): The Assembly will now vote

on the dratt resolution recommended by the General Committee.

The result of the vote was 34 in favOur and. 16 againg.:t..

The draft resolution was e.dopted, r.s.v1ng obtained the rewred two-thirds

majoritl·

Mr. J~ (Iraq): I wish to raise a point of order. Now that the

Assembly bas adopted the draft resolution recozmnended by the General. ColllJ2i ttee,

what Vill be the a1tuation if the Committees do not tinish their work by

18 r:~cemberf

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from French): I do not think that it is

Within the realm of possibility that the Committees will not finish their work by

that date. A majority _. in fa.ct, Dl"'>re than a. two-thirds majority -- of the

Members ot the General Assembly has pronounced i tselt as believing t.hat the work

of this session can be eanpl.eted by 18 December. Hence, k;)J. that ve can do is

buckle down to work and prove by the deed that that presumption is valld.'

Mr. JAMALI (Iraq): There are two aspects to this question: substance

and procedure. The Committees are dealing with substance; the decision whieh the

Assembly has Just taken concerns procedure. Are we to s8crifice substance tor

procedure!
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The.. PRmlDENr (iDterpretstic;>n :f'I"Om French); "I would dra.v the attention
; • . .- '. _.' • / t" • . , " .' • '. • ~

o£ the representa.tive of Iraq to th~ fa.ct tha.this statements hsvenotbeen

\( points of order. ~ point ofo~dermay re~er ,Oni:r t~ ~Dl&tter upon which the

px:esidingO£f1~;r'iSem1JOWe~d to,,~.wesbali/"however,.~~. note of those
• • • + • .~. .' ". • .... ~ I

statements and sbeJ.l continue witb our YOl'k. .. " . .

"i'

Mr. UBRur~(CoJ.ombia) (1n~rpretc~£o~ from S;P~iSh): Wbat I Wish to say

may be eonside:red as ~:point of order;' ,beca,use it will be within the President's
povertomake a~ul1~g on the matter. ' . ,. '. " , . ,

It 1s true that a draft reso.lution which changes B. previous decision ot the

As~em'bJ.y must be adopted by a tW9-th~rds m~jority. AA amendment to 'such-a
", ... . -" .

drait reso1ution, however,lIjaybe adopted by a simple ~Jority. The EUaendpient to
tbe draft reso1ution recommended by the General Camm1tte~ did '~ee1ve a·~1or1ty

of the votes here, and I therefore think that it ~e.se.~Pted.' ,What 'the Assembly

should-vote ~on 'is the dra.ft ~so_lut.lon n=-,cC'l.mmenL:ed by ~ General Comm!t~eI

8S amended by the ./lssembJ.y.

: ",

~'" .

'.' t "!:"

", '; ~ .~ ~ -. .

"' '. ;...

! "I.L(". /'; .. "

t, ~,:

"

~'... ,r,- ~
;~ .

, "
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'!'he PRESIDENT (interpreta,1ilon f-ro~.if,re~):,... :~~e:.86 <?f.th;e: ,rules

ot procedure'ur the General'Assembly st~teij:

"Decisions of the General Assembly on amendments to· proposals

relating'to important q~1E~st10ns, and on p~t8' ai'sUch proposals put

to the vote separately~rshall be made by a ·tvo-thirds majority of '

the Members present' and voting ." ,

~e~efore, I teel that in this case a two-thirds majority was required to

carry 'tb~ ,Syrian ~n~ent, ~d since tha.t was not obtained, we Yere"~ll
• '. " -. ~I':'~ '; . \" ' :; •

advised in considering that the amendment was not carried. '

If there are no objections, then we will cO~8ider that our debate on this

item is eoncluded, ~d pass o~ to the next item on our agenda.

,·It was" so decided.

COMPLAINT OF DETENTION, AND IMPRISONMENT OF UNITED NATIONS MILITARY PERSONNEL

IN V~OLA.TION.,O'f ~ KO~ ARMISTICE AGRm1ENT/Jgenda 1te~ 72J (continued)
. .". .. ~ : .".. . . . ., .,

.' Mr- ,KYRQU (Greec~h. The facts of the jextremely important ;1tem now

under, discussion were expla.ined at yesterday's p~enary meeting, When the .-

examinatio~ of the SU~S~8nce wa.s, opened by the enlightening etatementsof
, '.' '. . .

Mr. Lodge and Mr•.Urr~tia, as well as during the debate on the report of the

General CclIlll1.1ttee'Which preceded that. Therefore, I 'Will lblit myself to

the sixteen-Power draft resolution contained in ~ocument A/L.182, and I will

do that more particularly from the purely human angle.

My delega~ion wboleheart~dly.agreed to co:"sponsor the draft resolution,

and lam confident that" our point ot ,viev' will be understood' perfectly well.

We agreed not only because we have the honour to represent at this General
.' .. I ..... .

Assembly one;of.tneMember stlttes of the United Nations that furnished forces. . '.' .' . . , . ,

to repel aggression in Ko~ea.. ,Nor was our wholehearted agreement prompted by

the fact that .the, men "whose release we are seeking. ,were membersot the United ,

Na.tions military organization, were under the Un;ited Nations Co~d on a
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(Mr. Kyrou, Greece)

United NationB mission and fougbt UDder the United Nations colours, or by the

fact that the Agreement which ordered their release some eighteen .months ago

was a United Nations agreement.

We co·sponsored th~ draft, resolution now before the General Assembly on

an. even larger ground. f. As human beings ,.we long for an end to be put as soon

as possible to sufferings unjustly imposed upon gallant fellow human beings.

As Greeks, it is only natura.l tha.t we are expecting to see the Greek soldier,

Denis Adaim, wounded and taken prisoner in Chorwen on 15 November 1952, returned

to his old parents in the village 'of Grammatikon in' Attica, whose only child and

support he is.

We urge the General. Assembly to adopt this dr8.ft resolution for the very .

simple reason that its prompt application, instead of intensifying the cold war,

as it has been argued it Will, and quite wrongly, woUld, on. the contrarY"tske

a painful thorn out of an extremely delicate human issue and thus, instead' of

marring the better. atmosphere created' this year, it would become on~ more

positive achievement of the ninth session of the General. Assembly in its efforts

to do well for humanity.

That is Why we urge the unanimous adoption of. this draft resolution.•

There is nothing.. absolutely nothing, in the text of this draft resolution that

could or should prevent any of the delegations from voting in a positive way,

since, indeed, only the non·release of the prisoners still unjustly retained,

could bring about the condemnation contemplated in the second operative

paragraph of the draft resolution.

IvIr. van LANGENHOVE (Belgium) ( interpretation from French): The

complaint of which the General. Assembly is now seized relates to events of the

war in Korea, and the facts are perfectly clear.

On 12 January'1953, an Anierican military aircraft was shot down by the

enemy while caITying out a mission -Over Korean territory upon orders of the

United Nations Unified Command. The 'crew of the aircraft consisted of eleven

United States officers in uniform, and they were 'taken prisoner. From
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(Mr. van Langenhove f Belgi'Lun)

9 September 1953 to 17 August 1954, the United States authorities 'repeatedly

took steps, in conformity with the Armistice Agreement signed on 27 July 1953,
to obtain information regarding the prisoners who were wrongly being held

captive and to 'obtain their eventual release. On five occasions, they

addressed themselves to-~he Military Armistice Commission. However, all these

steps met with no response, and, on 24 November last, the Peking radio announced

that the eleven Dnite1 States officers had been charged with espionage and had

been sentenced by the military tribunal of the Supreme Co~t of China to terms

of imprisonment varying from four to ten years.

In the General Committee, and yesterday in the plenary meeting of the

General Assembly, the compl~int formulated in this connexionby the delegation

of the United States was declared inadmissible by the representative of the

Soviet Union, with the support of his colleague from Czechoslovakia.

In the General Committee, both these representatives said that the

signature of the Commander 0f the Chinese Volunteers on the Armistice Agreement

did not bind the Central Government of the People IS, Republic of China. Such

an affirmation would be a serious ~ne if it really expressed the position of

that Government, but one hesitates to believe that that is the case. The

representatives of the Soviet Union and of Czechoslovakia themselves no longer

seem as sure of it as they were at first, since they did not renew that assertion

at yesterday1s plenary meeting. They must have recognized on reflection that

such an assertion was untenable. How, indeed, could they have reconciled it

with the statement made in the opposite sense by the late Mr. Vyahinsky after

the signing of the Armistice, a statement to which the representative of the,

United Kingdom referred yesterday? How could the Central Government of the

Peoplets Republic of China have participateQ in the political conference which

met last June at Geneva wi.th a. view to seeking, under paragraph 60 of the

Armistice Agreement, a peaceful settlement of the Korean question if it were not

on the basis of being, together with the Government of the Demo~~atic Republic

of Korea, one of the parties in the Korean war2
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(Mr. van Langenhove, Belgi~)

And. the Peking Governmen'j;.,c~hard.lyc).aimthat the. United Nations
Command had contracted obligations .with regar-d to the Chinese prisoners,

• 0 ,_, 0 0 • " ;

while it had no obligations as regards the prisoners belonging to the
United Nationa forces.' " ., ...' .

In the same spirit, Ir!-ention has been IlBde 'that the question is alien

to the Korean war, . so t'O s.pe~k, .that! t isa crime comrni tted on Chinese

territory; its repression, inconf6~itywith Chinese laws, belongs essentially
to the national'comp~tenceof the 'People's Republic of China; that under

Article 2, paragraph 7, it would therefore be prohibited to the United Nations
to intervene.

The Belgian delegation has empha.sized IllaIlJr tim~s the importance

it attaches to this provision of the Charter, but it must -be invoked pertinently.

To refer to it here is to have recourse to a subterfuge,.

The facts conneeted with milite~yoperationswere ,carried cn

in Korea in conformity with the recommendations of the Security Counr,a

and the General Assembly. ~t is mocke~y to represent these things as falling

essentially within the i~tional competence of the People's Republic of China

and to represent it at the same time as having no pa.rt in the Korean war.

On the contrary, in realitY,a fonaidable force was engaged there. It is

unimportant that it was called the Chinese People's Volunteer Army. The

United Nations has never been misled as regards the r~alities covered by

this name. .. It was the Central People' 6 Government of the leople' s nepublic

of China that the General Assemb].:rreferJ:ed 'to in 'its resolution of 1 Februa.ry195l

as having comitted an agg:"ession in Korea" by connnencing hostHities against
the forces of the United Nations.

Thus, what is denounced, anq. rightly 80, in the complaint submitted.
to the General Assembly is a fla,grant violation of the Armistice Agreement

which in article 3 presoribed the liberation and. repatriation of all

prisoners of war held by either party at the time. when the Armistice Agreement

came into force.

Many of us ~rticipa.ted in the debates which 'took place t~m years ago
, '"

concerning this provision. How can we forget the insistence with which the

Soviet Union delegation at that time called for complete repatriation without

exception~ Today, it is that delegation which seeks to justify not only the

detention of prisoners belonging to the United NatioIW forces, but also their

accusation and. condemnation one year after the time when, according to the

Armistice Agreement ,they should have be 61 uncor..di tior.:ally freed. For the
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complaint on which the General Asaembls' 'has to pronounce itself relates both

to the illegali ty of the detention of prisoners or war and to the illega11ty
of the condemnation of some ot them.

But here a question ariSes • What is the motive of the Peking. Government

in permitting such a ;f'Jagrant violation of'its obligations? In this
r

connexion several facts s~ould be noted ~ticularly.

The eleven American airmen are not the only prisoners held by

thePeoplets Republic of China in contravention of the Armistice. According

to a body of ooncordant information, the Peking Government also holda, in

addition to the Americans; at least about 50 prisoners of war belonging to
other nations which fought tinder the United Nations flag in Korea, not to

speak f")f~ ~riscnerl3 bclCng1ns to the armies of South Korea. But the

Peking Government msoeen d1sc'~eet in that comexion. At least, the
newspapers have told us recently tbat one of them naa just been freed. The
Peking GOfernment bad previously observed the same d,iacretion With regard

to the eleven Anterlcan aviators, not answering the steps' taken in that

coImexion. Why did it sUddenly announce on 24 November'last on the radio

their accusatiOn and condemnation for espionage, in s~1te of the absurdity

of such an aoousation against officers wearing' their uniforllJS? Why, at the

same time, according to the .evidence of the representative of the Soviet Union,

did it organize an exhibition of so-called evidence in Peking?

Thus, while Bome were the object of Budden publicity and a piece of

theatre, discretion was observed with regard to the others. It is dUficult

to believe that this difference in treatment was purely by chance. Was it .not
the intention to arouse the anger of the American nation and to bring the
United States Government to have recourse to measures which might'bring it
into ccnf11ct with its allies?

Certainly, such a policy of provocation would constitute' a singular

contribution to the relaxation of international tension for which BO much

z.eal is professed. But it would not be the first contradiction in this field

between words and deeds.

This hypothesis, therefore, cannot be rejected. But if that is the motive

prompting the Peking Government, that GoverLment will certainly have a~eady

noticed its failure. Certainly, the treatment inflicted upon these aviation

officers, in violation of the Armistice, has caused indignation in the

United States, but this indignation is shared by many countries. If the
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United States Government denounces this treatment, it .has not, however,

lost ita calmness.. 0Po the contrary, President Eisenhower ~s taken the

opportunity to express once again the profound.1y peaceful sp~rit whi~p

animates him. The Secretary of state of the United States haa ~lear1ydefined

the position of 'his ~ountry:, recallj.ng the obligation undertaken by Members

of the United Nations f to settle their international d:isputes by peaceful means
I .

in such a way that international peaoe ~B not endangered.

The Governments whose armed forces partioipated under the United Nations
flag with the United States forces in the operations in Korea l1a.ve left no
doubt-,as to their solidarity. This has found its concrete expression in the'

I • .' . • ". ..'

draft resolution which they 'have jolntiy submitted for the approval of the .

General A:ssemb1y~,.· The dre.ftr~solution denoun~eB asaviolatlon of. the .. ,

Armistice Agreement both the imprisonment of the eleven Amerioan airmen and

the detentio.n ot."~ war prif!oners ,o:f v:al'i.~~ ~t1~nali ties beionging to ' .
, ",' .'. ',' ..' .'

the e.rp1edforce3, under the United Nations Command. The representative of

Sweden pointed out yesterday that ,the refusal of information requested regarding

thesepr1soners was clearly contrary to the Agreement. At the same time, it 113

oruel. to. their families to leave them in uncertainty as to their fate for more

than a year after the date on, whioh ~hey .8011 should. have been released.
,. Nevertheless, if the terms of the draft resolution are firm, there

is also nothing aggressiVe about them. They open wid,e the door to a settlement
of the question by means of negotiatiori. TheJr furnish to all of us who have

condemned 'the aggress ion cornlItltted in Korea aCld 'rho have approved the

ArmistJce whic:1 put an end to it, the opportunity to manifest our sol1df'.rlty,

at theaame time manifesting an a~reness of QUT collective resp0nsibi11ties

as Members. of the United Nations.

. ~:

. '."

, !.'
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The Government and the people of my country

It is a challen~e that

share the just anger of the people of the Uni.ted Sto.tes, anger arou,sed by the act

of the Chinese COL1Il1unist Gove:cnment which has seno~enced eleven Americans of the

United Nations Co~~e.nd in Korea to long terms of imprisonment following

cooked-up charges of e3)?ionage. My d~leGation has. co-sponsored. the draft

resolution contained in docun1ent J:/!;J.82 not merely because this iniquitous

proceeding has shocked us but because 1Ie oelieve that it is a violation of a

solemn agreement and still another Communist challer.g~ to the integrity of the

United Nations.

l'he memorandum issued by the Uniteo. States as the Unified COl"QlLlandin Korea

makes clear first, that the eleven United States airmen were members of a United

Nations combat unit serving in Korea. Moreover, they were taking part in a

. legitimate United Nations &ir operat~on over North Korea \Then. their aircl.'aft

was shot down. Such a.re the two bdisputable facts that EO Com::mmist"sleight

of hand" can di sprove. No evidence - - for who would call evidence the trumped-up

statements referred to by Mr. l'lalik -- has been produced to prove that the United

Nations Command in Korea despatched these eleven United Nations military personnel, ' .

re.n::~ing from colonel to private to spy in Communist China. But this mendacious

allesation is just what the Chinese Communist Government and the represe~tative of

the' Soviet Uaion are asking us and the whole world to believe. \fuen they argue

that these members of the United Nations military forces in Korea ,rere sent

to Communi$t China as trained spies, in fact they are arguing that the United

Nations, this Organization 'n1ich all of you here represent, is responsible. Here

in bald terns is the challEmge they have thrown at. the feet of this Organization._

I say'that this is a challenge as serious as that which we witnessed at the

Geneva conference and in the Fi,rst Committee during this session when it was

stated that because the United Nations had tcl~en collective action to check

aggression the United Nations had lost its impartiality.

must be answered with equal firmness.

The plain truth of this matter is that these eleven aimen were doing

nothing more th~l their duty in carrying out a military assignment in the area

of hostilities and under direct orderS from the United Nations Command. These

men and others from va::..~~ous nation13 '''hose forces made up the United Nations

Command in Korea have become the pawn.:; of a coldly calculated war manoeuvre.
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Surely it is our duty to tB1~e every possible step to secure for them t)le justice

which their rights as rdlita:cy personnel and their service on behalf of this

Organization a.emand. Let us keep finnly in our minds the fact that if the

United Nations had not risen to its duty to drive back aggression in Korea and if

this Assembly had not by an overwhelming vote endorsed that duty, these unfortunate,

servicemen would not be where th.ey are today -- languishing in Chinese prisons.

The drait rp.solution that my delegation has co-sponsored declares in its

first operative paragraph that the detention and imprisonment of those personnel

serving under the United Nations Command who desire repatriation constitutes a

violation of the Korean Armistice Agreement. In the second operative paragraph

the draft resolution

"Condemns as contrary to the Korean Annistice Agreement the trial

and conviction of prisoners of war illegally detained after

25 September 1953".
These are categorical statements. We believe that they are stato~ents fUlly

justified by the facts. The provisions of the Armistice Agreement dealing with

the repatriation of prisoners of w.::.r are well-known and I do not propose to quote

them now. There is no possible doubt that, under the terms of the armistice,

all United Nations Command personnel who desired repatriation should have been

returned months ago to the libel'ty and the homes they sought. It is equally

clear that the eleven ail1nen who are especially concerned in this debate \lere

prisoners of war at the time the Armistice Agreement was signed. As such they

should have been repatriated. Why is it that the Communist side remained silent

regarding their whereabouts for so many months? Is it seriously suggested that,

after being shot down in North Korea on 12 January 1953, these eleven ainnen

were not taken prisoner immediately but were allowed to wander at will into

Communist China? Eleven airmen in unifor.m, mark you, comprising the crew of

one disabled aircraft could not disappear so easily. How can we believe that

eleven so-called "epies" would be despatched together in one aircraft? HOrT

can we believe that after flying a most indirect course over enemy-held territor,y

in North Korea they would radio distress signals if they had been carrying out a

secret espionage mission over Chinese Communist territory? I suggest that the

most effective statement made yesterday by the representative of the United Kingdom
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shows beyond doubt that the whole case put forward by the Communist authorities
is so patently absurd that if the freedom of United Nations military personnel
was not at stake it would indeed be laughable. But ,it is the unhappy fate of
these men that dominates our thoughts here in this Assembly, however patently
ridiculous the steps taken by their captors which have led to this mockery

- '

of trial and condemnation. ~ We consider that the Chinese Commnnist Government
has flo'..lted the Armistice Agreement and that it has perpetrated a gross injustice

on members of the Unite". Nations Commend.
The argument is that the Chinese Communist Government has e\"ery right to

try and convict any person charged with subversive activity in a territory under
its control, an.d that this is a question or domestic jurisdiction beyond the

concern of the Un~ted Nations. I \mald not deny any Government the right to

tw~e such action if a case against the accused existed. But I must repeat that

these eleven airmen are United Natiol\S military personnel and that they are not

spies or saboteurs. They "'ere carrying out 0. legitimate military operation in
North KOl'ea and not in territor)' under the control of the Chinese Communist

Government. They were prisoners of "Tar and in unifonn when captured; they were

prisoners of war entitled to repatriation when the Korean armistice came into

effect; and they are nOvl prisoners of war held, tried and falsely convicted in

violation of that Agreement.

It has alsc been argued, however, that the Chinese Communist Government

is not a party to the Korean Ai:lIlistice Agreement. 'Ibis elaborate humbug

provides a further example of CommuniEt juggling "Tith words. It is true that

even since Connnunist China crossed the Yalu to attack the United Nations forces

in Korea, the Chinese COl1'munist Government has decla.red time after time that its

troops in Korea were volunteers. But in the opinion of my delegation these

declarations are only a smoke screen from the Chinese Communist Government to cover

its direct participaJvion in the Koreen war.
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History scarcely records a bigger fraud than the allegation that a nation

can produce, officer and direct a fighting force of nearly a million men, launch

them into an offensive war, and then claim that this huge array. are voluntwers,

for whom their Government has no responsibility, legal or moral. The vigour

of the attacks launched ~Y the. Chinese soldie~a in Korea is proof enough that

many of them, if not th~ 'great .majority, were trained soldiers from the regular

army of Communist China. Moreover, thase Chir.ese COtmlunist "vpltL'1teers" were

commandered, equipped and supplied by the Government of Peking. Is it suggested

that this logistic support came· from "VOluntary" contributions? Whatever words

are used to describe the status of the Chinse Communist soldiers who fought

against the United Nations in Korea, the overwLelming conclusion by all free

men i~ that this exmy was in Korea because its Government directed them to be

there. The Chinase Commander signed the Al~istice Agreement because his

GO'!ernment ordered him to do so.

If evidence were needed for this, I would refer the Members to document A/2616

of 7 December 1953 pertaining to the eighth session of the General Assembly.

This d.ocument contains the text of a telegram addressed to tlle President of the

General Assembly and to the Secretary-General by Chou En-lai. In that

communication the Chinese Communist Foreign Minister requested the President of

the eighth sessien of the General Assembly to circulate the text of his cable

and the two annexes to the General AsseI;lbly. Annex I seta out tpe oV'er~'all

Korean-eh1neee proposals relating to Korean political settlement. Paragraph 1

of these proposals states:

"The political conference shallteke the form of a conference

on an equal footing between the two sides to the Armistice Agreement.

The two sides participating in the political conference shall have

plenary auth9rity as to its proceedingso The nations concerned on

the two sides to the Armistice Agreement pa."C'tic1.pating in the political

conference are the Democratic People's Republic of Korea and the People's

Republic of China on one side and the seventeen nations con~T:lputing

armed forces to the United Nations Command on the other side •••"

(A/2616l~nnex I, Eageg)
Surely this, if language has a meaning, means that the People's Republic of China

was a belligerent.
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! repea.t wha.t seems to be the important words in this proposal:

"The natjons con~erned on the two sides to the A m~stice

Agreement participating in the political conference are the

Democratl~ Peoplets Republic of Korea and the People's Republic of

China. on one side_ and tp.e seventeen nations contribut.1ng armed.

forces to the Uniied Ne.t1ons Command on the other side." (Ibid.). . -
In View of this pr0posel I think 1t is quite impossible to argue that th~

Chinese Communist Go~!'er!J.Illent is not it3elf a pe.rty to the Arm:f·etice Agreement.

If the Chinese Communist G.ovenJment is indeed no-t; a party to that Agreement,

then I say that neither ir- North Korea nor anyon~ of the se~enteen Governments

contributing forces to the United Nations Command.. Such a situation is so

absurd as to need no further d1scuesion. 'l'here can be no doubt in the minds of

any man or '\-'oman not bl:5.nded by verbal Jur~ery that the Chinese Communist

Government is a party to the Armistice Agreemer-t, the.t it is c~pable of

fulfilling ita prrwisions and that it nes a soler:n duty to do 60.

It now a'Ppears that one of the pr:;'ces tlle United Ne.tions pays for collective

action against aggression is that its oe~riccme~, in addition to performing

their normal duties, are expected, by those few in this Assembly who st&~d ~y their

captcre here, to forfeit the rights accorded to them by the terms of. the

Armistice Agreement and indeed by all the etandardsof ordinary LumBnity.

I say that tbese men have the right to the verdict of world opinion" and it

is that verdict the Assembly is now being a~ked to render. The United Nations

Rent these men to Korea. to repel aggression. The United Nations iDUst do

everything in its power to ensUre that they return to their homes. Under the

terms of the draft resolution now before us, the secretary-Gen is called

upon to take whatever action he considers eppropriate to bring about the release

of a~l United Nations Command personnel at prescnt held captive against their

will. My delegation has every confidence that the pecretary-General will

perform his task. with all the vigour at his co1Ill!lSIld. I pray that his efforts

will .be rewarded.
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Mr. SHt..2f~ (Syria),: The question before us is highJ.y contested,

and in every detail. We are faced vithtwo conflicting stories. The United states

delega.tion" on the one ha.nd, has given its version and the. delegation of the

Soviet Unicn" on the other hand, has given another version. Diametrically

opposed as tbeyare, oI?oes1~ assert,s gu~lt,and the other side asserts innocence.

The United states, in 1~3 case, claiI.Ds thA.t eleven airmen of the United States.

Air Force' were ,v,rongt'nlly arreste1, ;lllegs.lly detained and unlawfully convicted.

This isa very serious charge indeed. It involves a breach of the Armistice

Agreement,. a Violation of human rights and a denial of the elementery principles

of justice.

Should this charge stand proven beyond eny reasonable doubt, the case ot
the United States becomes worthy of the su??ort o~ t~e ~lhole civilized world.. .

Freedom is our most sacred possession a,nc. in defence of which we must all stand

united and be ready to accept any ~acrific~.

The o'-the1:' side, in its case" haa s"tat,;d a c1~fence, but withcl1t the defen~ent

being prese t. F~oplet3 China is a party -to the case, out not to tto hDe~iDs.

The brunt of' the defence has ·t'nerefore fulen lxpon the Soviet Un1,c!J. The

delegation of' the Soviet Union has cl.dmed that the eleven alrmen, being engaged

in an act. of eopionage, were rightly arrested, legally tried and lald'uDy

convicted. '

Espionage is c serious charge. It involv~s a tt~eat to the security of

the territory and it is a high capj.tal offence. Should this cha·~ge be pr.av'en,

and beyond any reasonable doubt,. t-he courts of th~ law of the country are

competent to pass a judgment and render punishment.
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This is a sovereign right vhich 110 state inside or outside this

Organization is prepared to relinquish. Cases of espionage fall exclusively

within the domestic jurisdiction of a state; and I believe that we are all

unanimous in not challe~ging this principle in any ~eDS9 whatsoever.

To my mind, this a~praisal of the two cases as presented by the

parties is legitimately warranted. But what is the truth~ What version

should we accept and what version should we reject~

It is true toot here we are neither a grand Jury nor a tribunal of

criminal jurisdiction. We are an international organization not bound

by strict rules of evidence. But we must have some degree of proof, in

the form of evidence I in the form of an inference I in the for=n of an

indication, at least•.

Statements convey the cODviction 0f the authors, and the authors

only. And conVictions, after all, cannot be borrowed or len·c. We need

to be convinced by proof, and not by statements.

Would any state Member agree to be condemned on the strength of a

statement pure and simple? Would the United states submit to such a

charge based on the statement of the Soviet Union~ Even the fifty-nine

statements made by the other fifty-nine Members of this Organization would not

be sufficient to enter a verdict of condemnation against the United states.

I am not here to defend People1s China, nor the validity of the

jUdgments of its tribunals. But this is not a political question which can

be jUdged by its political aspects or political considerations.

The item d1~QS fact, and this fact needs to be proved. If the

fact is proved, People's China is guilty; if the fact is not proved, there

is no case snd that is the end of it.

Of course, many of you do not l:ilte the Chinese Communist. regime, and

few of you do like the Chinese Communist regime. But we are not here to

convict because we dislike; neither are we here to acquit because we like.

We can only convict o~ the merits, and we can only acquit ~n the merits.

We can act only on the evidence.
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We fe~l, however, that owing to thel~ckotproof, we are unable to

pronounce ourselv~s on the merits, on~ way or the other. Weare unable

to pronounce ~urselves on either side of the case.
o

In gener!!ol, the. joint. draft resolution now before the General Assembly

requires a brief qonsideration. Paragraph 1 of that text reads:

ttl. Declares tba.t "the detention and imprisonment (1f the

eleven airmen,. members of the United Nations Command, r~ferred to

in document A/2830, and the detention of £1.11 other capture~

personnel of the United Nations Comm€Gld desiring repatriation,. 1s

a violation of the.. Korean Armistice Agreement. rr

We cannot vote for this paragraph. No proper proof has been produced

to support the findings contained in this peragraph. We are not seized with

any report from t~e Armistice Commission, and,no recourse to that Commission

was made, as the representative of S~Teden pointed out in his able sta1.ie~nt

yesterday.

Paragraph 2 of tpe joint draft resolution reads:

'2. Condemns, as contrary to, the Korean Armistice Agreement,.

the trial and conviction of prisOners of war lllegally detained

~fter 25 September 19.53~n

This is a,condemnation clause e~tered against a court of law for a

trial conducted before it, whether or not we recognize the regime under which

that court Of law" has acted. This is a highly dangerous precedellt.

To interfere in the legal proceedings taken before a,court,Of la~1 a high

degree of evidence :ls required. I feel that the material available before

the General Assembly does not corroborate such condemnation. We are ready

to condemn, but ~nly when qondemnation is Justified by facts and When the

facts are supported by evidence.

Paragraphs 3 and 4 of the Joint draft resolution read:

"3. Requests the Secretary-General,.in the name of the

United Nations, to seek the release, in accordance with the

Korean Armistice Agreement, of these eleven United Nations Command

personnel, and all other captured personnel of the United Nations

Command stlll detained;

~.
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"4. Requests the Secretary-General to make, by the me6ns

most appropriate in his judgment, continuing and unrem:l.tting

efforts to this end and to report progress to all Members on or

before 31 December 1954."
We are ready to vote for these two paragraphs. To seek the release of

- . . '.

the airmen through the good offices of the Secretsry-General receives our hearty

support.

We favour re:pa.triation, without any discri..mination. We, take this

stand not because a million of our people, now in the seventh year of exile,

are i~s1sting on their repatriation, but because our pOlicy in the United Nations

has always been in support of the principles of the Charter of the United Nations.

We take" this stand now beca.use we have taken the same stand at every session

and on every item.

We pray that the Secretary-General!s efforts will bear fruit. These

airmen have homes and a homeland. We knO'oi' what a home and a homeland mean.

We pray that they will be repatriated as early as possible, for we understand

the strong urge for repatriation. We take this attitude in response to a

humane call. We take it also out of respect for the feelings of the people

of the United states. I stress this it is only for the ~eople of the

United. states that we take this stand.•

On the whole, the joint draft resolution, with all due respect to its

sponsors, lacks balance and consistency. The first two paragraphs pronounce

condemnation; the last two paragraphs provide measures to release the airmen ..

Condemnation and release cannot go together. If we are eager to see an early

release of these airmen, we must drop the verdict of condemnation.
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If the release of the airmen is not our' primary objective, well, we can

proceed in a campaign of ccndemnetion for ever:, and ever. We' c~10ose the 'liberty

of the airmen. We choose to meet the wishes, of the United states. We choose

to remove the fear of the people of the United States. That is why we brush

aside the idea of cond!?'mnatiQo.
r

lam leading f'ortnin this attitude by tpe very wise advice offered to us

by our President. Last night he appealed to all of us not to say anY:thing which

might do harm to the airmen in their, detention. It is on the strength of this

noble advice of' our distinguished.and able President that I consider this

resolution as a bad resolution, with all due respect to the sponsors. Such a

resolu1;ion a 6 it stands does harm to the fate of those now under arrest. It '

tends to block out the prospects of' the emancipa~ion of the airmen. Our

preference goes to their liberty rather than to condemnation. That is why

we shall vote for their release, their ~iberty and their rs?atriation. We sha~t

not vote for condemnation. ,Condemnation frustrates the obj~ctives of

eIte.ncipaticn and release. Condem;.'1stion sLJply condemns the efforts of the

SecretarY-ueneral and condemns his effor+..s to failure. We stand for success

and we will not stand for failure.

~~ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republies) (interpretation from '

Russian): The delegation of the Sovi~t Union has already hao occasion to note

in the General Committee and in the plenary meeting of the General Assembly,

when the plenary dealt with the question of the inclu~ion lnthe agenda of the
, i

so~alled complaint of the United States delegation w~th regard to the conviction

in China of thirte~n American spies, that there was no warrant for the United

Nations to deal with the consideration of this question.

It was pointed out at the time that the contents of the explanatory

memorandum of the United States and the assertions of the representative of

the United States in his speech concerning the circumstances eurrounding the

detention and subsequent conviction by the Chinese Pleople's Republic of

thirteen spies and divergents were not in accordance with the facts. As the

sentence of the military tribunal of the Supreme Court of the Chinese People's

Republic determined thirteen American nationals vere detained by the Chinese
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authorities after two American aircraft had been shot down over'Chinese territory.

Those aircraft had penetrated into the airspace over the Chinese People's

Republic andthe thirteen Americ~ns were aboard.

It was SUbsequently established that Downey and Fecteau, employees of the

Centr~l Intelligence Agency of the United states, along with ·:;b~ other

convicted spies and headed by Arnold, were participants in c:c':.::;~'~" to wit;

espionage, organization of subversive activity, andespecislly the secret

organization of the remnants of 'the Chiang Kai-shek bands for armed revolt against

the legitimate Government of the Chinese People's Republic.

We have heard frama number of speakers on this matter. Some of them have

come out,in support of those American spies, some of the representatives merely

let rude outbreaks and tactless assertions make do, others engagEd in spu:.:-:J ous

. llothcs while another group combined tIlose' two' methods. But the evidence

which we produced yesterday, .~nd some of which we shall produce again today, was

not refuted by any of the spea~ers concerned. Consequently the orators who liked. \

to use the term "nonsense" should apply it to their'own argumentation. It is not

sufficient to say nODsense•. Facta must be refuted if they are refutable.

Apparently those representatives who say nonsense have not enough steam to refute

those facts.

The material evidence, the testimony and the contentions of the defendants

themselves in open court were not refuted by the American delegation nor by those

who support it. .All the opposition that was put forward against these evident

and reliable facts were groundless and hollow denials. 'Of particular interest is

the fact that the United States delegation~n SUbmitting the question of the spies

to the General Ass~bly,passedover in silence the criminal activities of the two

others, making it a case of merely eleven spies who are said to" be military

personnel of the United Nations. This attempt to sever the two cases is evidently

sewn out of whole cloth. The united States delegation would like to have us

believe that the two Americans convicted of espionage were sort of private persons

while the eleven were United Nations military personnel. There is no foundation

at all for such division and severance of the spies into two groups.
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The matez:ial findings of the investigation and the sentence of the

military tribunal determined that all thirteen of the Americans, including

Downey, Fecteau, Arnol~, Baumer a~d others, were performing an assignment for

the American intelligence service.

In open court in Peking thece American spies confessed that they had

'received special espionage training and that they had also studied methods of .

waging partisan warfare. In reply to questions of the presiding judge

defendants Downey and Fecteau admitted that they had received special training

for espionage and subversive activities. The presiding judge asked Downey what

his occupation was prior to his arrest. He replied: ":L was with the Central

Intelligence Agency of the United States." The presiding judge then asked:

"What was your training~1I Dmmey answered: "I received the necessary training

for espionage. I was taught methods of guerilla warf3I'e, the handling of arms,

small arms, small detachment tactias, diversion, the use of explosives,

intelligence, the reading of maps, pa~achute jtimping, reconnaissance etc".

Another question was: lIWhat organization taught. you all these arts and crafts'l"

Downey answered: "r received this training in the organs of the Central

Intelligence Agency of the United States."

Downey testified that he p0rsonally had taught former Chiang Kai-shek

officers to engage in espionage and subversive activities. Those officers,

those erstwhile students of hiS, had also been hailed before the tribun3l. ~

He admitted that in August 1952 he had gone to nOl,theast China in o:,,'d.er to drop

materials and equipment to an espionage group, headed by Chiang Kai-shek agent,

Wen, who was also an agent of the American intelligence service. He also

admitted that he bad gone again in IJovember 1952 to pick up agent, Peu Jin-ou,

to take him to Japan.
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Similar testimony WBS offered by Fecteau, who testified that he had been

taught in the United Gtates bow to engage in diversion, the use of weapons and

explosives, first-aid, !orest, combat activities~ etc. All of that., he said,

he had been taught in the ~rgans of the Central Intelligence Agency of the United

states. In answer to' the presiding jUdge's questions as to the assignment which

he had been given nn co~ng tn China, he answered: "My a!signment was tn remove

an agent."

Both defendants, Dnwney and Fecteau, were seized on the night of

29 November 1953 when they had illegallr violated the Chinese frontier in an

area of Northeast China in an Am3rican aircraft. They had established liaison

with an agent previously dropped frem an American aircraft. They had brought

equipment· t .., him, and they sought t~ ta}:e up an lUnerican spy who had been landed

there' previously, but their aircraft was shot down. The court ~stablished

that, previously, Downey had dr",pped from an American aircre.f't, in flome ~h1neee

provinces, American agents nf Chinese nGtionality, former officers of

Chiang Kai-shek t s army who had been rec2~uited by the United ~tates intelligence

service into an espionage nrganizBtion in Hongkong bearing the spurious name

"Free China Movement". They had r2c.::1ved special espionage training in that

organization and subsequently receiv~d ~upplementarytrain1ngby way of a

practical espionage course under the direct leadership of Downey. They were

supplied with wea~ns,radio facilities, and all Qther equipment for espionage

activity in China, and tbey were secretly drqpped b~ parachute in the ~9rtheapt

part of China. Their assignment was as follC'lws: the setting up of bases. for'

armed agents; finding secure places for biding agents; setting up platforms, for

parachute dropsj liaison with a.gents and supplying them with materialsj liaison

between the secret espionage bases and Mukdenj the collection of info~tion

concerning defence work and activities in the Chinese People's Republicj locating

industrial objectives and studying meteorological conditionsj the sarlng ("f

American flyers who had been sb.,,,t down in ,their aircraft over Chinaj and,

most important, the organization of the remnants of Chiang Kai-shek's bands

with a view to launching uprisings.
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,These. are the facts and such was the test1mon¥ relating to these American

spies ,Downey end Fecteau.

When Arnold" Baumer and the other American spies of the Arnold group
. -'

were questioned, the same picture emerged. All of them testified that they had

been assigned to the central Intelligence Agency of the United states and that

they were in the so-called Air Resupply and Communications Wing; the number

of that Wing was mentioned, and yesterday the number (\:f that same Wing was

cited by the representative Qf the United states. That Wing had special

assignments from the American intelligence service. In answer to qUest1C'ns as

to the nature of the vling" Arnold declared: "It is an assignment in addition

to performing psychological warfare tasks, consisting of dropping where necessary,

supplying and eventually evacuating special personnel."

That Wing was under the contr!'ll of the Central Intelligence Agency and

was used by that Agency thrwgh the chain of command of the air forces nf the

United States. He said that the task of the Wing was Uto drop special agents

and parties and units into Chinese cou:ltries and into areas in Communist lands,

to supply them by. air in their initial operations, and also to maintain liaison

with them. by radio, as directed by the Central Intelligence Agency". The Wing

operated under the mask of p.sycaological warfare. Some psychology, I must say.

Arnold likewise testified that the Wing was brought from the United States

to the Philippines in June 1952 and at that time, Arnold testified, intelligence

operations were to be carried out principally in the Chinese feople's Republic

and in the far eastern maritime areas of the S0v1et Union -- and I should like

to stress that. S.uch was the assignment of Arnold's Air Resupply and

Communications Wing.

The judge asked: tlHow. did the aircraft which you piloted differ from

ordinary aircraft~n The answer was: nIt· was a dis-armed B-29 aircraft with

two cannon in the tail." When asked Why it was dis-armed, Arnold answered:

"It could thus fly further and faster. Its job was not to enter combat but

to avoid it and hide." He subsequently conceded that:oo had violated the

Chinese frontier and had made incursions into Chinese airspace in an aircraft

specially equipped and supplied for carrying out assignments of the United States

Intelligence Service.
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The special nature of Arnold's aircraft was, in fact, confirmed. by the

United States representative, Mr. Lodge, in his speech yesterdc.y from this

rostrum. He declared that Arnn:!.d.~s aircraft was a B-2~ modified "for night

operations; and Mr. Lodge add?d that the airc:caft 'WaS painted black, flarue
r

suppres&?rs were installed, so~e of its ar~ments were rt~ved, and flash

dampeners vere placed nn the remaining guns. Tlds, ~f course, casts some

flaming light on Arnold I s testimony. Arnnld did say thn.t his aircraft was not

designed for combat operations on the Korean frontier. He said that the

assignment was to fly further and faster, to hide rather than to seek combat,

and that it ~ras a dis-armed aircrG.ft with ot:ly two gU:lS in t:le tail. It follows

that the armaments were t~ere ar~y in order to have Dome protective fire in

case he was attacked.

AXnoldtstestimo~is ftuly confjrmed by the state~p.llt of the United

States representative in the General l'1.ssembly. Both of them made it clear that

the aircraft was ad&pted to special ~perations rathe~ than to ordinary routine

zrJ.1itary opere-tions of s:t1",! descr:l:;.:>tlon.
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Mr. Lodge, of course, tried to question the unquestionriable evidcnca'on

espionage a.ctivities on the part ;)f Arnold a.~d his group esta;,lisl'led during the

trie~. He also &ought to refute the point that Arnold had carried out tasks for

the United States CentraJ. Intelligence Agency, dropping spies from the Chinese
r

Peoplets Republic, supplying them and, eventua~1y, evacuating them. But he did

not cite any evidence or facts that would serve to refute tlus, and the same is

true of his supporters. They reclt~.ess1y denied the facts" but did not bring

forward any evidence to support their allegations. Consequently, we conclude

that no disti~ction can be drawn between the assi~ut of Downey and Fecteau,

on the one hand, and that Jf Arnold and his group on the other~ The sentence ot

the court showed that 'both groups had enge.ged in the same kir..d of criminal .

activities.

The United States delegation passed over in silence the case of the two spies

Downey and FGctGau. However, the facts availa~)~ indicate th~t DawnBy and Fecteau

and Arnold aud l1ls grrmp were birds of a feathor. AU of t:J.em were doi:1g the

bidding of the United States Intelligence Agency and were pt~forming espionage

funct.ions on its behalf. The sile~1ce cf the ifnited States delegation ('n the

subject of t~se two accused Americans in in itself rather revealing. To begin with

it supports the fa~t established in court that the United States IntJlligence

Agency busily drops its agentscb to Chinese territory from United States aircraft,

and that this is done at night under the cover of darkness. American spies,

cloaked in darkness, are dropped into China. This is an important circumstance,

I submit, since both the Downey-Fecteau airc~aft and the aircraft of the Arnold

group were shot do~"U over China at night. Lilte Am.old and his group, Dmroey

and. Fecteau turned up in China as guests of the night. They slt<nk in in a

special airc]:"aft with s:)ecial equipment, and Arnold's aircraft, as Va-. Lodge

admitted in his speech yesterday, ,~s specially adapted for night-flying

operations and was even painted tIs.ck.

It is, therefore, established by documents and by offici!?.J. admission that

American spies a.re dropped on to Chinese territory in order to 'commit L>lack

criminal deeds, under the cover of black night and from aircrart. painted black.
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All its efforts ncrwithll'tane!i3s, the UnitedS~,te8 del~at1onwill be wia'ble

vhite'ttaab t4J1s b.)..o.c:k d~... Nor uiU 1~ 'ta eo:i:e to l'fUnt i t O~'er Vith the blue

or the United Nations a..nd~::rJ to 8e.U. us t.."J.e3e Ameri~an ap1.es y Un:i.ted Nctlons

m.:Ll1tar,y P:U'3Of.'JleJ...ln t1?e It@ht o'f. snte"."'..I.al eY->.d~e eoo d.o~~n'\;ttr.f data,.
r

the f'allaci(Ju:JD.ess and ~1bCJ.~r of tLe c.ttespte of the UnJ.ted. States

delegat10ll to sep&.r!lJ"~ the c36e of the two American sptoa1"rom the e).even, and

to represent tl':e eleven liS Aits·rt.:e.n r.l1l1t,uoy p~rso~l, bec~ evident. At the

trial it vas proved t.b.Gt ..".1 tbirteen ARlertcms bad been seized on Chi.~.ese

territory vh1le they 'tie~ ear:~ing out espi.onage e.L.Gi~D.t' for the U!11;ed States

Central In+..e11.1genee ~~. Thus the:re ill absol.\,tely no fO'lfIdatlon tor the

assertion in t.he United Su-tea e.:q.lat'a,;;ory ~l"O.rt\tIJ..l:m (A/28;t:ij to tl~ cff£ct that

tbe convict.1on ot the eleven American cpl(:s by the militClry tribunal of tbe

Supreme Co;.:rt of t~ Ch1,r.etJe People', Re.9ub~i.c YU a vio!.atioD of the l(o:&.-efl.U

Armistice ~n~. The la~k of ver1e1:JLilltcde· and tt.e implauoibi11ty of that

UBertlon Et'efurtber 1n<llcated by the fact thIlI,t bo'th ..\mertcllD aircra.f't in which

the th1rhen ~l;'1can Bpi~e entered China 18 air spsce were carrying out flights tor

PJ,rposes or espionage' -- cr1miDLt, ditl'ersiontst act:J.v1.t1~s age..tust the Chinese

hoplete Republl;~~

The rU~crnt'twe.re, . af'tel" all, . shot down overCr4.nese territory. . In

particular, the ArwoJ..1-B~r plane was shot dcrJti no'!; fl1teeo Zirllat: south ot: the

Yalu riTer, near the North Korean tow of. Soechon, as the U&1ted St.~tes

deleg8tion userte in its expJ..e:oo:tory ~'Or';;1=.'.d ..E, but I rather1 in Chinese

tetT1tory in Liaon1n province 1 in nor+...h...eas"'.i Cb.:'.ca..

The whole structure of tb! United Stat.es ccmp.la1nt is built on this

foundation -- that the eircm.ft 1n which Arnol.d and his group were tl¥ing va.

ewer North Korea. Eut in this matur the United states ::as round itself ,

hopelessly tallgled in a skein of eontrad.tctiooa.. It suffices to COm",t>S1'e

VUious ste:teants of Amer1c..'\tl authorities on tl"4.8 qUE-StioD -- statement" which

uoe to be found in offic1al docUll".l'ots. In ~ speeeh yeateJ:'da.y objecting to too

inclusion ot this 1tea in tM agenda of the General Asseztbly, I bad oCi:asioo to

ette sOC! taets wh.tch indicated the hopeleas contusion in which tbe3fJ gentlemen

an tl.oUDd.ering, aM'Mr. Lodge's speech ot :;e8terdq 1ndleated that the tangled

akeiu of eon~ct.ion vas beeom1ng more tanaJed GIld that, it I might cOII:!P6Nl it

Y1th & aDOVball, it was''1s~ •

\.
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Indeed, Mr. Lodge contributed yesterday the fifth variation of the account

of the circ'urnstan,ces' ~n ~'hlch Al~oldI s :Pla:o~ W::.S ahot down:: ::: a::1,' therefore,

const!"ained to revert to 'the quesc10H of tile contradictj.ona to 'oe found in the

various Atlar:.tcan decurn..ents giv::'ng details o'f the circwnstanc86 'of the shooting

down of that espionage )ait.cratt~ iI'hese Va~ious stetem.euts e,re rlo.d1.e·d with

contradj,cti::mg a~ to the ;L-ice cf the shooting dm·m. As far 'as the Downey";Fect'eEf.u

alrcra:f'~ is,' ~o~cen:.ed, the UIli't.ed States Si:.e.te Department said on 21~ November

said that it was conside~ed th~t these men were lest on a f1ippt from Korea to

Japan in }TOV€mb~r 1952. .lim1 they 1''3J.1 into t:1e han1s of the Chiu"Jse COIIllluoists

the United 3taties did not knoW'. That. was the G ta(;.e'1l&tlt of the S ::'c,te 'Depa.rtment

on 24 Nov€m~er. BU+', despite that statement, in tne note of 26 No~ember 1954

distributed by the 'United Nations Sec:retElr':e,t to all deIegations a.t the General ,.

Assembly at the reCluest of the Uni ted S·i:;&.t~s State 1)ep3rtment, we find something
. , , .~ - .

of an entirely different ~ture. In that note, wLich deals with e,ll thir'~een

of .the Aro~r:'.{:o:i.'l spies convicted in the ChinesePecple I s Republic in NO'l'ember of

.this .yeai-- inc11.ldingDo\o7!1ey and Fecteau --' we rOO.y read the f"ollow:tng:

"These Americ~swere flying in planes attacked over the recognized

combat zone in Korea or over international waters".

The ccmparison of the~e two stataments, both of ~Thich ap:pear in officiaJ.
• r. . _

documents, will indicate that we are dealing ft~th s'patent and retner i1l~concealed

attempt to change reallt,y'. As fal' as the Arl101d-Baumer pla,ne i3 concarned, the

United States version of' the area. in which that aircraft ,,,as i'l:,'1ng is, as -.nay

be seen from the examination of official dOc~1euts, e~l~ in contradiqtionw1th

reality. That version was repeatedly adjusted and re-rrocessed in the sight of
" .

the whole world :navain effort tf) give it some quality of v"!r-lsfm:tlitude, and

the last link in that chain was the map distributed today by the United States

d.el.egat1on.

. i
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The United States Air Force staff in

Tokyo, as reported by the Associa.ted Press, announced that the alrcraft eleven

of whose crew "'ere c~Ilv::'cted by China was engaged in a routine leaflet-dropping

flight oyer North Korea. The place '1rhe:::'e the aircraft was shot down was not
r .

specified in tbat communique :-- not even approxiIIIB.tely. However, if one is

to .believe the. ~p submitted today, the Air Force staff apparently had the map

with the radar markings at its disposal.

On t"bat same day, 24 r;ovcmber, the American press pUblicized a statement

from the Department of Defense of the United states,indicatipg that Colonel

Arnol.d and bis crew were on a routine flight near the Yalu River in tha.t B-29

aircraft. As pointed out, that statetlent of the Depm'tnent of Defense passed

over in silence the question as to whether it wae' the Kol',:a.n or the Chinese

side of the Yalu River on which this so-called routine flight took place.

. As distinguished from the communique of the Air Force, the Defense

Department release did not say that the Arnold aircraft was engaged in a leaflet

dropping flight.

Therefore, on the same day, military authorities of the United States

published two varying statements as to the area io Which the Arnold aircraft

was flying and as to the functions it was performing.

SUbsequently, the officia.l- note of the United states Goyernment of

26 November offered a third variant as to the area of the Arnold flight. The

note says that that aircraft, like the aircyaft on which the other two spies

were flying, was attacked over a recognized combat zone in Korea or .over

international water&.

ThUS, within three days 24, 25 aod 26 November -- there were three

different official. versions, in official documents of the United states, as to

the area of the flight of the Arnolda.ircraft. One cannot fa;llto draw attention

to the fact that,' in all three variants, United States authorities avoid~d any

detailing of the place where, according to their information, that aircraft was

alleged to have be~ a.ttacked and shot down.
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Finally, on 4 December, a fourth variant saw the light of day. The

explanatory memorandum of the United States delegation, which was distributed

to all delegations in document A/28-,o, sa.ys that the plane in which Arnold and

his group were flying w~a a B.29 type of aircraft which "was attacked fifteen.

miles south of the Yalu River near the North Korean town of SoncheD and shot

down on 12 January 1953".
And here we see a new version as to the mission of the craft. It is said

that the craft was carrying out a military mission -- whereas, according to the

United States Air Force staff in Tokyo, the aircraft 'fas engaged in a leaflet-
I

dropping mission.

It is perfectly obvious that these four variants e.re inconsistent with

one another. They do not stand up. If exact data as to co-ordiilates ~ere. \

available to the United States and actually noted on a radar map, showing where

Arnold's plane was shot down, why were these data not given in earlier official

statements of the United States? Why did they only make their appearance

subsequently, when the United states delegation decided to get the Genera.l

Assembly of the United Nations to examine this question?

In his sp~cch yesterday, the United States representative apparently.was

aware of the contradictory nature of.the previous official American variants

as to the place of the flight of the airplane and the ~lace in wh1ch it was

shot down --and therefore the United States representative offered a novel

version. He asserted that the place where the aircraft was shot down and

where the members of the crew were caught had no relevance to the case in point,

had no bearing on it, since the repatriation provisions of the Armistice

Agreement did not deal withthe place of taking into custody.

This is a new way of looking at the question. This is merely an attempt

by the United States representative to evade consideration of the question as

to where the aircraft was shot down and where the PJmericans on board were

deta.ined.

Today, the United States delegation, as I have already pointe~ out, has

resorted to a new device. It now presents us with a. map, with a. line qf radar

co-ordinates indicating 11a1son between the aircraft and the radar installations.
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The beginning of the line is in the Sea of Japan and the end of the line

stretches almost to the Korean-Chinese frontier.

Bu.t can one look at this Tldoct:men-l}' seriously? On the map, ",-here· the

Sea of Japan is indicateqand ~here Korea and Japanar~ indicated on that blank
r

map, any number of lines,' of any description, in any direction, can be drawn

ad lib.

In three years of devastating war against the Korean people, American

aviation had sent thousands of aircraft, after all} in the direction of North·

Korea, and therefore the air fli3ht from Jupan to North Korea was-carried out

by thousands of aircraft. JI.nd this line which rises from the depths of the

Sea of Japan and ,Thich ends in a zigzag some-~Therenear t'-,{> ban1ts of the Yalu,

can be ascribed to any one of t~osc thousands of aircrc.ft.

If the United States delegation is coupcll~d to have recourse to thi$ sort

of eVidence, this in itself is the "best indication of the f3.ct that the United

States delegation has no other more persuasive evidence at hand and that it is

making every effort to h<:;le us believe tha.t the airrlane "'as shot down, in the.

words of the official United States note of 26 Noverfuer, in a recognized combat

zone in Korea..

~s.far as recognized ccmbat zo~e6 are concerned, I mUGt say that Chinese

territory has never been, a combat zone. Therefore, the appearance of Ameri<ran

aircraft there constit~ted a violation of the norms of international law. It

was an illegal incursion into. the air space over China. In the present case,

not only was there an illegal incursion into the air space over China, but the

incursion was carried 0ut by persons who were performing a special assignment tor

the American intelligence service, an assignment squarely directed against the

security of the Chinese People's Republic.

The staten~nt of the United States representative to the effect that the

place where the aircraft was shot down has no bearing on the case is additional

evidence that, being short of facts, the United States delegation actually is
\

not in a position to tell us where the aircraft was shot down and where those

spies were found. The United states delegation now tries to put the question on

an altogether different basia: it would now invoke the provisions of the

Armistice Agreement concerning repat?:'.iation of prisoners·of·wat.'
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'l'he argument concerning the Armistice Agreement,' however, is not at all

valid, because that Agreement refers to t~e repatriation of prisoners of war

taken into ciAStod.y during milits,rjF operations in Korea. Hence, the Armistice

Aereelilent does not relate to United States spies dropped by the United States

intelligence service 'into Chinese territory for crtminal ptwpos~s.

What is the value of these variegated statements by the United States

representative in the light of tile l~questionable facts establiohed in open

C01~t in ti~ Chinese People's Be~~blic, where all thirteen United States spies

admitted that their aircra:'t \;as shot down over Chirll~se tel'ri tOr:J'? The

entire United. States oamplajnt is rased en a jerry-built ~ou~~dation. It is

on such a basis that the Uni~ed 8tatee tries to ~efute the important facts

established in the Chinese COtC~t.

Another, equally unf'ocmdco.,J,ssertion has 'been made. T'.ae United States
representative e,ndthe Unit€d B1nsdona.nd Cal"lJldian representatives who followed
him to this rostr'J.Dl yester(lay, and. acme re~)r'3sent..qti~res ~';:10 he.ve spoken today,

alleged that there had been a ".rlo1at:lon of the p:covision of t~1e Arm:i.stice

Agreement to the effect t~1at all :ru:lsone::'s cf "7al~ are to be repatriated,

even those who md cOll1'7.li tted crimes. It 1s ev1.rlent e\ren from 'The. t those

representatives themselves said t:r.at the prov:!.sion 01' the Armistice Agreement

a'Ppliec (jnly to prlsoners of war. T:le thirteen convicted Americana 'Were,.

as has been clearly established, not prisoners of war .:lot all, and, therefore,

t11e provisio1l does not relate to them.

Horeover, as is quite eVident, the United States at~t:10rities themselves

did not use the procedure set forth in the Armistice Agreement. Thooe

authorities did not go to tbe Neutra.: Nations Repatria:.:ton Con:m.iaaion in

connexion with these prisoners. They did not do so before those prisoners

were convic.l::ed and they did not do 80 after- t:1e ::'1ri30r.ers were conVicted.•
That was confirmed yesterday by the Swedish representative, who stated that

the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission Imew nothing of the eleven con7icted

Americans. This proves that the Ur.ited States has avoided using the procedure

for negotiations concerning the repatriation of prisoners of war which iq

laid dm-In in the Armistice Agreement. The United States lTas well arTare that,

if it had addressed itself to the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission, ample

evidence would ha'Ve been examined proving that theind1v1duals in question

were not prisoners of war, that tr~y r~d been sent to China to perform speoial

assignments of the Central Intelligence Agency of the United Sta-teer.
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system any specialized·

There is therefore no

intelligence service 'under

thoae fe.cta,· the inconsistency-of the United 8tate~

to represent these persons as military personnel is

In the light· of

delegation's attempt
all too evident.

The United Nationado~s ~Qt have ~ithi~ its

agency ca.lled the :'Cen1r.r'al Intelllge:nce Agency".

reason to hide these agents ~fthe Un1~ed states

the name and flag of the United Na.tiona.

The representative of C?10Llb1a., epealdng 1r suppcrt o~ the

United.8t,ates version of this ease, suggested that the United States, spies

convicted in China should. be regarded as prisoners of war because. the

Chinese People'eRepub~ichad.n~t told the w~r1d that the B-29 aircraft

witl1 the Al1'lold .orew r2.d In9.de aa incursion into Chinese tet'!" i tory, aa any

country not partici};6t:1.ng in the ~!ar in K::.rea would ba:le ba.d to do. But,

Mr. Urruth, the Chir.eae Pecple's Republic did a~t as any oountry whioh had

not participated. in the Korean war would beve aotad if a foreign aircraft

had. made an hlOlli.'sio~ 1.nt::> its air spa"e. .'111:is in~iden:' was brov.ght to the

attention of the whole worJd in the p:i..~otest loo.ced by the M:!.ni~·cer for Foreign

Affaj.rs of the C~inese People' B Republic, ~1r. Chou En-1ai} after the aircraft
• o' •

had been shot down and t~e Arnold group had been d;etained by the Chinese

authorities. On G2 January 19,55, Mr. Chou En-laifiled a strong protest

againat the violation by the eJ.rcraft of the Chinese frontiers for intelligence

purposes. At that time, the United Statea Press fully reported that protest,
,

Mr. Urrutia; you could. have read all the details. Hence, your condi tiona

have been fulfilled. The Chinese People'e Republic to:!.d the world about .....
this illegal incuraion of a Un~ted Stat~s airoraft for espionage purposes.
What did the protest lodged by Chou En-JAi say? It said:

"On 12 JaIi.l~a:t.·y 1953, at 21.15 hou.::.-s local time, a United States

ah:'craft ente!'ed the air space over north-ea.st China. It was interoepted

by Chinese military aircraft and shot d'JWn. Eleyen Americans on board
the aircraft were t,aken into custody, among them Colonel John Knox

Arnold, Jr., Commai1.der of the 581st Air Wing of the United States

Air Fo.."ce. The ab'craft was a B-29, re-equipped for strategic

intelligence purposes: the dropping of aecret agents to carry out

liaiSon work. The entry of that e.irc:"aft into the air space over

north-east China clearly repreBen~ed a serious act of provocation

by united States imperialism, seeking to engage "in orimina1 intelligenoe

activities over China for the purpose of. expanding its aggressive

warfare ..
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liThe Chinese people is profoundl:v outraged.at this

incident." , \ '

Those were the words of the official protest lodged by the Minister

for Foreign A:f'j'airs of the People! s Republic of China.. The preltest also

said~

"On the other hf.o,nd, . the Un:1.ted States Government has evel"

tiore frequently been sending i te planes J?B.rti~i:pa:ting in the Xoree.n

aggression into the' e.1i- sP1ce over North China. They carry out

bombing and. et:!'afing raj.d.s for the purpose of killing Clrl.neee people.

Over the past two months .. - on 28 November, 8 Decem1er and 1.'3 December

United states Air Force pj2.1~a entered tIle air space over nQrth-east

China al1d carried out berAbing re.ida in which a number of Chinese

citizens were killed. 1t

We have heard appeals in pathetic tones. HUIlJanitarianiam and the

observance of human rights have been invoK£:!d. But what about the

facts that I have .just m~!ltio'Clzd? I ask the aut;nors of this proposal, who

call for humanitarianisn: W:1<1t a bout these United St:5.ted aircraft which

entered the air .spa.ce over China, bombad C~lin.:;se tmme and villages and

killed Chinese inhabitants -- children and old men and women? Some' of

these l"epresentativea are absolutely unable to feel the slightest indignation
at those facts.

, .
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The protest continued:

"On instr.1ct:l.ons from the Central Government of the Chinese People's

Eepublic I lodge a decisive protest 'If!th th~ Government of the tTnited

States against this deliberate provocative act which took the form of

sending over. an aircre,ft with people ~:o(')ard to enter the airspace over
r

China for the purpo~e of i.ntelligence operations.' The Chinese People's

Government hereby warns that the Chinese people Will not tolerate such .

aggressive act.s by the American air force, and the whole ;cespons1bilicy

for all possible consequences with which this act is fraught will lie

with the Goverr..ment of the United S·~ates."

Thus, the Government of the Chinese Peoplets Republic did make an official

protest and did tell the world about this incident. Now we have the official

confir.mation of the fact that American aircraft did invade the airsp~ce over

China.

I should like to draw the attentlon of the General Assembly to the verbatim
, ,

record of yesterdayfs'meeting, in which, on paces 84-85, the re:preserltative of

the United States, Mr. Lodge, admitted that First Lieutenant Roland Parks was

aboard an American aircreft and that liaison was mainta.ined with hm ·.mtil

it was severed. At that time he was in the vicinity of Dairen, Manchuria.

It is well· known that Dairen is in Chinese territory and that Manchuria i:; in

northeast China.

This incursion of American aircraft' into the airspace over Chinese territory,

was that legal or illegal? :en my SUbmission, it was a flagrant violation of the

Chinese frontier and of the aj.rspaceover China. Consequently, we now have

an official admission at a plenary meeting of the General Assembly of the United

Nations by the representative of the United States that American aircraft have

committed incursions into the airspace of north China.

If such an incursion was cOinmitted in his aircraft by Lieutenant Roland Parks

what .grounds are there for denying or questioning the facts established in 'the

sentence ot the military tribunal to the effect that Powney and Fecteau and the

Arnold group similarly entered the Chinese airspace for the criminal purpose of

engaging in espionage, subversion and div~rsione.ry activities d1re~tedJl,gainst

the Peoplets Republic of Chi~? These are the factsj facts which cannot be

lefuted and which remain irre~table.
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The represf'ntative of the United States J !vir. Loelge, and, t.be re:r::resencative

of the United KiL1Cdom, Hr. Nutting, have asserted that tha so·-called U~1ited Nations

Command has fully reps.tria'ted all KOj.'ea.u and Ch iI1ese pr:isone:cs of war. Hr. Lodge

even referred to a st(.tement of the represeri'tati-ie of the United K.:l.tions Command.
. ,

These assertions I hO~iever"co ·not tal.ly with the facts. The facts s.re as fpllows:
r

Mr. ~.Du En-lai, Minj.stcl· of' Foreig:l Afi'ah~s of tl:e People's Pe1?ublic of China

told the Gene V'a 8onfel~ ence in l·:ay -- the representati Vcl of N~"r Zealfl,nd who I

unfortunately, has just left the Assembly, could conf'L:'1'I1. what I am about to say)

since he was at that meQtirlg, in Geneva - - that ten days had hEordly t.:la,psed

after the signing of the Agreement for the r~patriation of the prisoners of 'far

when the ai.1thori-::'ies L"l South Korea, with· the knuwleoge 3..lJd, acreement of the

American Command -- which Ivlr. IDdgeli.Kes to refer to as the United Nations

Command -- forcibly retained more tj:~en 27,000 Kore.:m and ChiLese prisoners

of 'W"'r and SUbsequently incor'lJorc.ted them into anned for~es ur.d.er tLeir c0mmand,

thus utterly depriving these rrisonr.:t3 of war of ~~:1Y possibi.~Lity of availing

themselves of their right 0::' -r~patt·i3.·cion:· Later, thz J.me::.!cUl c;ide forcibly

handed over more than 21,000 Korean 8.'1d Chinese prisoners of W•.u:, to the South

Korean authorities. and to the remnnnts of the Chiang Kai·-shekclique for the

purpose of r'ecruiting them into the:!.r erlllies. Tnus the Unite1. Stat-9s and Bouth

KoreE'n authorities ~orcibly retained more than 4e,ocO Korea'1 and Ch:!-m~~e pr::'sonera

of war, which, as Mr. Chou En-lai went on to saY,was a flagr~t violaticn of the

Geneva Convention and the Korean Anr,istice Agreement.

These are the facts which show who wes in fact g1J.ilty of Violating the

Korean Armistice Agreement ar..d the provisions for repatriac~Gn.

Some representatives have appealed to the principles of humaneness en~ to

the defence of human rights, ~ld in this connexion it is appropriat~ to recall

the position adopted by the 'delegations of the United States and tDe United

Kingdom When, at the preVious session of the General Assembly, the delegation of

the Soviet Union introduced the que~tion of the brutalities committed by the'

American Command in the prisoner-of-war camps in Korea, especially in the

prisoner-of-war camps on the notorious Koje island. Even according to reports

of BritiSh and American information agencies, in the prisoner-of-war camps in

SoutL Korea between 14 October and 15 December 1952, 321 Kore~ and Cbiriese

prisoners of war were killed 01- wounded.
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The delegations of the United States and tl1e United Kingdom declined to

condemn this ihhuman treatment meted out by the f.mericen Comraa.rd to the

Korean and Chin.ese prisoners of,war. It \o."ould appear that, so far. 8S SOme

representatives are concerned,' hum8.l1j.tad.an reelings only occur when a g!'Oup

of American spies finds ~tselfin difficulties.

The sentencespubl:i.sbed in the Chir.esePl'es6 indicate that the gllilt of the

defendants was confirmed' in op~n court by documer.tary data, tes~~imony of

witnesses, confessions of the dSfendan'ts, and ma.te:c:tal evidence. Ii:1cluded in
, .

the material evidence were w~apons, secret codes, and deV'i:ces for re ising men.

from the ground into aircraft without landin.g the a1reraft. This evidence,

as press reports have noted, is now on exhibit in Peking· for" everyone to see.

This exhibition includes fra~ents of the aeroplane in WHich Do"7I1ey and Fecteau

were flying over Liaonin Province for' the· purpose of picking up acen·::'

Li Jun-in. That plane was equipped .lith a spec-ial l:i.ft~.ng device for picking

a man up from the ground while the pls..ne was in fltght. Visitors to the

exhibition were very interested 1nthe devi~e 1H.ed by DJ\~"l1ey aud j;t"'ecteau in their

attempt to pick up that agent. That device consisted ,of a:wn~iUID ~ubes

ond :'ylon ropes. .With it were written inscructio!l6 on hoW to use the device.

The device was dropped from the air with a small ?arachute.
. : . ..

~lotostatic copies of the testimony and affidaVits of A~old indicate

that the supply and 116i50n air brigade to Which he was atte.ched was'engaged in

espionPge actiV'1ties. Among other objects seized from Downey.1 Arnold E'•.nd

other convicted American spies, and placed on eXhibit:f.OIl, were two-IreY·

radio equipment [or use on land, porteble generators, cryptographic eqUipment,

carbines and Colt automatic weapons and revolvers. 'In one section of the exhibition

can be seen photographs of the place where Downey and Arnold landed.
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One ot the photographs shows how the loeal inhabitants were looking at

. the fragments of a B-29 which fell in IJaonin Province in November 1953~ The

camera also photographed Downey and Fecteau when they were J!eized near' the

burning remnants of the aircrai't by Chinese security forCes.' Also on exbipit

are seven maps of Nort~east Chipa which were found in Fecteau's po~session.

One is the map of Andu District. It says on it, ''For limited use". The other ,

one s~ys "Distributed by, the Air Cartographic Section of the American Air "Force".

In pencil, points between Tientsin ~d JOrips,i Mountain, near the Korean-cbinese

border, were indicated up, to Laolin where 8gent Lee Cbun-in was ,Supposed to be

picked up in the aircraft~- There was one large table on exhibit.

Summing up the espionage activities of various American and Chiang Kai-shek

agents, it is shown that 230 individpals had been dropped fram aircraft irl various

parts of China between -1951 and 1954. These were killed or taken into custody

by Chinese security forces. Among the objects seized on them were 998 rifles,

5 mine throwers, 179,000 rounds of ammunition; 96 radio receivers, cryptography

books, forged party membersQ.i.p cards ot the Chinese Communist Party and false'

passes of the National Liberation A~. Ten thousand obj~cts are on exhibit,

all of them seized from spies Who had been dropped by air. All of the weapons,

radio equipment and other devices, in possession of the spies had been

manufactured '-n the United states. They all bear, if I may say so, the ma.rk

nMad~ in USA.n• Generators were supplied by the liaison corps -of the united States

Arm;y.

The United states also equipped agents dropped from the air with large

quantities of Chinese banknot~s and also gold in bullion inord.er to facilitate

their espionage work in China. As pointed out, therefore, it is fully

established that the thirteen Americans convicted in Peking were the organizers

and participants in criminal acts consisting of espionage, the organization of

subveraive activities and, in particular, the organization of the remnants of

the Chiang Kai-shek bands for the secret preparation of an,armed revolt aga.inst

the legitimate Government of\the Chinese People's RepUblic.

Acts of this description, as noted by a number of other representatives

here would be regarded in any _sovereign state as, most grievous crimes against

the security ot the state no matter who. committed those acts, whether it was a

local or national person or a foreigner. Persone convicted of these cri~agt~e

punished with the whole severity of criminal law. The administration of/!i.Ba.ins~

"
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persons found comi:tting espionage acts is th,e inalienably sovereign right:of

every self-respecting sovereign sta.te 4 vleha,,"e already pointed" out that there

is no justificatit.n for regard1~g 'the eleven Americans of the thu·teen defendants

as United Nations ~ilitBrY- persqnnel, sil~e it bas been,es'tablished that'all of
~ , ,

them were' seized cn the te~1tory at the Chinese PeopJ~fs Republic and no't1n
, . .

Korea, and that 'they were performing espionage and subversive assignme~:tsg1ven

to 'them by the American in'telliGence service.. The 1ncu.'t"sion of these two
I

American aircraft into tl1e air ffP8ce over Chin~se territory can b~ no means be

reg~~edas a military operation 'carried 'out in the course of hostilities in
, ,

Korea.!ndividuale seized in the act of committing an incursion over Chinese

terri.tOl"'}' and subsequentl:r conv:.cted in Chi,'1ese cour'ts can therefore lay no

claim, to' special regard as pri,soners cf war.. Article 14- of the '19'4-9 Geneva

Conve~tion on the treatment ofpriacners of war-proVides that prisoners of var
are,persons taken in custody by the, ~my, which means ,that the military

personnel of a state Which illegttlly pene'tra":,Ed ";he tp.l·J:·i·:;ur~· of a~wt'i:ler-state.
and. "rho were seized there can be r~gcil'd;ed as p:':'iE;071C1~..·6 of wa,:' only in the.

event that the capturipg state is 1n a state of war 1'iltb the State of which those

persons were n~tionals.

FrOm the point of view of internationaJ. le.~"., the Cr,m o'f foreign military

pl8l1es that invade the air space over a state' which is not in a state of war

wi'~h the state whose nationals these military personnel are ... these persons

are subject to sanctions according to the legislation of the state in whose

territory they were taken into custody. Sowell known an e,uthority in the field

of international law as Fauchy in a book which he published on international law

ha.d the following to say concernirig the flight of foreign military aircraft over

~ territory of states:

uIn the event of una.uthorized landing or irregular flights,

the state concerned, after having forced the aircri;ft to land,

is likewise aut~br12ed to detain the crew and subject B~~d crew

to the necessary sanctions ,permitted by its legislation~ft

Examining the same question, ~rde, the American authority, in his work on

1nternatiDnaJ. law and its intt!rpretation and application by the l]nited states

said:

,r

, "~~
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"Military aircratt of any state are not entitled to carry out

flights o"r land 1n the territor; ot any other st~te, without its ,

authorization" This is an unquesttoned propos1tio~ It ... Hyde' stresses -

"since it ·1s based o~ the ~otion ot.. the t£;n-itorial sovereignty

of ~ territorial sove~eign."

Therefore ~ according to agreed norms of international law, even in the event

that the eleven Amdrican citizens convicted in China had not perpetrated any

other crimes on Coineoe territory other than il1egs.l incureion into the Chinese

air space" even in that event they 'WOUld still have been sub.~ect to answer~bUity

for the offence ot incursion, according to the legislution ot the Chinese,

Pepplets RePublic, irrespec'ti-/e of their clothin31 t~leir mj.l1te.."'":Y uniform. To

Mr. Lodge, who likes to listen to pbonographic reccrds I stress again: regardless

of whether they were in udlita:r.-y uniform or not,' regardless of whether they were
,

military personnel or civ1lif.ns ..

As'indicated, the Military Tribunal ot the Chinese People:s ReV~blic

established that these thirteen American spies not only carried o~t an illegal

incursion ove:' the air space o'f China., but, moreover" they'committed offences

aga.inst the security of.' the Chinese People's R~u1>lic, including such offences

as espionage and the o1"ganization of the, re~nts of the Chiang Kai-eliek bands,

with a view to launching an armed revolt.

Whoever wishes to 'examine this question seriously will surely have no doubt

that" in accordance with uni-,ersally recognized provieons of intel'national law

and in accordance with the national legislation of all sovere~gn states wi thout

exception, such actp ere indictable ~'"ld puniahable as most grievous crimes against.

the state concerned.
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As already pointed,out, in accordance with the universally recognized

provisions of international law and with the ue.tionallegi'slation of all States,

questions relating to the ac.mi.nistratiol1 of jU5~ice with regard to persons

,fm1nd engaged in espiona~; and.subversiye act~vities are essentially within

the domestic jurisdiction of states. Consequently, regardless of whether

certain representatives lL~e this or not, the forced examination by the

United Nations of the acts of th~se Jllllel'ican spies is in fla.grantcontradiction

to the United' Nations Charter in general ~ld to the provisions of Article 2,,

paragraph 71n particular sj.nce the letter aaya in GO many words that "nothing

contained in the pre3ent Ch~rter sball authorize the Unite~ Nations to intervene

in matter.s '\o:,hich are ess€;nt~.ally r:it4in t.he doroesti~ ~uris(l.iction of any state".

The representative of Belgi,;m tried to cl"J.estion th::'s particular point. He ~gued

that eleven cf the convicted defenda~ts were United Eations military personnel.

But on the bas is of the facts and of the jUC'..i~ial evio.ence J th~re are no grounds

for severing these eleven fr9ID amo~g the thirteen and taking them as United

Nations military personnel with tl~ United Nations t~g on them.

The c.esire of the United Sta.tes delega.tion to bri...'l.g about the examination

of the case of Juneri~an spies a.nd d;l.vel·s~1ste :tn. the United Nations at all

costs is nothing but another in a sequence of ettempts by the United States

delegation to utilize the United Nations for its own po11ticalpurp03~e.
I

It is cf particular note that the crimes reve~led by the Chinese People's

Republic in the 'trial of the American spies were onl~ one of a great deal

ot evidence about the American espionage and subversive activities in numerous

countries. A violation of the norms of interr-ational law ~Tas particularly

implicit in the adoption by. the Congress.9f the United States 1n 1951 of the

Mutual Security Act which appropriated $100 million to finance espionage .

and subversive activities in a number of countries. This law has been in

operation for ~be past three years. Millions of dollars have been expended

tor the conduct of espionage and SUbversive activities in foreiga countries.

In JUn~ 1953, the oper~tion of that la'\( was extended frOll1' Europe to Asia also.

In other words, it was directed qUite pointedly against the Chinese .People,'s

RepUblic.

(--
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The same methods and stratagems of espionage and subversive activities

which were revealed by the ,espionage trial in China were also cOIDlJlitted

a.gainst the security of tp.e Ch-l.nese People's Republic in the :past; and they

have also been T~J?eatedly used. agains·" otl:er countries. Suffice it to :put

on record a number of facts. For example, there is the detention in

August 1951 of two American d1versiouist spies Osmancff and Saransev

who were dropped by parachu~e from an ai~craft over the territory of the

Moldav1an Soviet Socialist Republic. Tuose s~ies aud diversionists, who

were recruited by the American Intell::_ge~ce Service in lfestern Germa.ny,

received s:pecial train5ng to organize dlve~sion~ terrorism and espionage.

They were :fc:i:;'1a.lly taken to Greece and, from there ... in the company of an

American officer, to a lanCillg place in Sov~et t.erx·:.tory.

In April 1953, in the territory of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist

Re:public, four .AIr.erican diversionists were ~.::ke~Tise dropped dov:n. They were

also graduates of the P.me!'ican m'lersicnj.st es:plo~age school near Munich,

C-eI1llaI1Y. They were full JT sup::>J.:ied with weaJ?OLls and" incidentally, with

poisOn designed to be l~eQ when caugIT~ so tlw.t they ~ig~t co~it suicide.

The American Intelligence Service is 'by no means humane in that case

against its own spies. They are liberally supplied with poison for self

administration. They also had radio equipm-3l1t, cr;yptology codes and forged

documents. The American diversiouists had the job of getting into the

Soviet towns of Kiev and Odessa fo:::' :p'\.lrposec of subversive activities.

These facts ·were establish~d by the JUdicial sentel:ces.

Whenever kuericl'.l.U .1ntelligence agents are causht redhanded and are shown

to the whole world in the:1r utterly Wledifying form, the' American

representatives scurry about trying to juStify them. This also happened

in this case. The United states delegation tried to cover up and justify

American spies who were caught redhanded, after all, in t~e performance of

:plensof criminal action against the Chinese :people. The American

representatives go so far as to say in their ex:planatory memorandum that

these spies were serving the cause of peace in·ac~ord With the United Natioll8

Charter. The materials of the investigation and of the trial show that
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th~se spies did not serve the cause of peace but the cause o~ war~ the cause

of espionage and subversive activities against other states. 'They perpetrated, '

a mos~ horrid crime against the Chinese People's Republic.. ,

I ,In the course of the trial of the Amer1can spies in the Chinese Peopl~'s
,-' ~ .". \. ' .

Bepublic and in ,nu;nerouS similar trials in other countries, glaring light
. .

was shed on the subversive activities against the interests of the peace and

security of pe091es instigated and orga.nized by certain circles in the

United states. Tilis is further supported by WOI'mation which finds its

way from time to time int~ the colum.'1s of the .AI::!erican press. For 'instance,

the issue of April 1953 of ~ Nation's Business, a periodical, a certain

man by the name of Leviero wrote in his article:

-Not one official representative of the Government will

admit it but 11e do train ~ersons to be spies, saboteurs and

specialists in the most forceful methods of psychological warfare.

They are taught to bloW' up bridges, rail eqUi,p:nent, factories

and plants. Th~y are taught to ~se all types of American and

foreign weapons. They become specialis'ts in Ii11:'.}) rea,1ing, and

they are taught special l181.oon methods so as to be able to

communicate whatever they may have learned."

The submission by the delegation of the United states of the question

ot the A~rican spies caught and convicted in China to the United Nations

for its consideration is being utilized first and fm-emost in order to

disseminate hostility and hatred aga~~st the Chinese People's Republic and

likewise in order to divert wcrld public attention from the long chain of

aggressive acts that have been committed continually against the Chinese

People's Republic. The purpose is also to cover uJ? acts threatening the

peace in the Far East such as the recent signature of a military treaty

between the Unite,d States and the C~liang Kai ...shek group. Utilizing the war

in Korea to that end, the United states seized the Chinese Island of Taiwan.

American naval forces clamped their control over the Formosa Strait and the

China Sea areas. Despite international treaties to the contrary signed

by the United states, this Island of Taiwan, which belongs to the Chinese
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People's Republic, has been converted into an American naval base. American

forces based on Taiwan have repeatedly violated the frontiers of the Chinese

People's Repunlic. According to the Hsinuah Agency report of 30 July 1954,
from June 1950 to Febr~ 1954, according to incomplete data, American aircraft

violated the frontiers of tbe. Chinese People's RepUblic more than seven thousand

times.
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I The aggressive acts engaged in by the Chiang Kai-shek air force, w'~ch is

completely under the control of the American Military Command, have "oecomeeven

more inte!1se in recent 'times. The Chiang Kai-shek naval pirates, operating under

the control of and in co-ordinatiol;1 with iIm'3r1can naval a&d air forces, have

carried out fli~ts ov~r the ,maritime areas of the Chinese PeOIllels Republic.
, r

Moreover, they have been seizing Chinese and foreign vessels in 'the open seas.

American intelligence organs are sending spies and diversionists into China in a
I

constant stream. Taiwan has become not only e. threat to peace and security in

the Far East, but it has also pecOOIe a hotbed for the preparation., treining and
I

sending into the Chinese People1s ~~public of diversionary and subversi7e bands.

Over the first year of -ehe existence of the Chinese People's Republic more

than 13,000 spies and diversionists were caught in China, all of them trbined by

the American .snd Chiang Kai"!"shek intelligence age;:lcies and sUbseguently sent into

China. T"~e arrested spies and diversionists had ~35 ra1io-fac:i.11'\:iy sets for

liai£1cnwith the American Chiang Kai-shek intelligence organs on Taiwan. All

these hostile acts directed against tile Chinese People's Republic have created

a t.~reat to peace and security in the Far East.

These are questions which the General Ass9!llbly should take Uilder serious

advisement. It should scrutinize these ects and take seriuus me&sures to

ensure that no new hotbed of war dangers should be aL1.owed to be created in the

',Far East. Tods;;,' the Special Political Committee commenced examination of the

items submitted by the Soviet delegation, a q-.lec;t:i.on of cU.rect concern to the

maintenance and strengthening of peace and security in that area. I have in

mind the q1,1estion of the aggressive acts againdt ·~he Cbine~e Peo1?~e's Republic

and the responsibility of the United States Navy for such acts. After the

examination of that question, the next iteJll Will deal with the complaint of

violation of the freedom, of navigation in the area of the China ~ee8 and of

Taiwan by the Chiang Kai-shek and other pirates. The examination of this

question Will show that the policy of hatred, hostility,and ,instigation to suell

hostility, has created a danger to war in the Far East. The ermed forces of the

United states bear an onerous responsibility for the situation that has arisen in

that area.
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Certain· circles in the United States 'not or~ly cover 'up these things but

they seek to Justify the acts of Cluangl~i-shek groups 'against the Chinese

Peoplers Republic. The signSture o:t\,the AlDericeo..chieng Kai-sbekmilitery

agreement called .Uthe Mutual Def~nce '!'reaty" further sUpports ·tbis ·charge.

Such atreety with the Chiang. Kai-shek bend entrenched on the island 0'1: Tl1iwan,
~

~hich in t~n was illegally seized by the:Vnited States, can Only be regarae~

as a measure designed to extend to Chiang Kai-shek d.ir~ct support, aid. end

comfdrt in the aggressive actions it has undertaken against tile Chinese Paople's

Republic. This further increases the danger of transformiug this area in the
1

Far East into a hotbed of war.

In order to'divert world pUblic, opinion from awessive actioDf3 being

taken against, the ChinesePedple's Republic .. and in order to cover up and

,justify the recent military alliance" between the .United states and

Chieng,Kai-shek, certain American circles found that i~ was ~ro~er. to raise

this most recent hue and Cl.·y, this. hornet J s nest) concerning the t:!:lirt'ee!1

Amer.ican spies who were. caugh~ red~!l6rided,in China and found tben:selves in the

dock in the Chinese cour.t. The Wi-ted Sta.tes delegation, 9vciling itself

. of t,""esup~ort of the countries that participated in the mL1.it~ry adventure in

Korea on the. side of the., United states, foisted upon·· the Gen(.'ral Aasembly a

consideration of this, if I'may 60 co, shameful question, and. 'now the United
\ . .

States is trying to pull through an illegal resolution d1recte~ against the

Chinese People I s Republic. The pressure brought to bear by th~ United Btatt:;s ,of.

America, jointly 'with that groUp of States, on t.he United Nations, in order t'o

use th:ls Organization for the defen~e of J:.merlean ~pies, has dealt or will deal

a body "blow to the prestige and authority of the United rTat:'.ons~

In view of ell these circ~stances, tha delegation of t1:.e Soviet union

takes exception.to and will vote against the draft resolution submitted in

conneXion with this item by the de.legation'of,the United States aud other

countries which participated in the Korean War,against the Korean people,side by

side With the United States.

Sir Percy SPENDER (Australia): In the past two weeks people

throughout the free world have been considering with rising indignation the

bland and cruel announcement made by the Peking Government on 2; November last·--

', .
.',

\ .,
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a date, it will be noted, which appears to have been ve~y carefully chosen

since it was the eve before Thanksgiving in this country and so was calcuJ.ated
I

to make the maximum impact upon the people of this country -- to the effect

that eleven United States fliers,shot doWn over North Korea Whilst on a United

Nations mission, had been -~entenceci to long tel~ms of imprisonment as common

criminals.

Representatives whollave spoken before me from this rostrum today and

yesterday have expressed their anger and surprise tlwt the Chinese Government

should see fit to act in such a manner. This actioIl, on an international plane,

seems nothing less t~9n a deliberate provocaticn to the United Nations and to the

United States in particular. On a human p130e it is a cruel and heartless

ection '''hich could not fail to arouse feelings of horror throughout the world..

I wish to say at once, on behalf of the Australian Government, that I fully

endorse the remarks of those who have preceded me in deploring this action.

Yesterday and today we had many speakers who dealt with the case as presented by

the Soviet delegation, and in particular we had,yesterdaY,the eloquent and

most efficient presentation of the arguments against the Russian vieWj?oint by

the representatives of Members of the United Nations, and of the United States

of America in particular.

I do not propose to review the arguments so well put forward by them,or

to repeat them. But before I proceed with some other observations that I have

in mind, I think it is important to make some observations about the speech

which we have just heard by the representative of the Soviet Union. I think it

is fair to say that two-thirds of the speech was utterly irrelevant to the

issue before this Assembly. The other third represents the case, the so-called

case, which they present to this Assembly. At the outset it is to be observed

that the Soviet delegation places tremendous emphasis upon their contention that

in this case these fliers were engaged in espionage and in subversive activities.

It has been said, and said more than once,bY the representative of the Soviet

Union, that subversive activities and espionage are a foul crime against the

domestic jurisdiction of the Chines0 Communist Government.
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That is the only point O!l which I will agree with him. It comes somewhat

strangely, it seems to me, from the ~outh of the representative of the

Soviet U~ion, for every democratic country in the Assembly knows, and knows

only too well, that the Soviet Governwant, which has so often in tbe debate

condemned this as a terrib~e cril'lle, engage s in espionage and subversion in

every democratic country in the world.
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I am ob:'.J.ged ,to aaJ t.b.3t 1i1 .'~oa eouratry&'t the present t~ ve o.1"e

in the c~se' 'ot 'eJall.1.rdil@. the extent Of 8 rlSWorkot esp1~e andsubVe1"slcm

tollO~b)" SOv1et basla u.c1ei-tbe protec'~i'on of 1tsEmbassy 1nmy country.'

I agree Y1thb1J& tbat it ~8 8 gri~ cr1Die, but'I &d'11o ·d.1.tf1eult'to swsllow,
r

WeD lti.lomes from tba IlOU'tb' 01' ?O'viet' Russia, 'that tbq tOt' think' it 1s such'

a terrible er1m~.

When one looks at tbe' ease £.3 preeeated by the rePresentat1ve ot so~t
Buss1a,-esseJLt1all7 1fb£t does 1tboll dow'tot It boils' dow; in the' first' '

place, to the allegedctmfess10cs whlCbhavebaeD maie; 'ieco:ld.1Y, the',

allegation, w1tho\t; any proof" that theae\n:rers weresbCt C:own fJ/ertbe 1D31n181ld.'

of ~, ~rth of th~ talu R1veri thirdJ.1~ thet ':.;8nd sOmstr3nge s1gn1fioBllCe

seems to be plaoed b7 tbe Soviet rc."PrcsentaU.ve on this flS.ct ..;.. the plene was

pe.1nted black; e.Ad, tc-urtb1rI tbat there was d,1seovered 1n tbe plane a nWliJ~r ot
weapons, codes, devioes tor resC\dngJllLDI bro--w8.y radio equ1p:oont, and indeed a

III&P With pencil -.rlting p01rrM,ne; ~Pek1ng.That seems to "be 0. m~:tter ot '
great Slgn1ticahce. i wonder whether t~re vas one elsopointh~g 'towards MoscOw

Used as a'Jilece cf evidence of s\1bvel'dvohpt1v1ty a:ld espionage.

I slie.U~e ocly SOl'!\e ,eeneral observat~ons eboutthesematters. Totbe

extent to Wb1:ch tbe case of'Soviet' Russla. l'e~ts. \lpOc confessions, and-that 1s '.
. . , ' . " " \ , '

e.1IIIost, I ~bo'cld th1n.:.1.c, 99 percent of the case'put' forve.rd by the SoY1et

I'epresentative,then I have this to obse"1. Tb~se wM took pe.rt in the debat~

em bacter1al warfare at the last session will rem=-;ber fl'cm Qur a1scussiCl1s then ,.,

,what "Talue Call be placed apoD 8Z11so-ealled. cCX'\f'ess1oos ext~'8c'i;ed by conmmi at

aU'tbor1t1cs for the p"~se ot' este.blisb1ng B Cllse Where' ih'c'y haven.., other
.. .'

evidence to establish on~.

ConcerAiag the tact that the &1~ane was painted b.le.ck, I suppose that it
. ~ . .

1t bad. ~een painted red it weuJ,d have been just as s1n1ster.

ccmeero.1Dg the .allegrit10n 'mde t~.meend e.za.:tn th&t these men we4·e shot dQWD

DOrth of 'the~elQRiver 1n lobn:h~iSI ever the m:Jrltwl of dh1~, there was Dot'
o " • •

cme tact e.d'm.tl.ecd by the re:presentc.t1ve of Soviet Ruas!a;1n tlleiOndhare.ngUe to

vb1ch' he sUbmitted USit1l..tch' estahlished that. . :there vas ~tOne fact, e.:1dI

listened ver'1 co.ref\'.11y.

, ,'"
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It is sign1t1cant-- end this concerns the whole ot the case put torward

bY' the Soviet representative -- that these men vere flbot clown, wherever they

were shot down, in January ot 1953. TheY' came to. Judgrllent 1n December of 1954,
two years atter tlleY'vere sbot .down. I had the idea s0Dle11here in the back ot

r

my mind that Comnr.m1st JusticeI, or so-called justice, E!oCted more speedilytban

tha.t. But the observa.tin!1 that I deeirE: ~o me.ke is this. If eJ.l the evidence

was available f~r two years to establish so conclusively. that there had been

this serious iD1'ringement ot the sovereignty of CoDt.nluil.1st China, why was it 1101;

used beforel The anSl'le:r 1 of. course,is obvious tn all who have had some

experience1n these matters.

It 1s quite obvious tha.t tQe evidence did not ex1st. These of us who ~ve

listened to the Soviet rcpresenta":.iva' in this debate know very well that what I

have-said is correct, namely that 99 per cent ct the so-called ca.se he is
, ,

advancing here rests upon so-called confessions.

That being the case I I do not think that it can be said that the casevbich

we have present.ed rests 'upon anything other than the facts I wMca I sball

presently attempt to show. When one comes to the question of the repatr1at1OD

of prisoners of war, the first things that one must look at in this particular

case are the terms of the A1'1n1,st1ce Agreement. There is no point in referring

to international law as 6UC~, for international law as suchexpresses general

rules applicable to all countries. One mast refer to the spec~al agreements

1Ib1ch bavebeen entered 1nt("l by sovereign s;;ates. In accordance With those

terms, Article, In of ,the Armistice Agreement specifically p~ov1ded, 1n clear 8I1d

unequivocal language, tha.t all prisoners pf war held bY' either side .should be

repatriated w1'th1n the time-limit.

In tl'..1s pa..-ticular case, these men were kept end not a word,. "16S sa1d'about

them until two years after they were arrested.

Tl:1e item which is before us, I believe" is one of great 1JDPortence to the

Un!ted Nations, tor it concerns men who wer~ fighting under t~e Un1ted NatioDs

flag. It would be a poor thing indeed if we did %lot do e\Terything, and I mean·

everything, in our Joint power to rescue these men from their present sad tate.
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The Un1'ted 1Ia'tl00.a, -in .,our' 3'x18MD't-, .hc.8~e. responsiDUity which it mst

\

discharge. It is a respons1bU1ty which, with the exception of the Soviet

, Union 'bloc, and 1:"ho'Po not veq JII3.tlY ·others, aU of us should discharge. "'.

~ But let 'us not. torg~t tba~, in addition to those tev who have been

sen~ed,:to' terms ot i.m!kisonment, there are ma.ny prisoners of warabou\ whom

ve st1J,l have received no word.' We Jr.Ust assume that they are still inca~erated

10 some North Koree.n or Chinese Jail. Th(:lr fate is one which is not comto~table

to contemplate. The mere fact that thoy have' not been singled out and, in a

burst ot publicity, sentencedfcrmally to prison teros ,after a so-called trial,

makes their lot no less ser1ou~. All prisoners r.till in Comr:nm1st hands hav~

indeed cruelly and unjustifiably beeu- g~ven 'pri~on terms quite outside of keepice

With their status as prisoners ot war. Whether .theyhave been given or have

not been given the dubious privilege of recc1'V1ng a formal trial seems ot little

moment.

Perhaps in a way we shouJ.d be grateful that' this flagrant Chinese action

towards the thirteen has brought home to UStO"..U" responsi.bUityas members 'of the

Un1ted Na.tions'to ell those men at the Urlited rrat.ons Command who ~o far haVe

not been accounted for.

-'

I have been most deeply-shocked by the attitude of the Communist delegations'
f

on this subJect-. , I Qmture that ,members will recall the remarks made by

Mr. Malik i~,-the GenertS Committee on Monday and here again today in the General
/ .I

As~embl;y to' the effec;t that the United Nations vas deliberately neel"~ng to have
, ~. I

this j,t~ insc;oibed in the agenda so as to raise the international temperature.
, (

I bopethat ~iS r~rk will. not be qUickly forgotten. What could illustrate

more c1~ly the crlllous disreGa.rd ot human life and the contemptuous indifference
( ,. .

to generally accepted practices of' internationel law w~ch is held by Communt'st

dicte:torshipst the reaction of the representative of Soviet Russia immediately
/ \

! dis,"vo\,'iX:lg, as/it did, any feeling as a merlber of the United Netions for men uuder
"I .

~e United N¢icns Command and, if' yOll '\-Till forgive me for saying so,' bl'\tantly
.' / . .
;putting ch~l'ges of pro}?a.ge.nda, is, llowever, f'ully in keeping with the spir1t of. ,/ ' . .

/ .
the Chinel'e Go"r£~er.'bI vllch, taying d:i.t-s;atchai so-celled volunteers to Korea,. .
later s~f.righteously sentenced t~ prison terms members of the United Nations

forcelwho were alleged to h,ave violated so-called Chinese neutrality.
I .

j
!

. . ".. } .
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Are we expeeted to ,v1ew a.u. this \11th eq1,B-nant;y1 l'1ho, wool ask, 188eekins

to ra1se tbeinternat10nal temperaturet HC"I' bat tbe representative of the Sbviet

Union responded to tne countrtas who ~ve advaDced th~ ease of tbese prisQDers of

wart Wba,t bave they, and ~ose w:ho so bl1nd!y aDd c~d1ently follow them,

tosayt fl'hey )lave ~a1d !"Wei- and oveT ags.1n,ot course, the things vea,re used to

1n subjects of this kind... But wbat have they got. to say'l In '\1~'C way bave t1:ley

responded to the challenge ,not onl:v to the authority of this Ore;aaization but to

the instincts of every decent man and woman.

One Yould have thought ~hat from the repres~ntat1ve ~f a great country 11k8
the ~oviet Union, if its .lea.d.ers h'3d any respect for 1'und.E.r\entalhuman rights aDd

freedom, that there would have bee!! atleaat 8.!l attom;pt to examinl3 objectively the

case which vas made up by the represantat1.ve of the Unite~ States of America.

But instead, right fromtbe time when it ws S('Iught -to hava it inscribed on

the agenda of the Genere.l Committee through to this debate, it has adopted a

viol.ent partisan att1tude in de!1e.:1ce of all rules which govern tb,e eOllduct ot
e1vil1zed nations and, I :repeat, 1ncruel and callous disrega,rd of human

, .
suffering.

Perha.ps to the Soviet Union ttJ.0 11vea and llberty of a few Illen are of no

account. but to 'Ve vbn believe in the high principles of ,.he Charter and seek

ee.rne8~ to serve those principles there are at stake here, 1n my judgment

issues of far-reaching significance. For if ve., the Un!ted Nations, fail on this

issue to _ssure ~ to our reBponsibil1t es.•- Blld ye sb3J.l, I hOpe, not taU ...

then I yenture to pred ct that we will have sounded the dea.th knell of this

Organization, for these soldiers are our n.el:1 an9- vo must protect them.

The specious, contused, and in the grave c1rcumstal1a2s of this case what I

believe to be repre~ensible legal arguments advanced by the Soviet ,Union have

already been deaJ.t uith by previous speelrers· ~nd I ebaU not add to them. But
• ! /

the rep!'esenta.tive of the Soviet Union spoke c;)n, facts. I I ho:?e to keep to facts,
I

. and und1sputedt'acts, for the purpose of presenting my case to this ASsemb~.'

There are certain Significant undisputed facts end they axe the;;;e~

In the tirs t place the men whose fate "'''e -are cOllr:erned witIl were milltary

personnel being carried in e. military plane, wearing militarY uniform, with the

distinctive badges of their milltary \Ulits and JD:t,lita.;,"Y ranks. ,That is the first
, . J

set of undisputed tacts. f

: .. .-
'.' -'.-_._------. - L' ,.\-:
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Secondly, the a1l1tar)' p1aDe 1D 1Ib1eb they were being carr1~ vusbot dOW

by millta.ry aireratt belongiZl8 to the ChiM.e PeOple f 8 Republ.iC ,or the e6-eaUed

Chine8e People's RepUblic~

Thirdly, vtien theBe men ~re captured they were still waring their military
, r

uniforms.

I resard'tbose as a very significant setot Undinputod tacta. One would

nave thought that these facta, vhateverthe other faets' maybe, would have been

sufficient t oj establish theae ~n ae prist'lners of war eat1tIed under the terms. of

the Armistice Agreement to' be repatriated no matter "he~ they ",ere seized, .

and I repeat tbSt.· 00 i1atter where they were· saized.

But what in essence is thear~nt advaneedby the Soviet uD!0D% It is

said by the-repreientative or the Soviet Union that they were shot dowwb1lst

over the dom:-stic territory of the Chinec~COmmUn1stGovernmimt. We are aot

tOld, arid for obvio\"~ reasons as I rema:-k.ed at the coanencement of my e.ddress, .

how the Soviet Union came to this false conclusion, but iet us e.ssume for a

moment thattbe allegation is correct. Who is there here, and this includes the

Soviet Union, who believes ·in ....ihe convict:.f.·m that the Chinese forces, the so-called

volunteers, "ogaged in hostilities iil Korea, were notf,rces of the Chinese

CODII1U!1ist· GovenuJ!"3nt, described as the People t s Republic uf China; directed "by

its military staft· an~ flghtingunder its diIect~onB? Perhaps ·the representative of

the S~ri~t Ur-ion cuadey instead or repeating ~ver and over againth1s

childL~l~':. concoc+,~d story, will tell..1S who e.}uipped them, Who fed them and who

paid them. rerl:e:;;s be Will tell \;,s -to __hJm ";he plapee belor;gcd tt.~(.t ~a.11y flew

from the north in China over the Yalu, which took par~ in operations over

Korea and whir'll then flew back to the priVi1.eged sanctuary ct China, 8. privileged

sanctuary merely because of the rostraint which the United Nations imposed upon

its own forcee. But these questions have 'been uked over and over again Without

rerponse.

i I think it is clear beyond all shadow of doubt to all who are not wilfully

b~ind t hat the Chinese Government was a belligerent in Korea. . Ne\2d I remind

thiB Assembly of the aolemB resolution which was pasDed by it in 1951t I think

it was early in 1951 when it was held by that resolution, which binds us, and which

binds every Member ot the .united Nations, that the Chinese Communist Government

had, by its intervention, engaged in aggression in Korea, What 1s the use of

raising the fact in the haJ.ls of this Ae.embly that the Chine•• Government
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was a neutra1 and -that when any plaDe,. f'ortuitously lDr by accident, flew over

the Yalu they were then infringing upon the terri'tory of a neutral country?

It would follow trom what I have said that under the terms 01' the Armistice

Agreement the Chinese Communist Governme'nt W8& obliged 1ro repatriate these men,

Whether they were shot d~ north 01' the Y~u or not, and, for the reasons already

given so splendidly .bythe "representative of the United States, whether they

had been gUilty or not 01' any crime befdreor after their capture.

It will be 'seen that in the 'analysis of the position I have attempted to

make I have proceeded on facts readily establlshed and upon irresistible "

inferences of facta which flow from the' established facts •. But let ,us now turn

for So few moments to the aJJ.egations' upon which the twisted case 01' the Soviet

Union seeks to test. It is sa.1d by its representative here that they have been

found guilty of a crime against the domestic jurisdiction of the Chinese

Government and committed Withlnits domestic limits. I have already disposed of

this argu.'1ll.nt but let me examine- ita little further.

The allegation is that they wen! engaged 1n espionage. This was effectively

ridiculed by the :representative 01' the United Kingdom and' other speakers and

it is not necessary for me to do'more than to make one or two passing

observations. The whole fantastic story falls to the ground when one knows that

distinguished· by their military uniform they could not hope to escape capture,

bad they been shot down over China,for zoore than a few days 1 within which time

not even a soldier of the Soviet Union especiaJ..ly trained in Moscow would have

been able to engage in any espionage.
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I do ask the, ..A8semb~Y.j~t ':tohesitate:a'DlODlent when it'1s said that the

matter may be in doubt. One representative, who put his case quite fairly

from his point of view, made the observation that the case was not proved and

sQggested that there ~ hav~ been espionage. I have already drawn attention
r

to, t~e undisputed facts J but what representative in his senses -- and I hope

that weare all, in our senses -- can, for one moment,' attribute espionage to

,men who are shot down when flying deliberatelY,over the territory of Communist

China, wearing their uniforms, With all their badges of rank and the distinctive

marks of their units? We are often asked to accept strapge stories from this

podium, but, if I may say so, that is the most fantastic and tJ;1e·strangest that

this Assembly has ever been asked to believe. The only surprising omission

which I have foun~ in the story of the Soviet union representative is his failure

to allege that each 'of them not only was wearing the military uniform qf the

United States, but was also carrying a U:lited States flag in order to testify

to the world the mission in which he was engaged. But, on the other hand,

we have the most reliable evidence if this were not sufficient to be,. disIIl1ssed

out of hand - - from radar markings of the point at whieh the aircraft was

attacked. It was over North Korea, south of the YaluRiverj and this was on

the occasion when they were being·attacked and the point at which 'they were last

heard from•.

It could be -- and I suppose that if I advance it as a proposition, it will

not be long before the Soviet Un~onfixes it up and presents it as a piece of

evidence -- that evasive action in the tight air space over North Korea attacked,

as they were only about fifteen or twenty miles from the border, and that in

such evasive action they might have been forced dolnl over the border. That

may well be, and I would aEsume, from,the stetement of the representative' of the

Soviet Union, that it would be quite sufficient, once they were found there,

to say that there had been infr~ngement of do~estic jurisdiction of this neutral

Communist China, and that, therefore, they should be subject to imprisonment in

the way in which they ,have.
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This sbould be enough and, I 8~uld have thc:>ugbt, DlCre than enough tor the
. . "

nations assembled ~ere, with th~ exception.ot the Soviet group, to feel Justified

in adopting the dra+t .resolution before us •

. One of the most. s~gnifi~ant failures of the rppresentative ot the Soviet

Union was in not explaining why Justice, according to Communist standards, took

. so lo~ to be meted out to these J]1en.. Why did 1t take t.hem two years to

prese.nt the case? The cold fact ig that this, without any doubt, is part and

parcel of the cold war in which the Communist Governments continue to engage.

They s;peak. about peace, about .reducing tensions, and the~ engage in this type

of action for the purpose of increasing internat~onal tension.

I should l1keto say a word about the provision of the draft resolution

refe~ring to. the Secretary-General. I. am sure, as one of the sponsors ot this

.draft resolution, that we would welcome some observations from the Secretary

General,if he felt inclined to offer them, as to hOW he conceived his task ·in
. . '.

this matter;. but.that, of course, is entirely a matter for the Secretary-General

himself.

In conclusion, let me say ag~in that I find totally abhorrent the ,idea

that priso~rs of war in ~iform,shot down over enemy territory, should be

declared to have landed in so-called neutral territory and treated as spies.

I could not have imagined that such a mockery could have been made of the

processes of law or that its forms could have been so warped and twisted.

The Australian delegation has co-sponsored the draft resolution before the

General Assembly condemning this act of the Chinese Communil;lts and seeking the

release of the prisoners still held by them, and I fervently press represent~t1ves

to vote for its adoption. We have started on a road which must lead ~ to the

deliverance of these men. There can be, and must be, no turning back until

they. have been restored to their homes andt~eir families.

Prince WAN WAITHAYAKON (Thailand): The delegation of Thailand, as

well as the Government and people of my country, were shocked to learn, from an

announcement over the Peiping radio of 2; Noveb1ber, that a military tribunal bad

sentenced members of the United States Air Force, among others accused of

espionage, to imprisonment ranging from four years upwards.
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My delegation has readily co-sponsored the joint draft resolution (A/L.182)

not only because Thailand participated in the United Nations collective action

to repel aggression in Korea and might thus have its own troops similarly

captured and detained in v1o~tion of the Korean ~'6tice Agreement, but also

because there is a Vital humanitarian interest involved.

Prisoners of war are persons who fulfil their duty to their country and,

in this particular instance, to the United Nations as well. They should,

therefore, be given tbe adequate protection which is due to them. It is thus

incumbent upon the United Nations to seek and secure the release of the captured

personnel in question, especi~lly as the members of the United States armed

forces concerned were under United Nations Command and were captured by the

.Chinese forces while carrying out a mission at the direction of the United Nations

Command. The airmen in question were carrying out their normal duties, wearing

their regulation uniforms, and operating south of the YaluRiver when they were

attacked. The charge of espionage bro~lt against them is absurd and cannot be

valid because they were carrying out their mission openly and not wearing any sort

of disguise.

If article 3 of the Kore~n fx~istice Agreement is consulted, especially

paragraphs 51 and 54, it w:Lll be seen that the detention and imprisonment of the

American airmen concerned, and the detention of all other captured personnel of

the United Nations Command desiring repatriation, is clearly a violation of the

Korean Armistice Agreement. And it is equally clear that the trial and

conviction of prisoners of war illegally detained after 25 September 1953 is

contrary to the Korean Armistice Agreement and should be cond.emned accordingly.

Nor can the Central Peoplets Government of the Peoplets Republic of China disclaim

responsibility and obligation under the Korean Arrtistice Agreement.

I shall not cite past resolutions of the General Assembly to show that the

United Nations considers the Chinese People's Volunteers as the armed forces of

the Central Peoplets Government of the Feoplets RepUblic of China, but at the

Geneva Conference, Chou En-lai, on 3 May, in supporting Foreign Minister Nam Ilts

proposal for the simultaneous withdrawal of all foreign forces from Korea, said

this:
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'~e consider that, in order to enable the Korean people to solve

their problems peacefully without foreign interference, an agreement

should be reached among the States having armed forces in Korea for

the withdrawal of all foreign forces from Korea within a definite

period of time."

Is not the People's Republic of China included among the States haVing

armed forces in KJrea.? If not, the statement thus made by Prime Minister

Chou En-lsi would have no meaning at all.

For the reasons which I have given, the delegation of Thailand strongly

suppo~ts the joint draft resolut~on.
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!.1l'._S-~::.?2~ ('.rurkey): The :olntdraft resolution cori~.lned in

doctUuent A/L.182 ~.nl co-sponaoI>eil. by ~ d<,:legation is written in clear

and factual terms. The represents. tivea Tofho hE'.ve preced.e(l me at this rostl-'um
}1..a,ve already given a d:etail~d accotmt of the unle"~T~ul actlon taken bY' the
Chinese eOl1lI!lUn~.sts in sentencing to long terms of iInprisolUllent eleven of the

Uni ted Sta'Ges airmen atill held in China, along with other captured' personnel

of the United Nations Comwa.nd, includir.g a number of Turkish soldiers.

Near:J.¥eighteen months have now passed since the signing of the

armistic~ in Korea, but large numbers of United Nations persoTh~l still

remain in Communist bands. Numer·ous ,effor'jjs have been macle throush theappropr1ate

organs set up by the Armistice Agreement to obtain their repatriation. Nene

of those efforts has borne any fruit. Then, during the Geneva Cor.ference,

fresh efforts were made to obtain their release, These efforts also relliail~d

fruitless.
The announcement du~ip~ the last week of November by the Peking radio

of the convict~on bjra Communist Chinese military tribunal to long tez'lliS
of impriaonment of eleven of the United states airmen shocked the whole

civilized world. ~his action of CammunistChina is a flagrant violation

of the ~rovi8ions of a specifIc article of the Korean Armistice Agreement

relating to the re:t;latriation of -prisoners of war.
The collective action in Korea was taken and brought to a successful

conclusion by tlle United Nations. Both reason and lofty sentiment require

that the came high international institution should. concern itself with the

rele~se of the3e airmen. The United Nations, in its deep sense of'sell-respect,

cannot an~ could not shirk its duty to the families and the fellmr citizens
of these men in their particular states and Bll over the United States.

The fa:Jtual and. plain la.n{iuaGe used in' the dre,ft resolution has given
added force to the strength and validity of our case. The detention and
imprisonment of the eleven American airmen, membel's of the United Nations

Command, e~d the detention of all other captured perso~~el of the United

Nations Command d.esiring repatriation, is definitely a violation of the

Korean Armistice A6reement~ It is only natural to condemn such e. violation.
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The aclopt10n Of.' the draft resolution by an overwhelming majority

of the General AosemblJ' would certz.inly Lle hel-pful to the Seeretary-General
in his continuinga:nd unremitting efforts in seeking. the release of the

eleven airmen, thus' o.pen:tng. the way' forsec1.l.ring the release of other

captured personnel. 'My dele~.tion sincerely hopes that it will be adopted

by an 9verwhelming lllajority'and wishes to the Secretary-Genera,levery success

in his efforts to 8e~ure the release of'these men.

The PRESIDENT (interpl'etation from French): The representative
c:lthe United.. States has 'asked to be· heard. Since we arc to meet again
tonight. I might call on him now, on the understanding t:hat he will speak

for not more than about twenty zrJ.nutee. WE- "ould then nd.jou:'n and rec\)nvene
at 8.30 p.m.

Since there is no objection, I not, call on the representative of
the United States.

Mr. lOWE. (United States of Amel~ica): I shall take much less

than tW'enty minutes. I realize that we have been sitting here alor..g time

and that some of. us may be hungry, but I did think that a few of the points

made by the .representative of the Soviet Union might have aroused some
curiosity, and I can dispose of them very briefly.

The Soviet representative said that he would cite some of the
contradictions 1n the United states presentation, and I waited eagerly
because we are not infallible: we are human, and if we have made contradictions
we should like to rectify them. But he cited no contradictions. .As an
illustration he cited a Tokyo communique in which the Air Force sai~that

this plane was dropping leaflets, and then he cited a statement by the
Defense Department in Washington which did not happen to mention that it was

dropping leaflets. It never denied the fact that th.J plane was dropping :

leaflets; it was just a short statement that happened not to mention it.

There is no contradictIon there. ~

The,Soviet representative cited one statement in which we said.this

wae a leaflet operation, and then he cited another statement in which we said it

wao'a military operation, as if there were a contradiction between the two.

Dropping leaflets is a military, ·oJ:'C're.tion. It has been considered. an orthodox,
normal, routine military operation all through the Second World War and during
the war in Korea.
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I really think that if a visitor from ~8rS were to oome here and

hear things l::'1::e that given as exam111es of contradictions he would wonder
whether the individual's normal reasoning faculties had not been suspended

or, on the other band, whether he did not have contempt for the intelligence

of the audience.

Then the Soviet representative tl'led to make it appear that Mr. Downey

and Mr. Fecteau were on the Sal!1e plane with the eleven airmen who constitute

one of the p:dncipel sub.lects ;It: this discussion. . He also acoused me in

one and the same breath of being silent about Mr. Downey and. Mr. Fecteau

and. of trying to get Mr. Downey and Mr. Fecteau in under the protection

of the United Nations. It is pretty hard for me to be silent about them

if I am trying to bring them in under the protection of the United Nations.

The truth is that I am not going to be silent. about them, and. I am not
going to try to get them .in under the protection of the United Nations.

These two men, John Thomas Downey and Richard: George Fecteau, 'were

civilian personnel emplo;red by the Department of the Army in Japan. We

believe that they were lost on a flight from Korea to Japan in November 1952.

It was a different flight; it was a different plane. The plane in whioh

the eleven men were flying was in January 1953, and to try to mix these

things up and. to talk of the thirteen as though Downey and. Fecteau were

part of the same crew with the eleven is, of course, totally misleading.
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'IoJ'e do not knovT how the Chinese Communists got. hold of Downey and Fecteau,

but the fact of tllcir detention ,.,as obviously knoVin by' the Chinese Comm:unists

and was deliberately concealed by them "Tben the repatrie.tion of Americans was

discussed at Geneva in June of this year. 'The United States Consul-Gen~ral

in Geneva was instructed to~poini;, out in the most, vigorous terms to ,the Chinese

Communist representa~ivethat, de'spite these previous discussions, the broadcast.

of the Peking ao-called trial in November 'Has the first. word we had heard that

they were held by the Chinese Communists. We have protested the sentencing of
. , : \

these two civilia.ns to life llilpris01uuent and tw:enty yeats I ~prisonment,

respectively, as a flagrant violation of' justice. Bu.t, because it is not clear

that they ,.,ere members of the Unit~d Nations Comraand, their Cl:l,se is not included

in the complaint \lhieh is before us. It seems to me that that is perfectly

simple and straightforl-Tard.

The Soviet representative has tall<ed a lot over an hour, I think --

on 'the st4bject of American' espionage. I -think the Membe::..'s of this Assembly

Imow me \Tell enough to know that I could probe.bly talk for an hour about Soviet'

espionage, something to which I understand large ~u.'1.iBof money and ef.fort and

thought are being devoted in the SOviet Union. But it has no relation whatever

to what we are discussing here, and I will have mercy on you and not give you a

little lecture on Soviet espionage.

The Soviet Union representative made quite a point out of the fact that

Lieutenant Parks, one of the pilots of the four jet planes, fell in l,lenchuria.

I said that yesterday•. I did not let any cat out of the bag. The reason he

fell in Manchuria is that his plane was hit, his gyro-compass and his navigational

compass, did not work, he got lost, and he came down near Dairen because he was

lost. I should imagine that young men in their t.wenties who fly jet planes

young Soviet men who fly jet planes -- if their gyro-compass and their

navigational compass are destroyed, can get lost, too. Getting lost is not a

crime. And to imagine that a nonmal young man, travelling in one of these

jet planes at a high rate of speed, is not gOU1g to get lost when his navigational

equipment is destroyed is, of course, to make a thorOUghly unreasonable assumption.
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The representative ot, the Soviet Union made a great deal out of so-called

confessions. I think that if he had been here last year, when we bad that

elaborate presentation on the so-called confessions which were extorted from our

aviators to make them admit that they had engaged in bacterial warfare, he would

not talk so much. about confessions. I do no·t know what they have tortured
r

Colonel Arnold into sayiIlg. ~ remember, from la.st year's p'resentation, wha.t

they tortured Colonel Schwable .into sa.ying. Many of you in this room saw

the film of Colonel Schwable des.cribing .how he had been put in a cage and stuck

out. in the snow and,not given anything to eat, end broken down until he agreed

to a supposed Air Force order, with all the ,details and the co-ordinates and.
everything else in it, similar to this ordel~ which is now ascribed to

Colonel Arnold.

Members of the Assembly will remember the s'f.atClent of Dr. Mayo, Who was

on the United States delegation ;last year, in which he cited an.

affidavit by First Lieutenant Francis A. Strieby vf the United States Air Force.

Dr •. Mayo said:

~There his legs weresh£l.ckled with chains, the chains kicked

into his shins by guards, and the wounds in his shins left to fester

with no medical aid. Three separate times he was dragged about the

floor, kicked in the legs and back, and almost lifted from the floor

by his hair and ears. Once, in an effort to open his clasped hands,

. five guards pinned him to his cell Wall, hit him repeatedly in the body,

and forced open his fingers and thumb one by one; Whereupon he struck

back at them. II (A/e.lfFV .648. ;page 13-15)

I give that just as an illustration of how confessions are obtained in the

Communist world.

The Soviet Union representative has said that the United States subsequently

Punlsh~d these returned prisoners for having made these confessions. I have

had that point looked up. Not a. single returned American prisoner bas been

punished for making of a. confession extracted throUgh Cowmunist coercion.

So let us not mention that any more: it just is not true. Where there have

been convictions for collaboration With the enemy', these have been be.sed on the

t.estimony of fellow prisoners of' we.r ond. had to do with a.cts qUite apart from

~ so-called confession.
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I said 'in my main statement yesterday that Colonel Arnold's plane'wasnot

equipped for combat;. I said it bad been painted black•. I said there \-'ere 'covers

over the flame outlets so that the plene' would not show at night. I said that

all thea:rmament had been removed except ln"the tail;- in order to make for

gNlater speed. I told YOl;.1 all ,that. Arid today the Soviet Uniortrepresentative

comes here' and "reveals" this t9 you -- "reveala" that the plane was painted' .

black -- as'though it were a brand-new revelation.

I have ,here a photostat of the casualty report submitted 'by the Far East·

Air Force,a component· of the' Unlted· Nat1or~b Commarid, immediately following the

loss of the aircraft commanded by Colonel Arnold. On this casualty report are

listed the places over which 'this plane was ordered to drop leaflets .- and I will

show it to any representative here who wants to see it. These places are named:

Pakchon, Pukchin, Kusbng; Sc"nchon~" Char,fongwan, Cholsan. Tnose were a.U the

places over which thiS plane was supposed to drop leaflets.

On your maps, you can see that, when this plane got over North Korea,
, .

it made a sharp turn Q.oYlIl to the s6uthwest. That was so that it would fly over

those towns and dr6p the leaflets. It was on e,' leaflet mission, which is a

legitimate mission to carry out in time of War.

i
\..:

I,,'
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The Soviet Union reprenentative referred to the 48,000 prisoners

who had not been returned to the Communists. My observation in that respect

is the following: Of those prisoners, 27,000 escaped from their prison

camps in a mass break-out before the armistice was signed, and our efforts

to recapture them were unayailing, because they melted into the Korean

countryside. Now, the Commll.'1is'jjs signed the Armisti~ Agreement in the

full knowledge that those prisoners had escaped and had not been recaptured.

Those 27,000 prisoners were not in our custody when the Armistice Agreement

became effective. The remaining 21,000 prisoners of the 48,000 were turned

over to the United Nations Command by the Indian custodial forces on

20 and 21 January 1954. During that turn-over -- and I should like to stress

this point -- each one of .the prisoners was given an opportunity to choose

to return to the Communists. I would ask representatives to guess how many

of those 21,000 chose to go back to the Communists. The answer is: 104.

The Communists did not do very well in that popUlarity contest. As I

understand the way dictatorships operate, they must always Win; everything

has to be unanimous; everyone must al1iays be for them; they must always

be the great unbeatables. Hence, when these 21,000 men decided not to go

back to the Communists, it was a blow to the Communists' prestige. They

have to account for that blow somehow or other -- but not in the true way.

Those are the matters which I thought were worthy of note.

There is one point to which the USSR representative did not refer:

the fact that these eleven airmen were in uniform and that he himself had

admitted that they were in uniform. The Soviet Union representative made

that admission last Monday. Yesterday, in my own rather imperfect Russian,

I read out the words that the Soviet Union representative had used, as taken

from the phonograph reaord1ng of his statement. The Soviet Union

representative has not said today that he made a slip of the tongue on Monday.

He has not said that hie statement was inadvertent. When I originally called

his attention to the statement, he tried to put the blame on the interpreter.

Now that I have proved to him that the interpreter did not make a mistake,
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he says it does not matter. B:.lt I say that it is the only thing that does

metter, because the fact that those men were in uniform demonstrates that

they were notsp{es, that they were military prisoners. If those men were

military prisoners -- as they were -- then they should be released immediately•

. The PRESIDEN! (in~erpretation From French): The Soviet Union

representative has asked to speak on a point of order~ I presume that

it is truly a point of order that he wishes to raise; naro31y, a question

addressed to the ,President requesting him to. avail himself of his authority'

to make a·ruling•.

Mr.~ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics). (interpretation.

from Russian): I realize that it is very l~te. I do not intend now to answer·

the-United States representative's outbm:'et.. I dO, however, request that

my name should be included 1n the list of speakers so that I may make a second

statement.

The FRESID3I~(intexpretationfrom French): Since the Soviet Union
I

is one of the, countries principally concerned in this question, I think it

is only sensible to meet the request made by the SOYiet Union represe'nta't1ve,

on the under.standing, of course, that everybnehere will be treated on an

equal footing.

This meeting is now adjourned. . The next meeting will be held at

8.30 p.m. " Members know that we always have some tolerance for those who

are somewhat late -- not voluntarily, I am sure -- but I should like to warn

the Assembly that;, this evening, I intend to call the meeting to ordel' not

later than 8.40 p.m.

The meeting rose. at 6.25 ;p.m.
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COMPLAINT OF DETENTION AND IMPRISONMENT OF UNITED NATIONS MILITARY PERSONNEL

IN VIOLATION OF THE KOREAN ARMISTICE AGREEMENT fFgenda item T~l (continued)

Mr. SKRZESZEvlSKI (poland) (interpretation from Russian): The

delegation of ~oland interven.ed in the procedural debate, when it opposed the

inclusion in the agenda of this session of the General Assembly of the question

of the eleven United States airmen convicted for espionage in China. The

Polish delegation took as its starting point the assumption that this question

did not fall within the competence of the United Nations and that the proposal

to include it in the agenda had as its sole purpose the impeding of the work of

our Organization. However, as a result of the position taken by the majority

of delegations, this question was placed on the agenda.

The Polish delegation, while maintaining all its reservations and previous

comments on the procedure, will now speak on the substance of the question.

Before, however, dealing with the substance and the character of the question of

the fliers, submitted by the United States Government to the United Nations, I

should like to deal briefly with the motives which guided the United States

delegation and impelled it to submit this item to the present session of the

General Assembly.

During the procedural debate, when we opposed the inclusion of this item

in the agenda, we attempted to prove that it was a propagano1stic manoeuvre

designed to worsen the international climate and to bring about difficulties in

the work of the General Assembly. We pointed out that the proposal of the

United States was an endeavour to arouse hatred against the Peoplets RepUblic of

China, and to mobilize world public opinion against the admission of the

People ts RepUblic of China to the United States so that it might occupy the

seat which legally belongs to it.
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We pointed out that' the United states proposal was'S, maribElUV%'e whose pilrpoee

w~s to fan war hysteria and t~ deflec~the attention of world pUDlic opinion

from the threat of 'varin: the Far East. At the same time~ we pointed out

the campaign of incite~nt to war being waged by some influential political,

parliamentary and military circles in the United States.

\ The clearly propagandistic character of the proposal becomes all the more

obvious if you take into account the time chosen by the United states of America

to drag this question into the United N8:tions. ., The General Assembly'began the

discussion of the question of aggression against the People's Republic of China,

a question'which covered a whole series of hostile actions taken by the land,

sea and air ~orces of the United States, as well as artillery barrages fired

by the Chiang 'Kai-shek artilleryunde~ the protection of the United states

Command. In a few days the Unite'd Nations Will' have to Mscuss the piratical

actions taken by the Chiang Kai-shek group in the China Seas. ObViously, the

question of the flyers was destined to make agreement on the ~uestions I have
I

mentioned above more difficult.

The world press has lately been full of news about the activities of the

Navy and Air Force of the United States of America which have violated the

terr1t~ry, the territorial waters and the air boundaries of the People's RepUblic

of China. These actions were a source of ever-increasing strain in

international relations in the Far East. A few days ago the Cnited States of

~rica concluded a military agreement with Chiang Kai-shek,an agreement which

lays the foundation for a further expansion of aggression against the People's

Republic of China and which also gives rise to serious concern in the hearts of

the peoples of Asia and among the European allies of the United States of

America -- even among the American people themselves who are afraid of being

dragged into a new Asian war once more.

Syngman Rhee has increased his campaign against the Panmunjom Armistice,

and this campaign is carefully synchronized with measures taken Within the

general scope of United States foreign policy. It appears, therefore, that
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the proposal to have the Assembly consider the question of the American flyers

is nothing other than an attempt to deflect the attention of world pUblic opinion

and of the American people themselves from the threat which has arisen in the

Far East, a threat to peace following· the action taken by the United states Navy
. .~ . . \

, r

and the United States Air Force in that area.

The question wea~enowdiscussingis clear and simple. On 23 November

last I a military tribunaJ.,of ,the Supreme Court of the People f S Repu':>lic of China,

on the basis of confessions made by the defendants, as well as on the basis of

testimony given by; Witnesses, as well as on numerous exhibits of evidence, banded

down a sentence in accordance with Chinese criminal law against twenty-two

Ameri,can spies I among whom there were thirteen American citi%jfi!ns and nine Chinese

citizens. These sentences were given tor crimdnal activities directed against

.the integrity and security ofthe,.Cbinese statt!.
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All these defendBlltl3 engaged in espionage work in the Far' East. Some of

, them are American 'citizeh~i who, as members of air reconnaissance groups, flew

several sorties over, the territory of China. All the defendants confessed

their guilt in an,open,~rial,,and the united states citizens testified tPat

they were working fo~tlie central Intelligence Agency, the so-called, CIA.

Many of ,them "len~ throughB'Jspecial epurseof training for espionage. Their

aircraft was a ;8.29 which was unarm~q.. It was loaded with equipment for

espio~e,'groups, on tl1e territory' of China and it also carried equipment for a

re~onmiis,sance '~lignt. The debtis of the aircraftt¥' well as Ii wealth ,of

ev1d~nce were,su~itt~d to the court and, at present, all, these exhibits of,

evidence hay-e been shown 'iti~ Pelting in an exhibition open' to anyone who wishes

to visit it.

The oB-29, the fate of which isbeingdiscusE;Jed here in respect of 'the rp,id

it carried out, was not a new phenomenon for world'public opinion to witness.

On 23 November 1953, the press agency HsinUB.h. published a protest of the

ForeigriM1:nister of China j3.gainst the violatton of the air spaCe of,Ch~na by

Amer1canmilitary aircraft. According to this publication, it ap~ars that

therewerespec1al agents aboard the airc~aft with espionage missions ~~perror.m.
, . '

It was shot down over north-toe-stern China. The aircraft was of the B-29 type

and, iri the crew, there was Colonel,Arnold, as we~l as the'ten other fliers

mentioned in the American complaint. . It was further mentioned that three

m~bers of the crew died in the crash. Thus it ,is rather strange to hear
, '

Mr. Lodge say llere that the question suddenly turned up on 23 November~' only

a few days ago.

It is quite obvious·tbat this is a question falling exclusively within the

domestic jurisdiction bfa state and that, therefore, it cannot be the subj~ct

',for discussion by W international organization or any other foreign state.

Any sovereign St~te has the right to punish spies, seized on its territory

regardless of their citizenship .oros'ervice stat~s. states which send spies to

the territories of other:£tatee should take, into account the fact that any spy
.." . . ": . ..

seized in the performance of his espionage duties will bear serious

responsibility for his acts.

, "

.' , .. ' ..

" ..~:

" "
. '"

" ~ .'
r. •. , .' _ •• .'''' ..... :" ".,' -! .....
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I wanted to say that espec1allyto Sir Percy Spender who, th;l.s afternoon

in this very hall, called on us to show sYmPathy to the condemned. I woulci urge

Sir Percy Spender to call tor sympathy 6n the part· of those 'authorities who -",

send out spies and not- .to tur.n to the authorities who have seized those spies

in the performance of their dirty work and who have punislled them legitimately'

for the discharge of this shameful and m$.serable function.. Further,the

United States should be prepared to see its spies arrested. It should be

prepa~d to see these' spies 'met not wi'th flowers, and rewards in the country where

they operate but. with courts, tribunals and. jail.

Attempting to turn our Organizaticn to account for the defence of spies

and to use the quection at the same t~ to make the way of international

co·operation mo~e difficult, the United States of America attempts to connect

the qp.estion of the 'eleven American fliers with the problem of the armistice in

Korea. The representative of the United States, as be repeated the version

presented in the explanatory memorandumj att~ted to present the whole case as

if the spies who were condemned by the Chinese court were actually prisoners of

war taken prisoner during the hostiliti~s in Ko~ea and as if their detentipn

is actually tantamount to a violation oftPe armistice conditions of Korea.

One funda2nental fact leapd to the eye. The representative of the United

States mentioned only the eleveti Americart e~ies and passed over in silence tpe

case of two more persons sentenced the 'iery sarne d l\Y by the very same court.'

At the same time, the United S'tates dele~tion iett l;!ntirely aside the case of

the nine .AiDer:i.can spies Who were Chinese citizens. Thus we have an artificially

concocted case for, in SUbstance) it is bhe single espionage case out of wh~~h

t~e United States has arbitrarilr singled out eleven persons, using as a

yardstick for its selection tlle clothing or the detendaLts; namely) eleven of

them were in military uniform. The military linifohli wo~ by some of the American

sp;1.es who invaded the air spade of China in a. military aircraft is, accor!i'-ng to

Mr. Lodge; an argument to the ef-teet that the p\9x6st)nb seized Brl! not spies. I

shall come back to this peouliar argument 18,te:h
On the basis of the confessiOlfs of the detendal1ts fLhd ot the testimo,ny giVE!n

by 'Witnesses, as vall as of the a";~ilable e~idence, it hai:J ~een proven beyond the

Shadow of a doubt that the aircraft with its crew was shot doWn OVer the territor;(,

of thf! Feoplets Republic of China,' far away trom the theatre of operation. in

Korea.
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As shown by the testimony,of the defendents and witnesses, add by the
I

available l'hysical evidence, the fliers were not ca.rrying out any military

mission, nor were they. dir~c:tly connected with the United States military

command in Korea. Th~ aa~ed, under ~he orders of the 91st Reconnaissance

Squadron. I would like to a.dd, for the benefit of the repre'''entat1ve of

Colombia, that if the arrested fJ.iere are -charged with espionage, this'ls'

not due to the fact that they were flying a reconnaisance aircraft. This

was not the determining factor of their mission. Nor would the character of

their ~8sion be altered if tbe,'had flow over the territory' of China in a

bomber fully eqUipped for combat or any other type of aircraft.

It is the activities in which they engaged whi~h determine the characteristics

of their crime, namely espionage over the territory of China, supplyirig'of',

equipmen1? to espionage groups operating on the mainland of China., and the

transport of spies from China on to the centres controlled by Chiang Kai-shek.

They were ordinary spies, and this is. the only way in which' we can view them.

On the basis of irrefuta.ble principles of international law, which were

recognized and confirmed in many international agreements, the law governing

the treatment of pri soners of "ITar does not extend to persons engaging in'

espionage activity, regardless of whether th~ country on the territory in which

they had been aeizedparticipates in hostilities or not~

In accordance \11th the, laws of logic, it '¢ght have been assumed that

those,whoquestion these facts and present A·d1fferent version of this,case

would adduce evidence to back up their contentions. The statement of the

representative of the United States, however, did not oontain- any convincing

arguments, let alone any proof. We realize quite well that this address of

th~ representa,tivejot the Unit~d states was designed for internaJ, propagandistic

consumption in the Unit~d States. United St'steB diplomacy resorts to the

most primitive ~thods of action.

It is argued that .aJ,1 the contentions which would prove aWkward tor the

United states to answer have been fabricated) invented, an,d do not 'correspond

to' the facts. But this method can prOVe satisfactory only to biased and

partial persons. For impartial observers words and lcUe contentions are not
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enough. Impartial men believe in fElocts, in documents, in evidence. Impartial

men seek glid.a.nce in the .tenets of norme.l logic. In spite of the evidence \.

presented during the trial, in spite of the fact that the trial itself was ,-,. .

pUblic and that the exhibition containing al.1 the evidence during the trial
- .

was made pUblic, the United St~tes authorities continue to contend that the

fliers in point were not guil'tyof espionEloge and were shot down in the perfor.mance

of a military mission over North Korea.

As the sole piece of evidence in defence of the American version, the

United States shows us a map on which the trElock·of the aircraft is indicated,

as well as the point over which it is alleged to have been shot dow. A map

as Elo piece of evidence, with or without a photograph, is not to be taken

seriously. A map of. this type is easily drawn. Nor is it difficult to add

to that map photographic copy of the report in point. The dubiouS charElocter

of this map appears all the more flagrant as regards the different versions

which were put out by various organs of United States Government with regard

to the spot over which the aircraft is alleged to have been shot down.

I believe that for all of us, 'for me and for you, it would be highly

interesting to know whether the ra~r re6di~6s of the high comand of

the United States also followed the vacillations of the minds of those

responsible military commanders who gave different versions about the spot

over which the aircraft was shot down. It will be interesting to see the

progress of the United States along the road towards newer and newer versions.

We have five versions to date. Within a few days we might be given one more,

which would get us a little closer to the true version given by the People's

R8publlc of China.

In the course of the discussions in the General Committee and in the

plenary .meetings, Mr. Lodge rejected with indignation the version of espionage.

Mr. Lodge apparently would like us .to believe his words in spite of the fact

that American politicians and the American PresS' openly speak of carrying

out espionage and diversionary activities ag81nst thePeoplets Republic of

China, the Soviet Union, the countr1,es of the people's democracy and many other

countries, and in spite of the fact that it is opeDl1 stated 1n the I;'ress that

special bUdgetaryap~ropriations.are.devotedto espionage diversion and
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subversion. I do not think. that M:r.. I.odge ~'TWlts to prove tc us that the

Ur.it:;d states never engc.zcs 2.:1 espicnage :1.n ge::leral. Do we not k..'1.0W tha.t

there are many L'1.telligence agencies in the United states concerned with this

very field? Do they enaage in.p~ilanthrop1cwork, in abstract scientific
r

research in the field of a6t~onomy, for i~st~ce,or classical theology1

A-n e.rti.cl.e pub:tished in the §.;9;\~urda.y E;~e.2!ng Post described the actj.vlties

of' the Ce..."ltral Intelligence Agency in GuatemaJ.a, in Iran, in the Soviet Union,

in Egypt, in the Feople'd R€p'.lbltc of China. and in. a nllIl\:)er of other countries.
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Referring to these artioles appearing in the Saturd.ay Evening Post,

Wllich were prepared a~d publisl~d with the co-operation and agreement of the

Central Intelligence Agency itself, Dorothy Thompson, the well-lenown American

newspaperwomah)writingron the quest:fon of the condemned fliers in the

Chica..,f,0 ~ily Ne:~, stated the foll.owing on 1 December 1954: "The United

states protested fl.nd po:!.nted out that the persons who disappeared at the

time~of the hostilities in K0rea are prisonera of war and ttat their trial

was a violation of intelnational law, for the Chinese charges were allegedly

not true. 13ut were they actusJ.l:! not true't"

I shall quote further what Miss Thompson ~~d to say on this quest1on:

"From reading the article in tbe Sat1:'t'a.aY~~leni~PC'st) no one can be convinced

of that. The article in the Saturd9-Y :~veni!l,i Post has revealed everything

except names, addresses and serial numbers. These articles have described how

the ,,,auld-be agents of the CIA go through a special training course, how many

buildincs are occupied by the Agency in 1{aahington) how many people work there

andll
-- Miss Thompson ac.ds -- Il the staff of the CIA is equal to hali' the staff

of the State Department."
Miss Thompson goes on to ask further: "How many members of Congress

actually know the purpose of the secret appropriations for which they are

called upon to vote't"

As was recalled by Senator Mike Mansfield, in the course of a debate

in the United States Senate -- Senc,tor ~nnsfield, incidentally, has represented

his country in the past as a representative to the United Nations -- the

Central Intelligence Agency has a staff of 30,000 perscns and a budget of

~600 million. In the course of this debate, Serntor ~~nsfield pointed out

that the Central Intelligence Agency does not have to account for the

expenditure of half of its budgetar;)" resonrces, and that it is actu.ally

a state within a state. He declared: Il\ole cannot permit the CIA, ,just as

we cannot permit any other governmental agency, to have full freedom to do
whatever it chooses throughout the world. If its agents play dangero'usly
with fire, the whole world may b"l}.rst into flames."

The espionage activities of the United states Air Force 1n the Far East

have been the subject of detailed reports by various newspapermen.

Mr. Hanson BaldWin, the New York Times correspondent on military matters,

wrote several arti~les on these activities during the month of September.
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Intelligence work and reconnaissance have unfortur~tely become, Mr. Baldwin

adied, an il"'.alieIlE'.b18 :98.r-t of United States foreign policy.
Many cOQ~tries represented here know this only too well, and Poland

alsokows it very well; for the efforts of United Rtates intelligence are
also directed against-ps. We have considerable proof of this contention.

United Stabes spies infi.ltrate Po!and from Western Germany and from other

cent!'es a.s well. We have had our trials and we have had our exhibitions

showing evidence of the activities of United states spies in Poland. We

bave a series of dor,lli"l1ents pUblished on this question. We have our own

experience in Poland with regard to the activities of United States

espio~age centres,and idle words will not convince us of the contrary.

In attem?~i.16 to 0hallense the evidence presented et the '~rials,

Mr. Lodge resorted to the argument that the fliers could not have engaged
in espionage bec~~se they were wearing military unifcrD~ and possessed
military p:lpers. Tl1is naive argument was repeated. by other delep:ationa.

The representative of the United Kingd~~ repeated it yesterday arrl today,

Sir Percy Spender, the representative of Austtal5.a, again brot~ght it up.

Counting on the naive gullibility of listeners, the use of this e.::.~g..unent

is obViously designed to spare the United States spies.

We realize that the United States is a rich country. We realize

that hund.reds of millions of dollars are appropriated for espionage activity

and that the United States is in a position to equip its spies with civil~an

clothing or military clothing equally well. The United States can r.ave

its spies dress adequately to suit the environment in which trey are called

upon to work. We knt.J>'l that wigs rr.a.y be issued to cover bald heads and that
normal men may appear as limping wretches. We are well aware of these
types of espionage and camouflage activities.

Judging from the evidence and the teotimo~~ of the defendants, it

appears that their mission 'Wan to supply espionage equipment to the groups

of spies operating in China, and also to collect from China a few people

who were engaged in espionage work for the United States.
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Mr. Lodge asked us wi"~h a rather pointle88 iro:n;y: t'Sih~e lrhen do spies

em:Ja:rk on an espior:e.ce mission in military uniform?" The United states spies

had a mission to perform without landing and without coming into any contact

with the population. T.:ley were called upon to pick up other spies, through
r

the use of special equipment,.without knding. Thus, the military uniforms

they wore did not in any way interfere ~ith the discharge of their eBp~onage

mission. In add.ition, a milita.ry uniform. may be used in order to esca.pe

punishment in the performance of the lmTest type of espionage 'Work.

In this connexion, I shol.'.:L.d like to add that the question of the

clothes worn by the spies d.oes not bear on this discussion, for international

law does not draw any distinction between a spy in unifcrn and a spy in

civilian clothes.
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A series of countries in Asia ~d in Euxope know by ~eir own ~erience

how oftan American mill-tu-y a.ircraft with millta.ry persorlJJel in military uniforms

have invad~d their territories and how later O~ muCh clamour was raised to free

these persons, while it waB",ergue9, that the flyers had ¢staken their course or

had fa.l.len victiu:s to bad. ~~mospher-.lc conditiona. This t~e of argument was

used again todF..y by ~1:'. Lodge when he e.tt~mpted to justify-the flight of ancther

American aircre.ft oyer ManchW'."ia.

We must realize that a maci'ber of the intelligence newor!"., in the

perfol~~~ce ofh1s teak in tbe tcrrito~y of the country against which he works,

is branded as a spy by aJ.l cricinal codes and th~s regardless of whether he is

or is not a member of the a.i.r force. We all r~B.J.ize that it is not the liberation

of the flyers enge.ged in esptonage activities which is the real purpose of the

campaign unleashed by the United StatE-a. The United States is ,first ,interested in

the p~opagandistic effects in the course of the cold war, in the worsening of

international relations, in the oJ?read.ing 0:2 hatred against the People 1S Republic

of China,and in tl'e justification in the eyes of their o-wn people and of other

St.ates of their aggressive e.ctivitiv1.ties in the Far East. The notes mentioned in

the explanatory memorandum were written in an unsuitable tone and were sent
. \

under cover of threats of blockade and of preventive war. These notes sought

the same purpose as does the present campaign on this item of: the agenda.

This sudden concern over the fuJf.1lJwnt of repatr1at~.on of military prisoners .

of war e.ftCl" the way in which the United State behaved toward Chinese prisoners

of war in Korea. makes the statement of .the United States ridiculous. The United·

States has borne r63ponslbility for the fact that it proved impossible to carry

out the rel'atriation of tens of thousands of Korean and Chinese priso:J.ers of war.

They bore the responsibility for the fa.te of tens of thousands of Korean patriots

who were shot and murdered. They bore respo:lsibility for bloody reprisals in

prisoner -of-war camps on the island of Kotchedo, which was celled a 'hell for

the 11viug" in Asia.

:) The' Hnited States delegation contends that the conditions of the Armistice

concluded in Korea have been violated. The Polish delegation, which knows the

conditiona in Korea as a result of the direct. ];Brticillation of Poland in two

neutral commissions, may confirm that the condition3 of the Armistice have .
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indeed ,been violated very, very often, but they were violated by a country for

which the United States is responsi'b~ de j'Jre Emd. ~~~'t£. The temsc,f the

Armistice were violated by the repeated flights of United States milltary aircraft,
over the demarcation line. They were violated by the strafing of various

inhabited areas of the People t s Republic of Korea..· They were vi.:>la.ted as a

resul.t of the rotention ur..ier 'larlous pretexts of tens of thouse.:n.ds of Chinese

and Korean prisoners of war. Tr.is is shown by the fact that the civilian

population which was removed. fl'om the 'territory of North Korea was prevented

from returning to their homes. The Armistice ;1s being violated by the ever

increasing war potent:!.al of th'3 60 -e9.11ed Un:!.ted Nations Mili tary Command in Korea,

a matter about which I have already spoken in the Political Committee.

In all these ct'.ses the united States and the gro\..'I' of Sta.tes supporting it

have not de~med it necessary to oppose these vi.ol.ations. They have not, therefore,

evinced any concern to do something, on their own part, to make the fulfilment

of the conditions of the Armistice easier.

The sudden concern which is now voiced about the fate of the Armistice

Agreement in Korea was also not born of ~ desire to l!l9.1ntain pc:ace in Korea.

Actually, the true desire behi~d it was to undermine the. Armistice Agreement in

Korea, which is a serious obstacle in the war activiti~s in the Far East.
• " '.' j

The policy of the United States now follows that of Syngman Rhee and his

clique who openly seek the goal of abandoning the Armistice. a.nd freeing themselves

of the obligations assuz:led in Panmuujom.

The espionage activities conducted by the thirteen American s~ies are not

one separate issue. These a~tivities are closely linked with all the acitivities. , .
of the vat'ious agencies of the United States, ,of its army, of its air force and

of its. cavy in the Fa:r. East. It is alJ. part and parcel of the chain of

aggressive actions talten by the United States of America and direct~d not only

against the integdty but also the security of the People's Republic of China.

It is all pa,rt and parcel ot' an over-all strategic plan covering different
. . ' .

continents and different countries and covering, in particular,the whole territory

of Asia.

./'. ,

\,
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The trial of the thirteen spies i~ :not the first ease of the trying ot
American spies in C?ina. From the time When, the Chinese People I s Republic was

set up various .. agencies Pave been working for the intelligence and spreading

their networks over the territory of China. The viQe-ranging campaign which bas
- '

recently been unleashed E!.lid whi,ch uses the press, the radio, teleVisi.,n and
': , ., . .

eJJ. information ~dia,including that in the form of the United ~ations, is not
.' '" . , . , ....

new. It is part and ,parcel of the strategy of the cold war. It 1s dictated by

the desire not to permit the peaceful closing of the pre~o~t,sessionof the,
, . ,'.' ,,'. . '" ' ~;. .

Assembly which, in spite of the n~gative opposition of some;~puntries, has shown
" .,

a trend towards the pe~ceful settlement of international disputes and which was
'. ,'t, . .'

beginning to get the upper hand. In this plenary me,eting we should not permit
. . . " ,,': . . , ~

our diSCUSSions to n~ify the ach1eveme~ts of t~epresentsessionwhich, in

general, have gone on in a rather serene. atmosphere. A ~eries of important '
. '. . . .' . '. " . ' .

international problems have been discussed seri9usly,in a businesslike ~nner,

and in spite, o,f the different approaches unanimous. decisions were taken on two

such important questions as the question of disarmament and that of the peaceful

uses of ~tom:1c ~nergy.

The spirit of understanding .and co-co-operation should prevail in the United
. '. . '. .' . ' l', r ,"

Nations. Only in such a climate could we face up to and solve the difficult
, ,

problems which are before us and which may arise in the future.. The inclusion. , , '.'

of such a question as this of the Americ~ spies does not heighten the prestige

of our Organizat~on nor w+ll it serve the cause of co-operation between the

peoples' ()f the world.
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~his is why we must abandon this' d~structive Path ,and mrive towards normal

co-operation in accordance with the principles 'Of't~HCharter'. We all
. :" ' l '

realize that the sending of spies, the organization of diversion and

sabotage in other countries, ,are part and parcel of an'~tmospbere of strain.
- r. . ;;'

We know what difficulties such operations cause among t~ peoples of the world.

In this connexion the United states could do a great deal. For example,

we believe tha~itshould abandon the enactment of such laws as Law 165, .
which appropriates $100 million for subversion and espionage activities on

the territories or 'other states. It is up to the United states to put an

end to the sending of spies to other countries. If it followed such a

path there vouldbe nl'" occasion for bringing up such questions as the one

which is before us now. There would be no distressed families of servicemen

and civilians concerned fryr the fate of their relativ~s who, far from their'

homes, are thrown into the activities of an unjust war and espionage. The
. ,

cessation of espionage and sabotage would be a substantial contribution to

the further relaxation of international tension.

The draft resolution submitted by the United states and its Allies in

the Korean War fully bears out our view that it is designed for propaganda

purposes.

In spite of the tact that the United states could not adduce any
, '

evidence of alleged responsibility of China for alleged violation of

obligations, the draft'resolution calls for a condemnation of China for

alleged violation of the Armistice Agreement and requests the Secretary-General

to find a solution to this question by}l December 1954. The United states

wishes to push our Organization into a dangerous course of action. It wishes to

make the matter of the representation of China in the United Nations more

difficult; and, without the participation of China, our Organization will

never be able to act effectively.

The draft resolution of the United States runs counter to the terms

of the Charter; it violates the terms of the Armistice Agreement; it is at

variance with the principles and purposes of the United Nations; it is

nothing but a maneouvre designed to divert public opinion from the situation

in the Far East and to make international co-operation more difficult, at the

same time poisoning the international atmosphere.
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For the,. ~ak~.' of peacefulco..operation, tor 'the' sakeof'equity, the

General Asseml~lly mustteJect the ,United states draftresol'.ltlonand take

a stand againstany.attem:ptdesignedto turn our Organization into a

propaganda.weapon to be used for the further poisoning of international

relations., The Gener~l.-Ass~mbly cannot allow the forum GIl' the United Nations

to be used' in defence ofspi~s and for the propagaticm of a propaganda of

hate. . It is ·the . duty "r our Organization to work towards peace and·

peacef~~o-operation. That is why the Polish delegation emphatically

0lt:poses the draft resol,]ltion submitted by the. United states and makes an

app'eal:to ~ll deiega~iona in this Assembly to reject it as harmful to our

OrganiZatiqn•.

Mr. NUTTING, (united Kingdom): I listened attentively this

afternoon tq,the speecp ~de by Mr. Malik, the represen'Ultive of the

Sovie~ ·Un.ion. I had thought thatve might have heard some new argument
co· •

O! some ~ew explanation which would at least have merited serious examination.

We .hE:!6r4 no suc~ new argument.

Mr. Malik said that theaJ,.rcraft in question was shot down 'in China

andI\ot in ijorth Korea., ,Ye,t,,!le:made nO effort, no effort whatever, to

refute the clear scientific eVidence of the course and flight of the "aircraft

which is provided in the radar map which Mr. Lodge has brought before us.

Furthermore, apart from throwing out the vague accusation that the

(aircraft was shot down somewhere over Chinese territory, he offered no evidence

as to where it had come down. If Mr. Malik is such an expert as he poses

to be upon the composition and the activities and the efforts of other

people's intelligence services, it, is a little odd that he did not himself

tell us where the aircraft crashed in Chinese territory. One would have

thought that it was a fairly simple question for Mr. Malik to answer. China,

Mr. Malik, is an awfully large :place, and if we are to be asked to accept,

as we.have been asked to accept, the evidence of the Soviet Union against

the scientific evidence brought by the competent United States auth~rities

on behalf of the United Nations Command, then, at least, one would expect

that this General Assembly would not be treated with the contempt with which
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the SOviet Union representative has treated it in launching· vasue and

unsupported accusations·~s to where this aircraft happened to be shot down.

I notioed ano:t;her thing about the speech of the Soviet union

representative. I noticed t:Q,at he made no attempt whatever to answer my
. . .

speech of ~sterday, except -- and I grant him this one exception "'-' that he

invented a remark which I neVer.in fact.~ade. I did not expect him to like

my speech, but I did not think i;bat it .would drive him to invent statements .

that were never made. Mr. Malik said that I had claimed that ve" the

United Nations Command, had repatriatec1 all the prisoners of war whom we took

in the war in Korea. And he went on to say that this was untrue .and that,

for these reasons, the United Nations Command was guilty .of violating the

Armistice. I never said that the United Nations Command had repatriated

all the prisoners of war whom they took. I never. said it because it is not

true. It could not be true. We' did not repatriate, for we could not repatriate,

those prisoners of war who refused to go ba.ck to Communist territory, for, under

the Armistice" we were specifically ob'l1ged Dot to repatriate such prisoners,

b~t rather to turn them over to the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission.

Mr. Malik should read not only my speech" but he should also .refresh his

abundant ~mory with a further perusa1 ot the terms of the "Korean Armistice.

Agreement.
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Mr. Malik aJ.so compll;lined that we should have raised this matter in the

Neutral Nations Repatrie~tion Commission, 6.nd thet vle shouJ.d not have brought it

before the United Nations. He claimed J~hat the Neutral Nations Repatriation

Commission ¥as the proper machinery under tbe armistice to secure tbe release
- '.

of these prisoners. Letfme refre'sh his memory for hilll about the tems of the

Armistice Agreement. ,Article III, Which is headed, for ease of 'reference

and reading, "Arrangements relating to prisoners of wara , paragraph 51 a., says

this:

"Within sixty (60) days s,fter this Annistice Agreement becomes

effective, each side shal1 1 without offering any hindrcnce, directly

repatriate and hand over in groups all those prisoners of war in its

custody who insist on repatriation to the side to Which they

belonged. at the tiJnc of capture."

.1 SJ onto quote clause 51 b.:

"Each side shall release all those remaining prisoners of war,

who are no·t directly repatriated, ••• a..'1d hand them over .to the Neutral

Nations Repatriation Commission for disposition in accordance with the .

provisions in tbeAnnex hereto:".

I am quoting from the United Nations document (S/3079). I trust that we shall

not have any more. accusations about fc.ults on the part of the interpreters.

But Mr. IVlalik will accept, I trust, from this document from this quotation

that the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission was set up to do one thing

and to do one thing alone: that was to deal with prisoners of war who refused

to be repatriated, not prisoners of wa1' who :wished to be repatriated and

Who have been forcibly detained by the other side.

Is it suggestec, if the Soviet delegation holds this view, that the

Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission should have dealt with this problem that

we have brOUght before the United Nations? Is it suggested in the Soviet

argument that young men having set out to spy for the Un1ted SJ(,ates, as is

eontended in the accusation, are now 50 enamoured of their jailers and 60

beloved of "che Communist regime that they refuse· release and repatria.ticn?

Because those are the prisoners wham the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission

had to deal With _. those who refused release and repatriation.
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I would say this to the Soviet delegation in all earnestness) seriousnes&

and sincerity.' Themiser,y; of these men and th~ir relatives is. quite enough

without making a mockery ofro~an suffering.

I "Tant to make one mo:r:e comment on the speech of the Soviet representative.

I noticed that he failed tofrepeat the absul'd contention that the Chinese People ',S

Government was not a sigrtotoryof the anmistice. He had, as this Assembly will

remember, previously held this arbtUID.ent· in committee. Yesterd.e.y, howeyer,

,1 quoted his late colleague, Mr. Vyshinsky, to show that at any rate his

predeceasor thought differently ancl admitted that tha re~resente.tive of the

Chinese People's Government had signed the armistice. It seems, therefore,

that Mr. Malik has lost this, argument and that the Soviet deleg~tion no longer holds

that China is not cOIIL'lli'bted by the al"Inistice terms.' ,Well, if that, is so, if they
I .' . , I

do not any longer hold this argument that China is not cOIIl1llitted by ;the armistice

terms, then 1 would say to anyone "rho casts or feels any particle of d0';.l.bt about

our dre-ft re$olution that there can be no doubt or question that the detention

of these prisoners by the Chinese authorities after 25 ·September 1953 is a clear

violation of the Armistice Agreement.

Apart from these fal~e points and, misquotations, what did the sp'eech of the'

Soviet repre sentative ,amount to'? ,He repea.ted today the same -theme as, he sounded

yesterday during the debate' on inscription. 1 ~ust ~ay that 1, ~eel almost sorry ,

for the Soviet l'epresentative. For one so able and skilful at manipulating a

fair brief, he must, 1 feel, have SOEle resenttlent that he has been -obliged to

stand up: here on this podium in order to defend so obviously and absurdly week,

a case and to read out, as he has had to, to the General Asse~bly such a tissue

of palpable falsehood. 1 suppose it would be too much to expect Mr., Malik to

reverse his plea and to, admit the total lack 01' evidence against ·these innocent

men. I suppose it would be too much to expect him to accept the incon;trovertible
"

evidence of a breach of the Armistice, Agreement and of subsequent' undertaldngs

by the Communist ne~ot~ators at P~1llunjom. - ,But 1 n;evertheless, let .us at' any rate

hope this --,that it m.a~ be th~t this debate and tbeweight of evidence and

opinion that it 'has produced will bri~g the So~ie~Union, &lbc1t at this late

hour, to. reflect upon th,is .issue and to seelt sp~edy means to rightt?is wrong.

. . i'
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We listened yester4ay with great attention to the movinK and solemn

speech f'romtPe representative of the United States" and we have taken note

of' its full expodition of the facts of this case. I cannot believe that,

having heard his exposition, any serious and well-intentioned person can nov

feel any doubt with regard ~o the' fncts in this case or the inevitable conclusion

which must be drawn from them. I do not" therefore" wish to weary the Assembly

with a repetition of all the ar~uments Which have already been cdduced in the

.debate on inscription" and to which I myself drew attention yesterday. Having

heard these arguments the Assembly gave over,Thelming support to the request

for inscribing tbis item on its a,genda. I do not believe that it is now

necessary to rehr:;arse them again.

The civilized world is now looking to this Assembly to act without delay

in the n~e of humanity and to bend its efforts to secure the release of'these

unhappy men for WhOI:l" and for whose families" every day and every hour that

passes must be a terrible ordeal.
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I should, bbw~ver, like to say a few bl'ief vordsab~;~rt~~:':~~k6:i:~~i~~. ,,'

The action that we'nmrcall upon .tbe Assembly to e.pprOV'e is~~~t~~~i"'i~\e~y

simple :e~s ~nthe dra'ft now bef~re us,vhiehmy delegat'{on -- indeed;"I, '~'~y~ ,
,',

my country.":' has the honour to ,co-sponsor.

The"'facts in this cas~ are known and admitbed. There can be no doubt that
, ' '

a clear ~iolation of the Korean ~'mistice Agreement has be~npe~etrated.'~

have quoted from the relevant provisions of the ,Armistice J\..greement. The

Chinese announcement is clear and unequivocal. The one must clearly be a breach

and a violation of the other.

We a~e aslci.og the Ge.neral Assembly to declare that the detention end

imprisonment of these eleven meu, and the detention of all other captured
. " . .

personnel of the United Nations Command who desire !epatriaticn, is a violation

8f the Armistice' 1\.greement. Can there be any doubt about that? tet us not

forget that, quite apart frcm the detention and imprisonment on espionage

charges of these eleven airmen, there are other unfortunate men, members of the

United Nations Command,who, despite their desire to be re~atriated to their

, homes, are still detained by the Chinese authoritie s in violation of the

.Armistice Agreement.

We have before us, in doc\mlent A/2eJ+3, a letter from the representative of

the United States referring to the four American jet pilots whom the Chinese

authorities admit that they are still holding in detention despite the clear

terms of the Armistice Agreement. There may perhaps be other servicemen of

the United Nations Command,miss1ng after operations during the Korean

hostilities and still unaccounted for, who, like these four jet pilots, are

still languishing in detention. If this is indeed the case, then they, too,

are being held in defiance of the Armistice Agreement.

We have asked for information about all detained personnel. We have

asked the Chinese authorities for that information through the Military

Armistice Commission. But we have got no information. The draft resolution

before us therefore includes -- specifically includes -- any other men who may

still be held. The United Nations must, in our submission, also assume

responsibility for their safety end for securing their release.

'\
I
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We ere asking this Assembly, in the light of' all this knowledge, to

condemn as contrary to the Armistice Agreement the trial and conviction of

prisoners of war illegally detained. We are asking our Secretary-General,

acting in the name of the ~nited.Nations itself, to seek the release of these

men. It is not, I 6ubmit,rfor this Assembly -- and we would not ask this

Assembly to lay d.mm the method which the Secretory-Gelleral should adopt to

accomplish this grave tas~~ which we seek to entrust to him. We have, as

Sir Percy Spender said, every cOi1£idence in rum, and we should leave it to his

judgment to select the most appropriate means to gain our united objective.

We are asking him to should.er a heaV',f responsibility. He are asking that his

efforts should be "continuing and unrernitting" • It is right and proper,

however, that he should be asked to report on the progress that he makes, and

we have suggested that this should be not later than 31 December 1954. The

sooner this resolution is rassed, the sooner will the Secretary-C~lleralbe able

to undertake his task. I call UFOll my colleagues in this Assembly to join us

in this appeal for justice and fair treat!Jent for innocent men. Let our voice

go out today on behalf of our soldiers, the scildie~s of the United Nations. Let

Us join our endeavours for their release and for the redemption of this

terrible injustice.

Nr. TSIANG (China): Nany of the sl?ealters who have preceded me have

told us their immediate reaction to the Peiping radio announcement of 23 November

that eleven airmen of the United Nations Co~and have been condemned by a

so-called mi~itary tribunal to various terms of imprisonment. The reaction of

these speakers may be fairJ_y summarized in tilO words: "astonishment" and

"indignation" • On the morning of 24 Novembe:c I when I reed the news in the

morning pa1)erS, I had similar sentiments. Bt1t, in addition to astonishment and

J indignati:on, I felt a deep sense of sho.:me. I was ashamed. that any Chinese,

even Communist Chinese, could be so brutal and so cowardly as to mete out harsh

and unjust treatment to defenceless men.

1 ilas not thin.ltillg at that moment of the principles of international law

or of the terms of the Korean Armistice Agreement. I was not speculating about

possible United Nations action, United Nations debate or United Nations
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resolutions. I was thinking of a group of men of the Chinese stock who could

act so contrary to Chinese sentiment and Chinese tradition, and I wondered

what diabolic 1nflue~ce Communism has on the soul and spirit of people. "

My people have been ~sually regarded as a peace-loving people. Under

normal circumstances, we Chinese are peace-l~11ng. Nevertheless, in the course

of three thousand years of history, China has naturally had its share of wars

and therefore of prisoners of war. The case of the cleven airmen is by no means

the first time China hashad experience with prisoners of war. How do we

Chinese usually treat prisoners of war? I think it is unnecessary to"go
,

through the history of the treatment of prisoners of war in China.
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" . I would call the Assembly's attention to a previous instance when

prisoners of war were handJ.~d1n my' country~ I refer to the'period sop the
•

end of the Second World War. Ihthe winter of 1945, 'after the surrender of
, ,

Japan, my G~vernment had on itshand.s 2,039,984 Japanese prisoners of wa.r.
f .

Of that number 1 a little oveJ;" one million, and a quarter· wer'e Japanese military

persow1el, and about 784,600 ware Japanese civilisns.Tpe physical problem

of bandlingtwo million prisoners of war was enormous. Fortunately the only

problem we had was that physical problem of transportation. With the

substantial help of the United States Government, in the form of ships, trucks

and aeroplanes, my Government succeeded in repatriating these two million

prisoners of war to Japan within apprOXimately two years.

There was nothing special about that operation. M¥ Government never

'claimed that the ,operation had any special 'merit. What was extraordinary

was the fact that the people in m1 country accepted the Government's decision

to repatriate all the Japanese prisoners of war. That circumstance was

rather ,extraordinary, because, after all, the Japanese had invaded my country,

, had occupied the eastern half, had oent aeroplanes to bombard defenceleea

cities in the ~ear, had caused us enormous suffering and had on occasion

committed atrocities. It would have been human for at least some groups in

China to demand that the prisoners of war in our hands should be harshly,

treated. No, there was no such demand whatsoever. The Japanese prisoners

of war travelling from interior points on train~1 ships and trucks or marching

on foot to their ships were not on even one occasion molested by the crowds.

The Government and people. in my country regarded the decent treatment of these

prisoners of war as a matter of course.

Now, that action, that type of treatment, was in accordance with Chinese

sentiment and Chinese tradition. The present action of the Communists in

Peiping in condemning these innocent people to terms of imprisonment is

un-Chinese. In ~mind and in the minds of the Chinese people, -the statement

that those Communi.teare un-Chinese is about as harsh a condemnation as I

could pronounce.
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The other aspects of' this problem -- the terms of the Korean armistice,

the story o~ espionage, the plea of neutrality made by the Chinese Communists,

and so forth --have been analysed eloquentlY and convincingly by many speakers

who have preceded me, ~tablY the represent"at1ves of the United States and the

United Kingdom. I feel that it is unnecessary to add to the arguments which

have been adduced on those aspects.

In my delegation's opinion, the draft resolution before the ASGe~bly 16

simple, clear, correct and moderate. I know that the sponsors of the draft

resolution purposely me.de the terlJl3 moderate. In the free world, lIIOderation

means strength and moral self-assurance. But I am not sure that the

COIDlllunist world evaluates moderation in the same way. While my delegation

will vote in favour of the draft resolution, I must express my. anxiety that

the moderation of the free world may be interpreted by the Communists as

weakness.

~~EN (Norway): The purpose ot this debate and of the draft

resolution now before the Assembly is to seek the release from Chinese captiVity

of all Unite:l I:jations Command personnel, men who, in accordance with the Korean

Armistice Agreement, should ha.ve been repatriated by 25 September 1953. In

particular, we seek to effect the release of the eleven members of the B~29

bomber crew who are referred to in document A/28;c> and the four Jet pilots who

are referred to in document A/2843. The facts in this case, as we see them,

are the following.

Firstly, the United Nations Command has declared that these fifteen

officers and men belonged to the forces under that Command and were reported

missing during the Korean conflict. We accept that declaration, and we stress

the fact that those men were uniformed TAilitary personnel ,performing an

assignment of a clearly military nature.

Secondly, on 10 June 1954, in Geneva, the Un!ted states Ambassador,

U. Alexis Johnson, submitted to the representative of the People's Republic Of

China a list of missing military and civilian personnel who, it was believed,

I
\.J
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vere still in Chinese custody. 'This" list included the names ot the fifteen

Air Force officers and men to whom I referred a moment ago.

Thirdly, on 21 June 1954 -- that is, eleven days later -- the representative

of the Peoplets Republic.~f China acknowledged to the United States representative

that the eleven crew members o~the B-29, plus the four Jet pilots, were being

detained in Chinese custody, and that three other members ot the B-29 crew had

died from injuries suffered in bailing out of the damaged aircraft.

Fourthly I on 2; November '1954 ~ the Pel~1ng radio announced' that, the Chinese

military tribUnal had imposed prison sentences on the eleven crew members of the

B-29 bomber. They had been accused and convicted of espionage.

Fifthly,' the Korean Armistice Agreement, to which the People's Republic'of

China is a party, stipulates in article III, paragraphs 51 and 54, that all

prisoners of var 'shall, within 60 days after the Agreement becomes effective

that 'is, 'by 25' September 195;-- either be repatriated directly or 'delivered to

the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission. According to information received

from spo~esmentor the Government of the People's Republic of China'-- information

to which I have already referred in this statement -- the fifteen officers and

men were not re~~triated or delivered to the Neutral Nations Repatriation "
. . . .'

Commission, in accordance with the Arli:listiceAgX'eement.
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S1xth1~~ I as to the question of whether the Armiatice Agreement permitoted the

Chinese Govel'nment to detain pris~ners of war because they had· comitted any kind

of crime before or after their capture, there is the clear and .comprehensive

stat$entfrom the official spokesman of the Chinese Govenu:nent covering this
r

point. At the sixteenth'meeti~gof the Military Armist.ice Commission held at

Panmunjom on 31 August 1953, the Chinese representative said this:

nOQ~ s+de has repeatedly stated that our side will repatriate

before the conclusion of the repatriation operation all captured

personnel of your side who insist upon repatriation, i~luding those

prisone;-s of war who have committed crimes bef9re or after their

capture."

These facts ha.ve led my delegation to the conclusion that the Ch:J.r.ese

Government by failing to repatriate the.se fifteen officers and men within the

stipulated d~te.has acted in violation of the KOl~an Armistice Agreement. The

wording of this Agreement and the interpretation ~f it given by the representative

of the Chinese Government preclude the signatories from detaining in their

custody, after the stipulated. date, any captured militarJ personnel from the

othel' side for 9"J.y reasons whatsoever.

Here, the Ax~ist1ce,Agreement is the supreme instrument for guiding the

behaviour of the parties. Thus there can be no d.oubt about th~ obligations of

the parties, including the Chinese Government, in this reepect. For this reason

alone, my delegation, even if we had no knowledge of the additional .facts, would

.have been prepared to support ~fforts to seek the release of these prisoners of

war who are illegally detained.

As for the additional facts and the circumstances conf~onting us here,

my delegation would like to make the following observations.

Tae conviction of the eleven airmen for spying cannot, even if the verdicts

of the Chinese military tribunal were justified, relieve the Chinese Government

of its obligations under the A~istice Agreement to release and repatriate these

prisoners. This, we bold, nn.mt be absolutely clear for the reasons I have

already given, reasons, I would like to stress, which are based on the Agreement

itself and on the Chinese interpretation ot it. Both parties to this Agreement

are obliged to release all prisoners of war even those"who have committed crimes
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betore or aft.er. thei~·':~~:.;;' \Iae tl>e cb~~~~:rep.-e ..nta~ive' a ~ w~rds.
Even if intrusion1nt<;>~eCh~n~,s,e,ail;" ,ep~e during the war was considered asa

, c~:ime by. the Ch~nese au~liodtie'sl:thi,s,s:tiU ·~o.es.'iiot 're~ie';e them 'of tbeir .
, ~...:' 1 ".

~bligation under the Armis1iiceAgreementto repatriat~ thos~ 'pr1i;oners .of war.
.... "

,FqrtheryP,orE:!) I sho~d like tOSf3.Y this with respect to the trial and

conviction o~these.Offi'cfi!rs. ~.~, men... The whole burde~ of truth rests wi~b the

Chinese'e.uthoritie~.'No~,·'t~Yhave.~nformed us that the"c01lv1cted: ~n coirf'essed
I. . • '. • ..... .' . 1 .'

thefT alleged crimes" but ~e, have had abundant experience to show tbat confessions

by.q.~fendtmts in cas'es of th:i.~ nature merely serve to strengthen, our 'scepticism
, . . _. . . .

'as t9 the validity of any v,erd~ct based on ,this kind of eVidehce. Since we hold
.,- .' "'. " I

that.,t~e..question of whether these men are gUilty or not guilty is irrelevant as

reg~dstheclearobligations oftbeChinese Government under the Armistice. ," ,

Agreement to release· them,.Ishallnot endeavour'1iog6into a detailed

eXaminati.on of the inform;ationeme.nating from "the Chinese side in this case.
,. . ...' .

I will mereli s~ate that. my .delegation is complete;Ly uneonvincedby this

information with respect to the guilt of these ~n.

In conclu.sion, I should like to express my Government t s deep sympathy with

the families of·tbese prisoners and of all prisoners of war still detained by
, .

the 'other side in the Korean conflict. It is our ardent J::1ope that the Government

of t~e People t s Republic of China will aclmowledge the compelling human1tariatl

.reaso~s.behi~d the action Which the General Assembly will take in this matter

and that it also will appreciate correctly what'kind of attitude will serVe

its own best ,interests when the Secretary-General ~gins to carry out the

diffi~ult and delicate assignment which we are ab,out'to givebim..:. .. . ..

So far as' the NOrWegian: delegatiop. is concerned, :~e"pleage our fUl:l ~upport
" , ..' . . . . .

to, this draft, resolutione.nd to.the pecretary-General in his effort to impiemeot
, ~. ,< ~ .".:~ .- .. . .
it.

~'

Mr. pALAMAR~BUK (~ni~ ~:tetsoc:1~:istR~pUblic)(interpl"etation
from Russian): The delegation of the Ukrainian Soviet SOcialist Republic has

studied with attention the documents connected with the complaint of the

Unite~ States against the arrest and sentencing by a military tribunal in China

of mU1.t&rY personnel of the so-c.alled "united Nations Command".
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The first conclusion we reached was that, on the evidence available, the '

complaint of the United states, made to this session of the General Assembly,.

is completely groundless and has no relation whatever with the United Nations.

This complaint rests onid1e, words which do not prove anything and which actually

fly in the face' of the facts.

Let us turn to the factual aspect of the complaint submitted by the United

States, and this aspect has been dealt, with cpnvincingly and in detail by the

repres~ntative of the Soviet Union, Mr. Malik. It I take the liberty of

dealing very briefly with the most outstanding facts, it is because they have

a special signif;J.cance in the correct interpretation of the question before the

General Assembly. This is all the more necessary since during the debate there

have been renewed attempts to refute and distort the facts, but this is oply

done because these facts have proved to be unpleasant to some delegations.

As shown by the proceedings i,n the court during the trial of the spies~

thirteen of 'Whom were Americans and nine Chines'e, these persons were guilty of

crimes against the security of the, People's Republic of China. They engaged in

activities in two espionage groups.

In one of these groups, C0.3:.0nelArnold conducted the over-all espionage

actiVities, and under him was the Cour.nander of the 9lst squadron of strategic

Air Reconnaissance of the United states Air Force, Major Baumer. In the other

espionag~ group, John Thomas Downey and Richard George Fecteau participated

actively. Both wer~ special agents of 'the Central Intelligence Agency, and they

wer:-e seized during the night of 29 November 1952, when they veredropped by

American aircraft, over North-east Cllina and established liaison With agents

operating in the territory of. China.' Wh;J..le they were supplying them with

equipment, their aircraft were shot down.

The 58lst Air Brigade of SUpply and' Liaison, Commandered by Colonel Arnold,

was also entrusted with the carrying out of espionage activities and pf

establishing eontaC1;s with espiol1age groups operating on the mainland.
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The crE)wsof the aircraft of this AirForce unit was part and parcel of the

general netWQrk of 1n:telligence ,established by the United States· in the Far East.

The 9lst Reconnaissance Squadron was added to tho.tgroup on 12 January 195,. "
Arnold and' Baumer invaded, the air boundaries of China over Lionin Province.

~h1s aircraft was shot do~m .and eleven spies, all of them American citizens,w~re

seized. ,These persons who !ire now sought tp be placed under United Nations' .

pr~ection served in, Chinese territol'Y. One of their tasks was to establish

an espionage network and to organize sabatoge and diversionary activities against

the People '6 Republic of C1:;lina, that is" they were called .uPO:l to carry f'\ut

, crimes which thre,atened "the aecu:...:ttyof China and Which, under universally

accepted pl'incillles ofj.ntel.':!o.tionalla.w, could be ,tl1es'ubject of trial and

,sentencing by the courts of the coun'!iry on whose territory' the crimes, were

committed.

'/

',.

The representative of the United States, supported partia.l1y by the

: ~ representative of Australia, declared that the aircraft in point ,had bee~ shot

r down within, fifteen mp.es to the south of the Yalu River. However, there is
J, ~I

1'10 prOf)f whatever to back this' up. The map "Thieb ,,,as presented today by the

United States l'epresentative does not in any way prrwe that this B-29 type

a1rcraft was shot down .over Korean territory, f(\r the preparation of such a map

does not enta1~ e..TlY particulardifficulty. It is :lOt by' accident that many

representatives have felt impelled to pass this mapnverin silence, with the

except1\'ll of Mr. Nutting who 1 having apparently lost any sense of proportion,

called f~r this map and argued that it was almost a scientific piece of evidence.

Yet, it was very easy to tl'8ce the course on this map taken by any of the

thousands of aircraft which flew dai.:;'y over Korea. The presentation of this

map to the Urited Nations does not prove in any way that the aircrai't in question

did not fly over Cbinese territ(lry. Actuo.11y 1 it has been shown that the

aircraft in question was shot d~ffn on 12 January 1953 in Lionin ~:t"ovin~e

over the territory, therefore, nf the People 1s Republic of China and that its

crev had entered the air apaee of' China for the dischar3e ('f criminaJ. espioDage
}.,'

purposes.

Colonel Arnold declared during the course of the trial that his air unit

had as its objective to shuttle spies baC!k end forth from the mainland of China
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to the islands off its coast end also to supply the espionage groups operating

in China Vith equipment. Since the American aircraft in point was e;hot dow

over the territory of the People1s Republic of China it was quite normal to

seize those persons and to try and sentence them on the basis oflsws in force

in the People f s Republic o~ China..

To back up the contradictory versions about the so-called shooting' do~m

of the aircraft over Korean territory f1t'teen miles south of the Yalu River,

the delegation of the United States centends at the aame tiDe that the detention

and imprisonment of these fiiers is a violation of the tert:S of the Armistice

Agreement on Korea. Thus, Mr. "..odge atte'".apts to pl'ove that these persons are

prialbners of war and that they sbould l therefore, esca::?e the punishment they

deserve. However, these arguments have been fully exposed and explod.ed by

Mr. Malik, the Soviet Union representative.

As was cogently noted by some delegations, inclUding the representative

of Syria, espionage is a serious crime against the l3'ecurity of a St,"'te"

Sentencing a person for acts of espionage is obviously a function falling within

the domestic jurisdiction of the country on whose territory the crime has been

committed. No one can contend that e. State haa no right under its criminal

laws to punish foreigners and its own citizens who are guilty of espionage on

its territory. Therefore, the attempt of the General Assembly to intervene in

question of the sentencing of American spies by a court of the People's RepUblic

of China is nothing other than an intervention into the. domestic affairs ot'

China. and a violation of its sovereignty. n obviously viole.tes Article 2 (7)

of the United Nations Charter which provides that the United Nations cannot

intervene in affairs falling within the domestic' jurisd1ct:!.on of a.l'ly state.

The 50-called complaint of the United States of America, therefore, has nothing

in common with the .purposes and principles of the United Nationso

It must also be noted tha.t the crimes exposed during the course of the trial

of the American spies are but one link in the long chain of subversive activities

carried out by United States intelligenc~ agents agai~Gt China, the Soviet

Union and the EUrollean countries of the People's Democracies. It is "ell known

that for three years now the United states Congress has apprupriated $100 million

for the organization of sabatoge and diversion against the Soviet Union and a group

•

\.
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of ather countries. As to how tbe~~ appropri ~t1ollS ~e used, there 8.J;'e many

illuminating faots. As was· made ~blic by. S.9viet ~~nc1es in the· course of'
~ \..'

the last year , a. whole group of .1nteJJ,igence agent:s were.~e~z,ea on the territory
.1 •

of the Soviet Union., in particular Khremtsov,Galay, Yakuta, and ~udr18tsev.

Their object1ye "ms ~o .. co~e~t informat1.~n regarding m1l1tary objectives end

to carry aut diversionary ahtiv1ties. At 'the same time, ~r cr;l.m1nals,'Wbo
I • "

served Hitler ~uring thelnst Wo~ld War and Who now serve ~r1can intelligance,

were introduced into the territory. of' the Ukrainian BSR. .In !day 1954,

Okhrimovitch, an agent. of ;the JmericBn espionage network, was arrested, and he

told us that he wastrainea-ina specielspy training school in Kauferbein near

Munich. Later on, he '\-laS equip?ed with radio transDl1tters, ciphering machines,

poison weapons, forged documunts end f~rsed seels,w1~h Soviet and foreign

currency and he ~s dropped by parachute over the territory, of· the t'krain;l.an SSR.
.. . I .

American Intelligence eatrusted .Okhrimov1tch~w1ththe ta~k of prganizing a group

f of criminals in the 'ukrc.ineto coliect espionage data for the prepar.e.tiC'n and

[. iIltplementation of diversior.ary e.tlli terroristic actions against the Sov~e:l:i people•
. ~I . . .

.J. \ However, Qkhrimoviteh, 'Who was arr ested, fully confessed h$.6 gui1t and was

.punished accordingly.

All these acts ofe~ionage and dive~sion brought about a wave of indignat10n

in the hearts of the Uk:raillian people.. The ~ar in Korea was used by the

Un1tedStates of America for the organization and broadenicg'of un:f'r~cedented

ho~tile actions against the Peoplefs Republic of China. It is well knOlin \
. . '. ~

that there have been hundre'cs and hund-reds' of· vioJ.a.tions of the boundaries of .

COina by the United States Air Force. This includes not only the dropping of'

sp1es but also the bombing and strafing of Obine~e towns apd Villages. To serve
\ .

its espionaee objectives, the Un-tted States also draws on the group~f b~trayers

of the Chinese people who lu:..ve sought sheJ.te~ On the island of Taiwan.

. l

'''' I.
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The armed forces of the United States of America operate from tbe

Island of Taiwan to drop the -various espionage agents of Chinese nationality

over the terri tory of China. . It bas been1n11cated the.t recently an armed

band of seventeen men penetrated the territory 1n the province of Kwangtung.

However, they were arrested and found armed with th1rt~en sub-machine guns,

fifteen guns and. radio-;traneni1tters. After questioning, it turned out tbat

they had been fully equipped and trained by the United States Military

Command. It has therefore been repeatedly shown that American and.. Chinese

agents have been working hand. in hand under over-all United States control.

The bringing up of this question of tae detention of American'spies
i8 used to fan t~tred ~ge,inat the People's Republic of Chira, whose role
and weight in internati~I~laffairs increases by leaps and b~unds day by day
regardless of whether or not the United States likes it; and to kindle enmity

in international relations 0. Furthermore, this is done in order to divert

vorld public opinion from the hostile and aggressive actions of the United

Statesageinst the People's Republic of Chir~ such as the fliehts of American

aircraft over the terri~ory of the People's Republic of China ~nd the

invasion of Chinese territorial wat.e:·s by Amer1cs,n naval units, coupl.ed

with the piratical actien of Kuom.intang naV",~l units. All t,hese are links

in a.obain of aggressive actions which spell a threat to peace in the Far East.

This is abnut what the United Na.tions should be seriously conuerned rather
than to engage in the protection and the covering up of spies and divers1on1sts
sent by some quarters of the United States into the territory.of other
countries. In a.ddition, it must be noted tr..at the cOl!s1deration cf the
complaint of the United States about the sentencing of American sp1es and

the resolution connected 'W'ith it have notbing in common wIth the interests

of Btrer~thening internat10nal peace and security and rune counter to the

purposes of the United Nations.

For the re~SOl1S I have mentioned above, the ~elegation of the

Ukrainian SSR objects to and will vote a6ainet the draft resolution on this

question submitted by the United States and by some other countries as

incompatible with the terms of the Cnarter of the United Nations and as

exceedingly harmful to the prestige and the autho?ity of our Organization~
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Mr. von BA.ILt)SECK (Netherlands) ::' I shall be brief. ' Some other

,delegations, amongst thosetheSovietUnfon delegation and its closest

pol1tical 'friends,h8.v'e tried' to drown this comparatively 'simple though'
very serious matter ina fle'oo.' of irrelevant 'considerations. Let, us go
back' to the fundamentaa. facrta.

After the very~ble and convincing presentation by the representatives
of the United states and of the United Kingdom of the case now before us
concerni~ the de~ention and imprisonment of United Nations military Prraonnel
in v;10le.tion of the A~:lstioe Agreement, there is little ,I can usefully add

~ ~. \ . .. ,.

in Bupport of the draft resolution which has been submitted to 'this Assembly
. . . ' ."." '. '.'

by the sixteen nations wbich contribute~ armed fQroes in order to repel, . .,

aggreas-ion,asainst the Republic of Korea; and ,/;lome pf whose sol~iers ~re

',still not 'set free. T~ sO~ierawho, in the performanceot their duties

under the Uri1ted ;Nations Unified Command were responding to the call of the

Security Council for co~lective aot10rito' protect collective security~-

and that is' a'lso' OlU,'; own' seourity ~-a:rid who are still detained and imprisoned,

are and should be fully covered b~ the termS' of 'the Korean Armistice Agreement

concluded on 27 JUly 1953, and'more Particularly bythe'terma of article III
of that 'Agreement which deals with the arrangements relating to prisoners of
war. According to paragraph 51 cit that' Agreement" all prisonere of war
who insist'on repatriating to the side to which they belonged at'thetime
of capture sl~ll be repatriated.

It has been recalled by the representatives of the United States and

of the United Kingdom that the duty of the detaining side to repatriate

all prisoners of war alao applies to those who committed'crimes before or after

their capture. This was explicitly recognized by the representatives of
the Korean Peoplets Army and of the Chinese People's Volunteers in their
statement at the sixteenth meeting of the Military Armistice Commission in

Panmunjom on 31 August 1953. The text of this statement has been quoted
in 'the speeches of the representatives of the United States and the United
Kingdom 'and I shall therefore not repeat it. 13ut in the light of that
statement, it is irrelevan; as to Whether these prisoners of war are or are
not guilty of,the part1cula! charges of espionage which have been levelled

against them since, I repeat" it was recognized by the detaining side that

repatriation would have tc? include those prisoners of war who committed

crimes before or after their capture.
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At the same .t1me, as has been done by previous speakers, I would point
out that the charges agalnst the eo-called spies can hardly be taken seriously

if one takes the fact into account that these fliers undertook their

legitimate military assignment in the regular military uniform of their

country, which 1S halfily the kind of ~llaTel vh!ch any sane person would.

choose when setting off on.an espionage mission in the territory of another

country.

We are confronted. here with one of those cases, 1t seems to me,

where Communist notions g1ve a. meanlng to a well-known word completely different

from the meaning generally accepted everywhere else; for 1nstance, words
such as "liberty", "democracyll, "justice" and. others are only too well known.
In this case, the word in question 1s ltspy". "Spyll in the generally aceepted
sense means a person who always surreptit,iously and .often under some disgu1se
operates in ene~ territory for the benefit of the other side. A pereon in

the uniform of his own country is, a.ccording to a. long established rule of

the laws of war, never aspy. It is this generally accepted meaning of the.

word "spy" that is thrown. overboard by the Soviet Union delegation and those

who spoke in the same sense and is replaced bY' another notion, a wholly

different one. IISpy", according to those delegat1ons, is anyone who, in the

uniform of his own country, carries out a miss10n in another country; and

th1s even if, as the Soviet Union representative contended, there is no

state of war between the two countries ooncerned.

i
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Surely this is giving a meaning to the word ·spy" which it has never had

before and, moreover, a 'meaning which is at variance with all common sense,

because it must ne&ll.s lead to rather absurd conclUsions. Fina.ll.y, the argument

brought forward by the So;.riet Union and its political friencs;according to which
, ,

the Government of the People's Republic of China. is not bound by the terms of

the Armistice, has, I think,been sufficiently refuted by the representa.tive of

the United Kingdom, Mr. Nutting, when he invoked no less an authority than the

late Mr. Vyshinsky who, in his speech before the Genera.! Assembly on 28 August 1953,

acknowledged that the Armistice Agree~nt had been signed by "the representative

of the People's Republic of China".

But even apart from that, it is obvious that the Government of the detaining

Power, if it ~olds that it is not itself directly respnnsible for the violation

of the Armistice Agreement, has full power ~d full control over those of its

nationals who were responsible for this violation, and the controlling authority

could in any event easily undo the, wrong that has been done. This wrong, by

whomsoever committed cannot, however, be passed over in silence •

.In the light of what I have just said, it is therefore clear that those

responsibl~for "",he detention, imprisomnentand non-repatriation of the mill tary

personnel menti0ne.d in the joint draft resolution have violated the Armistice

Agreement and ~n particular article III ·thereof. It is the clear duty of' the

United Nations, under whose banner these now imprisoned men went out to repel

aggression, and in particular the duty of this General Assembly to assert its

authority and its influence to obtain the speedy release, of "those pri~oners of

war 'Who shouid have already been released as early as 25. September 1953.'

It is for that reason that my delegation has,co-sponsored the draft

resolution contained in document A/L.lB2 which is now before the General

Assembly and which we earnestly hope will be adopted by anoverwhelmi.ng majority.

The PRESIDENI' (interpretation from French) : i There are still twelve

speakers on the list. It is obvious that we, will not be ab~e to finish this

long list of' speak~rs today. I wouldpropcse that we continue until about
, .

II otclock, because we must also think of our valiant 'Secretariat. We would
, . ~., '

then meet. again tomorroW morning and 'continue the" debate.
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Mr. HOl].'ENOT (France) (interpretation from French): My delegation has

during the debate in t.he General Committee of the Assembly, as regards the

inclus:i.Oi.l of the p.recent item, indicated clearly that it considered the

responsibility of ·the Uni1ed Nations coImDitted to the fate of the elev'en American

fl~era arrested by the Chinese authorities in the performance of a mission carried

out under orders of the Unified Command.

These man fought under the flag of the United Nations; they 1'10re the

uniform common to all the torces under this flag; their status and their rights

fall ur.der the protection not only of international conventions which define the

status and the rights and duties of· all belligerentaand a.ll prisoners of war,

but also under the protection at' special conventions which were concluded

between the Unified Command on the one hand. and the Command of the IlJorth Korean

and Chinese forces on the other hand.

Our responsibility towards tbem exceeds even that of their own Government.

Our Organization could not escnpe this responsibllty without being unfai thf'ul to

its principles and to its mission. It owes it to itself to do everything in its

power to secure the liberation of these men from the unjustified detention to

which they have "i:. ::en submitted. .The debate which began two cU>.ys agn in the

Assembly must not have any other purpose. As was quite aptly recalJ ed by the

President at the inception of the discussion, we should be cautious, 1n the

debate, to avoid anything th~ would run counter to the objectives mentioned

above. We should avoid any propagandistic endeavour; we should avoid anything

Which, by exacerbating passions, would only make positions more a.damant, which

would put at stake questions of international prestige and whit"l1 would turn these

eleven men into hostages of polltical and ideological dissensions. The Assembly

must take their cause in its hands with the measure, the dignity and .the

serenity which accompanies the defence of Just causes.

What we are trying to achieve is to save them, by the most rapid and effective

ways, from the unjustified fate which has been visited upon them•.The language

which we will s];leak and which will be echoed by the appeal tbS.t will be made

later ot' ,in our bel:o.lf by the Secretary-GenEral. to the persons who are detaining

them, must be the language of reason, of law and of humanity.
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I will lilliit myself to the follO\Tin:3· points as regards their conditions of

arrest and detention: l,t seems established that the aircraft which carried them

1n the performance of an entirely legitimate mission was attacked by enemy

aircraft over the territory of N01'th Korea, about fifteen miles away from the

Chinese border. This distance, at its normal cruising speed, may be easily
. '- .

covered by an aircraft of this type ~dthin a few minutes. If contr~lof the

aircraft was lest it was possible and even likely that the aircraft finally

craeoed over Chinese territory. It is possible, it is even likely, that the

crew, parachuting from the. ,aircraft, also fell on Chinese territory.

One hypothesis, however, aprears excluded, namely tl~t these eleven could

have been volIDltarily para~huted over China in order to engage, in their uniforms,

in espionage activities,. 'Yet this is the contention on v.hJ.ch the whole thesis

of the Soviet bloc seems to. rest. Its gratituitous and arbitrary cha.racter is

so nbvious tr~t it is somewhat awkward for me to emphasize.it again.

My COttnt~, durin~ the First Wcrld War and during the firut ten m~uths of

the Second tlorld Har, has Im~ intense activity of enemy spies O'l"cr our

territory. They have used all tY',.yes of camouflage. Some were arrested who had

been made up as peasant3,aa. political agents, as ~ilr('ad employees, even as

ministers of' the church or as monks or nuns. I might even add that no one was

ever disguised as an officer of the Reicr.~w~ or of the Gemman ~ehrme.cht.

I would point out that the best quality of a spy, is pis invisibility•.. It

would be difficult for a European even in peacetime to P'.lSS unnoticed on

Chinese territory. His. appeara.nce in any CIJinese village usually brings out a.

influx of all the inhabitents of the area, and especially tn ~Tart:tme. Therefore,

if the special services of the l.'nified Command 'l.3ed intell.Jgence agel.ts in

Chinese territory -- aD.d I take it that the Co~nd of theCh~n~3e Volunteers

certainly drops its mffi spies ov~r territory controlled by the Unifi£:dCommand

I take that :they Would have avoided dressing up their agents in their own:

milltary uniforms. The idea. that the special 6ervic~s cculd parachute fC'r

espionage purposes, American or Europea~ agents dressed in their uniformS is,

allow me to sa.y, so absurd as to be tL>'J.worthy of a r.1inute 1 s thought..
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I know that there have been ma~y ,absurd id.eas offered in the coUrse

of the evening. The speech of the representative of Poland, for example,

has given us a regrettable example of what I can only call an exercise of

the imagination. We heard him say that one of the most important tasks of

these spies, who were dressed up as soldiers in their military uniform,

which helped them to periorm their espionage work, was to pick up agents

who were operating in China without actually landing.

I am not an aviator, but I have some idea of the flight of aircraft.

How can anyone imagine any aircraft of the size and power of ,a B-29 hedge

hopping and somehow picking up agents from the ground w:f.th~ut killing them

and without craEhing. Did these agents grasp a ladder which was hanging

from the aircraft'l Were they pulled up into the aircrc.ft by some kind of

magnet? I do not know of any other method by which'such an operation

could be carried out. Indeed, as I listened to this flight of fancy,

it was difficult to believe the good faith of those who were using tr.ese

arguments to back up the~.r accusations.

If these fliers had actually been arreoted in Chinese territory, they

certainly had not gone there of their own free will or ~r orders.

Their presence there can be eX'i>lained only by reason of some force majeure,

such as that which happens when shipwrecked sailors are tbrownon the coast

of a country. This was the result of war action.

In the course of the two last wars, there were many cases of fliers

landing in similar circumstances on neutral territory. The Governments

of these territories usually interned them until the cessation of hostilities

was achieved. Th~s is the practice which the Peking Government,which

pUl'"Ported to be neutral i~ the Korean war, should have followed. OWing to

the ambiguity of the position of the Peking Government, it might ccnceivably

have handed these people over to the High "Command of the Volunteera IJr

to the North Korean High Command. But to treat them as spies is a challenge

to humanity and good sense.

•

. ,
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The attempt to'justify the condemnat%.onof these people by the confessions

which they are alleged to, have macie,'ls. ia' cla1iD 'Which we consider to be' : ' ,

inadmbsible.: 'It must not· beforgotten·that'a"confess10n by itself is ne~er

,.' proof. " A tr1bunalcannot consider the confession Unless additional

circumstan-t1al eVidence'riSshowti to prove'tnat the confession was spontaneouSly!

made withQut,duress., We mwquite well that recently the Soviet Gdvernment

itself recognized that on the other side of'the -iron curtain" confesiJions

had been obtained linder' dUress.',

These men, ~there1'ore, captured in these circumstances, 'should have ,been

. either, interned or treated ·as 'prisoners of war, 1nwhich case their fate

should have been governed by the texts which apply to their situation, namely

the Geneva Convention of 1S)49,and later by tlie terms of the Armistice Agreement.

The Geneva Convention was mentioned as applying to prisoners of war '
1n the.General Assembly resolution of ; December 1952. :Its provis~ons

bound the Unified 'Command in accordance with its own commitment. They" '

,r ' also bound the; Government of, the People's' Republic of China, which declared'

that it had taken up the obligations I:ontained in' all treaties prev1ouslye1gned

and .u..-,~:I.i'ied by:tbe ,Chinese Na'tional1st Government.

On the bas,is of article 119 of the' ,Geneva Convention, the representative' ,',

of Czec:tloljllovakia claUlled that he 'found' :conf1.rnleit10n of the' right 'of tbe

Government of the People 's Republic of China to condemrft'hese eleven men and

to detain them untU they bad served tbeir sentence. ',-1 ,shall note in passing'

that by invoking the Geneva Convention and the text of a section entitled C,'

-Release ~d repaU,iatlon of pr1sonersot war at the C108'8 ot bostlld:ties-w;

tbe .de~gation,ot Czechoe-lovakia bas· ,forme.lly recognized thest8.tUs 'of these'

men as prisoners ot:'war.. It foUows,therefore, tbat the:Y:'Wer~ not men 'Who' ' '
were d1sguised as" soldiers or tliers and who were arrested ,and later conde1Dned'

" fCYr espionage. .' , '." . ,'" .'
~'

lJ" WhUe quoting article ll9 of the Gehew Conventlon1 tbe delegation:' , " "

\). of Czechoslovakia omits quoting articles 104 to 107, which enumerate the

conditions and safeguards witbout which prisoners of war cannot be brought

to justice by a Detaining Power. These safeguards and ~antees are as

follows: Tbe Protecting Power must be notified three weeks in advance
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of the beginning -of proceduresj the prisoner should be assisted by counsel

of his choice furnished by the Protecting' Powerj \re should receive the text

of the specifications and' charges in a language which he understands; 'the

representatives of the Protecting Power should bavethe right to at~nd the
- .

proceedingsj they sho~d 1Jm:Dediately receive notification ot the sentence

and should be informed of the. courses Of ap1,eal opened to the px'llJoner.

Article 10 of the ,Geneva Convention specifically provides that

when such protection cannot be ensured, the Detaining Power should turn. to

an international organization, such as the International Committee of the

Red Cross, and request it to assume the humanitarian functions falling upon

the Protecti.ng Power.

None of these provisions has been complied with by the Government of

the People t s Republic of China. The services of the International Committee

of the Red Cross have not been requestedj on the contrary, they have been

rejected. The trial of the eleven fliers was therefore carried out in

conditions prohibited by the Geneva Convention and without any of the

safeguards s~t forth therein.

In admitting the claims made by the del.egation of Czechoslovakia"

namely that articl-e 119 of the Geneva Convention -permitted the legal

proceedings which were instituted against these men, the faUure to comply

with the precise conditions set forth in articles 104 to 107 of the Geneva

Conventlonv1t1ates the whole proceed:f:.ngs and consequently makes them

null and void.

However, the Geneva Convention con'tains another articJ.e whose

provisions should be emphasized in this debate, namely article 6 which states

spec1f'1cal.ly that: "Prisoners of war shall continue to have the benefi1i .

of suoh agree_nts)s long .&S 'the Convention is-.appliCable to the1l1 ••• or

where more favourable measures have been taken with regard to them by one

or other of-the parties to the eonflict.-
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The two parties to the c(:mllict have agreed in the Armistice Agreement

on measures' even more fav01.lrabltit\1an those set forth in the Geneva. Convention.

While the latter -provides that/certain safeguards and in certa.in conditions,

prison~rs may be held af~er the, cessation of hostU:.:.ties in order to serve
r

sentences to which they may be,v~ been condemned, the .~mi&tice Agreement,

in paragraphs 51 and. 51~, makes it obligatory for both parties to repatriate

all .prisoners of war who express the wish to return home. This obligation

does i10t provide for any exception. The parties themselves recognized this

on 31 August 1953, in the course' of the s1x'teentb I:leeting of the Armistice
, .

Commission, when it was agread that· this obl;.gation \o1ould be extended to

prisoners of war who had cODl."Ilitted crimea either be.fore or after their capture.

If the eleven .American fliers are prisoners of war, which no one seems to

doubt and which seems to be explicitly reco~1izedby the delegation of

Czechoslovakia, whatever the conditions of their arrest and even whatever

the so-called crimes with which the Chinese courts ha.ve cc.ar~ed them, we

, are entirely prepa.red to lodge the .validclaim that the advaI".tages of

articles 6 of the Geneva Conventiop as well as article 51 of the j~istice
I

Agreement should apply to them. They contain intel'national contract~

obligations which prohibit any cont'inuation of their detention.
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I am not 1nBist~~g on the poiijt of ~tenn1ning whether other ways of appealing

the treatment inflicted upon these men could be more compl~tely explored, although I

was struck, as many other rt".presentatives mUE.t baye been struck, by the points made

in this connexion by the representative of Sweden. It is useless to speak about the:'

past and wonder Whether more _discr~te methods Which have proved effect.ive in recent"

cases should have been resorted to in the pr£s~nt issue. : The c'ase wh'ich is before us
• , I

is one of the flagrant cases of viol~tion of internutionallaw. The publicity which'

llaS been given to it in the other camp has taken the character ~f a ~hallenge to BU~

an extent that we can only sympathize most d.eeply'with the emotion of' the American. , .

people in the face of' t.he fa.te which was visited upon eleven of its most valiant

children and with its legitimate desire to bring the case before \'rorld public opinion.

This diff'icult mission of' freeing these eleven personp must be entrusted to the
, ' \

Secretary-General of' the 'United Na.tions Organbation, as the sponsoring delegations

havr proposed, and we could not make a choice Which,wo~~more,justi1'y our hopes.

We all know to what extent go the noble cbaracteristicsof Mr. He,m!lI.arskjold, together

with the resources of his intelligence. We know w.ith what mustery he discharges his

duties of a high international official. We all know that his purpose is not that of

Jublic triumph o~ public' defeat f'or pur,poses6i' propaganda of a juridical thesis ,but

only the liberation of thes~ men stricken because of their allegie.nce to the Unite(l·

Jations and imPr,isoned for havingacrved the cause ·;(~ich ,he himself has served so

well. As to way's arid means to serve that end he will 'be the sole judge, and our

resolution specifically gives him f'ull freedom of action and all the moral 8uthcrity

)1' the United Nations will support him in his action. His 1'reedom remains entire

~d unlimited in such action. Our resolution asks h~ to tell us before 31 December

·"'hat has been aChieved by his negotiations.

It must be pointed out that ve have not established any deadline for the

'mnouncement of his success· or fot' the noting of his failure,· nor do we call upon the

:eople's Republic of China to~eet any specific deadline. To do either of these

~h1ngs would be encroaching upon the freedom of action of the negotiations 01' our

agent and would jeopardize in advance the possible success he may achieve. . The

counsel of patiance so aptly given to the free world by President Eisenhower should

. remain constantly in our minds. No precipitous action, no intransigencies, should

jeo~ar~ize an action upon Which the fate of eleven human beings f'or Whom we are

responsible depends. It' on 31 December Mr. Hammarskjold 'feels tbat/Rinnot, without

iifficulty, lift the secrecy with which he feels his negotiations should be surrounded,

le will tell us so IMld our Patience will measure up to the trust ~e have placed in h:lm.

Ie are sure that he will do everything in his power and that if he comes baCk to us
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with empty ~ds his failure will be the failure not of a man but of the principles

which he has been called upon to uphold. It will then be up to human conscience

to pass its own sentence.

Mr. IDlE (~z1l)(interpl'etation from French): The delegation of

the United States of America has submitted for the consideration of the

plenary Assembly of the United Nations a new slibject. This is a complaint
- . ,

of the detention and imprisonment of United Nations military personnel by the

Government of Communist China. The Australian and other delegations have

drafted a resolution whereby they consider the practice contrary to the

Armistice Agreement of Korea Which solved the question of the repatriation of

prisoners of war. It is quite obvious that the behaviour of the Chinese

Government is a flagrant and open violation of the ~~istice AUreement and that

the United Nations has the bounden duty to take necessary measures to make

justice prevail over arbitrary actions.

They are not American soldiers who are at atalte, here. They are members of

the United Nations ar.med forces, victims of a violation of the rules of international

law. We have heard representatives of the Soviet Union repeat and repeat again

that the intervention of the United Nations in Korea was illegal. That is their

opinion but it is not ours. The United Nations put forces into Korea to fulfil

a resolution of the competent authorities in accordance with the Charter Whereby

collective measures are foreseen against aggression. We must point out that this

subject was entirely and completely discussed in the Security Council With the.
obvious absence of the delegation of the Soviet Union, a per.manent Member who was,

nevertheless, not pres~nt as it should have been in order to fulfil its duty.

The delegation of BraZil will vote in favour of the draft resolution.

submitted by the sixteen Powers. We cannot consider the treaty,as a politician

of the First World War called treaties I "scraps of paper". It is much more than

a scrap of paper.

The meeting rose at 11.10 p.m.
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COMPlAINT OF DETENTION AND IMPRISON1:IENT CF UNITED NLTIONS ~1ILI'I'ARY PERSOllliTEL

IN VIOLATION OF THE KO.8EAli A3MISTICE AGIU~li~!£ {fgenda item 7'[[ (c~~nued)

I>1r. BV.NGO (Cuba) (inter1;lretation from Spanish): The delegation of
--" r

Cuba cannot rema.in sUe~t 'Whe~ confronted with the item now under consideration,nm

Cai'l we l'e'1lc'l.:J.n 1ndi ffereI:.t in the face of the brutal:!.ty. of the acts denounced .

and presented he~e in the last instance by the delegation of the United states

of America.

The delegation of Cuba only wishes to intervene 1niefly in order to express

its indignation at the detention and trial of the military personnel of the

United Nations Command in vicJ.atioIl. of the Koree,n Ar.m.stice Ag:::oeement. vle

have nothing to add to what has alread:y been sud here with great eloquence by

the represente.tlves of' the Uni·Ged St.,ates.1 the Unit~d Kingdom, Canada, Colombia,

AustreJ.ia, France and many other delega.tions.

As was very well said by the represent~tive of the United Kingdom, this

is a matter which affects everyone of the nations represented in this Assembly.

It is a matter for the United Nattons since we are concerned with military

personnel of the 'World Organizt'.tion sent to fight by the will of the United

Nations. This circumst8.D.ce alone is sufficient to substantiate the full right

of this Assemtly to deal with this question. However, it is aJ.so a matter which

falls entirely "rithin the jurisdiction of the United Nations because it concerns

a fle,g-.cant violation by the Communis', regime of Peking of an international

obligation in the form of the Armistice Agreement of Korea. We eJ.l know that

it is p~ecisely this Organization which should see to it, as the Charter says,

that obligations arising from treaties and other sources of international law

a.re respected.

The facts have been clearly stated by the·representative of the United States

and the evidence adduced is very clear. We have not the slightest doubt . "

regarding its truth nor do we have any doubt as to the conduct, reprehensible

from every point of view, of the authorities of the Peking regime. The arguments ';~

adduced here in its defence by the represent5.t;f.ve of the Soviet Union, because of

its contradictions and inaccuracies ,have produced the effect contrary to that

,
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desired; that ~.s to say., it he.s cO.Llfirmed the truth of the facts to which I have

referred. His thesi.s l'egEl.l"ding espionage has been shown to be absolutely

ridiculous and has been crushed by the representatives of' the United Sta.tes and

the Unit'ed Kingdom. ~or do :ve have the slightest doubt but tha.t the Communist
r

regime of Peking, frcmthe time of its estnblisllment, has been disregardivg the

principles of the Charter of the United Nations and the bas~c principles of

international law•.
Now there is something very much more serious. It has violated an Armistice

Agreement signed and accepted by its representatives, as Mr. Nutting has

demonstrated. We are confronted, therefore, with a ne.nif'est and repeated revolt

on the part ·01" this reg:l..me a3e.inst the international order of the peaceful

community of nations.
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After 811, it is not enough to speak of peaceful co-existence. . In order

to strengthen this, it is necessary that rights should not be disregarded,

contract obligations should not be viol&Ged and a constant attitude of. revolt

and aggressiv'eness shoul~ not be main,tained.

The delegation of CJba. conside1.~5 it contrary to the Arm:lsGice Agreement

to have tried and sent~nced the prisonerl3 of war 1J.legF.lly detained since

25 September 1953 by the Chinese Communist authorities. Con6eq~e~tly,my

delegation will vote in favour of the Joint draft resolution submitted by the

sixteen delegations. In doing s<;, we !3're confident of the action which is to

be undertaken by the Secretary-General in liuplementation of this resolution,

and we express our hOl'e that thls e.ction will obtain the favourable result

that we all desire. 1be Generel AGsembly has the right and the obligation to

take the necessary measures to ensu~e the release of the members of the United

Nations COIll!!land in COnfOl1nity "ith the Korean Armist.ice Agreement and. the principles

of law. Inten1ational moralit;y requ.ires this.

Mr. du PLESe~3 (Union of ScuthAf~ica): The South African delegation,

in intervening in this debate, has only one interest at heart end that is to

secure the release of United Nations personnel still in the hands of the Chinese

Corxununist authorities in Peiping. Other speakers before me have related the

facts concerning the American airmen who were Ghot down vhile on a United Nations

mission over Korea well south of the Yalu River, then captured and recently

se~~enced as common criminals on charges of espionage. We do not accept those

charges. The facts as we l~ow them all confirm that these men, after ca~ture

by the North Korean or ChL~ese COnIDluuist forces, '~an be regarded in no other

light than that of regular prj.soners of war who, in tenns_ of the Annistice Agreement I

should have been released unless they >ad refused to be repatriated. But even if

the charges "lere true} that still does not affect the issue.

The only fact.or governing the situation of these men is that they were

United Nations personnel captured on duty while they were wearing the uniform of

the United Nations and ''''hile they were on a mission of the United Nations Command.

No account of these men has been furnished by the Chinese Communist authorities

except for the infonnation given by the Peiping radio that the captured personnel

of the aircraft in question has been tried, convicted and sentenced to long ter.ms
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ot imprisonment. Representations me.cle fer the release of the officers and men

have thus far been rejected by the Chinese COIDm'lnist authorities.

In the course of the debate., we have heaz'd many different arguments attempting

to show that the General ¥serubly hus no competence in this question and that

the complaint should ~ve been sent to the Military Ar.mistice Commission or to

the Neutral Nations Repatriation COI!lCll.:3sion. As ~o1e all know, the Neutral

Nations Repatriation Commission has long been disbanded and no authority exists

anywhere for reconstituting it. As for the Military Armistice Commission, we

have heard in detail from the representetive of the Un~ted States the numerous

and fruitless efforts made by the United Nations Comnand in the past to get at

least seme infonnation on these men: as well as on others who are still not

accounted for. It must therefore lJe very clear to all of us that this avenue

of approach has been thoroughly explored but to no avail.
,

We have also heard the rat~er amaz.ing argun<:!nt th£.t the People's Re::;>ublic

of China is not bound by the Armistice AGreement. I think that the im~ressive

array of evidence Which has been brought here by ocher speakers, and especially

that of the represeBtative of Colombia the day before yesterd.ay, must r6ll',ove

for all time from our minds and from our discussions every suggestion that there

is ~y subst.ance in the myth that the Peiping authorities are not bound by the

terms of the Armistice Agreement or tha't they cr.nnot be held fully accountable

for a violation of that agreement. I can only add that on , May of this year

Mr. Chou En-lai, Foreign Minister of the Peoplels Republic of China, said at the

Geneva Conference that the Chinese People1s Volunteers went to Korea to defend

the security of their motherland. Surely it wol'.1,d be asking us to stretch

our creduli'ty too far if we were expected to A.cce:::?t the contE:.:1tion that the

defence of the security of one's motherland can be act!vely entrusted to a band.

of nearly 8 million uncontrolled volunteers vi'thout any connexion with the

established authorities of their motherland.

It will be noted that the resolution sponsored by the sixteen nations calls

on the Secretary-General to make continui~g end unremitting efforts to secure the

release of not only the fifteen Unitecl. Nations airmen on whom we have already been

given information but also of all other captured persolUlel of the United Nations

Command still detained. He have nou heard from the representative of the United

States in regard. to the four other members of the United Nations Command whom the
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Chinese authorities have edmitted holriing. In addition to those of whom we

know at le~,st sOl'lethin.g, there are' anrcber of· missing members of the Unit.ed

Nations Command, ~ellibcrs of different nationalities, about ~hom noth:Lpg at all

is known beyond the fRCt;- that 'they ere not a.ccounted for. South Africa, as one

of the ,countries H'hich sentfo-l'ces to KO:i:ea end which sufferad severe casualties,

is vitally interes~edalso in ~his particular aopect. of the draft resolution.

We 1-;ould hope, that we a."1d other memb~rs of the United Nations Commend which a.re

simil~rly affected can count on the :tr'ull support of th~ overWl1eL"llingmi'tjorftyof

the ~~bers of the. United Nations in this appeal. AsI have said ee,rlier, this

is the ~e~st ,we can do for those towhow we owe so much, who servei the United

Nations 60 well and ,vll'0 stood so firmly in defence of the principles of t:':1e

Charter. '. It. surely is not too illllCll to ask thst we do not now deny to these

men the assistance we are ,in 11ono11r ::bound. to ey.tend to thenr•.

SouthAfrica:l,s a. CO-o:P01:"GO~ of the draft resolution before the Assembly

in document A!L.l82. T'l.1e J;>rovisions of thatd~aftre60lutionhave' been explained

by my frieJ;lds who preced.ed oe ,on this rostrum so t4at .I need not do so myself,

again. It is sUffici;ent to S2.y that we do not. regard this draft· resolution

as a propaganda exercise; we regard it as an e.ppeal to \-mrld op1i\10n to assist

in securing the releaeeof those of ourm~n who are st:!..ll kept in captivity or
'.' ."

in priS9ll in violation of .the Korean Am~is':::'ice Agreement. It is our sincerest

hope that the 8,utho:rities in Peil?illg an..d the delegSl-tions which support. tbeir

attitude Will, not be ir.seusibJ.e to the, SUfferings of n:en. Who took their orders

and did their duty unc.er the Unified., Corrmand of th~ United Nations. Nor

should theJ be forgetf'..ll of the anguish .. of faD:iil:'es and their relations \"ho,

in many cases, to this day dq not even knew \vhetLer their husbands, sons or

brothers are dead or still alive. There is this great humw1itarian aspect

Which should cOrtl-'nend this draft resolut:l.on to all delegations in this Assembly.

I therefore urge its adoption.
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!1l's. SEKANINO'l\~A (CZechoSlovakia): The CZechoslovak

d.elegation considers tllat the inclusion or the item proposed by the tJni'ted
. ". .

States in the' agenda ~ the General Assembly' 18 not onl.y' ~lagre.nt ~terterence

in the internal affairs of ·the People's Republic of. ChiDa, but is also a
. f ' ., .' '. . '.. '.

step aimed agaipst peace 8J19- against peaceful international' co-operation

in the Far East.

The inclusion ot tbis item in the as~nda is contrary to the fundamental

principles of' the Charter, spec1tical.l7 to the priJ2e1ple ot non-interference

. laid dOW!1 in Article 2, paragraph 7 of the Charter.'

The People t s Republ~c at China has .taken measures r~quired by its

security and. brought to tr1al spies apprehended on itsterritor,y in the act. . . . ' . .

or espionage •. To prosecute and punish crimes cOlllPl1tted on its territory

is the 1neJ.ienable right of eveX7 sovereign state. No ~te can relinquish

this right. -... and the rep~sentative of Syria stressed this very ably

yesterda7. again. -- particularly if' the crimes in question are directed

against its security•. Any attempt to interfere With the exercise. of' a

State's. penal ~urisdict1on is inadmissible interference in its domestic

affairs. The allegations on which the art1t1cia1l7 construed charg£.

ot the United Statell ~gaipSt the People's Republic at China are based,
I \.: ".: .

are contrary to thet~ts. . .
. . . ~. . .... .

It i.a,known from tbe report of' the press agency Bs1Dhu&, that on

23 Nqvember 1954 'the military' tribuna:L ot the SUpreme People's' Court

.of the People' s Re~blic' of' China condemned and convicted twenty-twO

American spies who bad c~~tied on Chines!! territory crimes against the

security of the" People's Republic ot China. Among these condemned spies

there are thirteen United states national's who were the members ot· two

espiotlage groups •
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At the head ",:rthe first oftbioe groUps w~~ John Knrix Ambld,' Jr., a

Colonel, the Commander' or the 58let Air Resupply' CNmIlu.riications .Wing nf the

United States l'3th'Air Force~' 'Under hts '~ehd"V8S Major W.H. ~aU1Der,

Commander of the91st Sq¥ad:roil ot:bOmbat train1ng' nt strategic reconnaiossBnC(l
", I . .

of the United States' Air Foree '1n the"Far :Ee.St~ ", 'I '

In the oeeond espionage, group there were John Thomas nowey, al1a3

Jack l):)nOvan, andRlehard George'Fecteau, ,both speciaJ. agents' or /the',Un1ted

StaUts Central Intelligenee Agency. . Both of't~m had worked in an' eSl'ion~

organizatinn of the United states central IntelU.ge~e .Agency in AtsUki, Jap8n~

For their eSP1o~e organization they recruited Sp~cial agents of'Chinese
'. .' - , -

ns.tiOnalitf, f6rmerKW>m1nt~"nff1eers, WM were then tr8llf!Pflrted by

United S~te~ military ati:pia.nesand parachuted bverthe 'lnrtheastern . ,

PMv1nee~ or 'the ~le rs Rep\l.bl,ic of China. ' BOth of th~m 1Iere apprehended

on 29 Novenu,~r 1952 when they had penetrated by plane' intf"\ Northeastern"

China, Ct')nta.c~d agents para.chu~d'prev1nusly, broUght them 8upl)11es and

tried W take cne 6f these agents,Li' Chun-in~· back· with them.
" '. • . ;. ~. _. • ..., • I '. ", ;' ~ • . ,

~ tasks .of the ,581st Air'Resupply COmmunications Wingj cQJlIIUanded

by CclonelArrio11, 're~icted in the ~kaehuting ()f special ag(,nt$ ,.rt the '

American ~S:PiQ~a.g·e::agency over the Chinese People t S Rep'ublic" end. the

~viet Unir>n, in keeping them supplied and maintaining contaet with them.
. . ~ I 0·. • I " .• '. . '." ," ~.. J ". , '. ' ..

~e said Wing was created and .i'einfnrced in 1951 at the Air Foree

"ase in M<'lun~'ain~, in ·the state ·of· Idaho and later, in 1952, 'tranaferred

tn the A~ F";~ B~~O C1Q-k ('n the, PhUippines for the purpose of eatTYing

out hoatiie activities against the People's Rep~bl1e of Chine. and'the'", ':

cnastal' ~e'as of the gt,vl:!t Union 111 the Far' Ea~t. .. ~." ,

',"0;
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-On' 12 January -1953, ArMld and BatJmer, tngether with other members'

of the un!ted States .' Intelligence Agency, lJeDetratedon an espionage mission

into the territory of·the People'a Republic ot China. The aircraft
~

carrying them, a B..29 tYPe, w~ shot down on Chinese terr1tnry trI the north

of the'Yalu River, and Arnold and Balmier j t.ngetber with nine other ag~ts

of the American espwnage· service were detained in the Province of L1sotuDg.

The Chinese press agency Sin Hua announced on 22 January 1953 that

the aircraft of, theB-29 ~e, bad been sbot .down in the Province of Liaotung,

and furthsr, that outtJf its fourteen membet' crew, eleven -- B.lDt'ng them

Colonel Arnold and Major Baumer --' had saved tbemselYes by parachutes and

had been deta1nCld by the authol"1tiea of the People IS Republic of China.

~he Foreign Minister of the People" Republic ot rohins., Mr. Chou En-lat

had already on 21 January 1953 prQtested' on behalf' of the central Pe~le rs

Government,'against the activities of the detained spies. In his statement

he gave a detailed description of the shooting doWn of the plane, which

was especially equipped f'nr the 'Parachut~ of special agents and fnr

maintaining them B".1,Pplied, anll also of' hnw the spies were detained. He

warned the unit")l1 states Government that it was fully responsible for

those activities and for all their consequences.

Accprdingly, the Gflvernment 'Jf the Trn1ted states was not only ~.nformed

of the shooting doo,ffi ~f th'" plane and f)f the detent~Nl (V/ the spies but

it was alan warned~. the.consequences.

In the trial ,ot.'these Alaericanspies, their crimes against the security

of the People's Rs-public of China were pl"t')ven and admitted by the

defendants. The extensive ,d")cumentary and other ·mater1al proving these'

crimes was exhibited, ace"rding to Nllorts in the American Press, in

Peking.
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This is the reBJ! state nt affairs. The assertion nf the Un!ted states
\

that the' au,.cratt ea.rr1ing, the members')f the Alfterioan: Intelligence Agency

waa sbot (J.QWJ1 t", .the southnf the',lalu over KoretVl ·territory 18 contary;

to the facts., It is, chan.~teristic:d~ha\i 'the; data on 'the, locati'C'n'pf the
r

ehO(')t1ng, dQWD."l1fthe 'plane ',was presented by' ,the' Un1tedSta'te's intotir

~tferen1;; ,,,tfie1e.l versl-ms, t\~e ,~ onptr'ad1ct1ori with £be" ~ther, wh!'o'h .... ..~

ha,s. alre~'''peen e1ted in :detail b~ Mr. 'Malik,. 'the 'representative' 'of' the',-·

SQvietUni'nrt..,,, ' ." ' H ..

" ; ,:! : 'In ,the Gener.eJ.'C~t:tee 'andin pr~v1~tiB plenary ,meetingsvehaft,

shown that tl1ere. 1s- yet,' ,e., fifth version. 'It. 'is adm1tt'edb-y- the ',American '

Prees.:tbat the 'a1rp4ne' was shnt· dhwn and that -the, Spies were' 'apprehended"

on Chineseterr1tflry~ ,We quoted aneditcrtaltrom t.L'he' Christ1en~SCience

~~ 0f' ,26 Nov~b.er -wh1'cb clearly says, 'that the $.:1:rc~'waei shot· doW

Mrlh' r,;f ,the Yalu River. Everyone knt>w that DArlh of' 'the yaiu means

theterr:l:tnry .of.the People" S .tlepu~lic otCbina~ ~e .'Va.r1oue/~ii~Y1~ 'vers'tons

nr the basiC and decisive factual'data are in.themselves suftlcient'Proot- ,

that the Unitea. states ~barges arp. arti':'j'ic1a.l and false. "

The rerl'ece,'1te.tive of. the United states has not been able to1ind '

an explanatir;.Il tor the discrepancies in the different versinns and, a.:f'ter '- ,!

Bc'-dingant:>ther I')ne. -_. that they do rvrt know where. it,' the plane, dropped

has reB('r:~ed,t" a., final on~,' the: most comt'nrtable :versinn, '.tbatthe,·pIace." ' '.

\tlere the plane nr crew members CBlne down is ~elevant, 8nd:.'tbe;.. ~7 '0 ;"" \:

repre~eIlte.tive C)f the united states added,tbat the'repattiation proviSions

of the .Armistice 'Ag:t"f!!ement make nn di~tinct1onat·all as ,:tn .tbebasis 'Of' "

the place of capture. The ma.ttera-:t.·issue, Mwever,is in no way a matter , '.'

of repatriati~n Of; prisoners of liar•. It is nece,ssary t(' underl'1ne'th~.. 8 ',:"

fact ';lnce more, and with all emphasis. " . ,-

All the talk an~ut tr,e prflvisions or the Armistice Agreement, ..lbObt

prisoners of war ,is intended'b create cqnfusi?n and t" divertattentinn

frtml the fundamental fact that spies, and nAt pris"ners of ,war, are involved.

, I

"r4
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They were members ()t tb8 American Intelligence Service who were &l'Prehended

in the act while on ChlIlese territory and Mt soldiers ot the so·c61led

UnitodNations Command on combat mission in the Korean w~. And this io

decisive. The. assertton that the aircraft was shot ~m ovor Korea is only to
r .

create the impression as it this had been a military action of the K.crean. war

and to permit the use ot the case rtf these spies tor the slanderf'lus charges ot

the t1nited States· against the People's Republic nt China., ,
'Ibis complaipt is based on tabricated ..chargeS ot the violation ot the

Korean Armistice .Agreement. The United States complaint itself ct"nstitutes a

flagrant violation ot 8a1d Agreement., The A=istice Agreement makes detailed

provision tor the investigation, C4')lUIiderat1on and settlement fit every

compla1nt~r violat~n ot the Armistice. Special organs have been established

tor that purpnse: the Military Armistice Commission composed qt the
. .

representatives ot both sides, and the Neutral Nations Supervisnry Commission.

Article II, paragraph 24, ot the Armistice Agreement provides the following:

"The general m1ssinn ryt the Military Armistice dommissi~n sball be
, , ..

to su;perviae the implementation of this Armistice Agreement &ndto settle

t~ough negotiatjnna any vinlatinns ot this ArEGisttce Agreement."

In cases where the Commission cannnt itselt settle a complaint of violation of

the Armistice, the Commission nrthe seniol'member ~t either side the;eotts·

. authorized ~ request the Neutral Nations Supervis("}ry Commissinn to conduct a'

special investigation nt the matter and the latter, accf'rding to paragraph 41 ot

. the Agreement, shall report the results ot .such investigation to the Military

Armistice Commission.

The Armistice Agreeme:t;l.t thus. clearly excludes the c~mpetence ('It the. United. .
Nations ,~ consider complaints ot violati"ns ot the AJ;omistice. We are-

Witnessing that evident ettorts· are made to direct the .d1scusaicn here so as to

make it appear as if the matter at issue was the interpretation ot various

;". proVisions on the ·repatriation ot prisoners ot war. No sueh eftorts end no

:)., interpretations ot the provisions ot the Arm1stice Agreement or ot the Geneva
\-1

" \ J

Convention can alter the decisive and determining tact that we are concerned

with spies and Mt with prisouera At war. 'lbese provisit'ns only sbrv bow

unfounded the United States compla1nt is even 111 the light "t their own
talse version.
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The rept-esentative of France'8,sserted'yesterdAy ,hat the CzeohosloVe.~ ,;
, ,"' . '1 . J.". _ ,... • ..' i' 1 'I i.';' . '.. ~ "." ' .. '.. _.' I'

delegation, by invoking the'GenevaCbnvention, has recognized the statUs of
... ~ l· .. ~ " ",'to,.:" '.' ~ •• ~,.'" ~',' " .-., ",. t,' •.,

the convictea epies'as pri'soners' of 'war• Nothing '1'a further from: tl1e' 'truth. '•
. ,. • ." I \ , ",".'..'. • """,':' , ;. " .". ,..... '. :,' .,...:- ... ~ _ •.,., •. . ••••

, ~oth in'the General Committee Win 'the plenary meeting of the General' ,

A~se~bli w~' Pointed tdt~ a:t>~uiod1ty or" 'the~1~Orier'-o:r-W8r'versl0~, and,
: .. ' ~. f •••• ", . ~. < " , " ,:1 _ u. "!' • . '. "" ,.' '. ". .' '.' .' ••"

frOll1 'the"quotations from the Geneva COnvention'/''''ed.reV the conclusion'

that the United states 'c~la1nt ~asentl~eii'a:e;'01d cir'foundation, even'
'I.- • -. ':~. .' .. ~.. . '.~... • '. • ", ", ..... ".. • • ." • ,.• " _,:! . . ' "

in thehyPothetiea.I but non-existent, 'case involving 'p~1sonerS';·of-war.'The
rec6~di~of the meetings BPeu Perfe;ct'lyeie~ii'~ ,-'"

"; lIt" '1ea very Eftril.nge methOd cit' interpretation whiOh' leads"the :
French represeritatlv.eto 'suchan asser.tiOn.' IndeeOJ,:'iv"1s, to quote the
Fration'representative: h_elt,_ ;dj,tficult to: b~~eve the. good fe:1thof ,thofJ~"
who use such ar~ntB to b4-0lt,upthe1r. Accueationa. .-

. ". " , • .',. '" .~; .~ ,I c .;. . .•• :

-, _All ,the mel1tioned .featJU"es bear out the ],ack _of foundation of thi,s
v'.·. ,-,.' .',!". ~ ','-'. .,. -. -.;. \ ~ .. ~ .. -',. . ~... ' ''"':~, I .:" :". o,li'. '"'''';. :,~,~:,

art,1~i,c:S.a,l~ copstl7Ued,c()llIp_~in~,." At.. 1t£! ba,sis 8.!e~he one-~1ded, unproved,
as~e)."ti~ns of .the Un1ted-Stat~e, '~h1Ch, _El.~e ~ked by striking 1ncoiui~ste~ies'

.,; ~.'.' \. ~ .\ .••\~.':••' •..• ~ •• ':'... :. '. ", ..•..•..:.... . .:." -: •.~. "'. "'I:'; •

~t ,VSJ;'iancewith ~ anot~r. ,The ,entire procedure fpll:owe~ by ,the
• ..,.'. ' . .. ", . 't.•. ' .• ' . '.~.' ~ , . • :.' ... ' . .' r. ' . .:. • ; , • • '~,;,' ... '.' ':: . ; .' . .r.'

United St,at~s -- the irregular rUBhing througp of this ques~ion to the,
exc+:usio~'~~.'i:t~'''discuSSi~nin' one' of t~e' ~(loIiini't~es .01' the ~I1flra.i A's'~~mb1y,

~,.. " ..:," r.." '. " C ,'f' ;' .. ~ :~ ";" ~: '.I'~' .' .• :.~. '.: .:' ,,~~:.' ". :"., .. : .. l'.,. '.:::'

prece4~d,and accompanied bl anextens~ve and slanderous campaign in the
.'. :.. . .. '.' ';:~:;, ~ ':..\,: ~:~,.... . .:.:~ ..' , : .

pz:es~~ .9yer .. the radio a¢ ~~lev1~ion and thr,otlBh, ,ot.her ~,1a ~- aU this speake
• '., '., . '.' . .... '. ... . . ~ .• ' •• ,. ~ '. .~ ~. '. " : •• : ~. '. . . ",.' ' . ! .' •• ' .../:.... :'

, ot.,efforts to impos~ a one-sided, fabricated version of the e~ente. ' ' -,'
.. : ,.' 'It' i'e<'~ene~llY known tbB.t the 'cr1~s ~oimnitt~d 'i~·thi'~'c'e.~e lt~re . ;;,: .";:~::

.... ... P: '.,,' .' ~, .. \' ..."'. '. . .. ..•. . ., " ~

ascertained"by dUe process of law, and tiia't~'~xterlsive-' material 'exi.:sts: in' :

proof of the accusations, inclUding the admission of the de:f'eirid8.nts-~ ''l'heUn'1ted

states '~ep~~senta:tfve has· tried' to' cast dotibt on the"slgnif1eariceofthefle

confcssiOnt;;' by referring' 'to "theawussfona :by Uhited. States ,dftfeet's; of :,,:',>
r' . ~ '. t ..... ~. ,. 0, . ~ ••••", • ,.,,' . • • .... '. ., \.' '. '. • •••. • , ,

crimes "coImnitted'1n the Koree.nWar. It Was 'olearly' pr'oved at the laS't:ses$1on.

\.
\-~

~ . .
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. '" ';";' . , ...
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of the Cener.al Aesembly that their confessions correspon~edto the facts

and that they were revoked only after the ntficers, upon their return to

the United States I had been subjected to persecution and to thnro1J€h

. brain-washing ~~d re~d0ctrination,.and were generally accorded treatment

for which the 'In.ll.e;r Fnrge ·Hospital 'beca.'OO so well k..'1Olm•. 'On the nne hand,

the' United States has trie'd to cast doubt on the proof' and results of due

and prope:l,' Cl)\lXt pl'Oceedlngs and, on ~he other ha..'1d, the onJ.y arguments

that it itlvokes are ~he nne-sided and oompletely ul'1f'ountied and mutuaD.y
( : .

contradictory assertions. '

What are we to think, for example, of the map which we found lying

on our desks yesterday? This' so-ealled C.oct:Jllent, a ilroduct of' Ur.ited

sta.tes IIlilitary cartography, p:;.~oves one thing beyond. any doul;:>t. It proves

that the Korean Peninsula lies between the ~-ape.nese and the Yellow Sea -- and

that ,is .a.:u it proves. The fact that the United States delegation docided to

submit this paper Sftd to represent it as the'incontrovertible scientific

evidence promised by the representative of' the United St~tes on Monday in

the General Committee, speaks of considerable underestimation both of the
" '

schooling in geogra.phy of the members of' thIs Assembly and. of their capac!ty

to jUdge.

We are already acquainted with the old United States argument that

whatever a spy .is d~il"'~ at the time ha is at'prehendF3d and whatever he is

wearing fir carrying in hts pnckets, is precisely something that a real spy

never does, never ·weers or carries on his pe;.~son. And this applies to

. United St9.tes spies at all times, ~·Thethe:r. the;}" act in the role of journalists,

archeologists or missionaries. And this applie9 also to United States spies

dressed in uilifo:':1IlS. Uniforms seem to be EO much in the mind of the

United States delegation that they l".B7e 1'otJ.OO it necE;:ssary to speak of this

quest1.rm three times Sf) far and are replaying records of speeches in search

of any mentinn concerning them.
,

Among the United States spies' ~ntenced by the Supreme People I s Court

of the Penple' B Republic of' China on 23 November 1954, there were also

United'States nationaJ.s Without uniforms. As to them, the United States

cnmplaint has preferred to maintain silence. The Government of' the United

States eviden.tly prefers silence to explaIlations as to how these persons got
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to Chinese territory by United Sta.tes Air ]'orce planes equipped with

weapons and othE'!r supp11€s for spoc1a.1 age~1ts of the es'V1":l1.~eservice

a.nd with spzcia.l aq:uipmeut for eva.cuating agents end tak1:1g them back tn

their base.
r
l

In the ca.se of the'se s:pies d~ssed ~ civilians I nPt even the

'United States Gl)vernment. call clair. that they are prisNlers of' Wax". Tney

prefer to mainte,in silence oouoe:nrlZl6 them in orcler not to mIre more

noticeable the absurdity of the ent1~~ prisoner-of-rrar version.

The United St8.tes representative a.sserted i01d1g~:l't~y 'that the Americans

sentenced in China were on a regular milltary missif)n and. that we see espinn.age

1n everything and everywhere. Venote with intere~'t that the l~presentative

("'if the United States yestc:'day o:a..,s1:f'::'ed ·leef~et operationsJl as a military

act1rm. This bears out the note of my Gove"':'Dment of 5 May ~954, prnt.estlng

against such le~let operations carried out against Czeebns~ovalda from the

United States Oeeupatlon Zone in Germany.

L.
1 ',)

'I

"
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The representative, of the'United, States did not, however, explain how
, "

it is j?ossible to carry out milital'., actions against ~ country with whom the

United states maintained diplomati; relations. 'I would leavp. aside at this

time the numerous discrepancies in the statements,~f the rarresentative of

the United Scates as tp the details of this "regular m1.sG1on". Neitber ,do ,I

1nte~din'this connexion to deai with the question as to what untold pain' and

suffering ,yolmg American boys ,at a distance of thousands Df ,miles from tpe

territory ofthe1r own h9rneland,were forced tD bring upon the peoples of the

t'erritory on which such missionS' were carried out.

"Let. uS hear no more of thia foolish taU: abDut espionag~' urged the

representative of the Unit.edStates the other day. We would only welcome it

if there were nDmore talk ab6ut espionage but it is precis,ely in the United

states where' flD much 1's beiilg Said abDut espionage, subversion and other

diversionist activities and~heresuch activities, directed against other

,countriep, are even provided, for by law.

It is a well-known fact that under the so-called Mutual Security Act of
. ," . .

,'1951 one 'hundredm1l1ion dollars was appropriatedi'or selected persons,' or

grDupS of persons, escaped. from or residing within the territory of t~e

Czechosloval~ Republic end other deLlOcratic countries to be formed intDe,lements

of military forces or fDr o'ther purposes.
" • " I

In'the United States, thus, no secret io being made of the fact that

espionage, sabotage and othex' subversive actiVities, aimed against other countries

are planned, organized and financed. The actions 'envisaged by that Act are

being carried into practice a~d'the: case of the. Americah 69ies sentenced, i~ the

People I s Republic of China is but one of a num"ler of typical examples.' 'In the

course of the past years'the Czechosiovak authorities'have apprehended a

considerable number of agents sent ,to our country, particularly from the'

American Occupation Zone in Germany,' who had,received very preci~e instructions

as to the crimes they were to commit., They were not only given pre~ise

instructions and good advice but they were very thoroughly equipped with the

'necessary documents, false identity cards, cameras and othe~ apparatus} cipher

codes, with modern, arid in some' cases less modern, weapons and, ~f, course, w~th

money. Sometimes their-equipment, I wouJ.d say, it; almost eXgessive When, for

.o,
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instance" they carry with them notebooks heavy with various end not uninteresting

data.

As to the legal provisions these are not limited to measures of the type

of the ill-famed Mutua~ Security Act the full implementation of which was once

again urged in the United States Congress by Representative Kersten

very recently. There are also minor regulatione serving the same purpose.

Thus, the Mutual Security Act is, for instance, very fittingly complemented b1
and practically applied through the circuJ.ary of the German 0:2,er Fin~nzdirektion

in Nuremberg, issued some 'ti~'OO ago and providing, with t;ypic al German

Jlleticu.1.ousness, for moasures enabling agents dispatched from the American

OCcupation Zone in C~rmany to cross Czechoslovak frontiers without being

subjected to examination on the part of the border patrols and orderi.ng the

latter not to deprive them of the arms they are carrying.

In the past years Czechoslovakia has been impelled to protest repeatedly

against the cases of systematic espionage on the part of the units of the United

States OCcupation troops in Western Germany and against the violation of its

air space by planes of the United States air force.

The methods used by the American intelligence agency in the Peoplefs

Republic of China are accordingly nothing new to us. We know them from our

o~. experiences.

The complaint of the united states is a part of the slanderous campaign

waged within the scope of; its policy of hostility against the People's Republic

of China.

In American aggressive actions in the Far East an important role has been

attributed to the United states Air }'orce and N3VY.

From the very existence of the People '6 R~public of China the United States

Air Force and Navy have directed systematic, attacks against it and many times

the People IS Republic of China called upon the United Nations Organization to

take measures against these unlswful acts.

Alrea dy on 27 August 1950 'the Govern;nent of the People's Republic of China,

in a telegram of its Foreign Minister, Mr. Cho.u En-lai, addressed a protest.

to the Security Council and the Secretary-oeneral of the United Nations in

which he demanded that the United Nations condemn the aggre6~ive acts committed
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by the United states Ai.r }'or~e. AJu the SRIDe time tl:e Government of the people' s

Republic of China s~n"b a telegram of protest to the SeCI'etary of State of the

United states, in whicil it6 Fcreign Miuister dl!<:la::.:ed. that the Government of the

United. St9tes will bear full reSfoQ6ibflity for and the consequences of the

provocative violations of Chinesesove~eigntyby t~e armeu forces of the United

States.

In spite of these protest6 the United States Air Force continued in its

violation of Chinese ail" space. The Go~'erJJ.ment (Jf the People's Rephblic of

China reiterated its :!?rotest ~gainat these oonstant attacks in its telegrams

of 30 August, 24 September end ~8 October 1950, adDr~sSed to the Preside~t of

the Security Council, the Pr¢sid~nt of t!1.e General Assembly and the Secretary

General of' the United Hetio~18. On 26 Oetob~r the C-overnment of the People's

Re:;Jublic of China was again forced. to protest against the raids of the .'Unerican

Air Force, but the attecks ',fere :::lot discontinued.

By the en.d of 1950 the instances of aggressive raids by the United states

Air Force against the People%s Republic of China had depassed the figure of

1,500. The lm:erican Air Force continued in the violation of th.e integrity of

Chinese air space in 1951 also.

In his Qetcaration of 24 July 1951 the Deputy Foreign Minister, Chan Han-fu,

called attention to a particularly serious instance of Americanprovocation1

when on 21 J\.~y 1951 United States jet pla~es, which had penetrated as far as

the area of M~kden, attacked the region of Northeastern Chira. In that protest

the United. states GoverIllllent was remir..ded again, with all emphasis, that it will

have to of'ar full responsibility for the consequE;nc36 of: provocations on the

pa~t of its air force.

The United states Air Force continued in its actions, notwithstanding, and

carried out a number of attacks on the various provinces of: the People's Republic

of China.

These piratical attacks continued systematically in 1952. On 8 March of

that year the For~ign ~llnister, Mr. Chou En~lai, protested anew against aggressivf

overflig~ts of Chine3e territo~y. The violations of Chinese air space did not

cease and the Government of the Peoplets Republic of China reiterated its appeal

to world :public opinion.
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The Foreign Mipister of the People's Republic of China declared on 1) July

1952:

"viith the intention of maintaining tension ~!l J.;be "·orld and enabling

a further.ex~an6~on of war ani their war prepara~~c~~~ at a time when
r

negotiations are taking.plac~ for an armistice in K0:rea, the American

Goverllment has ca~riad out a number of aggressive acts of direct provocation

against the People's Republic of China 11
••• I'

In "t1:~ cc:~r.b:Bion of his stateme7.t Chou En-lei again issued a worning to

the Goverruneilt nfthe United States as to the full rer.pcnsi.bility it '\vould have

to bear for such acts •.

On 11 May 195) the Gove!'nment of the People f S Republic of China ...,as. once

mare compelled to reiae a sharp protest with the United Stat.es Government~ tor
further aggressive raids had taken place.

i .~

'\
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A serious incide::ltwas iliov61ved in the Chinese declaration of, 2 August
\

protesti~s ag~inst·the Ehooting down of a Soviet transport aircraft over

Chinese territorj, when United states aircraft penetrated into the air space

of northeast China. f

According to the data covering the period up to l'ebruary 1954, the United

states Air Force violated Chinese air' space more than 7,600 times.

The United States representative has said that the flight in the given

. case had been subject to standing 'lrders of the United Natiuns Conilnand

. l,'estrictiug all air operations to K_,:,ean territory south of the Yalu River.

This figur.e, I believe.1 sholie what these standing orders were.

'The United State;] Gcvt}::D;Jlen~has takec the case of the apprehended and

justly sentenced American spies as a pretext for constructing a complaint

against the People's Republic of China, charging it 'with violation of the'

Armistice Agreement in orqer to cover a~gressive,acts against the People=s

Republic of China. We have 'already' sho'nl to what extent this complaint, is

unwarranted as to substance and, at the same time, 'to what a degreeit 1-s

untenable in law. And 'it is to be stressed again that the United States

Gov6rnmentco~~lainsof the violation of precisely those provisions of the

Armiptice Agreement relating to pris~ne~s of war, which have been so

systematically ani flagrantly violatei by the United States Militexy Command

in Korea.

Koje and Cheju a.'1d'the name's of other American prisoner-of-war camps have

become the symbol of i~uman treatment, of torture and mu:t'rl.er of the prisoners.

The forc:tble detention of more than 21,000 prisoners of war, immediately upon

the achievement of the agreement ('In the repatriation of prisoners of war cf

8 June 1953, provoked indignation and opposition all over the world. This

provocative action met with the protest of the President of the General Assembly,

as well as of many countries -- even some of those which had participated in

the Korean waX$ The Uni~ed States Milita:'y Command has done nothing to return

these prisoners, in spite of the solemn aS6ur~ce given'by General Harrison·

before ~he signing of the Armistice Agreeme~t. ~~d it is well known that
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these prisoners we~e coerced into the exmed forces under the so-called United

Nations G:1EjIDaI...d, a11d that t!ley did not "melt into the popuJ.ationU
, as M:::-. Lodge

tried to make us believe yesterday.

Apa,rtfl"om theae -~7 ,000 prisonel's, the United states Command has forcibly

detained ten3 of thousands of prisoners of war. Inspita of the repeated

requests and protests of the COmDl.;.nd of the Korean People 'a Army aod of the

Chinese Peoplefs Volunteers in the Military Armistice Commission, the United

states Command has not" up·to the present day, given any eA-planation concerning

the more than 98,000 prisoners of war whom it did not repatriate and concerning

whom it refuses to give any information.

It is generally E~Own that the so-called United NatiOns Command -- in

actual fact the United states Co~mns.nd -- frustrated the 'Work of the Neutral

Nations Repatriation Commission Which, under the agreement of both sides in

the conflict, was entrusted with the task of ensuring -- and I quote from

Section I, paragraph 1, of the terms of reference for the Neutral Nations

Repatriation Commission "that all prisoners of war have the oPFortunity to

exercise their right to be repatriated follo'Wing an armistice".

Through their agents in the prisoner-of-war camps, the United Nations

Command ~~.intained the prisoners ina state of constant terror and deprived.

them of a~y possibility of freely expressing their will. . In its report (A/264l)

the Commission notes that nno prisoner of 'War enjoyed freedom to seek

repatriation, but was subjected to force or threat of force". Explanations,

which were to secure for the prisoners the possibility of free decision, were

rGndered impoSRible by the United Nations Comcand. The Commission discovered

a large n\llilber ,)f cases in ",hich prisoners who had expressed a desire for

repatriation, or had attempted to esc.Qpe from the power of the agents, were

brutally tortured, and killed. The final consequence of the foiling of the

Repatriation Commission~s activities was the forcible detention of a further

21,805 prisoners of war~ Mr. Lodge claimed yesterday that these prisoners

were given an indivicual opportunity to be repatriated.
,tI
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.The Neutral Nations Repatriation Commi.ssion.:and'the Indian Military Co=nand,

wbo had immediate eicper1.enea of· what happened' on'20'e,nd '21 'January 19p1~, .have

confirmed the contrary.' . '..

In the final repor'!i of 'the Repatr1ation',COmm:1iRsion we ,read that the s~cial

agents 'of t~e so-called' Un1ted Natio'ns. Comtr1al1d,. "anxious ao they were to prevent

any prisoner from breaking away to seekrepatrLation, 'so devised the emergence.

·of pri'soners -from their'compounds as to make it extremely dii'ficultfor anyonei'

except the moatfearlesll and de'sperate priMneri to' approach the '.Ind1anguards. ,
and seek' rej;stl'iatiN!,.'Fear of the leaders and int'luence. of the organization

therefore prevailed up to the wiry end.' , Itmust'be reiterated that the

existence of such· fear lia.s all too often experienced by th~ Comm:Lssion .alidthe ..

Custodial Force , India" • .(A/2641, pye 120 t pars£FaPh' '2)

This is not how we, .but how t1,1e Indian Command, evaluated what th~ .

representative .of the United States presentedyester'da.y as an ,example of' the"

free expression of Will.

The representative of the Untted K.ingdomma.~ a recommendation yesterday

. to pereee'the docUments.: . We, tor our part~ would recommend to the '

representative of the United Kingdom that he should refr'esh his memory and

consul.t document A/2641,' the report of' the Repatriat10n COmmission, and, for'

his convenience" I woUld add, page 120" para,graph 32; and I, think he would do

well to reread the entire report of the Commission. On page' 92, for example,

he WoUld find instructions to kill the prisoners of war who wished for

repatria.tion, instructions for which the United'Nations Command bears
. ,

responsibility.

The United states,GQvernment tries to pass off condemned spies as p~isoners'

_of the Korean war and, in so doing, invokes the provisions ot the Armistice"

Agreement. It is an act of supreme hypcor1sywhen the prOVisions regarding'

prisonersr of war are· invoked by the Un!ted States Government,' which has detained

forcibly I and ~ontinues to do s6, tens of thousands of prisoners of war, and

which has violated all its obligations undertaken relative to prisoners of war,

either under the Geneva Convent10nor underthe'agreement on the repatriation

of prisoners of war.

/ .

.)' .
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(Mrs. Seka.ninove.-ca.krtov~
Czechoslovakia' •

It vi11 suffice to recall the final resolution of the Neutral Nations

Repatriation Commission of 21 Janu.e.ty 19511-, 'which is to be fouild 1Jl i t.s UIlB.Z1imously

adopted fln8l report. In that, resolution the Cozm:n1ssion' finds, .tbatthebulk ,

of the prisoners of war in its custody have not 'had the opPQrtunityto exercise

their right to repatr1at1~.. that the explanatlonto which all prisoners. of

war' were·entitled. ,under. the Terms' ot Reference bad been' made 1mpossible and .'

that .the e.Qtion undertaken by th~ United. Nations Command for the forcible

detenti<:>n of DlOre than 21,000 prisoners waB a Violation ot the Armstice,llgreement.,

By i 108 o')struction, bv the, frustrati ng- of the activities of· BD :l:mparti~

internatlonei. organ and by ~he, brute;Lrule of terror over th~ p;1soIle:r,s of,~

the United Nat~ons eommandprev.ented the ~mp~ementation,of ,the Agreement on
Repatri.tionj ~ch was such an important part ot:' the Armistice weement ..

and forcibly detained more than 100,ooo,1'r1sooer8 Qf war. .The United N$tions

Command 't<:lfusi:Ui to respect iJ'lq)Ortant decisions ot the D!;'Utral comm1s~lon "

esta.blished by BJ;1d under the Armistice Agreement whenever those decisions di~

not suit it.

The .Neut~aJ.' Nations Supervisory Comm1s.s1on bas been under attack, from the

delegation of the United ,states and certe1n ()t~rdelegatione supporting it~,
" "". - < -'

the ground of its composition -- a- co~~itio:udeterm1ned by the agreement 'ot.,
both sides... But the Neutral Nati.ons Repatristion CoIlllllission had a different

compos1tlon,.also d~erDJ1ned by the agreement ot both sides. One of the member,s

of the Comm18S1o~.1'and its Chair~ and Execut,lve Agent,toget.her with

Czechoslovalt1&, Poland, Sweden end Switzer1o.n<1, was India., whose neutr~ity will

presumably not be questioned bY' any ·of the delegations present "~not even py
, .' .' . .

the delegation of Colombia which thought it fit, the day before yesterday,.

to ,cast Q,oubt on the ne~trality of Czechoslov~aandPoland. They, can..

therefore, not argue" that the activi~y .of th1~ flve-member commiss1on was

paralysed because. of i t~ composition~. .~~d ;vet~. when the Neutral Natj,ons,

Repatriation ,Commission -- this five,-member caz:uids~lon -- d,1d ,notc~de to
. " (. , -' . . .:',

pressure ,on the part, of .the Amerlc~ c~d it met. with the latten refusal

to recognize and UIplement ~ts, de~1sions" wheth~r they vere adopted ~'1 the I

majority of ~e Commis,sionor unanimousl.y by ell £:ive men.bers.

. i l ..
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In 8. resolutioa binding upon 'bo~h sides the Neutral Na.tions Repatriation
• 1· ~ . _ "

.Commission explicitly designated theaeteutioll of the 21,805 "prisoners as a

violation of the .Ar1ll1stice Agreement and issued a 'Wai."ning with regard to the

carrying through of such a.tt 1U~~ act. The American CODlDB.11<?- ignored this

decision of the Commission, and carried the illegal action to its conclusion, in

tl'agrant violation of the Arm1l'Jtice Agreement, on 2' January this yeu.

,This is the attitude of the· United States towards the decisions ot a neutral

commission the majority of which, according to American terminology, comprises

anon -ColIl1llU!iist States".

Could there be a more flagrant and mo~e' serious violation of the Armistice

Agreement-l And is it not absurd when the United StateeGovernment, in the

function of the so-called United Nations Command,speeks -- in connexion with

condemned' spies' falsely styled as prisoners' of war ..- about the violation ot

the armistice!

, Exposed to, the light of' the facts, of' the Charter and of' international l~,

end stripped of hollow phrases, the United states complaint stand$ before this

Assembly for what'it really is., All that remains is the intention to place

new obstacles in the way otpeace and peaee~ co~erat1on among nations --

the fUndamental purpose of tbe Charter,.'

The Czechoslovak delegation is convinced that, at this time particularly,

our Organization must do everythine; towards the implementation of the basic

principles of the Charter. It is conv:lnced thai tortbese 'very reasons the

draft 1"esolution DOW before the Assembly must be rejected, and appeBlsto

,fellow delegations to 'cast their votes accordingly.

I

Mr. COOKE (Argentina) (interPretation from Spanisbh '!be D1Dth

session of the General Assembly was' developing in an atmosphere of tolerimce
'., .

and comprehension which was confirming the feeling that there had been 811

1JDprovement in relations between the great Powers in recent times with a

consequent diminution of international tension. This rapprochement ot ideas

bad an influence on matters coming before the United Nations, and it was felt

that further solutions and compromises might be ach1eved ~, for eXBIIWle,
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1n the fields ot disa:rmeiDent and the utUization 'of atQm1c' energy for pe~etu1
: ~ '-, ' ~',

I
'J-,

purposes.

I,'

Al.l' that seemed to open promising prospect1ves· for the attaimnent .. of the

ends f'o~ 11hich the Unite~Nat1~~was cr~ated. . But the improvement ot
international' relations, tthich was" retlected not ,only among ~he nations belonging

to this greatest i£Lternat10nal~mstitution ,of all time. but also in respect
. '. .. . ,-

of other' countries desir1ng to enter. the Un1ted Nations, has been interrupted

by the great commotion in international public opinion caused by the newS

that in :'the People's Republic ~fChina the eleven members of the crew.of

a United States military plene engaged 1D military oper~tions d:urin~ t~e KOrean
war had been arrest'ed ~d deta1ned. ., , '." .

An attempt has 'bedl made to .Justify this action by torc1ng both ,logic and

law. , At this stage of +r consideration o~tbe problell'it would be inappropriate
, . -" .'.. ": ~ ,- . ~ . - .. .

for me to embark upon a detailed analysis of all the aspects of this attempt

to Justify the arrest of these airmen. Nor do I 1ntend to embark upon a

Juridical ci1ssertation, bece:use it WoUld be impossible to convince anyone that

military personnel in uniform,:iorcedto land in the course of a war, were

spies end, therefore, subject to trial and 1mprdsonment.
, ". _ • ''' •. ' " • l

Th'e representative of the Un1ted sta:tes, Mr. Cabot Lodge, end thEi
," '.' .

represE;ntative of the United Kingdom, Mr. Nutting, have shown with imp;ressive

sincerity, vigour and clarity that' these m1lit~rY pe~s~el cannot in any' way

be considered as spies. BUt even it they had committed SODle military oftence -

which the representative of -the United States accE(Pted as a ~otbesis ... ·,the 

fact remains that ,in the'light of the undertakings contained in the Armistice

Agreement and.1li the light' ~t"ihe Op~ons:e~i'es~e~by those who were're'spons1ble

for signibg'it ob" behaltof t~ir governments, .the sentencing 01' these fliers,

or of e:tJ.Y other, miiltaryl perso~el arrested iD similar circ~~anc~s,'WDUldnot

be Justified.

..

I ' '
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It has also been said that the General Assembly is not competent to consider

this item. l-iay I agaip remind the Assembly that mY, <k,vernment cor.siders aG one

of the foundations of peaceful c~-existeuce among' nations the prin,~'i9le of non- '

intervention :In th~ domcstice,ffai::s of' States. But this pri.nciple cannot be
. , :. ,. '-, " ": .

pressed' to, the absurd extz'E;!!l': of .pxevent:!ng 8 defel'lce of' tl'".\e basic principles of

international. hannoI1Y • The se ttiug up oftrib\ll:~1..s f'..:~(i th; Fe-Ssing of laws

est8blisb1.ni penaltIes f:Jr offences; the setting u~ of 1:41 tets system of laws and

regulations, iator the'domestic jurisdiction of'States -- and here tbe intervention

of other States is ,not justific1.

Intb1s case, the~ ,is Em J.nnistice 1'~'Js':'.'1;r:t \rhich cove-rs the question of

the prisoners of ~r.That is not a aomest~c aZfair; teat is a matter Of

universal knowledge and conscience.

The daybef'ore yesterday; beforeth1s debate was begun, the President ot: the

General Assembly, With a. great sen'se of" respoIisibi:!.ity and with a groat understanding

of "the ':occasion, U:I"ged us ali not to use expressions Which might hamper the task

. of the Secretary-General or which might militate age.iD.st the interests of the persons

with whom we are concerned. In the dl"8t:t resolution that we have before us,

no punishment is :proposed. 'My delegat101'1 represents a c~try which did not take

an actiV'e part in the Korean wa.r, end nothing that I shall say will appear

, intractable or IIiOrtifYing' to the People 's Republic of China.. But Jr.ay I be

peI1l1itt~d to say categOrically, in the ·name of my Government, in interpreting

the feeiings of a people which has always served international soiidarity,that

the sentencing of these aimen 1s not just en offence against the United States,

the nation to which they belong as citizens. Nor 1s itsimpJ.Yan offence

against the Un1ted Nations j 'in whose name these men we're acting in the ,defence of

South Korea. It is an offence against humanity. The sp11dar1ty of mank1J:).d is

one and indivisible.

For this reason, my delegation will vote intavour of the draf't resolution

which 16, before the Assembly, understanding at the .SNne time What i t ~ans· for' a

great country to show the patience that ;is being Shown in this search for that

ray of light which may guide all the nations along the way .. of peace.

;
Ie," ,
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M:. JAMAL! (Iraq): At a time When the. world is anxio.u~ to .see a

relaxation of w~rld ten~ion-, it is mos't regrettable that Communist' China, sllould: .. '
. ! ' . -' . . I ".

defy the A~stice Agreement by the trial and ~r1sonment o~ Un~ted St,ates "

all-men ser.ving under the Un~ted Nations Canmend. '!'bese ai~n .sbo\1ld bave, been,
. - . .. " . .

considered prisoners of "ar and released within the period recognized in the,
" 'I' ' '

Anuistice' Agreement for the repatri~tion of prisoners choosing to return to tq.eir

own homes.' My delegation is fully convinc.Jd tha.t ,these aimen ~ere on a United

Nations mission" performing their duty f'o~ tbe cause of freedom and the liberation
, , • .'.: _ -', f " ,

of Korea. We cannot possibly share the, view that these airmen" who were doing

,reconnaissance on behalf' of the, United I~ations forces, could ever be. accused

of espionage. All those who know the elementary facts about espionage w111 agree

that the nature B.nd the Composition of' the personnel, With their uniforme md their

difficulty Wit):). the Chinese l&lguage, would not enable them to .. carry out any

espionage activity. Moreover, the plane was shot down, and the aiman were not

~aught on the ground, perf'orming, espionage. How could' anyone MJ.ieve that they .

were performinge'spione.Se f:rom~eairt

In the view of my delegation, the claim that these airmen are guilty of
, .

espionage is completely f'antast1c and unacceptable. Their trial and imPrisonment
. . . ~.

are completely unwarranted., Nothing is m.ore fantastic a,n.d unt'ounded than this

accusation, except the ac.cusation of Israe~ that four Arab schoolboys in PaJ.esti~
, "

were ~arrying out espionage on behalf' of Egypt. Thus, we read 1n yest~rday's
.' ~ ,

New York Times the folloWing despatch from Tel Aviv, Israel:
. "",

"Four Arab hi31 school pupils have been Jailed f9r five years "

by an Israeli mili~arY court for espionage on behaJ.f' of Egypt.

The" Judgment, giveri ~n Re~o:vot Monday I ~s maW; public tonight b~ en

army spok~sman here. It '

Such a f'antastic and unf'ounded allegation by Israel makes u.s JU-e.bs' have

a genuinesympatby With the case of the ainn~n .held by C(JDIIlUI1ist China. We

appeal to all tbos~ who ,r~spect human 1nte,;ligen~e,n()t to heeo. such charges ot
espionage as those presente~ by Communist China end ,Israel.

\o1e believe tl:J,attbe r,ight of thes~1nd1Vi~8 to our moral supportie as'
~" , ' '

genuine as their right to freedom and liberation. The United Nations, Which is

responsible for their mission, has the responsibility of doing its utmost tor their

I
1
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(Mr. Jamal!, Iraq). ; .< "

I

liberation. Webelie\Te that~all Members of .the ,Un1~ed Natioris,vhatever their

political "~~ew's: maybe, towh:i.ch~ver camp tney ~e,y bel~~g, muetexe~·t eVE!ry

effort fortne' liber~tiorl''o~'the~e:airmen, "for 'that '~Ul contriouteto a' 'reductiOn

.)j of world' te~si6n ~d ,WiU; "llU!l.inta.i'~, t,b,e prestige and di~ity o£thu' Organization.

, ,
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(Mr. Jamal!, Iraq)

I

..,

My delegation 1IIbcl1ebeortedly supports the sixteen-Power draft resolution

before the Assembly. We sincerely hope .that Communist China will respond

when our Secretary-General, in the name ot this Organization, seeks the
• '" I' •

release of tl:ese airmen and all other prisoners still det~ined. For it is
. .

by deeds that Communist China JIlUst prove to tbis Organization that it intends
I' . ,-. _., "

to put an end to aggresalve practices and defiance ot the United Nations.

That is the first requisite for peace and stabUity in the Far East.

~he PRESIDENT: I believe it 1s proper for me to say that the

representative of Iraq was out of order when be referred to the relations

between two countries whi~h are not involved 1n the item now before the

Assell\bly. Since, however, his remarks were very brief, I did not wish to

interru];t him.

Mr. JAMALI (Iraq) t I wish to raise e. point of order. With

all due respect for the President, I would submit that .what I said was directly

connec~d with the item before the Assembly. . I am amazed that the President..

of whose fairness we are all 60 aware.. should allpw other representatives.

to talk and talk and talk about 80 many subjects irrelevant to the issue,

without commenting on what they bave said, but should make an exception

ot my remarks, which were quite in order and relevant.

The PRESIDENT: I do not wish to prolong the discussion on this.
point, but it is necessary tor me to say that other representatives, while

they ~y have talked for a longer time than the representatb'e of Iraq,
did nat to my knOWledge reter to the re1&tians between two countrieS which

are not directly involved in the question at issue.

Mr. FRANCO FRANCO (Dominican RepUblic) (1nter-pretation ~om Spanish)s

The countries under Co:nmun1st reg1I:les have accustomed us, to some degree, to

seeing them struggling continuously to deny the two greatest pleasures of lifel

the pleasure ot truth and the pleasure of Justice. Nevertheless, we have not

on this occasion been able to quell our deep feeling of painful surprise and

\
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(Mr. tranco Franco,
Dominican Republic)

indignation at the terrible fact against wh'iCh, qUite r1g11t1y, '€be Unlt/ed::, S~~II'

and the other fifteen delegations sponsoring the draf't %'.eaolution ~e,pr.oteGting.

The voioes ot those 'delegations' have be:en ralled,1n 'beh6lt nf. the Un.:l:ted
\ .

Nations, in defence ot 1h06e Who took part '1n stopping and overcoming the

hateful Communist aggression against the R~publio of XC:,8&. - The task

undertaken by those si.xteen state. against: the aggression undOUbtedly

constitutes the essential proof' of tbe vigour of ,the 'system of colleotive

security, based on the Frinciples and Purposes ot the United Nations Charter.

That courageous and memorable undertaking, which called for such untiring

effort and painful sacrfice, will always be the SUbject of the adm1ration

and gratitude of the tree peoples.

This new deed committed by the COm1Dunist regime of China, which 18

now being debated by the ninth session ot the General Assembly, is only

anothe~ aspect of the struggle which bas been going on tor some t1me in

Communism's effort to expand its power in defiance ot law, justice and the

maintenance of international order and ~acc.

I should merely like to recall at this point in my brief statement

'that that same Communist Government of China is requesting admission to

the international Organization, 'despite the deeds of which that Government

is guUty.

Despite what has been said in the discussions in the General Committee

and hen in the Assembly, we believe'that the General AssecblY 1s fully

competent to deal with the substance of the present item. We therefore

support the draft resolution which has been submitted to the General. Assembly

as regards this mUitary personnel arrested in violation of the Armistice

Agreement, ~ose pe;rsons vere captured by the COJllD1Unist torces during a

mission which was being carried out, in aecordance with the instructions'~

the United Nations Command, in November 1952.· They were 1Ue(fJJ.1.7 detained

atter the date by which they should have been I released. It is clear that

article III of the Armistice Agreement c~letely exclUdes action of tbe

kind undertaken by the Communist Government of C111na in this ease. Tbere'
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(Mr. Franco Pranco,
Dominisan Re~blic)

CaQ be no doubt but tbat the eleven prisoners 9f war were captu,red as

military personnel, wearing their uniforms, when they bad been forced to

land in the course of' military operations oyer Korea. Those vere/~the

circumstances. The lett,r and the spirit of' the Armistice AgreeUlent,
• l

prohibit the treatment metH out to these men by the Chinese CorADIUQist

Government. That Government, alleges that the men were tried and sentenced

as spies and that they confessed.

,y

)
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We consider that these eJJ.egations are ccmpl.etely without f'oundation, and

the General. Asr.embly is fully competent to ste.te its view on this matter. We all

know in 'this AEsembly, and outside the Asaem~ly, how Gustomary it is behind the

Iron Curtain to obtain f~lse con1'~ssions and how these co~e3sions are dragged out
~ . .

of the prisoner's by inhuman tortures which lead to the crUlhing of their

physical EL~d mental resistance.

The Government of Communist China, under the provisions of' the Armistice

Agreement, was obliged, quita apart from this, to release these prisoners. The

representatives of the United States and the United Kir.gdom, as well as other

representatives, have stated the position very completely with regard to the

other circumstances of' the ca.se. All. this provides so~id grou.~d.s for the joint

draft· resolution contained in document A/L.182, the text of which is moderate and

baJ.anced, and my d.ele.gation \1111 support i.t by its vote.

The reprer.entative of the United Kingdom, Mr. Nutting, in his statement said:

"This is a United N~tions issue. These airmen a.r~ not just members of

the United States Air FOl"<:e: they are the soldiers of' the world Organization,

sent to fig"\;lt by the ",""ill and at the call of the United Nations. Although

they cennet heBol" us, ,re can and must speak for them. Their lives, their

freedom, their future } their safety fLre our respor!sibillty, the

responsibility of. each and everyone of us present here today. They

went forth to uphold our cause. We mus'~ upho~d theirs. II (!:.!pV.505, pa.g;e 46).

We have tm duty to defen.d these men. 1.n our opinion, tha.t is the only

attitude we can adopt on this problem, and, as· a. Z,:eml..e:.:- of the United Nations, in

the name of law, morality and. justice in the internat:Lonal :field, my delegation

protests energetically against the attitude of the Ch:i.nese Ccmmunist Government

in this painful and astonishing case. At the ssme time, we regret that this

attitUde, which is cOII\Pletely contre.ry to the essential principles and hopes of

t.he United Nations, '. has :found aJJ.ies SLd defenders.

Is .it not terrible' to see such inventions of absurd circumstances and

allegations in such a. serious case as thisf This is not the way to serve the high

prinCiples 8nd purposes of the Charter which was signed at. San Francisco. The

sentencing and imprisonment of these United Sta.tes airmen is, in reality, a crime

against the essential. feelings. which pro!'oundJ.y honour mankind.
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~~EF~ (Philippines ~ : The question before the Gener~ Aseembly

is a humanitarian one and, therefo~, the concern of the whole Civi~ized worJ.d.

A~rocities co~tted by the Communist a~es in tl~ field of battle pale ~efore

the shoc:dng re."ela.tiCin~ both in Euro:J;',e end Asia, of the sham evidence '., ~he

forcible confession and,f!ina~T, the mock trial which atten~Communist Juntice.

If only because of this, the 'World haa reason to ccmmisera.te with &.'ld deplore the

lot of the eleven American a.irmen whose triaJ., conviction and impr1aoDIllent W8$

an.'1ounced by the Peiping radio cn 24 November' 1954.
This .is a quest:l,on of the fUllda.menteJ. ri~t of pI'iaoners of war to be

releasea end repatriated without ~lay after the cesa~ticn of active hostilities.

Tha.t is especia.1.1y ]?rov'ided for in article ll8 ot' the Geneva Convention relative

to the, tre'atment of prisoc.ers of w~· r;;f 12 J.ugust'19L'9, WhiChhe.:¢:Pi1y has been

invoked hereby the representatives of the Soviet Union and ot: Czechoslovakia on

behalf of Commu.Ylist China, and by Ccmmuilist China itself at the Geneva Conference

on 3 ,May 1954.
.,'

,,~h1s is a question which involves the right of every prieoner of war to

give only hisri.E..me, ~nk,age ~d'Berial n1JD1b~r whe~ eXamine·d., ~d to ~ish no

other information, as ]?rovided in article 17 of the Geneva. Convention, as well ,as

the righ~ ()f every prisoner ,of 'war nottC'l be subjected to moral. or physical

coercion for thel'i.u'pose of inducing him to admit himself guilty of the;

copmission o+, ,a. cr...me, as provided in article 99 of the Conventioil. The

extortion; therefOre, of the allegedco:J.fessions from Colonel Arnold and

Major Baumer upon which their guilt was built, is here cOl}demlled.

This is a question whichinvo!.ves the' right of every prisoner of var not, ,to
\ . ., .' .

be held inCOmmlll'licadg, and to be allowed, not %OOre than one week after arrivaJ..at

a camp, to infort:1 ,hi's relatives of his capture, address and s~te of heaJ.th, as

provided in article 70 of the Convent,ion. Accordingly, the refusal of the

Chinese and Korean CODmlunist Commands to acl".Ilowledge the det~ntion of the

American airmen for more than one year" and a half after their capture is here

condemned.

This is a question which involves the right of. e've:ry prisoner of we,.r not to

be convicted a.nd· imprisoned like common criminals by their captors , albeit on

trumped-up charges and vitho\J,t the notice and the judicial. guarantees which are

recognized as indispe~able by civilized peoples andvhich are _provided for in

detail in articles 99-109 of the Convention. Accordin~y, ve here condemn the

(J
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act of Communist China in accusing the American airmen of e,n act which is not

forbidden by international law, namely, the violation of the air space over

Chinese territ~ry, even assuming that the aircrs.f'twe.s in fect shot down. over

Chinese territory. It ~s cle~rthat Communist Chill3.,having engaged in aggression

, against the Republic of lcores, cannot lawfully comple.i.n of the viola.tion of its

air space by the armed forces of the United Na.tions whose missio~ is precisely to

repel. that aggression in Korea.

This, finally, is a question which involves the ee.nctity of international

agreements openly and freely arrived at. The ,continued detention by the

Communists of milltary' per~c.nnel of' Austl-al.ia., Belgium, Cane.do., Colombia, Greece,

Luxemqourg, the Republic of Korea, South Africa, T\."Xkey, the United Kingdom and

the United States io a clear-cut violation of' the rlain terms of'articl.e III of

the Armistice A~nt of 27 July 1953, which fixed 25 September 1953 as the

deadline for the return ot all prlaotliU:'s of war)rho r:llisire X"!!pa+.r:1.ation.

(,
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Even assuming, 1rithout conceding,the truth of the fantastic charges against

the American airmen the Chinese Communist Command undertook, at the meeting

of the Military Armis'~ice Commission on 31 August 1953 to Itrep'atriat~.pefore

the conclusion of the repat~iation operation all captured personnel .~. who.
. ' . -. - r .... . :

insist upon repatriation) including ~hose. prisoners o~ war who have committed

crimes before or after their ca.pture." The unified Comtnand bas: Bcrupu10usly

observed that Agreement, anp. the Chinese and Korean Cc!llmunist CO:Imr.ands are

. duty bound to live up to it. Communist China, spea..1ting through its Foreign

Minister 1>1r. Chou En-lai at the concluding meeting'of the Geneva·Conference. . .., ", . .
on 15 June 195~ on the Korean q~estion, exp~essly recognized that the Korean. ,.' ~ .

Armistice Agree~ent ati11 remains effective.
. .

;The argUIr.ent .abo\~t Coum:tunist China not being a 'belligerent and therefore

not bound by the Armistice Agreement is:, in my opinion, pure play of ·words.
. .' ':"' . "'... . .

It was Communist China and not the Chinese Peop)..e 1 s Volunteer' Army which was '.

declared the aggressor in General As~emblY' resolution 498 (V) of 1 February 1951.

It was against Communist China and not against the Chinese People's Volunteers

that the embargo on strategic shipments was imposed by the General Assembly in

resolution 500 (v) of 18 May 1951. Finally, it was Communist China, speaking

through its Minister of Foreign Affairs, which assumed responsibility for the

Chinese People's Volunteer Army during the negotiations that preceded the

Armistice talks at Kaesong and later at Panmunjo!ll, and after the ponclusion of

the Armistice Agreement during the Political Conference at Geneva.

On 28 April 1954, Chou En-lai, in a statement before the Geneva Conference,

defended the intervention of the Chinese people on the side of North Korea in

the Koreap. war as designed "to safeguard the security of the People's Republic

of China". Chou En-lai, also on 28 April 1954, categorically admitted that it

was the C~inese people who was responsible for the conclusion of the Armistice

Agreement. He said:

"After the Korean People's Army and the Chinese People 1 s Volunteers

had driven the interventionists troops,and reached the 38th parallel, the

Korean and Chinese peoples, in conformity with their consistent policy of the

. peaceful settlement of the Korean question, quickly responded .to the proposal

of the Soviet Union made on 23 June 1951 at the United Nations regarding

negotiations for the cessation of hostilities in Korea".

I
J
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Over and abov~ all, the question before the Assembly is one of honour for

the United Nations. The men of n:a.ny nationalities who are being illegalJ_y

detained by the COinI!lUnist side are men who fought under the blue and white flag

of the United l-T3.t10ns, men who responded to the call of the United Nations to

repel aggreasion in Koreaj men who gavE flesh and sinew to vitalize the princ~ple

of collective security l!hich forms t~e foundation stone of "vhe United Nations.

The Philipp~nes,ror one, cannot stand idly by and permit these men to

languish in vain. This it cannot do, not only in lo:ralty to these brave men who

were comrades in arms of its own t.'t"Oops in Ko;rea,' but in fidelity to the noble

ideals which gaye birt:J. to the United Nations.

It is by the action that you take, fellow representatives, on the Joint

draft resolution tabled by the sixteen nations who'sent fighting men to Korea

in obedience to the summons of the United Nations, among whom'figure the

prisoners of war whose rights have been so wantonly violated, that the peoples of

the world will jUdge whether the 'united Nations is fit to be :the repository of

'the hopes and asp:l,rations they have proclaimed in the Charter.

Mr. IaSELYOV (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) (interpretation

from Russian): The representative of the .United states of America and the

delegations 6upporting him, that is the,delegation of the United Kingdom, of

Australia, of the Netberlands and of other cou-"ltries; in their statements ,to

the plenary meetinB of the General Assembly charged the Government of the People's

Republic of China. with alleged illegal condemnation and detention of thirteen

American citizens.

The representatives of the Soviet Union, of Poland, of the tna-ainian BBR

and of Czechoslovalda who spoke before me, draWing on documents which they J1a,d

p~sented to the Gener.al Assembly, have already exploded the so-called evidence

about the innocence of the defendan.ts. I will, therefore, be brief'.

My delegation has listened to all the speakers in the debate with the

utmost attention, and we, have come to the conviction that neither the representative

of. the United S~ates, Mr. Lodge,nor the representative of the United Kingdom,

Mr. Nutting, succeeded in disproving the fact that on 12 January 1953 an American

espionage group headed by Colonel Arnold, aboard a specially equipped B-29 bomber, .

/
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invaded the air space of the People's Republic ofC".J.ina ove"j: the Province at

Lionin with the aim of carrying out an'intelligence mtss1on. Nor ~ould they

disprove that the ai~craft was shot down and t~a~ the eleven opies were seized.

Maps an~.other pieces of evidence proving their espionage activity were found

on them,.

Mr. Nutting at~e:!'p~ed to prove -- and he fo'mc. support f'l'om Mr. von Balluseck..

the representative of the Netherlands ~- the innocence of the defendants by

arguing that they 'were wearing military tln:tfornis' and therefore could not.,· as he

put it, merge 1ntp the Ch1nese populat,ion for the carrying out of their

espionage missien. First of all.. it must be pointed out that the crew of the

aircraft was. S'.lIlPOsed to crop from the air space on the territory of' the

People's Republic of China and that, therefore .. theY did not intendtpmingle

with the Chinese population. They hada:,d!fferent m;l.ssion tc) per.f'orm. But this

does not prove that they did not. engage in espionage. 'l'heir mission was to ,

organize and support an espionegenetwork 00 the territory'of the Chinese People'~

RepUblic .. to mingle with the ,popule..tion:for the tmrpoee' of espionage. They dropped

Chinese officers of the former Chiang Kai-shek Army who are now working for '

United states intelligence. Therefore .. the argu:nent about the impossibj.lity of

the American spies being able ,to mingle withoutbe;l.ng recognized as Americans

in the Chinese population is. completely ground..lese.·

Mr. Nutt.:i-ng, inyesterday'.S speech slandered the great Chine~e people and

their Government. ~ppa.rently he disliked the defence made 'by Mr. Malik.. the

representative of the Soviet Union.. of the 6en~ence handed dO'1n by the Chinese
. the h . .

t..ribunal which sentenced/the thirteen AmeTican spies. ){w.ttlng broug ta new /

element ~to the discussion. He raised a clamour and engaged in unheard-of

attacks against all those Who do not lend thei~ support to slander of the

Pe~plels Republic of China.

, I
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His manoeuVres were apparently .designed for the~public, and.:'t1'ley.ro»1a~~d.·

arguments in his address. No serious' argument 'worthy of attention which woulct,. '

-disproVe the 'facts and argUments brought up in the sentence' of the Supreme

Court 0 of the People's Republic of China in" the ca8e of the thii'teenAme;rican

spies was' to be found in'Mr. NUtting's speech. He is the first 0 inventor of
- ,

the new argument of the imposs1bil!~y for Americans ,in Uniform to mingle with

;'th~~Chlnese 'poPulat1oii~ ": On tb.1s so-celled argUment" he res~edhis,~ole case.

But ,as I have' said before, the American spies were not supposed, to miugle 'with

the Ctwlnese' 'pOpulation. .. The' Centl'a1 Intelligence Acency, as was proven tn the

sentence of the Court, had laid down different missions for these flyers to'
o 0

perform and 'they were ,discharging 'them.' , It Was for these cr,iIr;les ~hich the·

mission involved that they wer~ punished later. No amount at hysteria or of

so'-ealled arguments about military uniforms preventing spies ,from m1nglin$ with

the civil'ian population will help the representative' of, the United Kingdom to

disprove well-ktlown facts.

The unseemly character of the manOeuVres of Mr. Nutting .1.n his ,speech ,shows

how impossible it is for him and how ~possible he f'elt it to be to disprove

unqueStionable facts shG'W1I1'g that the thirteen American spies were' guilty. of

I criminal activities directed against, the People 's Repub11c ·01' . China 8n4 the
Chinese people. The truth lies in, the fact that the aircraft was not under the

command of the American Air Force in Korea, "It Yas an aircraft belcnging to a

special air unit whose purpose it, was to clrop spies on the territory of tbe
. i . • , •

People.' s llepubl;c of China and la~er to 'supply them.. '.
The, represfa1)tative of the Soviet Union,. ~~ Malik, .in his" statement of

9 December" pointed to the fact,t~t Mr. Lodge attempted to draw ,a, demarcation

lin.e between the,e:l,even,American fliers ,and the two other persons who were agents

, .of'the r.er~tral :tnteUi~~nce. Agency. He atteIDJ;lted to depict the latter' as '

private ,persons, whUethe eleven others were p~esented ,as members of th~

IDilitsry personnel of the united Nations. This was done because the espionage

act1vit1eeof the t~ .agent~ 01' the CIA were tooObV~OUSI an~ it would not serve
" ~ ... . .' .

the cause of.the United States of America toment1OD the activities of these.... .'\. ,'. .

'. ,y

r--·.....

two c1vU.1at1'. spi,eli., , . o "

I.
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The Qh1blt. ~ ev1deDC. and the eonteas1ons ot the 81>1•• bespeak the

.ubve~1I1ve aDd UDcIenu.D1ng activities in which acme quarter. otthe UQ1tedStates

eupge against the People's Republlc of China.' Permit me. to quote frca the

record of the tribunal in ccmnexion with the trial. When 8'Py nowey was

questioned, the following exchange took placez
- '

"The Main Judge: ~t organization has trained lOut

"Downey: The Central Intelligence Agancy.

tiThe Main Judge: You me60 the ma;1n1nteU1gence ageDCl' at the 1,b)1te48t'ate8'
. I'.

"Downey: . 'X'es.

"The Main Judge: Did you train other people, when you were in Japan!

"Downey: Yes.

"The Main Judge: Did you t~in Chang 'rze Y'en and other defendants pre88Dt

in ~he Court t

"DoWney: Yes, I did tr8~ them but I dO not knoW their pr~9i~,e n~e_s._

I only know their nicknames.

"The Main Judge: Do you· know Ven Sh1 Tzet
"Downey: Yes, I know him.

"The Main Judge: Do you knoW theotber.t

-Downey: Yes, they were all mentioned in the atat••t'tar the ProMOutlon.

I have seen the radio operator fram theVen grO\1P only occ••

I do not. know 'him. The o'thers I know quite well."

All this shoYTS that the CentraJ. XnteUigenceAgency ?f the United state.

of, .America oarries out espi,onage and subversive actiVit1es on a large scale

in the People I s Republic of China. The Kuo~ntang Infl.ll, Tingfu Ts18D8', whO

spoke here ,.esterday, said that he was surprised and indignant at the aetl~

taken by the Government of the People IS Republlc of China which condemned

American spies., Such dramatic indJ,.gnation and. surprise of the Kuom1nt8ng _n .
are quite understandable to us and cause no suprise. Having settled in Ta1van,

the remnants of the Kuomintang which were eXpelled by the Chinese people,

headed by Chiang Kai-shek, are now sparing no efforts in order to fan the

rlismes' of a new war in the Far East.. T() that e~d, they carry out daily

provocations against 'the People's Republic ot China. The actiVities of 'the

Kuanintang men cause concern in the hearts of all peace-loving' peoples1n the

world.
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It is known that the United States of America has set up. a whole network

Of espionage bases skirting the mainland of Chins from the Aleutians through ,.
South Koreai' Japan, Taiwan, Hong-Kong and other areas of the Far East. Taiwan

is a main base while therChiang Kai-shek clique 1a the main tool of American

Intelligence • With the support of some American circles interested in this

question, the Chiang Kai-shek clique has established ~ Taiwan a whole series

of organizations for training and sending to the mainland spies similar to those

who work for the Central Intelligence Agency. A special corps ot liaison and

a special training centre for guerrillas have been established. The Central

Intelligence Agency of the United states of America and the advisory military

mission in Taiwan control these organizations.

One of these espionage organizationsdirec~lyunder the control of the

Central Intelligence Agency' of the United States is the Organization for the

Liberation of China headed by a well-known Chiang Kai-shek agent, Van Ven Chi.
These organizations send their spies to the territory of China in a constant

flow and attempt to undermine from within the peaceful construct! (J1 work in
~ I

which the people of China are engaged and to overthrow the democratic ,organs

of'the Government.

The trial of the American sp1es in Peking bas shown that the United States

is conducting the espionage and diversionist 'aet1:vities 01: the Chiang Kai-shek

clique. It is' known that nine Chinese citizens were among the spies. It

turned-out during these trials that these Chinese citizens were recruited in

1951 in the Free China Movement. A special agent of the Central Intelligence

Agency participated in their training and in their equipment with weapons and

radio transmitters. The~ were dropped over northeastern China by parachute.

Their purpose was to establish on the territory of the People"s Republic 'of

China a network of bases to be used by armed agents, as well as the construction

of speeiBi fields for parachuting operations. At the same time I they were

supposed to collect information on defence work in China and 00 the location of
, - .

new industrial centres. The trial also showed that one ot the missions of the,
spies was the organization of the remnants of CblsD8 Kai-shek bands for an

armed rebellion •
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These are the facts which:~hed il;l.um~ating light, prr -the espionage .and. ..

diversion:f,st. activities of tJ;1e ~ntre.l Intelligen,cEt Aget.1Cy aga..~~t the, People:'~."

Repub~ic ..of. Chi~. For .these e~pionage activiti~~ the.· t~o agents of.oth.e

CIA and ,the elevena,irmen.of'. th~ 581st Air Brigade we;:e condemned, because.it
. C

was their miss~on to carry'oq~ ~~eespionage work on thedi~ct1veB of the ,CIA•.

The reP:re£lentatiyes of tlle ;United Sta1'es 1 th~U.nited Kingdaal. end of other.

countr:L~{l .suPP0rting this slander b,ave argue~~atthe .triaLQfthe Am.e.ri~an: " I... .. .... I

spies by cpi~se oourts: was a· cru.de vio,la1'i.on of. internati~eJ. law, that 11' '; ....

was a d~!Srega.rd f,or w!'li-:establish;ed pr.inciple.$ of.internatiollal lawJ. tlla~

it 'Was.tantamou.n~ to a violation of. the Geneva Convention on.prisoneI,'s. of ~~I

that it was a violation 0.1' the tenns of theA.fm1,stice.~ Ko.re~,. etc. :i:t musj;
. . ,

be first noted that in the present c:af';e ftis not, a question ofprlsonersof~r;

it is a quest:\on:-of a number of Americr;u:lcitizepl$ epgaging:Ln ~spionage'activ1;t1es::.

against. the" People IS Repub~ic of.~1narwhoowere. sei~ed op the .. t erri1iory oftha. ' ..;
.' " .... ' ., ". " .,~ .. ' . . . .. ,'. '., . . "',

People's~epublicof China. This ·vas .proven.beyon~ a.shadowof a doubt duz:oing.
, . ,,\ . -. .. -. . - . . '. " , ~

the trial~1nP~1ng. .' .; i .•',

All.J~merican pitizens sentence4. tor esp:f,o~ecqnf'essed.. tbe:Lr guilt and '., . -" . ',"" . \ . ,. '. '" . .' "," .. "

recognized that they had engaged in spying against the People' s Republic of Ch~a.>

The ~~p~~sentE?-ti"e of the .Dom~iclm.,Republ~c \(110 ,sJ?9~e1;h1!3 morning eng~ged in"
. ~ ,. . ... .' .' , , • • '. ~, ... • . .,' •.; • ." .. , ••'. ...J. .. ~ • ~ . ,r ,'. • . . •• ,"

spiteAA slander. againElt t~e Peqple'6"Rep~bli<?of'~iIW;an~ tl.eGove~nt ,o~ ,.
. •' ',.' , '... •• " . • '. ~.> ... '. • ,'.~,.' • , • • '. -. '. '

China alleging that they are. fi'ottempting 1;<;> e~8Jld their power ov~r the whole world.
'. ..~ • • • .'.' '. . • , • : " " ",. .,' .' '.:. . '. ..: J.. . . ". ' "':", '. >••

He called in. q~estion all the confessions made by the American citizenE! ,;l.nvo;l.ved:•..
. " .•,' ",l,.' • ,..... • .' ',', • • . " ••.• , " •

He rep~~1;ie~the "Torq,s. Of ~herepresentatives of the United Statese,nd,the JJnit~d:.,
" _:' • • > ,', ~.. • ,,_.. •.' • • , ," ... ••• '.1. • .".l

Kingdom.ELg.d of delegations ofo}he;r countries wlto caJ+ in q\les't;ion .th,e 1;estimony.,
'.' . ~'. ,'. . . . . .. .. ". .' . ' .' , . .,' . .'. . ' .. . " ..' , . .' ; , .' .

and ev1den~e presented duri~g.the -t.rial:... '. '.
.. . ~. . . . . . , .. '.' '. ; . . '. ~ .' . ~ :. ,

Mr. wdg~ ,and Mr. Nut1;iing argued that the Amer~~an. spi~s were campe;l,led
. . ',. " . ," " " .-" , '.,;' '. .' ;' '. " ,

to testify and confess under duress. '!his is nothing but slander Clirec;ted
.7'." _ "." ,:: .': ',1 '. " .', ; ',': ,:.... : •••"::' • ,"" ,"

agaiq.st 1;ihe. jU~iqial machinery of the People' ~ Republic qf China. 'l'heyd:l.Cl 1not .
'.- .• ' ",:'" .. :" • .' .,.' ';:.",'" 1 '

bring enr ar.'~en~~.,to ?~~1' ~.P their c.c;>ntention.. '. ':.

OIl ourpa~ ,we .have .repeatedly shown whatp~rse9utions membe.~s .Qft.h~. a.rmed
>. .' .: " ,,' ':. • " :.' ',' I' ,'.'.. . : . .'" : ; '. ~' . " , l .' .' ~

forces in Korea.; ~"Ie to face when they return, ,from Korea if,they ~e:fy.s~~o.~~gn
... . ,", . ". '...... .'.. ' ., ,~ " , ~ " ' . " '; ..' "

a fom which contains a full recantation of' 'the' testimony they had giyenduring. .,' - .'

the time when they were prisoners. Obviously I in many cases 1 upon their return,
t '; .
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they were compelled to recant and to sign a prepared statement Which was handed

to them by the military autnorities of the United States at hane.

Why does the United States delegation resort to such arguments as forced

confe~sions? Because it-has nothing to oppose 'the facts' we have brought out.
, f . ... . ' . . .'

The representative of France, Mr,. Hoppenot, has att_ted to present the American

spies as prisoners of war, end he too had no ground \lhate\ter to stand on. It
. '.

was alleged that the People f s 'Republic of China d:1sregaIdsinternational law

and violates the' Geneva Convention on prisoners of war. But actually the

Peopie'r s Republic of China is strictiy complying ~1th the terms of international

agreements, and. no one can deny that und:er international. law any state has the

right to' punish spies engaging in espionage on i ~s territory. This

is what is done by all countries ,including the United States, the United Kingdom

and other countries.

The members of the American militarY personnel, in this case, cannot be

viewed 8.S prisoners of war, for they do not ffill within the scep~ of article !V

of the Geneva Convent""n of.12 AU£U.st 1949 Which' e1ttablis~s the rules applying

to the treatment of ~t"1Boi:Hn-.'ot-war.' 'Having' violated thea1.r bOlUldaries of

China, the crew of this plane must be punished in accordance with the law enforced

in the' country •

The representative of the United States contends' that the B-29 was operating

under orders of the United Nations Unified Command in Kor~a and that it was

attacked' fifteen miles south of the Ya.1u River and shot down,while some members of
, ~

its crew were made prisoners. This contention of the representative of the,
United States' is quite empty; it does· not square with the facts. Actually,.

on 12 January 1953, the aircraft was shot down over the Lion1n Province of the .

People's Republic of China. No radar map concocted by the l.merican Air Corime.nd

will disprove the fact of the violation by this airc~aftof the air boundaries

of China. The members of the crew, therefore, are not prisoners of war of NQrth

Korea and,therefore, there can be no talk of an alleged violation of the terms of

the Korean A~i6tice.

further, the representative of the United States declared that the place

where the aircraft was shot down and its crew seized was quite irrelevant. This

means that the representative views as tolerable, as accept.J.ble, a violation of the

airspace over China. Thus he disregards crudely the principles of international law
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and tb~, rulea and, cu.stoms ot'war.. 'l'1:;lroughout the epeecb ,Qt' ~ representat+V'e, o,t.: ' :_
"" ,',.' , . . . \. '.t. • '. • .. ' . • . '" . • ...'. • _. ~ .~.

the United States there was f;t. ~cit·assumption that wbereve~ the B-29~ hQ.,ve,
. . ,,' . '.. '.,,, '. ., . '.... ,.")'

been shQt. dpwn itet'light~, ewer whatever areal was l.es+tim,ate and l~gal. . : .
~ ",. " ... ", ".,' .' '".'... ..' • '. ..: .' • : . ' ~ • . • • l"l •

Obv1ously such contentions f'ly in the face .of the most elementary pl;"incip.l~.s .".
of' ~~~1;1?8tional l~W. . ihe~~p'ionage,~d S~b~eJ;a1ve .act+~;'itie.s ,~t ,'the m;+t~d. .' ' ,

.. ' t.. ",.". ..... _.'.,' .,j. ," ." • ,. ."....,.:.' .,.." .."••••".. .', ,", •

States against tbe.. KoreEU}. and ch~se. ~eople~s.Republi~,~partend pElt.ree),. of
'. .'. A • ' , • '.'. 1" .• '.'. '''.• , •. ;' . .' . '. ! . ~;.. . \ '. '.' ",...'. '. . ," _, ", '~. ",1 .: .: :. ~

the ge.ne~ chain of aggz:esl3:1,ye act,ivities. in lih1cl'Lthe Un;LtedSta~.es eng~es.. .. ;
, : ., •.'_ ~'. ,. •• • • ',' . '. ....".'. ' '.': . ;." " " " . '. ., .•...• '. '. • " t , ' '" ' .• ~. ..' , • .:.,

against the .qoviet.Un,ion, and the. ~o~triesof the ~~ople'sDem9pr~cies.
...'. • . ' 7., ..'·, I • .' .... . ' . . . .. '. . ", '. :. : . ;".' . .~:. '.;. . '. . ' .•. '. . ..

;W~ r~~Il').berthe ~ndment ado~ted, :inJ,.951~by. ~~ SeD,(lt~' ot' tbe United Stat!i!e.~ '.:
It w~~ .~. ~e~dmeIl:t to th~. Mut~~. ~cu~~t:r,j1:u·~:1.ch aI>~rop~i~t~~',$l()O.~i1l1qn· .... ,

::.' .'.~ . .• "." • , ..~, ". ' •. , . ' •• :" , '.. '. '.,',' ...\~ .'" '.. .: .• ', ' .• ' ,'" ,~"j.•

t'or subversivee.nd .~spionage work in the Sov:1et Unionan.~ tpe countr.ies pf'the

Peop:te'e DemC)cracies. Thereupon" ~~,~·;ea~'$J.OO· ndlliO~'i~ .'~prop~iat~d for. tha:t

. sem~"'~ncL":~e6e'appr~p'riat~;ns' ~~'~~~d i~r'th~ establi~bment ~~ S;~C1alSPY~~'
. .' .'.

centres ~d int'iltra~ionof.the Soviet Union,. of' the ,?eop~e'~ .~epu1;>lic ot' ,Chi~"
•• ' . .. "" ", ~ : .' • ,.'. • ,j ,,' • , .•.•. .'. ••.• , ' ..' ,.:. • 0, .. ' .• >. .

of' th~.~orean.~:Ple'~..Republi~end ot:9:ther c,~,untXi~s ,9f ~.,:P~ople IS pemocrac.i~,~'I ..
, " . '. ',' '. . .. ." ,.' .t~ • -""...', '.. . , " •. '. " ~ '. • I. .. .'...0 ' . , .

withtb~ ~~d ot' )~hes,~.spiel?~. A:t"tlt~; sEIJl1s t1m,e, m9ney ~s I:lse~ .~or trairl~ pers0l,1~., ".

Who ha';~"t'ied. fr~ ~~e. c9~t~ie~' co,~c.e~~d. ~d' se~~ tb~,;Q~. 'fo~ further' ',' .', '., ...
~ " .,' .•.••. ~. • " •.•.•.•.• ",.:,'; ,.1,' •. ", ' .. ,--.• ,: , .',. '. ,., ,~ •••..,' '.. ~ , 1, ~.. '." ,oj." "

int;~t:l.ig~~ce ,,!or~..;;...;:. , :>",....... \ .. ,"

A \1ho1e net\:ork 'of o'rganizations and espionage centres have been efltablishf;~
, . " . '",. ~.,

whicp ;aJ.l. seek tp~ goal of' oyerthro~ip.g.the" OQ:vernme~ts '. of the, eeopl~, sRepub;L~c
,~" ••" ,,~, • >, ,.':. " .,.' ,.- ,.':.~ ,'. ,'_.' '., ••• ', .~••• ~.' " '.' • •••• ." '.' .. '

of China, the K9re~ P~ople IS Republic .and o~her ..count.ries o~ the People Ie· ., ..
.. ' '; , .••. ,.\ " .: "., '. ,'. '_ '.,' .•.. .. " , ' ••. " • I

Demopracies.. Th;1s subvers,ive actiV:l,tyofthe Unitec;!. States ot',J\me~ic~ iean ..'
•.;.,..,. .. ', J , .•.• :. .., "', ., . • .' ".' ,. ",. • .'.".' , '. .... . ... .. , ...... :

obvious ~01at10n,of Article 2,. paragraph. T/o! the., C4arter. ,. '1he, United I;l~:tions,
,," ~, '.' '-' " . . .... . ~ '. ..' . .. . .

cannot rec~mcile itself, with a violation ot' the ~at t'undamelltal pr41c1ples and ... "
~ .,:...... ' ~ .. '..., ••.. ~, ':. ., ". .... : ..,'-- ... '.~ .'. ' ." '." ...• j.,

provisi9~S of the Chll,rter. But the United filtates,violatins ~he tems ot' :t1;le; :;:;
" .' ,. ,- . .". .., , . " ..

Chart~rl.at the Same t~e calls. on the.Unite~ Nations, to s~ctionthese yio~ajj1cms,,:
. .' ., , ... ' .. ... ' '.' . I... ." "

to cover up.the .l:?ubyers:1;1fe activities ot' Amez:1qan spies and agents in Qther. - ."'. '." . " "'\

cOWltries. '.

.....
:',..

. . ' .

, \
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This is the purpose which the draft resolution of the United states delegation

and the other delega.tions seeks to achieve. In order to fan war hysteria, in

order to increase the campaign of slander against the People '6 Republic of'

China and in order to increase tension in international relations, a clamour

has been raised e,gainst.the condemnation of United states citizens who were
f '

engaged in espionage against t~e People's Republic of' China.

The question naturally arises: who required this clamour concerDi~g

convicted 13pies'l

As members know, during the first weeks of the ninth session of' the General

Assembly, we welcomed unanimous decisions on important questions I such as

on the disarmament question and on the use of atomic energy for peaceful purposes.

These decisions strengthened mutual understanding and co-operation among the

Members of the United Nations, and promoted the further relaxation of

international tension.

However, this course which the session of the General Assembly was taking

was apparently out of harmony with the desires of' some cOUl.1tries, and in
,

particular with the deEires of the Un!ted Stat(;ls of America.. The rea.ctionary

quarters in the Un!ted states are atte~pting to prevent any further relaxation

of internationaJ. tension~ This is the only explanation which can a.ccount for

the submission of the present item to the General Assembly of the United Nations.

The United States and the countries which support it are attempt,ing to

impose on the General Assembly a deci~ion which would deal a new blow to the

prestige of the Umted Nations in the eyes of world public opinion. This is

why the delegation of the Byelorussian Soviet Socialist RepUblic is empr~tically

opposed to the draft resolution which has been submitted on this item.

The PRESIDElfr: There are stUl five speakers OD. my list. I think that

we shall need at least another hour's ,time in which to finish the list of

speakers, after which we would have to proceed to the vote. As it is now

1 o'clock, I think that it would perhaps be better to adjourn now and to

resume this afternoon at 2.30. If there is no objection, 1t is so decided'.

It was so decided.

The PRESIDENT: I Wish to announce. that there will be no meeting o'f the

First Committee this afternoon.

The meeting rose at 1.02 p.m.
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COMPIJaI'I1' OF DETENTION AND JMmISbR.mNT OF UNITED NATIONS MILITARr PERSONNEL

IN, VIOIATION OF THE KCIlEAN ARMISTICE AGREEMENT [Agenda item 7Y (continued)

Mr. LALL (India): I rise. to explain very briefly the position

of my delegat~on in regard to th1:s .ttei'· &I:1d .on. the vote which. wUl shortly
. ... ..~ . f '... ,,. ~. . ..'.. ." . -,-' .....
be east. . . . . . .

First, my I say that my. de~gat1onShare8 the ,anxiety for a solution

of this and other simllar problems. Second, my delegation yields to none

in zeal tor the upholding of the risbts and the dignity ot the United Nations.

Th4"d, my. delegation is quite clear about and stands :t1rm on the b:asiC pr1i1ciple

ot the' repatriation ot prisoners ot war.
WhUe all this is so, we tind ourselves very much in aareement With

the representative of Sweden who spoke ot our being rusbed into' t.U1Dg

action, wpichcourse.. 'he pointed"out, 8e~d to, b1sdele~tion .not liobe

an appropriate way to proceed. . '!bese are WOl'ds ot Wisdom on which we
. .

would do ,well to retlect in sober qUietness. Then again, the representative

ot sWCiensaid:

"I cannot retrain from stating that, in my' view and in the

view of my deiegation, the procedure followed in this case can

hardly be said to be satisfactory ...• (A!PV.505, p. 1(6)

Again, making tor himself' the assUD\Ption that tbe case tell within the terms

of the Korean Armistice Agreement aodreterring to tbe~ocedur~ described

'in t~t 'agreemeitt,' be' '$814:'. '...
'. "My; delegation t1nds it.di:tti,cult. .to undvstand wby

..~ ~terencebas:been made in tbememoran~ to t.he first-

....nt-1oned procedure~ tn vie~ bf the ta~t -that ~t 18 prescribed

by tbc9 Armistice Agreement and the .maeb1ne~t ~s been set.tip tor

the p~poseJt. (Ibid, Ill. lO'-lO~l

What'will be the lik81ycon~equeDae8bt'this rush e:nd th1~ 'adoption

of somewhat unwiual·Proeea.ures ,and,~~e4,'~;~e~r.opo'sal1n~rais of.the .

dre.tt refioiution:Vh1ch.18 now b~t~rti'U8t, W~ feel that all this mj,gbt seriously

9avate an ~ady .'wl;y.. de~1ea~ .S~tua:~lon,' .··..~~~reby del.. ' not' OnlY' .

,tbespee1t1c~e-~1~~ ·tbe.a~or" ~~::~'Y1eW but alsO 'tb8 aar8er '
purposes or~'the c~. ' "'." '. ",

J

\:'
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In all seriousness, then, vemust ask ourselves whether we are

promoting or diminishing those larger purposes. Strong feelings which

have been expre£sed hare C8.;l be a..'1 inspiring basis for action :in a unit~d

world or on ~hose issues on which agreement bas been ach:!.eved, but :in the ~
- '

conditions of oUr pres~t less happy state of affairs they are much more

likely to produce a clashof'8otions.

Furthermore, is it not an elementary and universally accepted principle

thst there can be no condemnation without a f'uJ.1 and f'air 11earing'1 Have

we done that in this case'l Unfcrtunatelynot. Unfortunately, we are

trying to function in this matter, and 1n other matters that conc~r~ that

area of the world, without the Ii18jor participant being in ,O\l1' midst -- without

a country that constitutes no less than a qlJB.1'ter -of the world. We b9.ve

maintained here on this occasion tr..e f'orm of a debate, but 1n f'act we oannot
:

debate in the absence of cne of' the principal parties to the debate. And

that this is so iaborne out by t~e over-ab".:ldance of' surmise, spee\llation,

scientif'ic and pseudo-scient1f'ic theoriZing and even suess-work _... att1mes

intelligent, &t times perhaps not even that -- as to the precise character

of' many of the crucial facts germane to this matter.

In these circumstances my delegation cannot but refrain from atteIJi}t1ng

to discuss the substantive factors involved. In other circumstances it

wouJ.d have and could have done otherwise, but in the circumstances that

c1rcumsc:r1be this debate, like th& re]?r~enta:t1ve Of, syria frcm

whose atatement I now quote, ·We are unable to pronounce ourselves on either

side of thecaseu • (A/pv.5o§, p.'7)
We believe that the People's Republic of China bas a right to be

heard on this matter. If, ss the result of limitations 1m.Posed by the
. • " l .' '.

Assembly on itself', Ch1na is not heard, then eo different approach to this
'.

problem trom the one which we are now ~onsider~ would be wiser and

more in aoc.ordance with the realities Which we must f'ace', and aJ.so much· more

likely to reeuJ.t. in the l"eao1v1og of' the iSsue.

For these reasons, though' we do subscribe to JlJ3ny of the basic

principles that are invoked in 'this caseI we sb$ll abstain in the vote on

the draf't resolution-before us.
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(~~. Deressa~ Ethiopia) -

Mr. DEREGSA (Et~iq~~a)!. My_delega~~p~ e9~sponsored the re~ol~tion

contained in dotument AI!<l~~82, not only as representatives of a nation which",

o.nsW'cred the cal;L of the.l,'nitedNo.tiono torepe;L. lil.ggressiop in Korea, but a189.
I. • .•'

bccauae, . in this particular inB~~nce, we felt sure that ao intel'nation~ltreaty.

','

l~d been violated. . !

> .'~

".~ "

I

. ,

,At this stage of our deb~te, .Ishall.not.embar~upon an examinat~on of

the facte ~~d the relevant points of law, since those matters have beeA

a~equa~ely dealt with by previous speakers"principally the representa~ives....
of·the United States and the United Kingdom.

"..'l'h? allegation that the .eleven American airmen were impr:l,sonad beCause . ,,~,

they,we.re. spies has not been co;."roborated by substantia], evidence, In face

of the lack of, concrete proof, this AsseJll".:Jl~r cannot accept the cha:rge
.,\. . "

brought against, these prisoners of war. Indeed, the time and circum~~ces
• . , ',' ," ~ I " ,.:,

of thecapt,~Y..e of these men leave no doubt, as, to the nature of ;th~ir mission ",' <
. . . ~. . . . ,'.' .

at the time when their aircraft. was shot down. For its part, my delegation.. '",
,~ . ,'; .

is satisfied that the eleven fliers we~e car~ing out normal militarY duties
" ". ,').' . '.

by order of the United Nations Command. He are totally unable to accept

the charge of espionage o~ subversion.

, W~,maintain that the~e eleven American fliers are entitled to their
. . . . '

release,. Tp,ey are 'entitled to their freedom under th~ terms of the armistfce

'Which ended the Korean conflict. They are also entitled to their freedom
,.'. . ".. .' I

under the provisions of the Geneva Convention on the Status of Prisoners ...

of War. Justice as well as ordinary n':>Z"JlS of int~~rl~tio~ai conduct demand:

the release of these eleven prisoners of wa~1 'w~6' ,!ere'ic~~tured' 'in the

service. of the United Nat:Lo.ns and' acting" in defenc'e> of' t'he princ:i.pl~s ot the

Charter.
. ", , . I • . ,.. I

FurtherJIlore, there is no justification for holdIng ~i:1Bonel's of war "

in bondage many months after'the '~istice hJ.db~eIi Bi~ed .\. an armistice' . ':~.

which contains specific ~l~us;esfor'the rel~a:~-'~ o~'handing over of prieon~r8' '~.",::

who 1 as fighting men, participated in'·th.e:c~nfiict·bnb6thsides. TO';:':
," " . - '.....

continue to hold. th~m in custoaj or ~o condemnth~Il1'to; terms of imprisonment
'...'. \ ".';' '.', , '. ' . .; ),-~.. . .... '-:. . ' . . .. ' .. '.........

is a clear violation of the terms of the armistice and a breach of the . ,,-'.I

Geneva Convention .- and this, despite the positi~n taken by the authorities' ,J.:

in Peking.
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(11r. De;r:essa, h'thiO~~)

In conclusion, lIIYdelegatiOl1 Joins with.the other fifteen. sponsors in

requeS"ting the Assembly tope,ssthe c1ratt resolution before us.

Mr. ltANIFAII (Indones~a); I. should like 1;0 make a very brief statement

on the matter now ,betore_ the A~sembl1.

The question under d.iscussion is indeed a ver:T serious one, and we. have

the deepest' s~tby for the tragic human side of this untortW)8te case. It has

been the consistent at1;itude at ~ delegation that, unless tbey desire otherwise,

all prisoner.s of war should be repatriated to their homeland. My.ow·

. experience as a prisoner of war during the revolution which It!d to our

independence is ,still in my memory, and that is the reason why I have the

greatest sympathy for every prisoner of war: .they are only men }oTho carr-J out

th~irduties, imposed on them by liar, w)11ch no Qne. exactly likes.

Ho~eve;, my delegation has .had some do~bts from 'the, beginning as to whether

the return of the I eleven airmen can be,more easily achieved by this debate

1n the Assembly. It.W'a8 on the grounds at t~se'doubts that we absta:lJied in

the vote on the inclusion c4 this item in the &senda, as rec~ded by the'
. .

General Committee.

We agree with the representative of Sweden and others that another

Procedure tor the solution of. this question might have better served the

interests of the men involved. It 1s now, indeed, a fact tl~t this Ass~mbly

debate bas developed ,101;0 an acrimoniOlls exchange between the parties concerned,

which from the start seemed inevitable. I am afraid i1; may make the solution

of this question, the release of these ·un:tortunate men, more difficult.

National sentiments ID8.Y not permit loss ot tace on both sides, with all the

consequence, thereat.
I

As regards the draft resolution i1;self, while it is agreeable to my .

delegation to a large extent, we nevertheless feel that certain wording therein

rJJB;y make the attainment of, practical results more difficult rather than

bringing a solution nearer.

Fo~ all these reasons, rrr:r delegation, while not -- I repeat: not--

opposing this draft resolution, or even its intent, nevert~eless feels •••• tc••••t
constrained to abstain in the vote thereon.
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(Mr. Hanifah, Indonesia)

I wish to stress aga1n~.h~wever, that myd~legat10n has the fullest

s1lftpa.thy for the fate at theseeieven men and that i:t sbal"esthe COIXIDOn

anxiety for a swift solution o~ this. pa1ntul.pro~lem•
.~. ' , ,. I .. '., I • '. ' ..J ~

Mr. de 1a COLINA (MexicoHinterpre1iat:f.pn from Spanish) t 'rbere is i

1ittle'that I cari' addfto' ~at has soe~oquenFly and 10gica1~:beenput beton

',the Assembly alre~dy by a n~b~r ot ~e~re'''ent:ati ves supporting the ~o~t .dra.:f't
, • , •• ,. • "•• ' '. .~ •. .' ... .• . J •

resolution sUbmitted by the sixteen power, wh~h sent troops to Korea, in-

answer to the appeal of 'the United Nations to repel a t1agrant actot aggression.

I shall therefore b~ve~ br1~~ndmere1Yexplain why ve shall vote in favour

of thie joint· draft.
- My delegation tee1s that the crux of our entire debate 1~ merely the .

matter ,of Vler1fY1n8 wh~her, in the ,Arm1.ti~e~t, any clear _d speCitic

mention was made of the obligation to repatriate each and every: one' ,ot'the. .

prisoners who,. at the ~nt at, the sigD1Dg otthe Agr~J;'1t" wain ,the custody

01' oti~or' the other party. A,~ ree.d1ng of paragraphs 51,and 54 of

Articie'IrI tit 'the Armistice Agreement shows that they stipulate t~, freedom .

and repatriation crt each ~. every one :ot the prisoners, whatever .cr1m.es they'
may have h8.d. 'imPuted. to1:.bem.· .

, .
1 '.: 1 ~'>..'.

,.1

".' "
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I ,think that even the IQOst sceptical per.sQJ1·JIP,!st be convinced that this

complAintapinst the 9overoment ot the'P~1e~S,~ubl~(f;ctChina is well :founded... ." " . , .

In sentencing :these membersotthe th,1i:tedN$tiOl1B armed torces 'who shouldlocg .

,since have been treede.cd repatriated,';tbe autbOritiesot the People',sRept.1bl1c
,-. . . ,'"

ot China have violated ~e Agr,ement that they .80 Bolemn~ sWore to respect.
r

Declarations made by: the rep;resentat1ves of lfoJith Korea and OODllUDist China

during the armistice negotj,at10D8 at PamramJOID in Auaust 1953 cootirmed: that
. "

.under the .article to yhi~h I. have reterred therec~ JiOt possibly be any
excepti~n". .:', .

Evei-:rt!hing possible Was done to obtaip i;pei J'eP8otriAtlon of prisone~8.,of war

still in th~ ''custody of theCh1neaeauthorii.ie•• '. '!'he only ether couree,.to .

turn to the United Nations'. In those circumstances, how coul4,this Orgeni$at1on -

unless it repudiated iiis, own resolutions ,~" unless it ipo.redt the obl1gat;i.ons,
, '

which it has --,wash its haD4a of this very seriouS,matter!
" . . ., . . . .. ." .

That is wiV, we, ask that the action of the Chinese au'thor1ties should be

condemned., '!'hat is~ we are going ,to ent~st the arduous task ot rescuing
. tnese pers()ll8 to the io1tiatlve, prest;lse and intelligence of the highest o~icitU

." ", ~ . .

of this OrgaOiza,lon. .~ us, hope, that the Secret&ry-GeneralwiU be able to

carry out this very cUttieul1; bmnanitarian 'ta8:(t succ.ss~•. , ,. ' .! " .

I ' . #'

Mr. MAJJX (uQlon of Soviet Socialist R~UcS) (interpretation trom

Russian) : I had not intended to make a seconQ. ,,~tement, to the Assembly, but

that has. been necessi1!ated by'the statement of the United states ·r~resentative,

who went tl:? great le.he to ,ascribe to me a number ot reJJl8.~ks that. I bad never

made. I shall also ~vail ~seit 01' this, oppor'tunity brie~ to answer ,some of ,

the United Kingdom ,representative's cOIllDent~, so that, he, will not ,take. umbradge

at '~ failing to refer to his statement.

'!'he debate on this item is nov drawing to a close, and it is,1iheretore "
. " j, , " . '
.. ) possible to strike a balance,. What are the conclusions ~to bed.ra1m from the ,

.~. examination 'in the GeneJ"alAssembJ,y of ,the cOlllPlaint. concerning the detention
. .!. '. . ."

and imprisonment of United StA'tes personnel?, ' ,

,/-- ~.

J
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I
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The taets and the ,ev:Ldenee .cODCern1ng tM':;~entenee passed by the military
tri\)~,wh~ch es~li,!!ied',that the Uaitedstates "Pies ftregU.1lty.'o/· 'crimes j

, ,
against"the Ch.1nes~ ~le''':'RepubUe'hive gone, unretuted either by'the ' '

unital .~ta~s 'repre~r;rte.'bive ',orbrtherepresebtatives- 'Of': tboseeowltrie8' ,,'
which S:u.PP0rt tne._ t1JJ.1Wd ~State8 • 'Instead .:r.,t 'e*JUn,ing -the facts' arid ev:fderice", . ,

in ,8, £Ier1~s a~,bu8'~8S~like we-Y,: ~ome :~~8entat1ves' who came oUt :1n "sUPPOrt
or the yn1te4'lf-~tesp~s..l'simplybtulJ~.'astde those'facts ancft.hat evidenCe';"

under V8r1~s.e.nitic1al~ sometimes even·'!ti~ntecl jretext8~' ····some siappo'i-t'erii" ,';"
, . \ '

of the United States proposal tried. to rep1e(}e an examination otthe racts" and "-;::
evi~e~ ':by .pathoe,and gestures tlIJIl'Ortby "or:, the' ;~striun of the:Gerier&l AS~lY.
other:, rcep,resentat1ves me~lY'denied the :fact.Mid' passed. over 8l\Y tactsi:hat ':1:;h~1I, :,
r.egarde4, as,:;1~eonvenient,•. , , , , '," ',> ";.~ ',: '; . (,j- ', .. '.:

The I1J1-1t~ states, representative"se1eCted'"anotihei' method. He iUlserted' ,," ,.

that the SovietUnioD representative' had allege~ftliat;DovneY"8nd'hCte8ti~Wtkr' ,', ..
bad been, convi~ted'by'the Chinese 'PeOp1.e's Republic ,'" had been ti"aveU1ng 'in: ~ ','

the same" aircraft· as 'the eleven-IIIU1':ArDCld groUp. . Nothing ottha-t' st:)H;' 'was\' ever' .

alleged,' ;4I1di-t is certainly not in 'accordance 'with reality.:Qu1~ the' contr8r;Vt'
. .... ....- " " " . . " .. ", ,,~ " ~.

not o~I but, a il'lJDi)er .'of other tepteseDtatives have' stre88~ tb8t Jthe 'thirteen

convicted United states spies'were ·indeed tiiiV'ell.ii1g 1n't¥b: a~cnitt, one~c~ng ,

Downey and Fecteau, end the other carrying Arnold and his group. Moreover, we·

made the·point that' those men 1lI8dtFtbeir' inew:'iOns '-UitO' t118 'al~; sPa~: d'JierClrlna

on separate ~casiona --.Downey and"Fecteau on·:one-'oe'casi'on; andt~other e~ven'"
. '. '. '~.':' • ,1/ .: ~ .:. ,'.

airmel;l ",01;1 •aoother occasion.' ", '. I ,

Bu,t've made another point; namely, that atr thirteen United'Stites &plea ~,i. . . ~

were pe~f'orr:D1l18''8ssignmentsof the tJnitted: 8tatesintelli'genceserv1'ce;'that they

.rere all',' apprehended on Chinese' teriitory,'thBt .theyvere a1.l,h81ed. betore ~a'" :.~.
Chinese tribunal; and that they were all convi~ted '8,s"Uri1ted S-tste8 sp';ies. ' W~·

. .'.~., .... . . ".... ..' '.',

emphasized -that the UriitedStates'delegat'16ri'·h8d -no groUnds tor' 'lSe'vering··the ease~

ot these spiea'into'two grciupEfl' . the'DOwney"J'ectee.u·~gi-oup,: on"the' onel-hBnei~ '-'.' ". "
tJnd the Arnold group, on, th~other. ' The1'ao~s~ and 'ev1denc-e cited' iri' the'senteiie~: '"
of the military tribunal lt8ke it perfectly' clear' that' there are: ·no 'grouDds tor"':': ,... '

'!u<!h a diVision into two groups. All of those men -nredoing the bidding or' the.

Cetlt.n.l. In~igence Agency otthe United States i allot them engaged in espionage;

i .f·
)
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all of them were engaged in dropping Uni"ed States intelligence agents, into

the territory of the Chinese People t s Republic; all of them were supplying those

agents; all of' them were maintaining liaison with those agents, who were

eventua~ evacuated. f

The United' states, representative made no reference to Downey or to

Fecteau, despite the fact that themater1a1s of'1ihe judicial investiga.tion and

sentence, have' so complete a probative 'value that they cB.l\1ot be ignored

if there is to be a serious examination of this question. But the United states

representative finds it inconvenient to refer to that aspect and proposes to

sever the cases of Downey and Fecteau from the other eleven, cases, in order to

make us believe that the eleven were United Nations military personnelvhile the

other two were p1"ivate or unknowr1 persons.

An attempt was made to refute the Soviet Union delegation IS statement

that the versions concerning the flight ot the Downey-Fecteau aircraft and the

Arnold aircraft are full, of contradictions. That is also true of the va.riQll.s

versions concerning the places where the aeroplanes were shot down and the

assignments which were "eing carried out, especially by the Arnold group.

Mr. Lodge even invoked the point of view of inhabitants of Mars. But even

so authoritative a witness as a Martian could hardly agree to the assertions

that have been made if he took the trouble to study the facts. The facts are'
I

the following. ,

One of the official communiques said that Downey'and Fecteau had been

passengers cn a routine flight from Seoul to Japan and beoaoe lost during that

flight, and that it was nOF known how they fell into the hands of the Chinese

Co~ists. ' Another official communique said that, Downey and Fecteau had been

aboard an a.ircraft which had been attacked over a. recognized combat zone in Korea

or over' international waters. But Mr ~ Lodge apparently considers that there is

no contradiction there. It would be difficult to argue that a Martian

inhabitant could agree with Mr. Lodgels position, but I am perfectly certain

that no inhabitant of the earth in his sound mind eould agree with ,that position.

AniDhabitant of the earth would be likely to ask Mr. Lodge why those two men,

engaged in a routine, flight from Seoul to Japan, suddenly found themselves in a

highly non-routine place hundreds of miles ewa.y from any combat zone in Korea of

any description -- that is, over Chinese territory, sad Northern Chinese territory,

at that.
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E~lally full of contr~dictionsare~he 7agu~ offi~ial ~ersi.0ns co~cer.n1ng

the Arnold in,cident;. I, have' already· ~1ted :theile,various ver~loIl:s1 so~hex:e

is no need for: me, to repeattne~." Mr. Lodge passed,t,hat matterover,i~.complete "

silence, and there again I submit that even e. Martian would qU~6tion ~r~ Lod8e"~

assurances to the effect that ,the, official versions were not mutually contradictory~
" . .'~ , .'. . . ~ .. .,; .. ." .

A map rwas prgduced ,Which, it was, allege9-, cont~1nC!d ,the radar.~t~aci~g9fArn~ld~s"

flight, but 1;10 one ,except :the UnitedK~n~m.reprel3entati.vemen.ti(~ned tha.t.

The Un.ii1e:d KingdOm, rep~eser}tative., speeJd.ng fr?m. this rostrumwithh,is, accustomed: "

passion, asserted that, tha.t,m,a.p ·W;6S indee.d probiti~: and. scientif~c evidem;e.,

Such was the United Kingdom re~resentative Is, point of view, l?ut the~'is

also another point of: ,view,. and t.hatis, -:that" the.map 1s a transpaz:ent, AAd
,I ,

unconvincing forgery which should not even be considered. ,H<?w can ,1t 'pe proved.

that thatwe.s indeed a traci?8 of,the flight, p,a~h of the Amold's ai;rcr~t?

That kind of falsification can only be believed by on~ who 1s prepared unreser.vedl~
'. . . /,....,.

~o believe ,all.Y,thing and everythi~,the r~pr~sentatt"Ie of the United States ·sugg~s¥.

We, must draw att.ention, to another fact. Mr. lodge argued that the .dropp~:,

of leaf;J..etqi..s, a military operation. ,This is inq.eed an· iniportant 's:dm1ssiop. by,' '

the United States representative,., :''l'he dropping ot:Amett~ leaflets carrying

hostile· appe.~s and, provocative p-rqe1an;lationz;;', ha~been J;:,i3X:ried Qnsysteml\t~cal.ly

With re.speet tQ some ~ocialiBt Stat~s, Wid ;especially it"ha.s been c~rrieQ: on over ",

Czechoslovakia, as the representa~ive of Czechoslovakia has told us. AccordiQg to,

1'<1r. Lodgelssubmission,'therefore, the, United, S~ate;s :would 'be engaced,inmll~tary

operatio~;:l in EasteOl Europe when: p,ropping leaflets trommiiitary EI:~rcrat't",.there,.

The General Assembly cannot JUS1; ign<;n;e .. and it ,is in duty bound to draw," I

attention to this _o,fficial adm1ss1.on':'by ·tpe representati:ve o,f the Un:t.ted Stat@s,.

The Qiscussion,established one fUrtper important point. ~e Unite~ ~tates

representative admitted and again confiI'llled that the Alqerica.nairoraft piloted

by Lieutenant ParkS, while'violating the·~hlnese frontier, found H.~elfin.,.j'

Manchuria in the ~;Lren ~a'. Mr; lodge tried to minimiz,e the significance"

of .that fact. He brushed it aside." He sai4', -that L:i,eu'tenantPe,rksw.as, an
inexperienced young'man and that some equipment'was out of 'coJ;llIIlission on lU,s

aircraft. Mr. lodrJe said that the airmeil.colUd havelostni's waY,·,and, therefore,

as Mr. lodge argued, coUld 'h8ve fdund hinis~lf flyin,gover Chinse territory•

. (

.....".
. "1/. : (.:.. ")~ ." I
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Why was, all that apologia needed? Evidently it was required to justify

the 'illegal incursion of ail,Ame'ri~an a.i'rcr~ft 'L.lt; the '~ir space o'ver China.
, "

Mr. Lo<%e wouid have us 'b~l.ieve that that was a mel'e coincidence, an isolated

case, and was the: result ·~f ,some d1~ectional de-iice'S on the aircraft being out

of commission ~d, also,/t'ne resu.ltof~he'youth and inexperience of tb~ ,

American miiitary 'flyer.
, ,

But Mr ~ Lodge was silent about another point" end that is that between'

June 1950 and FebruaI-y 1954, American aircraft violated' the frontier of the

People's Republic of China more than 1,000 'times, thusc6muiitt'ing 'tha.t' number'

of incursions into the air space o,er Cb~a.· 'About that, Mr. Lodge was silent.

But how can the United StateS represe~tative eccoWlt for all theselncursionsf

Did the directional devices sUffe~ from ane!'idemic of breakdoWfis'l Were all

the pilots ineXperienced? Were more than 7,000 American military pilots who

violated the Chinese 'air frontier' inexPe~ienced and'bu~ilYlosingth~ir way?

How can Mr. lodge account for the bizarre fact that in all these cases of

American ,flyers ~os:i.ng their way, they lost their 'trey with a bias in. the direction

of foreign' territorie~ cind foundthemselves'overallnese territory rather than

in the opposite direction, for example, over the Pacific OceanZ

"'It i:s' not di'fficult ~ in the light of these facts,' to reaii~e the fallaciousnes~
of the argumelit used 1li the attempt to justify the violatio~ of: the Chinese fronti~~
by Am:ericen a.ircraft and their ~~~rsioIi,int<? the ai~ s,Pace over Ch~n'a~ The '

tro1ibl~ is not the youth" and inexp'eri~nce of the Amer'ican military Pi~ots, nor did

theirditectio'nal 'de~ices go out of commission §!l masse. As the Whole world knows I

th~ t'rouble"istbat systematically tbe People IS "Republio of China has been subject to

aggressive 'B.etions bcrththroUgh th~ intermedi~rY of Chiang K~i-she~ and directly
••. '. • " 'f','

by American air or naval forces~ It is in order to cover. up and justify'these

I aggressive acts that all sorts of uOheard-ofstories are invented about'the

inexperience and youth of 'the flye~s and about the rema.rkable p'ropensity of ,

American direction8J. devices to break dOwn. " '

At the seme time, attempts'are ma.de to' .'justirYthe in~ursions D1ad.e ,in '

tbis way by those flyers by arguing that, aft~r all, they all wore thei; lUilitary

uniforms. l-1r. lodge told us that these violators of foreign frontiers who, at

the same time, had espionage assignments, could not be judged or convicted because

,.,,'\
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they were in foreign unifonns. Mr. Lodge argued that they could not be charged

with violating toreign 'tr':lntiers because they Were wearing military uniforms.

He said that espionage ch8:'rges ~ould not be levelled against them because they

were wearing military unifb.ImS. Mr. Ic~.ge' s logic and argument can be .reduced

to this. Towards t.he end of the discussion, he reduced the whole matter to

the military uniform and he bullt the Whole structure of bis demonstration on

that point. He even said, 1D. broken Russia.n, tbe phrase ~ fOrmyo

voyennosluzhaschi!s.t .... "in the uniform of military personneln. I am very glad
, .

that Mr. Lodge has made such reme.rlcable progress in the Russian .language, and

I propose to do my best to help him in that respect.

According to Mr. Lodge, it would appear that if American military personnel

violate the frontier of a State and make an incursion into the air opace over that

State, and then, as a result of judic+al proceedings, are convicted of espionage

on the basis of documentary data, indisputable tacts and material evidence,

then such personnel cannot be regarded as criminals but must be regarded as

prisoners of war. Not only that, they must also be regarded as soldiers ot the

United Nation5~

This is sq transpe.rent a position that there is harell}' any need to demonstrate

its weakness. The sentences of the military tribunal established that Arnold

and his group, as well as"'Downey and Fecteau, violated the Chinese frontier, and

entered the air space over China, in order to carry out functions assigned to thsl

by the American intelligence service. All of them were spies. The tact that

Arnold's group was composed of military perso~~el wearing military unifonns at the

time of their seizure by the Chmese security force does not in any way change the

substance of the matter. They turned up in Ch;tna. They were seized by the

Chinese authorities. They arrived 1n China after assignment by the American

intelligence service for the performa.nce of criminal deeds. 'n1ey were charged

. With espionage and duly convicted on that charge. Moreo;ver, it is a fact that
. .

When Arnold's group was shot down and seized by the Chinese authorities I the

United States.a.nd Chirta were not at war.

,..... ,~,
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Mr. Lod8e 'and his supporterscaref'ully skirt 'this particular pr.ovince. Cninese

territory was not' B.' zone 'i'fmilitary ~perationa~ Under the c~rctm1S,tances the .

wearing' by these spias' of American milltary 'url1f'nrm8 while they were violating

, fJrefgn a.ir' space' had no impor~eat,all. They were spies, "not prisoners, ,of'"

war an~ that is the crux ~f the' J:1B.tter.

The provi'sions flf' the Geneva Convention and the 'stsndards of, international

law provide very eJQlici't.lY tha:t the militaryJ:;ersonne1 of one State wbich makes:

an illegaJ. incursion tnto the territ("lry of another State and "'ho are se1zea.

there'in cali be regarded asprisooers C)f var ib.<the event i and only in the event,

the two States concerned are i':'1 a state of -war' with each other. Arnold and, bis

crew of American milltary peraoonel, even~ 'in"1ullerican m11i tary unifol'iJ!S,

commi,tted a. tW0fold c'r~~ 'First of all~ theyviclatedthe Chinese 'frontier.

Secondly, they'engaged iil espionage &ctivities aga.inst the CbineaePei)plels

Repu,,)lic. For these offences they were convicted' t:.nderChinese law as American

spie:s" 'There is absolutely no reason to regard them as pris~ners I')f war in "
, '\

, genc:! al, let alone United Na.tiOns' prisoners' or war,' inasmuch as" the 'Chinese,"

Peoplets Re:publl~ was not a.t war 'either 'with the United states of Americl!i.'cr. with'
",' .

the United Nati0ns. ' ThuS, t~"arguments ')D. Which' Mr. Lodge based his c~e'

against' the' Chinese People's Republic fa.lls to the grnund. Equally demolished is

the argument on whichthech-aft resolution' p:rnpo'sed by the United States and the

other c'ountri~S who" :par~1c1:Pated in the war against the Korean people is based.
,. -. .. . .... . .

The provisions of the Armistice Agreement, the Geneva Cnnvention, all of these
.., .

docUlJlqnts and inetruuvmts 1 have no bearing at all on the treatment meted out to
.' ..... " . .... -. .. .

the Almrican spi'Js. " "

Ish0uJ.d like to say a few words in reply to Mr. Anthony 11utting. ~ YesterdAy,'

speaking rather nC'rvnusly, he spoke about repa.triation.It was quite evident tIui.t'

he had ~a.ken offen~~' ~t the fact that' i~ mY speech I had not tou~hedu.:pon'his'
,/ . , ," \:.. . - .' .' .,." .

previous discourse. I rue that fact, but I did not touch upOn that'd1seourse
" ," ., .. - {", .

becauseit contained n)t'hing newt).s compared to Mr. 'todge' B contribution. I snSwEired

Mr. Lodge ~i~h the 'idea in trl.nd that differ~nces betveen the two pOS'1tiOns of

the Uutted St~t®s and th~ United lC.n~dom were non.exis'tent. Morenver , in his

speech M~. Nutting so passionatelY supported the position of the U~ted States

(

,. (
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in the General CoIllD1-titee and in the. General Af'sezDbly that I felt there would be

no great departure trom the truth if I mentioned them together with ~~gard to

the question at repatriation also. J.4r. Nutting answered DIe to the effect that.

Mr. Lodge and. Mr. Nutting were representatives of the ~ted Nations COII!M.nd in

that respect. f

Responsibility for the non-fuJ.filJnent of the repatriation provisions of the

Armistice Agreement 11es etq~ on all those who regard tbeDlSelves as members

or representatives of the United Nations CCI'iIIIBI1d. I have in mind the passage .

in Mr. Lodge's statement when be refi'erred to the Yards of the representative of

the United Bations COOIDand at 8 December.. Mr•. Lodge said:

liThe United Nations Command representative answered:

"'We will repa.triate all prisonere at war exactly in

conformity with the provisions of the Armistice Agreement ••• '-.

(A/PV•505, paW! 8Q)
Mr. Nutting seized on the fact that I had mentioned his family name and the word

• allll • He devoted balt his speech to tl7'1ng to. prove that the Un!teo Nations

Comms.nd i as he called it or the United States Coumand as I call it, did not

repatriate all the prisoners of war. That is quite correct. Nobody has ever

questionned tha.t point, and that is what I was talking about. I .said ttat the

American Conmand, notwith8tanding Mr. Lodge's statement to the effe'ct that that

conea.nd had repatriated aU. the prisoners of war in conformity with the provisions

of the Armistice Agreement, actually violated that Agreement by retaining

thousands ot prisoners of war. Mr. Lodge tried to justify that violation. He

asserted that great numbers r.t the prisoners of war broke out of the camps and

fled. But who can believe that the impotence at the American Command. became so

weak and so frail in South Korca tha.t it was unable to ensure the guarding or the

.camps where the prisoners of war )...ere detained, and that those prisoners of war

found it necessary to take to their heels on the eve at the day when measures

for their repatriation were contemplated1 This was a bizarre flight indeed.

Much was written about that, and everyone is fully aware of the substance at
what transpired there in connexion with that flight at the Koreans from the

camps.

I
)
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There 18a repertot' 'the 1fe~tr&fifatl'iihs,''1f~tkatiOtlC~8SiOD' 'Published
\ . " , .. '. _,\.~ ,,.:.t ,1 ,': .' .' , ": .•'" " J. " • •

on a> Februa.ry 'of this year•. ' ID p~~'76' andJ7 otchaPter' DC:' 'o.t' '~~. '
report, we, read about the cond1'tlOris'·~re.~d by" :.t~'" Aa*rican M1ll~OoU,nand i,n

the prisoner-ot.war 'Camps.Th6 re~~' aa;. t.~tlt;r8nY'prt.;0D8r ".;0 desi:red

repatriation had to do sOr ClMd88t1n.iy':~ tritear of his lite for under the
protection o;f'fered by the'guar~ of the C~tod1a1Foree, India., The Cos1ssion

must f~ state its conviction, founded; upon its experience, that in the

absence of fuller and f'urther ,implementation of' the Terms of Reference, it would

be a bare assertion unsupported by any ev1,.denee ,tbat the pris<mers bad

voluntarily sought non·repatriation.· T~s statement boars witnes-t to the

violation of the American COIJIDNld of' the ~sticeAgreement provisions with

regard to repatriation in particular. T~ al1e819d flight of the prisoners o!,

war is certainly no' proof at all, and &l1 of this makes it qu1t~ el.ear as to Who

is violating the Armistice Agreeme,nt.

Here and in the General Comm1ttee on the 1nitia'ti~ ot the representative of

'" ..---." Burma, the proposal vas heard that the armistice machinery be used. There is

a m1litary commission there, as Mr. Nutting told me, expl&inJ.ng the provisions of

the Armistice Agreement. I thank Mr. Nutting, but I was t~ aware of, that.

There is a Neutral Nations Repatriation COIDID1ss1on and there is also an Armistice

supervisory body.

Mr. Nutting criticized the point in my speech about the Repatriation

COmmission, .but what the Burmes~ representative and I had in mnd was t~

Military COJJID1ss1on which, under article 24 of tbe Armistice Agreement ,vas charged

with resolVing all disputes that might arise in connexion 1f1th the implementation
, r

of the Armistice Agreement. That vas the CClIIID1ssion and I slipped in saying

-Repatriation Commission" I but I added in the General Committe, and I repeat it

nov, that there would be nothing especially frifihtening if' the Un!ted States of'

; /) America, in case it has a complaint, turned to those States whieh were members of'

the Neutral Nations Repatriation Coamission. Those States still exist, after all,

and so do their Governments. If the United States Government has '~ question

to raise in connexion With the fulfilment ot repatriation, in could indeed

address itself to those G0V'8l"'D111ents. One eoncJ.uaion presents itself: the

-;- ~--
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~lk!:r:y, ~~~~~'l~~~,Y;, t,!:I~, :~frttg,'r~~,n~·, ~6:l",·Ko~a. ~s~ot., ~" use!'.
ot • ~.be.qu~s1ij,on ,~~~: With,~$~~.tO .t\h~~-p.~~r.1,a-t;1on ()~pr1s,one.rs ',of' ,war "!

and I .ha~e.in JAi~Q;:~ t~1~ ,po~"t<?, ·t~e,~i,,:~~~ct~on;'the'~1n~~8J. ',o~· ti~
, ". , ~I ., ',. • •. ~ , ~",.. .., •. " ., • " ~ . .., "

prior to thei~ .COnViction." '.rhe ~~d .S~:te~ .t1rge~tlY:'in '~'pid-:fire o~de.r,

decided to Pu~ thi,s,4U4;tst:l.()~inste.~d·"totheOe~~Assed,1y.. . .
. ,.. . ~ (.... '~, ':, ".",.:" . ... ,:., ' ' ".
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But if there had been a since~e desire to solve the ~uestion, ways, m9ans and

channels could well have beeu found through the procedures and the countries

provided for in the Armtftice Agreement: through the V~lltary Armistice

Commission or through the States :zr.erllbers of the !leutraJ. Nations Repatriation

Comnission or by any other methods. So much for the point that the United states

dragged this question into the GeneraJ.. Assembly with undue haste. These are

the facts, and this is the true shape of reality.

Mr. Nutting complained about my not having dealt ,n.th Mr. Vyshinskyls

observation. Such an nbservaticn iolas made and is in the record. But I

would a.dvise Mr. Nutting to draw attention :rot to "that f'lbservation but rather

to the docUt!lent. In the General Committee, I stated -- and I can repeat 1t

now -- that the Armistice Agreement was signed by three signs.tures: the

COIllIl1aD.der of the P~')f.€1lIl Feop1.e Cs Army, the Commander of the Chinese People's

Volunteers and the Commer,der on behalf of the U~ted Nations Command, an

American general, Clark. So much for the 1.d.entity of the signatories of the

Agreement. These signatures are at hand. All the delega.tions have the

document, e.ndthey can check it. I therefore wish to draw attention to the

document rather than to wha.t was said in any particular speech. consequently,

I consider the.t this question has been answered by me.

What conclusions flml from all this! The delegation of the Soviet Union

Wishes to draw attention to the point that the grand total of thirteen spies

were seized and convicted. The Americans have raised a hue and cry about

eleven of those thirteen. The reason for that is clear. The point is that

with regard to twn of these spies the charges are so fully proved, so clear

and evident and the Americans are so utterly confused with their

information about it that the United States delegation has found it to be

the better part of wisdom and of discretion to pass them over in silence.

On the basis of the facts and data established in the sentence of the

tribunal, my delegati.on feels that there is no ground at all for calling those

people prisoners-of-war. All thirteen of the convicts were proved to be

American sllies who have to endure the proper punishment pursuant to the legislation

of the country where they were caught and exposed. The American spies confessed

their subversive and eSp:1Pnage activities against the Government of the Chinese

People's Republic.
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The re~resentative of the United states and those who support him ex~ressed

indignation and profesced to be outraged at the treatment of these lunerican

spies. But they were silent about the fact 5 adduced in. the statement of the

delegation of the USSR and a ~umber of. other delegations which made it clear

that the Chl.nese people has far more valid ground to be otltraged at the seizure

by"the Americans after the signature of the Korean Armistice Agreement of

thousands of Chinese prisone~s-of-warwho were bona fide prisoners-of·war and
- ' -----.-

certainly not spies. It should be remembered that the question of these

Chinese ~risoners-of-war has not yet been cO!D~pleted. The General Assembly

did not deem it fit to deal ~ith it, but it should do so. The Gen€ral Assembly

should also deal with the treaty concluded on 2 December of this year between

the United states e.ndthe Kuominta.::lg. The United States delegation and its

supporters passed this matter over in silence. The delegation of the Soviet

Union, for its p~"rt, did dr['~w the General Assemblyts attention to it. I have

in mind, as I said~ the conclusio~ on 2 December of ami:1tary· treaty between

the United States and the Kuomintang. This provocative 6te~ has dr~;n forth

the wrath and indignation ntlt only of the Chinese people but 1 in fact, of all

those vlho detest war end who yearn for peace and the developmeI;lt of friendly

relations among the nations. That provocative step has stirred the outraged

indignation of all the partisans of peace.

Lastly, if the U~ted States were not intent on using the case of the

thirteen American spies convicted in China for raising an internal and external
. \ ,'. .

pol!tical hubbub about thi:;; question I then the United States 'Would not divert· the

attention of the General Assembly with this private question which has no

relatioo to or bearing on the United Nations. Other channels could have been

found for ~7aling with this question.

In the light of these facts and the documen~ary evidence adduced in the

statements of a number of representatives, ~d especially the points made in the

sentence of the military tribunal in China, it is qUite clear that the American

side "Tas quite un"f~:rranted in raising the nu'Qbub concerning the conviction of

exposed spies, and ce~tainly the Ur.ited.States was. unjustified in raising the
~ .. .' ,

point in the United Nations. In fact, t,his was d0ne exclusively for ~urpose6 of

foreign political propaganda aIlo. also ;1"01' inte~nal.politicel considerations.
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The main purpose is to intensify the propaganda of slander, hostility and

hatred against the Chinese Peoplers Republic and its great people; and, in

so doing, to hamper the further relaxation of international tension.

In virtue of these circumstances, the delegation of the SO'net Union

will cast its vote again~t the'draft resolution presented by the United States

delegation on behalf of the delegations of those countries which took ~art in

the intervention in Korea because that resolution lodges reckless charges

against the Chinese F~oplefs RepUblic. There are no grounds for the adoption

of that resolution.

The PR;ES~: There are no further speakers on this item. However,

before requesting the Assembly to proceed to the vote, I shall call on the

re:preGentattve. of Yugoslavia. who has asked to expls,in his vote prior to the

vote being taken.

Mr. 1\08 (Yugoslavia): I should like to make a few remarks in order to

explain the vote of the Yugoslav delegation. The Yugoslav delegation did not

participate in the debate regarding this question and will abstain ~hen the

draft resolution is put to the vote. I wish to emphasize that my delegation is

not entering into the substance of the problem and that, by abstaining, it merely

wishes to underline that the principle of peaceful co-existence is, according to

the general concenSU6 of opinion, particularly important under the present

circumstances.

It is in the same spirit that we express our desire and hope that the

arrested and sentenced Americans should be set free.

I deem it necessary to point out that the Yugoslav delegation views all other

questions of a similar character now under consideration in the Ad Hoc Political--
Committee in the same light and that it will, thereforc, adopt the same attitude

regarding those questions that it has adopted in the present case. The Yugoslav

delegation considers it essential that, under the present conditions, everything

should be done in order to set aside all obstacles that could in one way or

another hamper the constructive efforts which have bean exerted for the purpose

of promoting a favourable climate capable of rendering the solution of '

controversial problems possible. Undoubtedly this would greatly contribute to

the improvement of international relations and the strengthening of world peace.
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The PFESIDENT: The representative o~ the Ur~ted states of America has

req'~ested that the vote on h~.s draft resolution be taken b;y roll-caJ.l.

As there is no objecrtion, we. shall put the draft resolution in its entirety

to the vote.
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Sweden, Thailand, Turkey, Union of South Afr~ca,

United Kingdom 01 Great Britain and Northern Ireland,

United States 0': America, Urug'Jay, Venezuela, Argentina,

Australia, Belgiu~, Bolivia, BraZil, Canada, Chile,

China, Colombia, CUba, Denmark, Dominican Republic,

Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia, France, Greece, Guatemala,

Haiti, Honduras, Iceland, Iran, Iraq, Israel, Lebanon,

Liberia, Luxembourg, Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand,

Nicaragua, Norway, pakista·n, Panama, Paraguay, peru,

Philippines.

Ukrainian SClviet SociaJ.::.st Republic 1 Union oJ:

Soviet Socialist Republics, Byelorussian Soviet

Socialist Republic, Czechoslovakia, Poland.

Yemen, YugoslaVia, Afghanistan, Burma, India,

Indonesia.

Abstaining:

A vote was taken by rolJ.-caJl

Saudi Arab1:.~..z...E~:i:.~g~~~wn.by lo~~~-2.~!.c3.en+" ~~.~~ed upon
to vot~ firs~•

.~~:

The draft resolutio~ was adopted by 45 votes to 5, with 6 abstentions.

The PRESIDE~T: I shall now call on the representatives who desire

to give explanations of vote.

~. PEREZ-PEREZ (Venezuela) (interpretation from Spanish): My

delegation voted in favour of' the draft resolution submitted by the sixteen

Powers because we ~howedour solidarity with the United Nations in the re

establishment of peace in Korea, and we feel that this isa <!oncrete case

whereby we can support the previous vote which we cast. We also feel that the

resolution definitely condemns those who have ill~gally detained members of the

United Nations armed forces.

My delegation feels that by the nature of the mission these fll ers YTere

carrying out, they should have.beenrepatriated in accordance with what was set

down in the Armistice Agreement. Therefore, my delegation trusts that the work

and the task now entrusted to the Secretary-General will be successful and that

these fliers will be permitted to return to their homes very soon.
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r-1r. de 1a GUARDIA. (pnnam) (interpretation from Spcmish): The

delegation of Panama followed with great attention the debate which took place

on the detention of these prisoners of war. As far as we are concerned, wh~t

the United Nations was discussing was the sanctity of treaties, justice, law
- .

. and human rights and the;principles of decency. The detention and imprisonment

of United Nations military personnel in violation of the Korean Armiatice

Agree~ent raisp.d for the civilized world such important questions as that of

knowing whether one can, of his own free will, make himself the interpreter of

international commitments and obligat.ions.

If in life the will of one who recognizes no limit to his own desires is

to count, and if th~t is the only criterio~ for the drawing of onets political

line, then naturally all must be based on human misery. Und.er t~ese circLllDstances

there could be no shadow of a doubt with regard to the stand which my delegation

would take and with regard to the side on which we would stand.

If we did not take part in the debate, it was solely because we did not

want to contribute to prolonging the debate unduly. As proof of our l'osition

on this matter, let our favourable vote on the joint draft resolution count.

!1::..:.~RO dn VARGAS (Paraguay) (interpretation from Spanish): lJ:he

delegation of Paraguay voted in favour of the resolut.ion which tae General

Assembly has just adopted because as a member of the United Nations we felt it

to be our bounden duty to yote in favour of it. w~ could not have been in

favour of repelling aggression in Korea and tu.rn our backs now on those who

followed the orders of our Organization.

The aviators are the soldiers of the United Nations and although it may be

true that they are children of the United states of fJllerica, they nevertheless

entered the field of battle under the international banner of the United Nations.

We are firmly convinced that we could not abandon our own soldiers and that is

why we supported the resolution.

Paraguay is extremely happy today to be a ~mber of the United Nations

because we followed the call of this Organization.
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'I interpret
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The SECRETARY-GENERAL:.' At".the end of' thiS debate i 'would like to
.~. ~.~~-_.~..-.;.-;.....--

state that as Secre"!:ary-Geueral I a:~~l.laIe ',the :responsibilities imposed on roy
, '.' . .... ~ . . ..

office, in the resolution just adopted, with a deep sense of the i.'IIlportance of

the ,issue. I need. not assure you that I wiJ.l do: &:v~rything within my power
, .~ . : '.

to serve:~he i~tere.sts. of, this or,ganiza.ti.on. ';

In the Hnal paragraph 4of,there'$01ution the, Secretary-General
.' . - ' , .', • '. I'

requested to make, cont~nuingand unremitting· efforts for the release

persons conc~rned "by t1:le' means )nost, appro1!riate ,in his judgment'! •
; •••.• '. ,; ', ... , ',. • '., •• " <" •

this qualification as a-i'p'lyi,ng gener.ally, ,~ncluctlng\also :the mandate
. .~ .' I: .: ... '. ,

in paragraph ,.

Se";'eral spel:lker~, especially the represez;!.tative. 0fFrsnce, havemadi:l

statem~nts supporting me' in that view. , paragi'~'ph 4 of the resolution also

reques'ts a progress repo;t' "Qn or be!'~re ~1 December 1954". I am sure that I

interpret this demand correctly if,I do ,not see in the date me.ai;ioned a

deadline, and if, in meeting my obligation to report" I do, so in the WfiY

which in my judgirieLt is most inhar~ony with the .;l,~teI'ests, of the task pursu~d.
Here again i: e'an base myself on what has been stated in this debate., and With

special'c1.8rity by the representative of Franc~.

'. "
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THE QUESTION OF WEST IRIAN (WEST N»l GUINEA): REPORT OF TIm FIRST CONMITTEE

(A/283l) fk,enda item 6lJ

Mr. Thorsing (Sweden), Rappor~e~ of the First CoIlImi.ttee I presented the

report of that ColllrIlittee (A/283l) and then spoke as follows:,

Mr. THORSING (Sweden), RaPP'orteur of the First Committee: '!'be pressnt

report 1 document A/283l" indicates, as the memb..-:rA will notice, that the
., .

question of West Irian, or West New Guinea, has been exhaustively discussed

in the First Committee. The.tact that unanimity could not be reached,

therefore, is not due to hasty treatment in the Committee. The outcome, on

the contrary, reflects a clear di~riGion of opinion both of a political

character and as regards matters of law and interpretation of law.

The majority of the members held the view that the U~ted Nations was

competent to debate the question and to make recommendations to the parties

to the dispute.

Other delegations, on the other band, found that legal considerations

prevented the United Nations from dealing with the question.

Still. another gr~up of States felt that for pra~tical political reasons,

tbe question should not be discussed in the United Nations. Some of these

delegations thus stated, as explanation ~f their attitude, that the real issue

at hand was not that of uphnlding the right of a people to self-determination,

but rather the transfer of sovereignty from one Member State to another.

On behalf of the Firl't Committee, I submit the draft resolution contained

in the report, document A/283l, to the wise decision of the General Assembly.

Pursuant to rule 68 of the rules of procedure, it was decided not to

-discuss item 61 of the agenda of the General Assembly, which appeared on the

agenda of the meeting.
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The PRESIDENT: I shall call~Qn the representatives who may wish to

explain their votes with respect to the draft resolution recommende~by the

First CoJIlllittee, recalling" as in the past I that explanationa ot votes should

be limited to approximately seven minutes •

. r'

Mr, von BALLtJSEct<: .tThe Netherlands): The question of West New Guinea,

brought before this Assembly by the Indonesian Gover.oment,has been fully

examined in the F~rst ~ommittee from various angles. Especially, attention

has been paid to the political, legal and security aspects, as' well as to the

oblig'ations arising from the Charter of the Un!ted Nations with regard to

Non-Self~Govern1ngTerritories,the ,paramount interests of the inhabitants of

such,a territory, ~d finally the respect tor the principle ot selt-determination

which, is, JI1entioned in Article 1, paragraph 2, of the Charter.

It seems to me that in ,order to sum up our position in a clear-cut manner,

agai~t the bacl,tground of these complicated and many-sided considerations, it

would be appropriate for us to take the draft resolution now before us as a

startill6 point I and develop our motives tor opposing' it, as lie consider the main

paragraphs of the draft' resolution•.

Let me begin with the preamble. On the surface it contains an impartial

statement of fact, where it says that:

'''by the agreements reached at The Hague in 1949 between Indonesia

and the Netherlands a new relationship as between the,two countries,
• I ~. . .

as Bovereign independent States, was established but ~that it was not

possible to reconcile the views ot the parties on West Irian (West

New Guinea) which therefore remained' in dispute".

Indeed, this is true so f~ as ,it goes, but it only goes half the way.

A new;relati~nshiP was established between the two countries as'sovereigli'

independent States, but the Round Table Agreements' established'two ,other things

as well, which w~re of far greater ~mport~ce to the West New Guinea question.

In the first place, the new relationship which found expression was a Union
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between' ~h~' Net'tu~~rlandS" BJ1d "1ndOnesla'," and!twas 'With 'tneiope.s'1~i a~ its partner

in· that l1nion' ~hiLt' the Ne'bherland.Et Sgiee<i tonegotla1:e 'concerning 'tiltf future'
status' bf'We'st Nei:JGuinea';' : In the 'se'condplace,Indoilesl-a<1iDdertbok, in one
of the agreements of the Round Table Conference' which :1:' re~d out 1h the: First

Committee, to grant t~ its component parts the right, 1f they so wished, to

enter' tntoa spec'i8.l--relatiOns'hip ~ ~H;her'with' 'Indoensia ot':'~1th, 'th,ii.

NetherlandS -- in otl'ier"wordsi the-right of self'';'determiri8'tion~And :i.~'wss

on the basis of ~that 'legal :proviBion'~'iait1 aown in' 8.n1nte~natioli8:l. treaty"

that :the Netherlands,.undertook 'to seek's.greement, tbroughnegotiat-ion, with

Indones:taon tne ittiture status of West New' GUiiiea•.". ..' :.

Thes'ewci' ·f·undamental :proV!sioriiJ 'of the:Round: Table Agreemellt are .not· ..
mentioned 'in:.thepreamble "of the draft resolutiOn l1oV'oeforeus; nor'doe.the

draft resolution mention the fact that IndOnesia bas "ilidlat'erally"set 'aside' ,

,the 1>roV'1slon for self-determination to 'which it had' 'agreed,andhas,prOelaimed

a unitary state·.,' Neither does the Ch"afi· resolut'lon mention ',the fact,that ··the

Netherlai:ldS has, at, Indonesis's request', agreed,to abolish'the Netlierlands- ;

IndOnes1an :Union.';" These 'were important bapp~nlngs which· have had a decisive' .

influence on the provisions concerning West New'Guinea ln'the Cb8rter of Transfer

of.. BoverEdgnty., ;, To leavetbem' out creates,' I .. sU'bDi!t,a' whoi.-ly misleading

impression. ., , ' "

I turn" n~ ,to the operative part ot the draft resolution..,. .In.ita first
'. - '. '. '.. I - , I~' . • .

operative .!?!iragrapb i~ i~x.pre~".es the. hope tba~ the,Gov~;r~nta,,,of: In~n~~;La
,". J , -,

and the. Netherlands' will pursue their endeavoVi"S' in respec~ of .the cUSl'ute that'. .. ", . ,.' .' ". ',,, >, ." , , - . ~ . '. .

now eXists ,b~tween them,: t~ fincta solution.,i~ ~oDtor~ty.ll.~th t};te:p~~ci'ple8

of tbe Charter, and, in the second operativ~paragraph,,it,r,quest'l~be,pa.z'ties

to report pro~ess to the ,General Assembly at its tenth regular~ession.

Now' wbat is this dispute referred to in the:hr~t ~~rativ~ ;par8a:r~Pht
In the Indonesian :vi~J 't'he disp~te:~onceZ:~ the q~estion ~s~' ~be~h~~the"

:~.~:~.: ~ ,.' : ." c' .~", '"', • " ;. _."; .. " • '_ ',' ' •• , .' ,~~ : ,: ,i,. '., .'/ .. ' '. ".','j" •

sovereignty over West New Guinea bas or has not been transferred to Indonesia., .
In 'the Netberhnas view, however, the question Which remained" in dispute at' the

'. • ; ': ,\ • • - •.• • ~ .• .'; ~~ •. : 10, .. ~ l ,.

~ ,
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time when tDe Charter of Trausfer of Sovereignty was signed in 1949, was not

who 11as and remained sovereign over \~est New Guinea., but what the future

political status of WeGt New Guinea Yrouldbe, if and when the parties should

agree to change the existing political status.
r'

The Charter of Transfer of Sovereignty und the letters exchmlged between

the parties alli~exed thereto, as well as the other official documents which I.

mentioned in my intervention3 ill the First Committee, made it clear beyond any

shadow of doubt that West Nev Guinea was undE.r Netherlands sovereignty and would

remain under Netherla!l~s Boverej.gnty, but that the Netherla.ndsundertool:. the

obligation to discuss with I~donesia, during one year, the possib11ityof a

change of this status.

We know that the Indor.~si~~ Government puts a different interpretation

on the meaning o~ the CLarter of Transfer of Sovereignty.
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The interpretation of the meaning of an international treaty is, however,

a. legal question and it wag for that reaSO:1 that when in 195~ the Indonesian

Government, for the fjrst time, claimed that "the ~ jure sovereignty over

West New Guinea had a]~ea0Y been transferred to Indonesia under the terms
r

of the Chat'ter of Transff:';' o~ S')viereignt;r, the Netherlands GOvernment

suggested to the Indonesian Government th3.t the latter Sh0uld seek a

decisi')n ')0 th:i.s legal iSJue fr0Il1 the ob~r.i.OUB organ to decide sucb a

juridical question, namely, the Internatinnal Cov.rt nf Justice. This,

h'/\-Tever, as has been aWnittied by my Indonesian colleag....le, "'as tl1rned df,wn

by the Indonesian ~overnment.

Several delcgatinns, dUt'll1g the debate in the Political ~~mmittee,

have given it as their con31d~red opinion that the General Assembly is not

c0mpetent to express an opinion concerning the interpretation of international

treaties. The General Assembly, aa the Ind~nesian delegate has repeatedly

admitted, is not a Court of Le,w, and the settlement of legal dinputes is

not part of its task or competeuce.

We realize that in the opinif)n of some delogations, the resolution

now before as has avoided this pitfall, and does not take sides in any

manner as regards the substance of the juridical claims of the parties,

and leaves their 1egal poc~tinil~ ~prejudiced.

Let us examine whether thi.s conforms to the facts. vIe hold t.ha.t it

does nf"'t and I shall endeavnur to e:lt'pla~ why. The resolution "Thieh 'We

are now discussing expresses the hope that the two Governments will pursue

their endeavours t,o fil1.d a solution. Now, Indonesia has consistently

stated that the only possible solution is the recogniticn by the Netherlands

of Indr-nesian sovereignty ~ver West New Guinea. This stand has been taken, not

only by the Ind~n~sian Government in th~ long series of Government statements and

by the Indonesian delegation during the negotiations with the Netherlands which

took place in 1952, but it has been maintained with the greatest possible

emphasis by the distL~guished repres~ntative of Indoesia, both in his

explanatory memorand~ and in all his interventions during the previous

diSCUssions in this Assembly. Even as rC'~ently as 30 November of this year,
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this attitude' was,cbn:t"1rmed in Djakarta 'bYtbe"Dfrect'or of the' Indonesian'

Gov.ernment~ts Irian Bureau,>when,he sald,'Bs qhoted 'by the New Y~rk" Times

of'I'December 1954,on'page'13:;,aUnder no c'ircumsta1'lces will Indonesia accept

a compromise such as a trusteeship or some otherk1D.d of joint administration

'for' Irian". ' The Indodesiatl'Government ha~, therefore, not left thesiightest

doubts concerning itsdecis10n never to "accept aby other' solutioh than one

which consists in recognition bY' the Netherlands of Indonesitm sovereignty
, ,

over West New Guinea' and consequently transfer of'the territory th Indonesia.

What then' is the meaning: of, the word a sOlutionU
, as it' is used in

operative p~agraph 1 in·the resolution now before usT There are only two

alterI;latives.lt means either a solution as indicated by Indonesia"or lt means

some other ,solution.' It it means a solution in the Indoneslansense ~- that is

r~cogniti~n by-the Netherlands of !ndonesian s'ove'reignty' o,;ei:' 'WestNew Guinea

.. and transfer ot, that territory to' Iridones1a .:.. then the resolution iJDpliea

a decision of the legal question in favour of Indonesia." As I said before,

.the General, Assembly, is not. cOIIipetent' to make, such a decison. 'Moreover,

if the w:ord~solution" in operative paragraph lof the resolution is taketi,

:1,n thil;l Dldones ian sense, this would mean that the resolution contains an

, interpretat.ion of the. relevant international. treaty,' namely," the Charter

of Transfer of ,Sovere:l.gnty. This again would fall outslde 'the scope of

'the, ,~ompetence of the General Assembly~ , 'Now, let us examine the second

alternat+ve.

If. -- what is more likely .... the word: • solution- in t,he resolution'

1s not In.tended,to prejudice the rights 60£ thepar1iies; and therefoi~ does

not mean recognition py the Net.herlands of'mClonesian s01fereigrity 'ov~r

West New ,Guinea, and transfer of the ,territory' to Indoriesi~, then itm\ist

necess~.llymean .:some other solution. ' And the Indonesian delegation 'has
maintained"throughout, and st1l1mainta1ns, that it will~ot accept any other

solution. '"

,,~Therefore, what thE! first operatiVe:',part of the resolutlori' expresses"
J 'J , •• , , " •••• " ,

is either an opinion on the, '1nterpretatioriof a treaty, which the

General Assembly is not entitled to express, or a recommendation which one

of the parties concerned, namely, Indonesia, has already declared that it will
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never accept. The resolution, notwithstanding the seelDingly barmless

and im,partla.l terms in which it bas been couche4,.1s 1n effect either an

1nadm1ssible prejudgment ot a legal question, or the expression of 8 pious

hope which cannot be f'ult'Uled.

I have ref'erred-~Just now to the various Indonesian statements. which make'

it clear that if the s.,lut1on envisaged in the re,solut1~ is any other than

that of recognition by the Netherlands of Indonesian sovereignty over

West New Guinea and transfer ot the territory to Indonesia, then this

solution wUl not be accepted by Indonesia. I should nClW like to explain

why, if the hope of the Assembly, as expressed in the resolution, is to be

interpreted as a desire for recognition by the Netherlands ot Indonesian

sovereignty over West New Gu1.nea and transfer of the territory to Indonesia,

such des ire would be equally incapable of :fUlfilment, eYen.,art !rem the tact

that the General Assembly is ... a(:J l said before -- not competent to interpret

an international treaty.

Now, why is such a desire incapable of :fulfilment? Because 1D the

first place it would be contrary to the legal conviction held by the

Netherlands Govermnent to recognize that Indonesia has any acvere1gnty over

West New Guinea. The only body which in theory might· have competence to deny

the valid1t;}.' of this legal contention would be the International Court of

~ti~e. And when in 1952 it was chal;Lenged by the NetherlanJ.s Government to

seek a decision from the International Court, the Indonesian GoverDment

retused to put its arguments to the legal test.

In the second place a course of action as contemplated by~ would
be contrary to the Netherlands obligations under the Charterot the United

Nations with respect to the Non-8elt..Qoverning Territory of West New Guinea,

which ralls within'the provisions of Chapter XI of the Charter. Under the

provision.: of this Chapter we have recognized the princi,ple- that the interests

or the inhab1'tants of West New Guinea are paramount and we bave also

recognized our duty to. develop, inter alia, self-government.' It would be

an obvious Violation of tbese provisions and of our duties thereunder to

.. ~

/..J
, \::::j
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hand over the territory and the inhabitants of West New Guinea to another

Power, without even consulting theDe inhabitants in a matter so vital to

the ir own future.

~he Indones~anview that such conBultat~on is c~pletely unnecessary

was decisively evidenced by the answer of the Indonesian Government to a

question asked by a member of 'the provisional Indonesian' Parliament

Mr. Burhanudin, "on 2 September" 1953's The text of: tb:is reply; which I

have already quoted in the Pol'itica.l Committee, was as follows:

"The Government does not agree With the remark made

by the' member -Burhanudin, that the Republic' of Indonesia should

previO'J.sly (;onsult the population ('If West Irian 8S'tO whether it

is really prepared to accept associatiOn with Indonesia".
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This .Indonesian view, with its curious contempt for th~ principle of

self-determin~tion, is one which my Government cannot share. On the contrary,

the N'etherle.nds Government, in tbe case of West New Guinea, has repeatedly

declared its intention to go even further than its specific obligations under

the Charter byundertEifing to grant to the inbabitantsof West rIew Guinea

the opportunity to determine. their own future. These declarations, of which

I read out the exact texts in the First Committee, in my intervention of

23 November 1954, were scl~mnJ.y made in the speech from the Throne to both

Houses of the Netherlands Parliament on 16 September 1952 -- that is, long

before the quection of Hest New Guinea came before the General Assembly.

My Government intends to stand'by this solemn undertaking and. is not

prepared to I3hirk its duty towards the inhabitants of Hest New Guinea in

this respect.

It was therefore with amazement that we witnesped. the rejection in the

First Committee of the Colombian amendment (A/C.l/L.lll) to the joint draft

resolution which would have introduced into the .latter the principle that

any solution concerning the future of llE:lst New Guinea would have to be in

conformity with the principles of the Charter of the United Nations, and

especially with the interests Ek~ rights of the inhabitants of West New Guinea.

The fact that the inclusion of this all-important principle was voted down
I

in the First Committee is an additional reason for my Government to consider

operative paragraph 1 of the draft resolution now before us completely

unacceptable.

I should like now to say a few words about operative para&~aph 2 pf that

draft resolution. It will be renembered that draft resolution A/C.1./L.109,

proposed in the First Committee by the delegation of In2.onesia, would have had

the General Assembly call upon the Governments of Indonesia and the Netherlands

to resume negotiations without delay, as provided for by the Ro'.n:l Table

Conference Agreement, with a view tp achieving an early agreement on the

political status of West New Cuinea.
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In the course of the debate it became obvious that the necessary

majority for the adoption of that draft resolution could not, be, ~oun4, and

the r~presentative of Indones~a, therefore, Wisely did not press for ,a vote

on it.

The present dr~t resplution has tactfully omitted any znent~on of

"negotiations", anti, f1netead .of "ca.l1ing upon the par:ties", 'it merely:
. .

"expresses a hope". This in itself is an improvement. In drafting operative

paragraph 2, ho'Wever, the sponsors seem to. have forgotten their own good

intentions because, in that paragraph, the parties are reques:ted to report

progress to the General Assembly at it~ tenth regular session. This provision

re-introduces into the draft resolution the elements of compul~ion and urgency

which had been, so carefully o~tted from operative paragraph 1.

In view of the fact th!;1t, as I have explained, a solution, as mentioned

in operative paragraph 1, cannot possibly ,be found, thip final request in the

draft resolution cannot lead. to any satisfactory result. our con~lU8ion,

therefore, is that this whole draft resolution shoulti be rejected.

Coincidence sometimes creates cUrious analogies. It so happens t4at only

a few days ago -. on1 December -- a debate took place in the First Committee

on the ,subject of Korea. In that debate the repr~sentativeof the United

states made a statement Which, if we change the word "Communist" into

t1Indonesian'~, and "Korea" into "West New, Guinea", appears like a summary of

our own position in the present debate. I know, of course, that tl,1e c!;1ses of

Korea and West New Gu;1.nea differ, but the aptness of the sta.tement is

nevertheless striking. With the two afore-mentioned substitutions, that

statement reads as follows: .. "TO undertake further negotiations, ;in the absence

of a change in the. Indonesia~ position, is t<;>court a new failure. The

result ofia new failure. would be a damaging blow to the prestige and authority

of the United Nations •••"

And further on we read, with the s~bstitution of the words "Ilest New

Guinea." for "Korea", the following phrase, with which I shall conclude my

statement: "There cannot be a settlement of the West New Guinea queation

which is not r~sponsive to the freely ~ressed will of the West New

Guinea people".
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Mr. FOUCHE (Haiti)( interpretat'lori 'from French): If we accept

certain 'belligerent manifestEitions Which,' in 0Ui" desire :for peace, we -'should

like to interpret as 'an 'appea1forcamPromise, I must say that the

international atmosphere has become more relaxed when goodwill has succeeded

in extinguishing sO'l.lJ'ces of war which might have Jeopardized the' peace of the
r ,

world. It is r~grettab1e that no formUla has been found for the consecration--

even i~ the last report of' our Organization -- at treaties concluded t'o that

effect Which, had it been done, would ha~e bolstered the prestige' of' the
, . ~ , . .j" •

Organization. Nevertheless, we,must admire ,the tenacity, the clairvoyance

,.and the devotion which, ;in so short a-time~have madepossil;;l~ the results

which have been achieved.

The,proceedihgs of our various Committees'we2."efavourab1yintluenced by

thesedeve10pments.-Both in the First Committee and in the' General Assembly

we have'had encouraging unanimous vote~ on disarmament \thich, 'only yesterday,

would 'have been.regarded as chimerical. Procedures. agreed 'upon 'in 'such

circumstances give great hopes of achieving results. Itistr.uethatso1utions

of the- many problems which divide the great Powers will have 'to :bef'ound in

advance because: it is vain to hope for 'disarmament unle'S'sunderstandlng' has

firat'been established, so that the security ofeach:wl11'be'guaranteed by

the attitude of all. '. ,

In this connexion we m~st praise the United'Statesfbr havinglinitiated,

supported by a number of other States, the inc1\.lstOh inour'agenda, ot','the

proposal f()r the peaceful uses of atomic 'energy. Deeds indeed speak louder

:than words. In the same way, allinterventioos, some on techhicai;lin'es,

others indicating enthusiasm for peace, indicatedourgenera!'repudiatlon of,the

horrors 'of war; and in that < respect, again, there was'Unan1mity~

, To~y the question of West Irian has been brought befo~e the General

Assembly. We must make our position clear on this question. As ~ a Member of the

United Nations, my country watches carefUlly, everYthing 'which affects this

Organization. If, in some cases, 'oUr 'de1egatl'on merely ihdic-atea its; approval

or disapproval of' ~eso1ut10ng; with only, an explanation of vote, it is because,
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in 0UI" jUdgment, the debates are sufficiently enlightening both as concerns

the General Assembly an~ in the satisfaction of public opinion which is .

anxious for information. OUr interest, bowever, .is in no way diminished.

On occasion, of cours~, there may be problems which are of direct interest

to us. In every case,fwelisten to the presentations of both parties, and

we seek to eliminate from our considerations every alien or irrelevant fact

and to adhere only to the principles of the Che.rter and the final

consequences of the steps we take towards the maintenance of peace. In fact,

from our location, we can envisage' certain problems objectively, with

complete independen~e of jUdgment, end that is one thing which may give some

weight to our views.
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But today, .before we explain OUl' vote,' it would appear necessary, bef'or~ the

irreducible position' of th,e Neth,erlands delegation, to discuss what is in fact

within the competence ot trie Assembly in deaJ.~,ng with the question of \lest Irian.

It is not only thispart1cular case which is involved. The questions of Tunisia.

and Morocco are also likely to be involved, and so 16 the question of racial

discrimination in the Union of South Africa which is being dealt with by the

Ad Hoe Political Committee. The issue ma:Y· also be raised in a number of other

questions, because this Whole matter' of competence applieato any important question

and TIJAy, as has been pointed out, become a form of veto as absolute as the

existing veto. It may remove from our deliberations a nuWber .of problems:

nevertheless the principles of the Charter do apply. Any nation involved in an

embarrassing situation may tal.;:e shelter behind this new kind of wall -- this

invocation of competence -- making impossible any discussion' or an::( attempt at
. . . I

the settlement of disputes between divergent interests. Thus our deliberations

would become empty and anaemic. The United Nations miC;ht become a huge body,

imposing in its mass but powerless because lacking the authority to deal with

an actual dispute where injustices would have to be corrected and the law

consecrated and supported.

Therefore, once again, an explanation may be in order as to what is the

true meaning and scope of the competence .Jf this Organization. It ~..rould be only

too easy to maintain that by the very inclusi.)n of an item in its agenda the

General Assenioly had pronounced itself in favour and in support of its own

competence. Such an argument might apply elsewhere, but since this is an

association of sovereign States the la"iv accorded by simple majority in thi.s

institution and in important cirCUInBtances might have to be bolstered by

unanimous support.

We are more and more convinced that, in the course of the disarmament debate

and of the debate on the peaceful uses of atomic energy, passions di~ ~esult,

after all, in unanimity, and this t:.oonlml'ty stl'engthened our. eon:t'it.enoe that

the measures envisaged would finally be taken,
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Some have sustained here 'the unlimited" firm and substantive competence

of this body. Others" referring to Article 2 of the, Chart.er, have tried to extend

beyond measure the group of questions which are within the essentially domestic

jurisdiction of States. "!arious provisions of the Charter are contradictory in

this respect. We have alWays felt, for our part" that except in special cases

which are specifically provided 'for the Assembly has the general competence to

evoke or elicit matters. Any question relating to the maintenance of internat5.onal

peace and security can be evoked or brought up here because the inte~ests of peaee

and security are at stake, and it Js to that end that the rostrum of the United

Nations must be freely and comprehensively accessible to all those who have the

right to be sustained or who have a complaint to make.

To allow the United Nations the power of evocation my mean that certain'

legitimate aspirations which would otherwise Sooner or later emerge anyway would

have to be dealt with here. The competence of evocation may have to be regarded

as unlimited because the maintenance of peace involves the interests of all.

Large and small alike must be able to draw the attention of the General Assembly

to anything which relates to this universal interest.

Since the competence of evocation 'is alone involved here, no enforcement

measures can bo2..:.,ter such power. Any resolution adopted under this heading must

mere4r express a Wish, a hope. It must apply essentially to solution and to

the search for formulas of peace and understanding ..- this, of course, wrone 'fer'

the cs.use raised is supported by the edict. To vote in favour dfthe inclusion'

of .an item in the agenda does not necessarily call for a favourable judgment

on the substance of that it~:n.. We hold that no interdict can be clamped, a priori,

on any complaint. The complaints of both parties DDlst have some safety valve J

but the existence of such freedom must not result in abuse.

Our mission as Members of this Organizati,on is, above all, the maintenance

of peace, security and understand.ing a.mong nations. 'l'his· being so, those things

must be' main~ined in the face of any danger, and no siJ~uation which is not

sufficiently grave to justifY the exercise of our competence should, therefore,,'

be introduced here pell mell. Precipitateness or undue haste in submitting

a question to this Organization may, instead of hastening'the attainment of a

favourable settlement, lead in some cases to an aggravation of the difficulties

in the way of solution and raise matter of pride I and 60 on.
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Tlle dght of evocation, as I have called it, should be justified b"J being

preserved from abuse. Theref",re, we should avoid its abuse where a ease is not

sUfficiently supported. Nor, as I have said, should there be undue haste. Moreover,

we should not lose sight .of the_ conditionsas a whole prevailing at the moment

and required for the maintenance of the equilibrium in the world which is the

sole ~larantee of collective order.

We' are entitled to call for the solution of various problems which touch us

directly, and no ulterior should be-attributed to thosp. who, under that heading,

wish to invoke those rights. Any right of appeal involves tbe right of redress.
. , . ~

Nations which may be shorn o~ their main prer~gatives canr.ot be expected to/opposed

to them. But we have the superior mission to preserve the interests of ~eace and

security and to preserve the very order and the very system in which we live.

Given the present distribution of forces in the world, no one can pretend

that he is sitting in an ivory tower :ra.r above the madding crowd~ Peaceful

coexistence has been spoken of, and it he.s been advocated that there should be

comprehension broad enough to make it possible to assign to the various principles

their due realm of operation without prejudicing any positions of principle over

and above all dis:;lUtes. This concept is not novel in the world. P"litical and

professional idecLogies have cont"rmited ~ch other over the years and the centuries

and have found practical forms of mutual and peaceful coexistence after much

labour. Such an experiment may be successf'uJ., or it may fa.il. That depends on

the various formulas which are involved. Let· us merely po5.nt out that if such

coexistence vere desired it would be folly to demand concessions from one side only r

the one side which calls for full respect for the dignity .of the human person and

for its essentia1 attributes of freedom of speech, freedom of worship and freedom

of opinion. These principles cannot be surmised.

The opposing side has constantly growing demands and it Wishes to iIllDOse

upon the rest of the 'World the inflexible laws of its ideology. If' we are
I

determined to retain our prerogatives we must discipline ourselves. We Should

not allow these rights and principles to vanish. We must not weaken the position

of all those whO stand solemnly on general principles.

Of course, we must ask whether everything is perfect on our side. To claim

that it was would be merely hypocrisy. In the words of a former United stat'es

Secretary of state -- words heard Within these very precincts -- we have our ow
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rear a.llej''t.·'~J's J.: u 5~reep Glean, and thf:l"e:f'orc there are ll:t>o1>lerJS 'Which 'We also

ll'3.ve to svlve. But c:.e<Jpi"GE; these rear eJ~ey·.;e,Yd, which a:-:-e somp.tiID€s glimpsed

from ~he stree"c, there are a lot of injust::'ce", k..'10WIl ;)1' suspected, there are a

lot of voices red,!ced tu &!1~1ce' aLd there are a lot at resigned victims who have

never been ~iVAll justice as yet.,
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'i'he3e should, not be consecrated because ve::;t~d int.el"ests are o.pposed to

justice bl':ing rlor~a. PJ.'oble:06 PIUst, af.'te,,'aJ.l, be solved.

'1e have, of course, a joint ccn;mon ide£1.1 of peace e.n'~ security which does

not apply to only a fraction 0: humauit:· but to 0ther fractions as uel1, to all

of ma::ll.tind. i<1nsc we sac:r,ifice· 'the r>r1.11cil'les cf 0',11' Ol'gs:1.:"Lzatir.m' therefore 2

A lot of ham lfOuld resu:tt from .that, ar:.r1 ,.,e have a1ways argued t.hat point.'

It would seem t:> us that, in the dtscussion of qu.estions before the

Political Committee, TJ.u;::h too often sight '.faS lost of the total pa.norama

of the world political situation. Isol~ted solntions cannot be sought.

The debates must take place on a level .lhere the general chessboard j.s kept in

mind) where pa'(;'!ls l1ill not be pushed ar01.md without tf'king account of the totality

of indispenseble conditions for the maintenance of collectiva 6ecur~.ty.

He have exe::nined carefullJ' the various sta"cemen"ljS made in the course of the

examina.tion of the \~est Irie..Pi pro"bl-=m. Its ethnic and juridical aspects have

not escaped our careful ~ttention, &cd we can only praise those delegations which,

faithful to a tradition from which we ourselves have never d~parted, and for

good reason, nevertheless only envis~ge the colonial aspect. It is not our

design to concest the ethnic kinship bet••een Papuans of New Guinea and the

inhabitants of Java and Sumatra. Nor do we wish to question the conditions of the

Round-Table Agl'eernent alJ,c1 the condition of the recognition of the independence

of Indonesia in 1949 and the condition which made the Netherlands and Indonesia

alike reserve the status of West Irian.

Before any ccnch'.sion is adopted knowled::;eably, we should exam:tne closely .

the texts of the Charter and" eliminating any emotional factors, seck to ascertain

to what extent the texts of the Charter favour the Indian resolution. New Guinea

is now a Non-Self-Governu1g Territory. TIle Netherlands re?orts about the

administration of that Non-S~lf-GoverningTerritory to the Ti~steeship Council.

If that territory is to be attached to Indonesia, would it not be advisable to

ascertair- the feelings of the inhabitants, whose interest, after all, in their

o'.'m fate is parCL'1ot:".nt?

We wish ~o believe that the examination of this angle of the problem would

not catch the Indonesian delegation unawares. But today, '\"ithoutin any way

prejt~~gits claims, we only wi~h to stick to the general aspect of international

policy involved, and, in the present state of the question, we must necessarily

abstain from voting on the resolution which has been submitted in its present fo~.
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Sir Pf'rc" SP~JT'ER_ .._~ ..lI:.....,-_, ...__•__ (Al~"'t'""lia' .~. i;I J.. .....- ..~ I. I d.o not inc~nJ. to ta...1te .up much of

the Asseml'J.y 1 s b.lll"-'; ::'nC.eec., I shall be very brL~f.

As I have so oftAn stressed, the Aust.re.lie.n Governr'len"1j tried by all means

in its po~erto dissuade its friend end neighbour, Indones~a, frombring1ng

this matter -- -this claim ¥ sQve::.'eig."'lty over West New Guinea -- before the

United Nations. vIe were, resrettab:'-y, u."lable to diss'.le.de I-p.donesia from a.

course of action ,t~ich we vere convinced ~- and we now feel confirmed in our

conviction -- could only lead to misunderstanding and friction whtch otherwise

coulc have been avoi~eJ..

The case was argued most fUlly in the First Camwittee, anq it fell to me

to put Austral:'a.ls case in Ccmulittee as forcefully a..'ld fully as I could. Now

the matter is before the Assembly, a.."ld we have one last opportunity of reccnsidering

the situation, looking at this resoll~ticn for what it is and judging it for what

it sets out to do.

As I hcwe said, I do not wish to repeat here my arguments against the

Indonesian claim. I do not have to establish Australia's interest in this

matter. These argu..~ents hav<=; bee~ put by me before, and I think. they a.re well

within the Imow13dg~ of represente.tive~here. I now Hish to appeal to the

Assembly not to push thi.s matter further by adopting this resclution. For this

is not just another resolution, not. just a.r.other resolut ion dealing with a

colonial issue, as some would suggest. Indeed, it is one which involvea the

implication of a t.rsnsfer of territory. But t.he adoption of this resolution

would not bring about this transfer. This I kn,ow, and I. think it is known to

all of us. The adoption of this resolution would merely put in train, it seems

to me, an agitation which cannot and will not achieve Us primary purpose, but

which will most assuredly bring with it unfortunate consequences not only for

t.he principal parties, the Netherland.s and Indonesia, but for my country, Austr&lia,

as well.

In conclusion, therefore, I ask the Assembly to think again before it

embarka on such a course. The situation in New Guinea: and in Indonesia is what

it is. So far as New Guinea is con,~emed, the status quo under the sovereignty

of the Netherlands will be maintained~
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The Unitec. Hations "rill create :ft~rthertrouble, I believe -- and trouble

bet\.;~en tl.l'ee of its l·~elllbers of good reputation end good intentions -- if it

giyes encoure.gement to Indonesia. to pursue its cla.im. I therefore appeal to the

Asset:bly not. to adop t. this resolution. and, by not adopting it, to take the heat

out of this matte:'~ \'Ie must av'oid adding ~lest Ne\i Guinea- to the list of

unsolved and insoluble disagre~ents WhiCh can only be encouraged to fester

by means of recurring consideration here.

~r. MAZA (Chile)(interpretation ftom Spanish): \\!hen the d.raft

resolution now submitted to the General Assembly was voted on in the First

Committee, my delegation abstil.:i.ned. I should like to explain very briefly

why 'that abstention is now to become a negative vote.

I shall not start a discussion that in the First Corom!tteeVTas extremely

contradictory and that called for the strangest doctri~es to be ,set forth

and, besides that, has the characteristic of an open diScrepancy b~twcen the 

debate that was held and the resolution f1nallyadupted.

t'1hen the United Nations \oras _sat uP, a.lthoul9l Indonesia was 'already claiming

its independenee,it was still placed under the adtlinistratibnof the Netherlands,

but SUbject to the new rystem set up by the Charter of the United Nations. That

system, which is defined in Article 73, recognizes the principle that the

interests of the inhabitants of those territories must be paramount. But it

also adds that the Administering countries must selld information to the Secretary

General-within the limits of security and constitutional considerations -.

6tatistic~ info~mation arld any other type of technicol information bearing upon

the economic, social and educational conditions of the territories for which they

are res~onsiq~e•

. _ Or\ce the system of the Charter had been set uP, in Indones:l,a there was still

a. movement for independence, and; with the intervention of the United Nations,

Indonesia. became afec1erel State lJIlder the name of the United :Statesof -Indonesia.

, Since tllen, no one has to submit periodic information to the United Nations on the

progress that is still be~ng achieved by the inhabitants of those territories, and

especially with regard to human rights, to the achievement of greater- culture and _

the we~fare, and the enjoyment of the welfare, of civilization.
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The 1949,negotiations' did not le$d to any: agreement concerning the ' western

part of the 1mmen.se, i~la.nd that was then called New' Guinea and 16 now: ealled

Irian.,; After 1949, the~ew, sovereign State ot Indonesi&,re~ormedits, Constitution

and be,came a unitary'ra1!her tllan a f'ederalSta~. That State· is 'call~d
r

the Republicot Indonesi~. The United Nations receiver. no·-periodic reports on' ,

the situati~nIn that Republ1c i and we therefore c,annot reeJ.ly·Judge' what

cons.equences thB.t. cb~e had for tho people' of the Indonesian archi,pelago. 'We "

do have s,ome.,,~wsthatin the Moluccas a protest has been made against the change

in the system of government and the way in which the Government of the' countrY 1s

acting, Elllld .tha'tthe ~ew .Paj been expressed that the change was 'not in' accord

with ,~hel949,ag;reements., _ .'

Furthermore, the Roun.d ,Table Agreements expressly excluded the transter ot
sovereignty over the western part of the, 1sland"otNewGuinea to the' United States

of Indones'1-a., . The settlement of that question was :to be the subject. of' "

subsequen.t ·neog.tiations. Negotia~ions we~ ,indeed held in 1950 and. 19511 but no .

agreement bet~een the Netherlands and. Indonesia was achieved. ,One 'of those

States a6ke~ the ·United Natiocato intervene and to persuade the other State
) . .. . . '

to renew ,negotia~ions itor the purpose ·.oi'arriving at a rapid agreement on the

polltiaaL status of West Irian.'" Indonesia also proposed that the Secretary

Generallshould be inVited to,.assistthe parties and to subniit a report on the

negotiations: to ,the tenth session of' the General Assembly. There Was 'rioth1n~' in

t~ Indonesian proposal that related to the 'will of' the inhabitants of the

territory. ""

The First Committee adopted another dra1't resolution, Which is now before the

General Assembly. IIi .. ,that, draft resolution, 'th.e Assembly would'express the hope

that it, may SQon. be, possible to aChieve, progress and would 8J.so reqUest thEi

parties to report to the next session of' the General Assembly on the results

that had been obtained. But in the case or this draft resolution, also, the

paramount consideration to be tound in Article. l' of' the Charler, is not mentioned

anywhere. I reter ,to the. consideration that the welfare oftha inhabitants 1s

of primary Unportance. "

. ,-' i
"-~ _.0..• __~__ .~ ._ ,,~,_,
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In the light of those f'acts, the Government of' Chile must again state that,

in its opinion, this' item does not really concern the principle of the self'

determination Ofpe()P~s. It seems cJ.ear that there is no movement in "'est

New Guinea for sell'-~termiIl8tion, and, according to inf'ormation whicb hB.s been'

received, the inhabitani"s of' ~hatterritory do not seem 'to have attained '8.
sufficient degree of' progress to be able to express their will freely.

Furthermore, there does not seem to be that racial unity between the inhabitants

of West New Guinea and the inhabitants of' Indonesia which WOuld, a priori,

Justif'y a desire f'or union.

We theref'ore must conc;lude that we are now faced With a pt>litical dispute

between two Governments concerning the sovereignty of' a specific, territory, a

question which was to have been decided by negotiations.

For those reasons, the GoverDDlent ci' Chile considers that, in the present

circUlllStance8, this Organization would not beupbolding the obJectives for which

it was created if' it were to eJ.low itselt to be pushed on to the dangerous path

of' obliging Member States to undertake negotiations on a question which af'f'ected

neither international peace nor international security. That is all the more

true because, in adopting the pres~nt draft resolution, the Assembly would be

establishing a dangerous precedent in subJecting one Member State to pressure

Qnly because another Member State made such a request.

My Government has therefore instructed me to state here that it bopes that

the dispute between Indonesia and the Netherlands may be settledthrougb f'riendly

conversation f'reely consented to -- I repeat: f'reely consented to -- by both

parties.

For the reasons which I have outlined, my delegation will not be able to

vote f'or the draft resolution recommended' to the General Assembly by the First

Committee.

Mr. JOHNSON (Canada): The Canadian delegation wishes brief'ly to

explain its vote on the draft resolution now under consideration.

Representatives will remember the circumstances in which that draft

res~lution came to a vote in the First Committee on 30 November. On the morning
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of that< day, .mbers ,ofthe'CoIDmittee had'betor8'--ttiemon1yi one ~e.ftresolution,

sponsored by the delegation" ot IndOneI318,. S'hortiyb~:fore the vote was to, "be' t!lken,

a new draft resolution' was 'submitted, spo~ored by'eight:Powers.Speaiung on

behalf' of the C~diatl'delegation~ I said in the First Comilltttee that- we Would
f. . . '.j .... ",

vot~ a;gainst ,the draft reso1.ut~on sponsored by Indonesia. At tbe same time, I
. . '.,., -. ,.' ..' .

urged that the eight-Power draft resolution ~;;c;,.l1d not be' 'put to"'a vote that day,

beca.use represen-tatives had' not had :an opportunity to consider it adequately 01"

to ·,receive. instructions from 'their governments. I also said that, if the e:t~t

Power draft resolution, were puti'to a vote that day, the Canadian deie~tio~~'for

lack of inst~ctions, -wouldabsteJ.n fI'onithe vote.

Representatives will"recall that the eight-Power drartresolutio~was put tci a

vote on the, same day and that the Canadian: delegation abstained trom the vote on

the ,draft resolution asa whole. Representatives Will also recall that the

Indonesian draft' resolution was not put to a vote.

The Canadian Government has now had 'an opportWli.tY" to study the draft

resolu~i9n.before the Assemblyahd tinds that, though the: text is couched in

more moderate language than, the Indonesian draft resolution, it seeks'to .

a~comp11~h s\lbstantially the6~~ result. Thedratt resolution, it seems to WJ~'

in.effectca..Us for l',legotiatlonsbetween the-Netherlands and Indonesia concerning

, the ,I!'overeignty of. the territory ,ot West' New Gliinea, before -the fundamental legal

qwastions inv.olved have been resolved and without reference to the wishes of the .

inhabitants. ~Hence" we oppose the eight-Pewer dratt'resolution tOl"substantially

the Same reasons as ",a gave in the First Comm:t:ttee for 'opposing the draft

resolution sponsored by ;rodonesia. . , " . -
. i

Mr. BOROOAH (India): The General Assemb~ now has betore it for'" '-'.!

coos,ide;ratio.p the, draft resolution on, thequestiOtlQt West Irian adopted' by 'the

FirQt. Committee. Members otthis august body know that· the CoIJJDittee 'adopted th~

d~t resolution, sponsored by,elght,·delega-t1ons, iriclUding ,rrq: own, a.:f'ter 'a'

fairly., long. and detailed discussion. of ',the. subject. I the1'lefore'do 'not· propose'
• '.' ;! '

to take up the Assemblyt s ~im,e. in discussing the question. again :io-' extenso''- .: kl1

~hat I do wish to point out is that the draft resolution before us embodies the

collective wisdom and moderation ot the delegations represented in the First

~ommittee and, as such, deserves the General Assemblyls 'full support.
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~he problem of West Irian1 Which some friends prefer to call by another

name -- West New Guinea -- ~s basically simple,. although attempts were made

by cert~n representa.tives to introduce matters which were hardly useful in

finding a peaceful sol.ution pt the problem. -To JIrY delegation, as well as to

the representatives off those countries having the experience 01' colonial rule,

the question of West IriB:Ll is the elimination 01' the last vestiges of colonialism

in Asia, so that all old ani.mosities"'8Dd bitterness between East and West could

be removed from that part of the world. As my delegation observed in the First
,

Committee 1 the purpose and Justification of our intervention in that debate was

to expand this area of "genuine co-operation between Westerners and AsianJ',

and that holds good so far as this debate is concerned also.

Our support of the Indonesian claim to West Irian is based not only on our

opposition to the continuation of colonialism in Asia, on however small a scale

it may be, but also on the close historical, geographical and political

association between Indones1.a end West Irian.

It is an irony of history that the colonial Powers who start and continue

their rule with the help of the policy of "diVide and rule" ultima.tely end by

un!ting those whom they wanted to divide and thereby create cond:1,tions for their

own elimination. The British .rule in India originated in the disunity of India

after the fall o'f the Moghul Empire, and its continuation was based on the age-old

imperial policy o'f all emPire builders -- "divide and rule-. But resentment of

and later Jesistance to foreign rule recreated the unity which we had lost for
\

some time, and it resulted in a unanimous demand for nationQJ. treedom. It is

fortunate, not only for us or for the British, but also for the -world at large,

that the British had the wisdom to learn this grea.t lesson of history and leave

India for the Indians.

. The Dutch1 with all their great achievements in the 'fields of art 1 letters

and industry, failed to observe the inexorable forces of history that had made

colonial rule outdated. And that is why the Indonesian freedom had to be won

at the cost o'f a good deal of bitterness and not 'a little bl.oodshed, and that

is why the problem of West Irian remains unsolved today.
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It is the earpel3t desira of ~r c.elegation that the Dutch GoverDJ1ent, a.s

well aa the pecpJ.e of the l~etherlands, will lea.rn from their mista.kes and

endeavour to come to a. peaceful settlement uith their former colony and present-

day friend, the Indonesian8. My delegation has no doubt that the peOple and

the Government of I~donesie, :,vill s:i.ncerely re.ciprocate their feelings and

co-operate with them in finding a solution of the differences between them.

I can assure the Genel'll Assembly that our sUlJP:>rt of the Indonesian point

of view aI+d our oppositioJl to t:le D\):cc,", c:.aiLl. i[~ not cased ()u. any l:lllCOu.r or

bitternes.s. True" the coJ.:unial POwers c:b:Lbi ted e. great lack of humanity in

their treatmellt of our forc:'a.thers, but we ~ not hold 'chat against the peoples

of fermer colonial I'm';'E:rs J as we do not believe that bitterness of one generation

shou.ld be handed over to the succeedin.g gen~ra::~io:1s. That chapter of colonial

rule, with unha.ppy uemo:c:ies Zor us, ha.d better be closed as its continuation

would only frinent hatred aJ:.ld bitterness amollgst nations and peoples 'Thi~h we,

at thi~ critical tice of ~orld history, cen ill-afford. v

My delegation therefore whclehearte01y 6UPP01~6 th~s draft resolut~on,

which only u::ges a peaceful colution of the lispute bet,.,een Indonesia aud the·

Netherlands regardiDg West Irian.

Mr. EHG~ (l'ToI',.raj \: I should like to explain briefly my delegation IS

attitude regarding the d:.·~ft resolution now: before the Gen-::ral Assembly.

The:provis~.ons 0:' t:1;ts draft re:3oluti.:;'? may seem to be justifin.".:>le and.

reasonable and in harmony, •• ith the attitude which the' United 'Na.tions would be

expected to te,ke in disputes of'this kind between. t,V'o Membzr States. On the

face qf it" therefo::.:. e, the General Assemb) y is not a.sked to do more by this

resolution than it has been doing en numerous previous occasions when it has

called upon parties to settle th::ir cllfferences by negotiation~. However, rrry

delegation cannot endorse en appeal such ~s is contained in this draft resolution

Without first taking ~.nto C"'r..sideration the attitudes taken by the parties
.' .

in this dispute. This means that before we ask the parties to resume negotiations;

because this is wbo.t the draj':'t re:301ution antuunts to, we have to consider the

reasons \Vh~ the negotiations have not b'een resU1I'ed, why tlley were broken off"

or whY"they ha,ve' simply be~Jl futile.
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In this case, we are the more compell' cl to take t:"'.ese reasons ~,nto account

since it is the decla:red. desire of one at t>~ parties that the General Assembly

call upon the other party to resume negotiutlous. I want to stress this point,

becauce it seems to us ~'ather ,mee.ningless to taJ.te a stand on a. text of a
r

resolution cnl1ing, ~.n fi::fect, for negotia;t::ons, ynthout te..k:tng irito consideration

the history of the nego'tia:G:tons alroe.':y cc:.:'r:!.ed. out. I:.l other "70rds, the

draft resolution before '..I.S must be viewed. w:LtLin the conte)..-t of the actual

dispute cetlTeen the two pat'ties.

For thj,s reason, ve have listened verY attent:'..--re:.:r and with an open mind

to the presen·tatio!l by t'c.e Incl.ouesian ",1lJ. Ne~:Uel'lan<le delega;i:;1ons of their

cases. There are, in our c~inioD, two main considerations which have been

brOUght out very cleal'1:l a.ud l:hich ~./e been o.ecisive for our attitude. Let

me ~ntion them in this orde~.

TJ:le Illt)0:1esien deleg,:ltion, so far as we have 'been a'!:lle to UDde,:s·:-f.!ld, has

pl'opounc.ed the thes:'s that the sovereig..."1ty ( "er West .(ria:a actually was transferre<

to the Indonesie.n Gove::;:ment by the signing of the Charter of Transfer in 1949,
or, at least, that the Cr.£,::ter of Tre,'lsfer cO!lferreo. t')Oil t~le Indor,esian Government

on irrevocable legcl 1'1 gh'c; to the subsequent tra.nafer of the sovereignty over

this territory.

I do not. want to cY.p!'css a....y Opi;lion ",,8 to the vf'lidity of this thesis,

and for the following reaS"':l. This is e, q'~.;)stio!1 'Which de:lJ.s lrith the rights

and obligations conferred upon the parties by theCha~terofT~ansfer of 1949.
To 8.rIswer it 1 we would h:we to engage in an interpretf'.tion of the treaty end

an evaluation of the negot~,'3.tio:ls ,.hioh led '::'0 the c'lnclusion of the treaty.

This; however, woul c1 be a:l ende..··, our l)~~ a pur 8:'.:,. jur::'d1 c~~ nature end there is

general azreement atlc.ng all of us that a. question of this character cou~d not I

and Should not 1 be examinee. and decided in a politj,cal assembly like the United

Nattons. The representative of Indones1.a bimself strted '~his very clearly during

th~ deb",te inthe Fir&t. Committee.

If au answer to ttd.3 qu~sticn sr.ould be sought , it would have to come from

the International Court of Justice. The Goverument of the Netherlands for its

part has declared its ,dl1iIj.GIless to submit this question to the Court. The

Government of Indonesia. ha.s not accepted such a proced.ure, and we mus't confess

that we have not been able quite to comprehe:~d t.he reasons advanced by the
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Indonesian Government for its refusal. 14'hatever i's the correct. understa.:nding

...,*,'

of' them, they do have a certain significance 'UDen viewed in the J.lght of the

initia.tive tekcn to ha.ve the United Nations Genel"oJ. AssembJ.y put its influence'

behind a::l a;.::.1:p~'3J. to the net~lt::J.ands Government to resume negotiations.

At thi s :p'J~.nt, the fquestiou t\1'16e6: what would be the i:nplicati 0::6 of

the resumption of the' negotiations'i' The dra.ft resolution tefcre us iGsilent

on this point. We have to seek the answer somewhere else., namely1 i.~ the

attitude taken by the parties during the previous negotia.tions and in the

statements mnde by them dur:.tng the deba.te. And hEre I coine to the second

consideration which the rep~eser.tative of' Indonesia brought out very clearly

and which has o~en very decisive for my delegationts attituC.e towards this

draft resolut.ion.

During the negotiat1()lls· 'tt.rhich have taken place, the Indonesian Government

has firmly main"':.e.1ned demands which would result in V_viI'.g IndoneGia' the

maximum of what it can possibly ask for, that is, full sovereignty and unqualified

control over West Irian•
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Such a result would leave the other party with considerably less than

a minimum, namely, nothing. Indonesia .claimed the maximum.in 19+9, but could

not achieve it. It has claime·d the same ever since but has not been able to

obtain it. Today this still is the situation,. as far as we ·seeit. Today a

resumption' of the negotiatio"ns is requested. This does net mean negotiations

on the substance of the problem, which is the question of sovereignty over

vTest I::-ian. If so, this must necessarily mean that the Indonesian GovertJj'}ent

is Will1n~ and earnestly, to seek a sol.ution which i6 somewhere between the

two 'extreme standpoints.

We have J.istened very cal'ef\llly to the Indonesian representative during

the debate in the First Committee in o~der to find an indication that the

Indonesian Govermnent actually considered the possibility of treating the

question of sovereignty asa negotiable issue. I am sorry to say that we. have

found no such indication. On the contrary, the burden of all tile statements

whit"h we .have heard tram the Indnnesian delegation can, I believe,be expressed

in one sentence whieh we find in one of Mr. Sudjarwots s~eches in the First

Committee: He said:

Ilrrhe boundary of this state (Indonesia) can therefore only be the

boundaries of the former Dutch East Indies, neither more
nor leas."

The situation now being that one party, asking for negotiations, while

firmly maintaining that it'W'ill not accept less than the maximum, and the other

party holding that it is not willing to resume nego~iatiolis, presumably because

it is not prepa.red to give up everything, then what would be the implications

of an appeal. from the Genera~ Assembly to the parties. to resume negotiations1

Under these circumstances, realistically speaking, the Assembly's apIleal woul.d

be tantamount to an endorsement ~f the claims of one of the parties to the

dispute. This purIlose of the present resolution was brought out very clearly

by several of its sponsors during the debate in the First Committee •. With all

respect to the parties concerned, and with the friendliest fee~ings towards the

Indonesian GoverIUDent, my Government is unable to endorse its c~aim and we

shall have to vote against the resolution.
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May I sey in conclusion that the situation would have been different if

the General Assembly had contemplated asserting its influence with the parties

in a manner which would not prejudice the future status of this Territory.

In our opinion, the Ge~eral ~ssembly, in the action it now intends to toke, will
r

fail to take into consideration the rights and interests of one party which is
. .

~rincipally concerned -- and that, of course, is the population of the area

itself. A course of action to this end was proposed by the representative of

Colombia in the First Committee, but it failed to gain e~ough support to become

a recommendation to the Assembly. My delegation voted. in favour of this

proposal in the Committee because we are cOllvinced that this is the only course

that the United Nations shou2..d follow in a case like this where the Organization

has taken upon itself, under its Charter, to protect the interests and rights

of peoples who are not yet able to exercise control over their own destinies.

Mr. d.e la COLINA (MeXico) (interpretation from Spanish): In the

statements made by my delegation in the First Committee when we were discuss-ing

this very item". I stated. that we hoped that we might be able to adopt a

conciliatory and constructive resolution drafted in such a way that the parties

most affected by this dispute could abstain if necessary, but in which we would

strongly affirm the interest of the General Assembly in the welfare and progress

of the people of West New Guinea on the basis of Article 1, paragraph 2, of the

Charter of the United Nations, which proclaims the principle of the self

determination of peoples. Unfortunately, the efforts of my delegation did not

achieve the end that we had in mind. NotWithstanding this, a rather gentler

resolution was adopted. by the First Committee than that originally submitted.

to it when the discussion first opened. This resolution might lead. to a

laudable llilderstanding between the parties, in conformity v1th the purposes and

principles of the Charter that we have committed ourselves to observe. That was

why I voted in favour of the draft resolution as a whole. Hm.,rever, when I did

so, I abstained pn paragraph 2 of the operative part of the resolution when it

was voted in parts, because we felt that it did not agree with the mere expressic

of hope mentioned in paragraph 1. Tlmt was because a request to the parties
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would have been u..llderstood if in the p:::-evious paragraphs we had used. the wordo

"requests" or "urges" whereas in that case my delegation would have had to

abstain on the entire resolution.

For the above reasons, i shall abstain on para~aph 2 of the operative
- .

part· qi' thisdrat't res"'lution, hOJ;ling t.hat if this paragraph is rejected, 1n

that ease we will be able to give warm support to the resolU"~ion as a whole.

At the same time I shoul.d like to take adva:ntage of my B:peaking 'h~;e to ask
\ , , .

th~t ¥e v~te s~paratel~r.on paragraph 2 of the operative part of the draft

resolution.

~.r. SUDJARWO (Indonesia): This item, the question .01' West I.rian or

W~Bt· New Guinea,ha's been discussed f11l1y in the First Committee and a VfYrY mil.d.

.compromi6~ resol:l.l-tion. giving. the greatest c0neid.erat.ion t~ the point of view

of the parties to the dispute -~ that is to say, the Inq,onesi.an and the

. Netherlands Governments -- has been: adopted. By a large majority, the First

~;omm~t~ee adopted a resolution s~n~ored by eight Powers, Ar~ntina, Costa Rica,

Cuba, Ecuador, El salvador.. India, Syria and Yugoslavia. This resoiu:Uon is

·in the most conciliatory spirit, conciliatory to such a degree that it eont.ains

only an. appeal couched in the most general and vague terms for the peaceful
-' " ".

solution of the problem. In fact, it expressefl oIlly the hope -- the hope

"that the Governments of Indonesia and ~he N~therlands will pursue their

endeavo'.J.+.s in re6pect of the dispute that now exists between them to find a
solution .in conformity vitb the pr~nciP~e~ of' the ~hart.C'1~·o!' the IJn.i.t.~d Na+.ious".
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The President will certainly agre~ with me that· this is indeed the very

least the General Asserobly cOuld do in a deteriorating dispute -- a dispute

about the political status of' West Irian -- between my GOvernment and the

Government of the Netherlands. It is of course not for me to defend the

wording of the resolutio?-, but.ciy delega.tion certainly has the greatest respect

and appr~ciation for thefspirit of conciliation and goodwill for both parties

which animated its spon~ors tq pave the 'way for So pe~cefw. solution of' the

dispute and which has, indeed, won the support of the great majority of the

FiretCommittee. ThereforEl , it will be dee.Ply regretted that the Dutch

representative and some others i~ this plenary meeting not only oppose this

goodwill &r compromise resolution -- the resolution,makes no decision

whatsoever with r~gard to the sub:;;tance, of the dispute -- but, what is more,

are',again attempting to distort the item under discussion, seeking once more to

oppose the co~petence of the General Assembly to find a peaceful solution to

a serious dispute between 'two Meniber nations a."'ld to divert the question to one

apparently designed to perpetuate the illegitimate Dutch colonial rule over

part of Indonesia.

I do not Wa.Ilt to reopen the general d.ebate on this question although the

representative of the Netherlands bas tried again to bring matters before this

Assembly which my delegation has already disposed of, in the First Committee.

Members of this Assembly are, in fact, fully aware that the Indonesia.n Government

is not seeking a decision by the General Assembly with regard·to the dispute

1tselt a~d is not seeking to revice any international treaty, but is only

seekingj through the principle of peacefUl settlement of disputes under the

• Charter, the way for that peaceru~ settlement of an existing dispute by

negotiations with the Dutch Government. Nobody, and certainly not the United

Nations, can deny the right or my Government to seek a peaceful settlement

without denouncing ~he very principles and purposes of the Charter.

That there 1s a dispute is cluai. It is explicitly mentioned in the

Round Table Agreement on the formal Transfer of Sovereignty between lndo~e61a

and the Netherlands in 1949, Which agreement still eXlsts;andit is also
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clearly provided that this dispute -'" that is to say, the dispute over the

political status of West Irian -- should be solved by negotiations between the

t\'1'O parties. Furthermore, the agreement aJ.so explicitly states that the two

parties should dedicate themselves

"to the principle ot resoJ,ving by peaceful and reasonable means
. . -. -

any differences tha~ may hereafter exist 'or arise between themlr
•

(Security Council OfficiaJ. Records, Fourth Year, S.j2p-citll SUfplement

No. 6, pa~e 92)

A Dutch professor in Amsterd~, Dr. van Raalte, only recent~y wrote in a

Dutch newspaper, ~~ol, on 14 September 1954, that, however you look at

the Charter of Transfer of Sovereignty of 1949, however unsatisfactory or

imperfect its wording on the question of West New Guinea might be, it cannot be

denied from the point of view of international law that the dispute still exists

and that this dispute, according to the provisions of that very treaty, should

be resolved by negotiations between the two parties, even after that so-called

time limit of one year. This Dutch professor on international organizations

even suggested in this regard that

"it might be advisable that on the Dutch side again the willingness

could be shown -- as was in faet the meaning of the., though imperfect

or even unfortunate, article 2 of the Charter of Transfer of Sovereignty

to eliminate tbis conflict."

As you know, this article 2 of that Charter lllentione this dispute on West Irian

and also provides that this dispute Should be settled by negotiations between

the two Governments. ,The representativeot BraZil, PX. Leme, pointed out

yesterday that an international treaty is not just a scrap of paper.

It is therefore regrettable that the Dutch Government only finds it

possible to adopt a negative and unco-operative attitude in this matter contrary

totbe provisions of the Charter of the Transfer of Sovereignty both with regard

to the transfer of sovereignty over Indonesia, as was prOVided in article 1 of

the Charter, and particularly with regard to article 2 of the Charter, which
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binds the two parties to negotiate a settlement of the dispute over the .

political status of West Irian and, indeed -- as the treaty says -- over any

"differences 'that may hereafter e~ist or e.rise between them". (Ibid.) The

Netherlands Government has refused to negotiate the dispute, an attitude which

has clearlynad a detrimental effect on the peaceful relations between our two
- .

countries. They have tried to justify the perpetuation of their colonial

rule over part of Indonesia, contrary to the provision~ of the Charter of

Transfer of Sovereignty, by seeking refuge in Chapter XI, Article 1', of the

Charter of the United Nations, in clear violation of the very spirit of that

Chapter and Al"ticle.

Chapter XI, Article 73, of the Charte~ is mean~ to abolish colonial rule,

though gradu311Y,and not to per~etuate the subjection of peoples, as is now the

case in the Indonesian territory of West Irian o Mo~eover, they are now even

piously talking of the paramount interests of the peoples of West Irian, after

having entirely neglected that very territory and its people for more than a

century. No, Sir. Such pious talk and belated consideration for the

interests of peoples SUbjected to colonial rule and repression sounds rather

false and hollow indeed, coming from the mouth of the representative of the

Netherlands. As the representative of India pointed out in the First Committee,

this enthusiasm for and concern about the interests, and so on, at subjected

peoples is not very ancient. It does not have a very great anti~uity or

respectable tradition behind it. Indeed, while talking about the interests of

the people of Indonesia} while talking about ~issions sacrees etc., during the

eolonial days in my country" the Dutch eolonial G~vernment, after ,three hundred

years of mission sacree~ was not able to give more then 7 per cent literacy'

to the Indonesian people, of Which West Irians were, indeed, the least fortunate.

It is therefore net surprising that Dutch colonial domination has always met

with the strongest resistance by the people, including those of We~t Irian.

After the proclamation of our independence at the end of World War II on

17 August 19l1,5, our people in West Irian, together with all their brothers in

the rest of Indonesia, were actively engaged in the national struggle to defend
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that independence and freedom against the return of Dutch colonial rule.

Resistance, or actual revolts against the reimposition of that colonial and

military rule in West Irian, broke out there ~- in West Irian ~~ in 1945, 1946,'
1947 and 1948, and indeed the resistance has gone on up until the present time,

which I have described during the debates in the F1:1 st COl1llllittee. . Many of

their leaders and their a9herents have been jailed' and even sent to the

notorious prison camp of Boven Digul, in West Irian itself. This resistance

is only normal end natural in a colonial territory, especially in this territory

which belongs to a free and independent country, Indonesia. Consequently,

there is no peace in West Irian and there cannot be peace, so long as this

illegitimate colonial rule is perpetuated in that territory against the provision

of a valid internation~l agree£lent and so long 613 this dispute is unsolved.
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Despite all the unctuous talk by the Dutch of the interests of

the people and their right to self-determination, such talk is in fact a

mockery with regard to this territory whose people already exercised

their rig~t to self-d~te~mination, together with the wh~le Indonasian

people, in 1945 and whose freedom is now repressed. Moreover, as I hQve

pointed out dtTing the debate in the First Committee, this unfortunate

remrlant of Dutch colonial rule in our country constitutes.a sore spot in

that'part of new Asia, a sore spot certainly not conducive for the promotion

of better relations between Asia and the west•. To eliminate, or assuage, the

sore spots of the remaining colonial system, as the New York Times warned

on 29 July last, is indeed a duty for all of us, namely~ to promote peace

in Asia and peaceful relations in the world at large.

This sore spot is the last relic of Dutch Imperial prestige, which is

only a false prestige in the light of the new relations' between Asia and

the West. Having due regard to the paramount interests of our people in

West Irian and having regard to the freedom which they deserve, we brought. '

this unsolved dispute before the General.Assembly, this unfortunate dispute

between Indonesia and the Netherlands, so that we may find here the best

\ ways and means,under the Charter, to bring the parties on the road to a

negotiated and peaceful solution.

Sentiments among the people of Indonesia on this burning question

run tdgh, but it is the duty of my G'Jvernment to seek the road for a peaceful

.solution. Consequently, my delegation, while having abstained on the draft

resolution in the First Committee because we then had our own draft resolution,

will now vote in favour of this draft resolution of the First Committee.

We will do so because we not only have the greatest appreciation for the motives

of goodwill and.r:cnc:1l1ation which engendered it, but also because we feel

that this' mUd compromise solution may stUl constitute a moral support,

a moral encouragement, by this Assembly for efforts to find the peaceful

avenue to the solution of the problem, the·avenue of negotiations which we

have sought and will continue to seek.
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A.llegations of all sorts, and even i~sinuat~ons,age;1nst my Government

have been ;ised~to 'confuse the i~sue.:aut the issue now ,before us is
• . I. I' .

clear: 1s the General Assembly go~g to be allowed to· eX]?rej:ls'its hope for

a peaceful solution of the problem~ Is the General AssemblyigOing to be

allowed to' encourage the peaceful solution of this dispute? ·If one ·1s

Willing to see the issue in all fairness, in all objectivity, I 'cannot imagine

that one WOQld seek ·to prevent such an encouragement, such 8 peaceful appeai~

As to.the suggestion of the representative of the Netherlands that

negotiations will not serve any purpose., I would like to read' part of my,
statement on this matter in the First Committee. At that time! said:

"It is certainly not true,~s some speakers suggested,".-

and repeated by the representa~iveof the Netherlands tOday -

"that the Indonesian Government would be only Willing to'negotiate
. .' .,

if its sovereignty over West'Iria~ is recognized in advance. As a

matter of fact, in the recent Dutch-Indonesian Conference at

The Hague last summe~,the Indonesian delegation proposed only to

place the question of West Irian on the agenda of the donference"
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without preconditions. But the ~tch refused this proposal.

'. That the -negotiations will co~ to the question of sovereignty.

is of course understandable, but that is a matter of .negotiation,

not A precondition.

"It was th~ Dutch Government which preconditioned negotiations

in fact, with the recognition of their sovereignty over West New

Guinea, which of course we cannot accept. Sovereignty is indeed

involved in the dispute but there is no reason to s\lggeS't that

if both parties are sincere to resume negotiations ,pat,iently

and with perseverance, especially in anew light with'the good

offices of the United Nations, no solution could be arrived at on the

political status of West Irian as envisaged by article 2 of the

Charter of Transfer of Sovere1gnty.

tt I state -again that there is no foundatj.on at all t') suggest

that, because both parties have the same claim on the same

sovereignty, negotiations on tbe polit1,-cal status of West Irian

will serve no useful purpose or even could not arrive at a

solution in the :future agreeable to both. It we look ):sck at the

past, the Indonesian question itself" which was ta("kled by the

United Nations security Council eight years ago, was proof that no

matter how diametrically opposed the stands of the opposing

part.ies were, a solution was eventually found by cons istent and

persevering negotiations with the assistance of the United Nations.

At that time, the legal question of sovereignty was also involved.

Both the Republic of Indones1a, proclaimed 17 August 1945, and the

Dutch Government claimed to have sovereignty over Indonesia. There

was even a war. Was it because there was war, there wes armed

eonf1ict between the parties, that negotiations were considered

necessary and as serving the purpose? Is it that negotiations

were considered necessary and as serving the purpose? Is it because

of the absence of artlled conflict, of war -- God save us from this

again -- that now negotiations are considered unnecessary and as being

able to serve no useful purpose? This, if true, is really a sad

proposition." (A/C.1/PV.734, pp. 1-1Q)
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Since ,it isa political dispute, my Government still thinks that

patience snd Bincer~ negotiations can still le~d to a peac~f~ soiution,

that is, bi '8gre~~erit between the tWo p~rti~~ fn th~::future on 'the pro~lem.
I Justreada"n~";s item, ~e.ther 'a'larming, from the Netherhnds~

( , .

It was reported by a Dut~h .daily, The Telegraih, two days ago, that
. ~ . ,: ,.:.. ~', . . ~ .",.. . '.

an organization has "been set up in the Netherlands called "New Guinea Front",

headed by the 'n~tori:~'us'£brmer ~tch Captain '~esterling of the colonial

forces in indone~1~~ whb ~as'responsible' for atrocitie~ in' South c~lebes in

1947, and who Wa.~ah~rgani~e:r of an abo~tive (:oup d'eta,t 1I1 w~st JaVa'e;gainst
. ." .\" . '. ." - .",.. , ~. ....' ", '." . '. ~:.,. .

the Republican Governtllent'at'ter the Tr~s~e~ of Sovereignty in 19~,. How

this well-known fascistic anti-Indonesian troublemaker would like to solve

t~ Ne';" Gu#lea problem is, I ~afraid, ~nlY t'oo ap~ent. It certainly
will not bring any peace:ful" ~olution ~~r.: ' .,.; " ,

I. r.

. -~ ,

. ,-.

i', •

".'

.:

,i
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It is therefore all the more important. ~tthe General ASlJemb1y' should

indeed endorse and support this peaceful appeal to both parties. It Je rrr:i
earnest hope that the Assembly will ~ so, that it will e!id.Qrse. tbisresolution

of appeal which, wh~l~ st1ll~ender1ngno decision or 3Udgmentwhatsaever on

the dispute itself', still can serve the purpose of br1ng1ng about the pacific

settlement of the dispute under the Charter. For the Assembly to fail to

adopt such a reso~ution conta1n1ns this pea~eful appeal, would indeed place

. on'its shoulders a grave responsibility with J"egard to' its duty. 1;0 uphOld the

.~nc1ple of peaceful 'settlementsot d1spute~. In tact, i1; ,would. mean that the

Assembly had closed the door to a peac~ful solution by Ilegotiation-" ,which the

Indonesian Government is still.seek1J:ig. This would be a serious proposition

indeed. J:.et us be clear on this point, and let the General Assembly sincerely

ponder it.

1 am .therefore confident that,. for the Dutch Government, which now finds

·it.n~essary to show a negative attitude, this peaceful appeal in the end will

also provide wise ~ounsel wi~reaard to this dispute in the interests of

friendly relations between our two countries, in the interests of peace and

:th~ peaceful developmentot the~ea ~dthe peoples .eoncerned,and,last

but not le~st, in the interests o~ better relations bet~en Asia and the West

in general.

Mr.· QUmOGA-GALOO (Bolivia) (interpretation from Spanisb):. I shOUld

like-first to repeat that the atti~~de of Bolivia with regard tp the question

of West Iri,an is adamant and that it will not and cannpt change•..1 do not

seewby we shouldhave to. ,change ·t~e vote that we cast. .(\S far as we know,

nothing of grave importance bas chang~ in SouthWestAsia~,~e Papuans. have

not arisen -- they are still ~i~ in ~ stone Age, although we are living

,.::In. the Atomic Age. We shall vote toOaY in the plenary meeting in the same way

~twe voted in the First Committee.

The d113pute betw~en 'Indonesia anli the Netherlands is purely a .political

d1S{)ut~ of colonia:I. origin and nature. There~or~, m::[ country, whicb has, no

territorial interest whatsoever in the question, wishes to defend the

anti-colonial principles, principles which we have always defended. We are

.acting in accordance with the fact that after :the bloody war against colonialism

one hundred years ago, we achieved our freedom•.
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11

- I,should lik~ .torepeat some of the points I'~de in ~h~ First Committee

in defendin~ th~ Indonesian PQ;l.nto~ view. We were emphatically told that

"West ,·Irian; during the colonial r:egime, 9-id not.:f'all under.' ~he admin1stration

-,of'.the Netp,erlal),dslndies,. yet we eoll kndwf'liJ.-l .. well that ·the report .submitted
-'. .

-; :'1:;();1:;he United .Natiolj:'~ ·in 1.949 states~at. IndonejJiE!o is made up of' a nl,lJIlber- of'
\ - .

. is,landsin the regiQn of:.tbe ;Eq\lator, st?-"~tcb1ng f'rom continental Asia: t9

Australia•. The N"i~cipa~gro~ps ~e:, ~Ae large islands of' the Sonde, the ,

_.ema.l;I.. island~ "of' t~e Son.g.~, the. Moluq\les a.pq. .West ·N(!W Guinea, 141.o'longitude ,

west.; ,- '!.'Pis. report r~tlects ~aWn1n1etrativ~·;f'actwhich lasted for centuries.

::·;In t~·, Charter ot~;th~ TrElJlsfer of' Sover~1gnty, signed by the N~~rlands

and :the new Republic at Indonesia, ~icle 1 ~ta.tes,: .,

~~TbeKingdQm: of' 'the Nether;Lands unconditional and irrevoc~bly.

transfers complete sovereignty over :tndonesia to the Republic: of'··th,e

., ' .UnitedSt~t~s of In~onesia and thereby recogni~~s:sa1d'Repub11cof' .

,t1;1e United States of Indonesi8 as an independent and, soyere1gn State."·
, .

thus1 the, trans~er '. otsovereignty is' complete and ,:1:;ota.l. Th~e'·1s no,

exception made concerning ··this, area or any other area of the territory. .:

Article.2 states· qu;l.:te clEilarlY,with:regard to the Residency of New Guinea.:

, " "That the ~tS.tus'iUO or the .~s"dency. of New GUinea, shall be,.

maintained with the stipulation that within a year from the, dat~ ·of

transfer of sovereignty to the Republic of the United States of

Indon~si~, the quest:l,.pn·' of the political st~tus -of' New Guin:ea be

;:~eterm1ned thr9ugh' negotia.tions between.th~ ReWblic, of: the United ':
I

Sta~eB.ct Indonesia and the:Netherlands."

In the agreement .. signed bybotll cOJ,Ultr1Qs prior to the t~ef'er·.of

s9ve],"eignty"this. pOiIJ,t is stressed•. This·, may 'be clearly found in. c;t.au$e "

;pumb~r 3 of tne LinggadJa:ti Agreement· of 1946.
. .

,2 ',." In the declaratior;l of the Lieutena,nt-Governorof' the, Ne:the~lands Indies

in that same year, and in particular in the constitutional amendment of'."tb.e

Netherlands,.ct 1948) we find proof' that the Kingdom of the Netherlan~s. is made

up of. the- Netherlands,IndonesiJ!"isurin~!l1and the Netherlands Ani;Ules.
,~' " ' ' '

, \'

",\ .

"".' >,' ,,' .• ' .• :' "

.•/
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"I stated in the First <Comm1ttee that the countries ot Latin America know

,full "~~il' the meaning at' the' prin~iPles: uti possidetis de juris aDd

utI possidetis de facto. uti possidetis de juris is a purely American principle

which is apart ot Aflerican law and which has served in the settling at
:terr~tor:J.al disputes between the emancipated states ot this continent, States

'. ,.wl1ich were set up in, accordance with demarcations dra~ by Spain In its

territorial treaties. This doctrine was applicable while the disputing States

we);'e willing to bow to l~w and justice and agree to the principle: "As you

~own,.you continue to own.~, This principle was put into common practice in

1810.

When the validity of· the principle of utipossideti~dej~ was
overlooked, violence and' the right of conquest took over. Then the othel"

,antagonistic concept waj:l born the one which we in Latin AmeJ"ica, call '

""uti possidetis de facto. .'

Although what took place in America referred, to administrative acts

'which came from'the sovereignty of Spain, the territorial dispute between,

the Netherlands anq. Indonesia can better be understood,. if we examine it

in the light of this purely American principle.

In point of fact, the Government of Indonesia, basing itself on very

clear deeds and titles, among which we may mention the Round Table Agreement

of 1949, desires to apply the principle at uti possidetis de juris, which,

applies to the year of the tranj:lfer ot sovereignty, in thus endeavouring

to regain part of its territory.

The Netherlands, On the other hand, seems to prefer the principle of

uti possidetis de facto. In refusing to resume negotiations, as stipulat~d

in the Charter of the Transfer of Sovereignty, the Netherlands g1ves 'us the

impression that it wants to continue pOBsess10n of West Irian, confident

in the belief that possession is nine-tenths of the law, and that they will

be able to exploit the oil wells and thus obtain greater benefits from the

island.
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One of the representativ.eB9f a countr,r., tnterested ~n this q~estion

expressed: his conviction;,',~~t the Republic ot!::'J:ndonesia does notlsa:\"¢ 4n1'
'right to Hes't New Guinea., He added that we' "s,hould not permj,t the indigenOUs

. ", .- '..... ,.. ~ ,~.

population of this .terri"tPry to be banded over ,to a certain nation,. sta.ting
I ~

".'~;': . that these people 'should ,?e given the opportunity to decide their own fate

inaccordanoe with the 'terms and spirit of theCbarter of the United Nations.

,~:,;,) , .:If my memory -does not' fail me, up until the defeat. of Germany in the

" , First World War, the subjec~s of the Kaiser wer~ce.rrying out the ,sacred .

" mission of civilizing. the Pa.puans of New Guinea. Another European cp1111try

Qucceeded the Germans. However, as f'~ as we know, neither the one nor the

, Q-tberdur:f:ng the last ~ifty years Yasable to·, ,create ~heconditions necessary

"t9~ these p~opl~. to be able to decide for themselves tbe tyPe of government

they wanted. I c.onsider,therefore, ~t the·sacred: mission at the EUropeans

in ,that part of the world was a failure. In d~e, 'justice, we should ~eturn

west Irian to the Indonesians, who, in creating conditions of equal political

.~~ghts,will. be ab;Le to lead their compatriots towards progress in eeo.nomic

and social affairs.

~ ',' ~ ':"
! •• ,-
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I have a f'irm hope that the P8ptJ8DS, once the1 are part of the IDdones.:faD.

Motherland, nil no longer be the rep~tives in thisatomie age of tbe et."l1e

age, as a French writer said in a book 11\ which he was 1I'riting his in!P~ons

of that part of the ·yorld. 1'hus a re:Preiiettt8tive here found that the ~1;y

and the f'ate of' New Gui0rs· are very closeiy llnked to the fate· and seeurlty cf

his cowitry and that it is to the interest ot his eountry that this region l'e

maintained secure and stable both in the present situation tor the' pecpl28 who

live there and. at the moment when the peoples living there can decide' 'their own
f'a"te.

I think, however, that we should meditate txl. the tremendous lessonS

vhichwe can leamfrom the international policy of the Ccmm.mist pavers lIhose"
I

prop888D-da insists on thiS leitmotif that the nationalistic aspiratJooS of

South-east Asia ean only be earried out by means of the. success of ).£9.rXiSll

1.e that ~art ot the world. 'l'herefore, the conteniiion ot setting up a. blJlft'8,l"k

1n West New Guinea by means of the perpetuation ot 'the colonist re~ in t.21St
island seems to US to be completely unfounded, illogic8l. and'iUegLl- It IJeet11S

to us, as far as the political and strategic problems of that region are cOl'o!'~

that they require Do defensive arc of free nations to prot-ect the free vorU•.
With West Irian as part ot democratic Indoces18 I know we vou1d mwe a IroN

. e:N'ieient suara.ntee in that sense than we would have it NtW Guinea were

administered by foreigners who may be interested 10 the expJ-'l!tst1on of the

raY materials rather than in the happiness o-r -the~ and their progrees

and e~v11ization.

That. is v~ the'!laBvtan-,el.ega:t.loa· ,0"111 ,",t.eexectly a.s it did in the,
Pol:lt.ical.. C'.omnt~~
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it is quite
side~~-~h~:il:

.
" , Mr. AL~JAMAr,I(iraq) : One of 'th-e'"1:>est: results' of th~ last war

wes the, libereiion or' Iso Itia.DyA~iaticco\riitties,India, Pak1staOj'Bufnla; Ceylon

and In4oneSia,' wh:i:~h 'have 'all b~com~'ihdepelldentstates. ThiS 'l's' certainly

of great credit to ~tlle wi~dom a.ndS~a(!1ty'-of th~' etateethen 6f such countries"'

as the ~united Kingdotii,e.nd~the'rietlierlarids, as' "Teli as to :thenationaiists
. .... :. \ • '... :. . . " . I :.' • ': . ~ . .

in tho~e countries which became independent." ;rnstead.6feoriflict, inste:ed

of COzl:rusion, ;"ezlowhe.-le an atmosphereoi'friendsnip bctweentlie colonizing

Pmlers and the new inclependent states. This hailPY relationshill we wish to
see promoteda'nd maintaJ.ued.:· ',:,.' :' " ",'",

In 'the r~ietidbsrri:p betwe~n"t:r~ Netb~:datid$'tuld tlle'Tnc:O:lefti.ans there

is this issue~hichiss. 'thorn:. vIe'i·d, :;lh:,' a.'s:'the,Un,itedN'atiol1S, to see te, it "

that this thorn fa dealt with ,in tbe 'best spirit' and by,the best approach of the
.... ,:" '

united Nations and it~Chatter. 'That is.w:1:Y',ye believe that' a resolution as

mild and' e.~ ~~a6onable a.'s the one we have ,'before us is quite proper and ~"'at
..... ) .'
in pla.ce :'to sli::PPort it .. , We'believe.tha't in hopin3 that -the two

c~e togethei- to negotiate i.s Dot: coramit"ting,'either party' to \any

conclusionpWe believe'tfla"tf thiS .is, a verJ,reasonable' a1'1?;co~ch. Ti:lerefore,
",

we believe t~a:t this resolut:Lon' deserves'to get unanimoua, 'support 'or at' least

an overwhelming' :rllajor1ty .. " "
• '" <to' ••,

Those of us who eXpi:'essed' f.ears about '"bl:J.ewishes:ot, the population and ','

their interests mbst be' assured that we are,notc~tt1ng ourselves here to the

final destiny of the population. If the two parties will agree, anri.I'hopethey,

Will, that ,this isgoitig to be part of rrid~nesia, then'Wes't Irian will be,a part

of Indonesia and the IndonesianS will then express themselves throu&1,repreaentat,1v.e

governments. If" on the other hllne_, they agree that it should remain ~Tith the

Netherlands, then the United Nations is a11-rays' ready to get reports cbout the

wishes of the population. Therefore, the ques'l;:i.on of the wishes of t~e population

is not involved nO'-1'. What is involved is the happy relationship between Indonesia.
, .

and the Netherlands. We all hope that this happy relations!:ip *11 be

strengthened and maintained by resuming negotiations. That is why we support

wholeheartedly the resclution before us.
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Mr. Fl~FRANCO (Dominican Re:public) ,(interpretation :from S~enish):

I 8.11.all be ~"tremely brief. In the First Committee the delegation of the·

Dominican Rej?ublic was given the :pleasant duty of r£.calling the very cordial and

very spectally fi·iend.1.y relations that we are happy to know exist bet.weet. ()1.U' N}'\)T),''=q

ana Indonesia and the Netnerlands. We Yere also empowered there to make knoWn

. at length on two different occe.i3ions the view which nw delegation t.e.d ,

very clearly in mind with regard to ,this present item on t.he agenda. I stated

then and I wish to reiterate again today that we see this. as a quea:t.ionwhich

is predomina.ntly juridical e.nd legal.

Therefore, we said the.t not only would it be impossible for this

OrganhAtion to decide on this~lestionbut aJ.so s'tated that 'the Uni'ted Nations

eouldnot -prejudge 'it nor 1n any way jeopa.rdioze the possi't?i.lity of a. solution to

this problem which is so predominantly juridical a.nd legal... That is why we .spoke

a.gainst any draft resolution that might tend to anything other tban a very clear

expre8si~:>o of the hope that by means of pure conciliation, and on the basis of

friendly negotiations, a tu.:l.ly consented-to solution might be arrived at.

My delegation also sta.ted in the Politica.l Committee that there was an

ineluct.a.ble need, if a resolution of the nature of the one whjc h I have mentioned

were to be adopted; to take into special. ~on8id.eration the 'Paramount i.nterest of

the pop\1lAtion of West Irian, or West New Ot\i'nea, call it what you will.

In v1.ew of these la.st reasons we voted in favour of the ,amendment. 8ubmit'ted

by the d.elegation of Col.ombia Vh1ch, unfort..unat.ely. waa rejected by the

ma.jorit~ of the Committee ..
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Mith regard to 'the draft'resolution now before the Assembly, my delegation,

in the First Committee, voted against the operative paragraph which' we considered

unacc.eptable end e.ostained,on the draft resolution as' aWholej we still 'hoped

at that time that, in th~ 'su~~ssion of the draft resolution to the Assembly,

conside~ationwould be giVen to the obsel"Vations which we bali put clearly

and pre,cisely before' the Committee. ' 'Unfortunately, our hopes did riot ~teriali7..~ A

end the' text now before the Assenbly not 'Only omits ai1y mention of the interests

of the population of' New GUinea;'but it con:taina provisions ~hich imply coercion

with regard to one of the pal'ties concerned. This being "the ease, the delegation'

of the Dominican Repu1Hlc has feit, oblig~d'to reconsider '1ts position ancl to

return to the' ideas which it expressed in thebegtn.n:L'1g.

Therefore, for these reasons, the" d~legation' of theton.in1.can Republic 'Will

vote against the draft resolution.

f1r. BARRINGTOlt (Bums.): As in the First CoDmdttee,my delegation wilJ.

vote in favdur' of' tiie, draft' resolution' wh1chls now'bef~re us. Our' reasons'

for voting rdr this draft resolution'may be summarized as follows: first,

there "exfsts a. dispute between two sovereign independent States; second,

the 'continuance' of this dispute is likely to endanger the maintenance of

intern,a.tioneJ. peace and securi~Yj thi~a", tbel'e is ~othing i~ the Charter which

debars the General Assembly from exercising its· good of1'ices to bring about a

peaceful solution of this dispute.· . I shall deal -rltb each of these in turn.

So ,far as the existence of a dispute is concerned, I do not think that

it is necessary for me to Bay too much. I need only refer to the Charter of

the Transfer of Sovereignty. In that Charter both parties agreed that a

dispute existed in regard to the political status of New Guinea. It was

further agreed that this dispute should be resolved Within a period of one

year by means of negotiations between the two parties. The question of sovereignty

over New Guinea during the interim period -- tha.t ls, until its poJ.itical status

was determined -- was not too clearJ.y defined, with the result that it has been

tbe SUbject of different interpretations. The Netherlands claims that

sovereignty over West New Guinea remained with it throughoutj Indonesia, that

sovel~eignty actually passed to it under the provisions of article J. of the

Charter of tbe Transfer of Sovereignty, but that the Netherlands was permitted,
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as a. matter of expediency and pending the final solution of the question,

to continue its administration o.f what was referred to as tl:e Residency of

New Guinea.

The position now is·rthat the one year sti:>ula.ted in article 2 has e~Alu~~Q.

without agreen:ent being reaeheq..' The negotiations were continued over an

additional two-year period, With similar results. No;; the Netherlands

Government sa.ys that it is' no looger prepared to negotiate abO'.lt West Irian

since, according to it, negotiations cannot lead to any practical results;

in other words, it says, in effect, tha.t the dispute no l.onger exists.

Now I \lhat was it that ma.de the Netherl8.o"lds Government Willing to negotiate

on this issue until nearly the end of 1952 &~~ unwilltng to negotiate today?

The ans\"er is provided by the represente.tive of the Netherlands. First,

the Indonesians changed their 'federal Constitution for one of a unitary t:y"pe;

second, they broke a\lay from the Nether1.Bnd.s·Indonesia Union. It seems clear that

these two developments had the effect of stiffening the Net.herlands attitude

on the West Irian issue.

But, I should like to ask 1 is this really relevant'? In making the changes

mentioned, Indonesia was merely eurci.aing its riGht as a sovereign S'l;ate.

We can understand that the Netherlands might not be too pleased at this

display of independence on the part of. its former colonial. subjects, but does

it justify this upilateral tennination of the negotiations? The dispute

and the agreement to negotiate 'fere between an independent Indonesia and an

independent Netherlands. The fact that both belonged to the Netherlands-Indonesia.

Union at the time the agreement was reached, and that t~e Union has since been

dissol\red, does not, in our view, affect the validity of the agreement to

negotiate. Nor does it remove the dispute.

The Republic of Indonesia has brought this question before the General

Assembly under the provisions of Article 35, read with Article 34 and

Articles 10 and 14 of the Charter. Now, it is maintained by some of those

who have participated in this debate in the First Committee that Artic~e 34 does

not apply to this question since, according to these representatives, everything

in West Irian is now peaceful and tranquil. Even if this were so -- and the

representative of Indonesia challenged its factual accuracy -- it seems t~ my
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delegation that these representatives overlook the most L~portant aspect of this

dispute: it is that this dispute has inevitably resulted in tensions bet.Teen the

Kingdom of the HetherlanJ.s and the Republic of Indones ia. Furthermore, we heard

from the representative of AustroJ..ia also that his Government aud people have

strong feelings on this question. How, then, can it be seriously ~ont.pnded.i:h9.t.

this dispute does not comewith1n the purview of Articles 34 and 35 of the

Cha.rtel''l The ans,·rer seems· to be that Articles 34 a.."ld 35 would not apply if the

Indonesians.. 'WOuld not press their case. But that is begging the question.

If, in every intery.ation.eJ.. dispute., one side or. the,other agreed not to press

i t6 view of the case, then this would ·be a happy world indeed and we could do

away ilnmediately with all the peace and BeCUl'~t~' provisions, of the Charter.

The' representative of Il1.donesia has told us how his pt:.ople, rega.rdless of

politicalipa.rt¥~affiliationsand station in life, feel about this issue.

ObViously it is a llationalissue in Indonesia. In view of this, it would be

higlily improper and even dangerous to try to ,treat this as a non-existent

issue Ol', at best, as an issue which the United Nations should not be considering

at .all.' After all, let us remember that this dispute has been simmering

for the past five years. It is not as though it had ceased to exist, w'ld the

Indonesia..'1. Government had SUddenly revived. it by placing it before the General

Assembly. It is a source of frlction, and who can doubt .that .its continuance

is likely to endanger the maintenance of international peace and. securitJr 7 .

I now turn briefly to the question of competence. . The claim that the

General Assembly has no competen~e' whatsoever is based on Article 2 ('7) of the

Charter. The N'etherlands delegation claima that "the Netherlands exercises

full and complete sovereignty over \Jest New GUinea". In other words,. its

contention is that Netherlands sovereignty over West New Guinea has not only

not been extinguished, but l'~S not even been diminished, despite the provisions of
• ' .• I

article 2 of the Charter of the Transfer ofSovereigq.ty, Which emerged from the

Round-Table .Conference; and, since the Netherlands exercises full and C',vrrplete

sovereignty ove; West New Guinea, the Netherlands claims that any discussion in

the United Nations regarding the future political status of that territory

represents an intervention ina matter which fa;l.ls 'et: ·.ntially within its domestic

jurisd.iction.

.,~
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But this flies againSt th~ e~re3s provisions of artiole ~ of the Charter

of TraL.Bf€r of Sovereignty. Article 2 (A) of that charter I read with its

operative part, makes it .cleartbat the Netherlands Government itself accepted'

the position that there ex;!sted & dispute between itselt end the Goverxunent ot
>

Indonesia. over thp. politica.lste.~mt of Wes'" New Guinea; in fa.ct it agreed

tha.t this dispute shou~d be reBol·yed within a yea.rfro::n the date of trAnSfer

of' sovereignty.

As we au know, 1t was not possible to resolve thi.s d.:I.sJ;)utE! Within' the '

stiI'u.lat.ed period of one year. BtAt this does ~ot roeep that the dipputc bad.

ceased to eXistu The continuing nature of' the dispute is amply demnstrated

by what t,he representative of the Netherl'J.!1ds told us. He sa.id that discussions

on this· matter continued. between tbe t't70 Governments, Without suecess, until wel+.

into 1952. In other words, the dispute continues to this yery day~ Arid 'since it

is e. dispute between two sovereign States, it is difficult to see how the

Nethel~la.nds Government can serioualy claim the.t thiGis a. matter f'alling

essentially within its dOmestic jUrisdiction•
. ' ,I " <

As for the contention th9.t Art"c1e ·12 (1) of the Che.rt.er precludes the

ma.king of any. reccn:mendation by t.he General AssemblY on this dispute, I do not

propose· togo into the' matter. The issue was· deaJ.twitl:l thoroughly in the ,

General CoImllittee and the General· Asseml'ly when tbe quest10n of inscription at
this item on the agenda. was" b~ing· co:p.sidered. Ue 'Qe11eve tha.t a careful perusal

of the records will' show quite conclusively thai.. this is not a case to which

Article 12 (1) applies.

I ~urn noW to the merlts ot the probl~m. The lndonesian Gove~nt c1a~ ': .

t~t this question of West. Ir!an is essentially a cQl~n1al quest.ion since it,

is part and pa.rce1 of the st.ruggle Of·the people of what used to be the·

lfetherle.nds East Indies tor tl'eedom, from colOnial domination.

The Netherlands d~lega.tion, supported b,. the delegation of Aust~a,
/,

JIlDintains that this is 110t a co10n1e~ issue at. aJ..1, but that ~t ,is instead

merely a matter of one State trying to annex the territory of another witho",t

even taking 1nt() consideration .the wishes a...'ld feelings of ,the' people concer:o.e4..
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In a.u. te.1rness to :tndones1a, ve have to say that we eCDSider the latter to'

be an \m.f'air descriptio:l of the IndQ:le8i$1 cla1m 8I1d caGe, and I think. that a
, ' .

brief look at the b1f:1tortcal record will bear _ out.

It seems to be adm1tted by all t~se coQ~er~d that there existed some ldnd
"- _. . .

of polltical. liDk betveezi, what is bOY Indonesia and West Irian even before the

Dutch appeared. CD the scene. 'In tact, the Netherlands Gove1'mnent seems to have

relied, at least in part, pn the existence of this link to Justify ita annexat1c:1

of West New Gu1l:ea. Bar...ng annexed it,} the Netherl&.nds Gove,rnment in effil!ct

eollf'i:nlledthe existence of t.h1s link bY' placing ''lest New Gu1!l~8 UD.der the

adm1n18trat1v~ control of !la:to.'l1a.. Tbis vas no temp<"\rary expedient. It lasted

right up to the time when ltidomsia obtained its incmpendeuce'. It was then, and

only then" that it seems suddenly to have dawned on the Dutch that West New Guinea

1IU not, after ell, a part of InClQnesia.

In his statement in the F1r3t Committee the rel'resen:tet1ve of the Nether1end8

said that the 0llJ.y b1storiesl cormexioD. betwen Indo:1esia end West New Guinea

vas that both Yere nom1naJ.ly administered from Batavia, Just, as Ind:1a,

Pakiatan 6I1d B1.l:r:ma vere at one time e.dm1n1stered,., by too British frcm !tew Delhi.

It is interesting, I think, tn tollow tbro~ on this pax'allel. In the

tirst place, the }'lacing of Burma under ·liev Delhi by t~ British vas a temporary

expedient. The British thelIlSe~ves reaU~dtbat'Burma'~ not 10gicsJ.l¥ a

part ot %Dd1a; aDd they removed Bu7:me. from, the control ,.f New Delhi in 1937, at

a time when the independen~ ot BUrma, ~r for tbe.t matter of :India, seemed a

long ws:y off. Secona.ly, BUl'Il&, India aDd Pakistan all obta,1md their

1nde~ndence at approximately the same ti,.,. In th:ts matter of synchronisatiOn

the fact that these three countries, had eJJ. at one t1me been adm:1.nistered

through New Delhi undo,JbtecUy played eo ~art._ AJ.tb.ough B\lX1D8. was no loDger a '

part of India after Narch 19'7, the acc1deGt ot the adm1n1stratlve ·COl1.»X101l

With India nau1ted in the movement tor BUla.eindependenee being geared1io, ,

the Ind181vstru.ggle tor freedom.

Let us c~ this With the stiiuat1min the NetberlaDds East Ind1~8.

There the Netherlands b1pt all its territonee under OM aCbD1n1strat1on until

the point at lIh1ch it was fflrced to concede to the Ind.ones1an demand tor
independence. It vas then, and only then, that it decided to split oft West

Hew Guinea and t~, continue to maintain it asa Netherlands eoJ.ooy•

.. .'.

!, ,)
I'
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The contrast is so glar1ngthat we are surprised that the representative of

the Netherlands should have brought it up himself.

All sorts of other arguments have been put 'forward here in support of the

stand of the Netherlands. One is that West New Guinea does not logicaJ.ly form

part of Indonesia. I s~st t'bat this rather belated discovery is completely

cancelled out by the fact that the Netherhndsitse1f' treated West New Guinea

as a part of a single administrative unit with its headquarters at Batavia tor

something like a hundred years j that it continued to do so as long as its .

headquarters at Batavia lasted; and that its orig1na,l claim to West New Guinea

was based in part on an existing llnk between what .is now Indonesia and

West New Guinea.

It has been said that the question of West Irian is not a eolonia:L

question because there has never been an independence IIIOvement among the

Papuans. The only voices heard in favour of union with Indonesia, it is said~ are
echOes from Jakarta.

It is to be noted, first and foremost, that this view was disputed by the

representative of Indonesia. But even if we 1eave this aside, is this such an

overwhelming argument &:8 its &dvocates would make out?

The Indonesians themselves do not claim that they are a homogeneous nation.

Even if we leave "lest Irian out of account there are differences between the.

several parts of the country. These differences extend to polltical. advancement

and awakening. SureJ.y history teaches us that ip. a struggle for .freedom it is

al.ways the more polltically advanced e1ements of a popul.ation which ta.ltethe

1ead and carry the rest of the population with them. The Indonesian national.1sts

who 1ed the strug1le for independence were, naturally, fighting not merely for

themse1ves but for all the l'eop1e, most of them ill!terate, Who 11ved under

Dutch e010nia1 dcw1nation in the whol.e of the Netherl.ands East Indies.

How, then, can it be said that the question of West Irian is not in 8rJY

way a c010111al. issue? To the Indonesians, I submit, it could -not be otherwise,
\

and I think we have to 8pprecie.te the reasons for it. In the circumstan,ees, to

try to d.ismiss their e1aim purely and simply as a territorial grab is misl.eading

and, in our opinion, unfair.
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I Atlother reason given for opposing the Indonesian :cla1m is'· that the

Netherlands is under a. conmitment to f.urnish information to:' -the United>Nat1oDS

under Article 73 cf the Charter; ,whe.reas Indonesia· would be under no s~ch

compulsion:' it sovereignty over Wes{;,New Guinea were transferred to 1;t... But dOes

this .commitment· on the partr of the MOb'mean in practice.:that the inhabitants·'

ot West New.GUinea .wQuld be better oft uhder NetherlandS administration than Under

the Republie.: of· Indonesiat.,.'.

If this argument were· carried to 1ts' Jngica.l:conclue1on 1:t 'WouJ.d· vt'Jrk against··.
the transfer of sovereignty to Indones-1a 1tself, or, for that ma-tter, against·

the granting of, independence to e:ny colonial territory. ,I did not think that'I '

should ever see Article 73 ot the Charter being us~d to delay freedom's· beitig:·

given to a coloni-alterritory.· 1 thought its basia purl,oae was to advance the

cause ot freedom and independence •

. Another a.rgument. is .. that the. Netherlandshasdec1aredpublicly that it Will

give the people of \-lest New Guinea the right of self-determination at the

appropriate time... It 1sclaimed that .the transfer of West New Guinea to

Indonesia 'Would n::eau' a. denial of this right to 1ts inhsbitants.

This .again sce~ plausible at first sight•. 'But,what is this declaration

by the Netherlanc1s ·,mrth in practice?' ~The'statement of the Netherlands

representative in the First. Committee 'shows that, in thene'W 01' his Government,

the paople .of West New Guinea will n;Jt"be ready to 'decide on their polit,1caJ.' .

futUl"3 for a long, long tima, p,:)ssibly several htindiI'ed years. What ve.l.ue, then,'

has this declaration'l . ,

" .......
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~uc~ can ~p~n.;p th~ ~J;lddur:f,ng;..t~t ~~.. Melll1~~, ,does. the record

of the Neth.e;olauds administratiqn ot We,st NewGu1~ea si~ us· grO':Ulds·tOI'_ c<JDt~deJ;l.ce
... ,1 '. ~ • .'._ ~ .' ' , • .,,'" .....

that the inhal>1t~~s .ot t~t..~erl'it-oQ';~l $.,n. t'~t be bette!' otttban·it tbe;y

were brought under :the adm1J;!.1str~t1oD-ot ~dQneaiat,I subDd.t t~t,tb1s is at. ~ ..,.' : ...., -.. ' ' . " ~

least debatable.' We. ha~ bea.rc1tr~ therepres~t«I.tive of Indonesia ot the

progress in the educational and social fields .in h1s country in the short space

of· five years since ;Lr.dQ;les1a ~ec61D8 ipdependent. Surely; it1s reasonable to

assume that .the peopJ,.e. ot West Irian· ,would also shal'e 1D this progress., .

. I 'think I have said enough to. show.that ,this,'is' nota question wb1ch can be

lightly dismissed. There is s.tiU an loteri1at1ODcsl dispute in existence. '.'

All that the Indonesians ask .i8 that negotiations sJ:1ould be resumed witb a view·

to arriving at a peaceful settlement of the dispute. Can we .. 1nf8.1mess deJiy

them thi~ request: My ,delegation, onlts,put.~'does not' th1nk so, and that is

why .we wUlvot'e for the 'resolution. "
.. ' '... '

...... ' . Mr. URQUIA' (El Salvador) (interpretation fromspan1sh):' My 'delegation'

did not intend speaking, in ·the.'debate on this. question"of.. West Irian or west '

New Guinea, tbisdebate nmr taking place' in the General Assembiy. However,

the fact ,that we. have 'noted '8,rather' strange change 1n;.'e. nUmDer of delegations

that· bad voted one way in'the'POliticaI COmmittee, or'abste.1ned 11i that coDimittee,'

on the resolution now before us j e.nd nOlt state other views, forces us to speax

briefly in this plenary debate~beCiausewe should like 'to rat:Lfy the position

that' we stated a number ot times in the Political Committee and because we do

not want· our silence in this debate of today ·to be construed in any Way bY' any

delegation as meaning t):lat the delegation ot 'El&tlvader Is one that at the last .

moment decided to change' i te mind.·

I ean assure all, representatives here that when we held. in our stateDients '10

the First Committee that,' as \7& Bawit, the,resOlution under discussion was a wise

and well-intentioned resolution that in no way cbImDitted the General AssemblyI

',' since it in no way implied an undue intervention bi tQ.e United N'ations in matters

63sent1ally'Within the domestic Jurisidction' of a state •• when we said tlrat',We' .

were fully conscious of what' we were saying arid vere sure, too, that we ~re' f'UJiy
'and.loye.lly eXpressing the ,views of rq Government 'end 'people•

. r
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"A's everYone kxiOWs'~' El':!Salvad&St is:J6ne"o;r"the"tatir1'Ametioan nati6ns, end

1:t;: is fUlly'unae-tS't60d'!8lia.:,know)bY a:lJ1 that ilieae: cOtiritrtes,iiitheir-sreat':

majority' ,;...::beeau$fI there;isia<·eertain·!~i1trary·"tendency·.':' have8i.Ways stood

against coloxi1aJ.1~m in '_rica; '&nd' lat4;ly :~list 'the existence' or: colOn:.l.81ism·

anywhe:tte in the'world,':wpoever ''bathe ':'oolonizerand'Wbatever ~err1tor1'be' the ",
colony. ,." ',,~: " "',.:", " ',' .. ',-,

,., I'haYe said,thia because, as, I See ·it:;the prOblem'and the disputebetveen

Indones1a,',on,.:the.Qne hand, and ·theiNetherlBDds,,·'oi! theothet', is a :Problem that

emanates'trom colonialism ;-and theretore .is a. purely' political problem•. ' ·It···does

have Jur,;tQ.1,eal; c~acter1st1cs, but 'it is ,nab the JuricU.cal characteristics that,

~1a 'pr~i:tii" '1:t .1s Mll Jmownto· all 'that" the' politica.1 'aspects otthe

prob+~m pred,Q~ate." "

," E~p~18JJ,~.inthe· :Fi,rst Comm:1ttee" ',¥hen, the debate'enthis problem was .

extremely ample.. we were told that Article 73.ot the Charter must be 'our guiding

light since it is part ot the Chapter that reters to the Non-Selt-Governing

Territ~rle,~. We~veel~s,,,ma~ta~nedthe idea that in ,t.his'caae ve &.!e dealing

with a Non-~e+t-Govern1ngTe,rrttoJ'YI ~l.\t we JID,lst tUso'consider .that the weltsre
\

ot, th~ ,people is_paramount. . l1ut we" cpQ.s,"der ,that :f,s e,·,t.eJrse reasoning. This .

_is ~(),~ue.stio~ o~ amovement,ot-a peo~.~ ,1;ibat-1~·end~vQ~1ng to obtau_ite-

~depe1ld.enoa end ,its fr,Eledom b,y means of en emancipaUng.:GlOv:ement suc,h a'S that .,
~. '. . . . . . . -.

which:wasbe8\,Ul ,by Ind<?nes1aand successfully Qu.rried out by Indonesia. ,That··

movQent ;01' Indonesia was .crowned with success j and we must be .proud. to .say' , ",.. ~ . ..' ~ \ .'.' . ..

that it was9rowne~,~th sUQcess by ·the United Nations and with thebelp 'ot the'

Uni-t:i.ed Nations. ~o one ..q:en1es, that. No one den1~ the fact that the 'Charter. .

ot t~eTranster:ot.Sovereignty was' signed in The ,Hague with the "assistance ,of the

United Nations Commission for Indonesia, and that tha1f~er :was sig:nedby.

delegations of. the Netherlands and of the repuQ-J;ican.and tederal· parts and
. 0" ., -. • .' ,~ \. .-

\pa~:f,~s.o.r ,~!lo:'les1a.. In other wOJ'ds I the ;people that. ~spired.to 'emancipation '..

was r,~r.es~ente~. the. Unite~ Nl,J.t1~s waS repreHnted,.,~ the mother. country,~ ': :

present. ,.;.~~~.all signe:d ,t~t. C~.ter., ~ ther,e:('ore ,th~ Um;ted,Nat10na, .

S1;e:n~ th~li;~, ~ted ,eJ,mos:t, :~s a.n ';underwr1ter ot, t~t Charter I ae.:f'eguE\J.'ding -1ts"

!e,~p~c.t,~.,:Tha1!,Ch~frer.liO:-~k:the ~1~th ~e~1t'i<;(l'te 0'£ IUdoneJ~ia, .. and the .U'n1ted'

Nations cons1dered itselt: as ,s~1?\.iD,-vplvep.~the ,paternity-o:f that .~tnf ~tion,

so that we are in honour bound to see that that Charter is respected.
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If i tbe true that 1n Ar-t.icle2 of the Cha.rter of the TrECisfer of Sovereignty

it, is stated that the political status of the Residency of West Irien or West

New Guinea is held in abeyance Until future negotiations are'held, it is also
'" . j •.

true that l in spite of there having been negotiations between the parties, no

success has been achieved in those negot"ia1(ions. Therefol'e, between two

sovereign States there' i~fa d1~:pute in abeyance --and ~:ith those,wrds the

Charter of the Transfer of Sovereignty outlines this question. Theref~re, no

one can doubt that there is a dis:Putc and a controversy there. 'Neither 'Of the

parties denies this.

If this be the cv.se, then 'We take :l.t that the fe,ct that tbis frequent

discussion exists ~~d that this constant cleim on tee part of one of the States

against the other -'- and in this I do not Wish to r.3criIJinate either 1 but I am
! •

merely stressing the existence of a fact -- I say that the existence of this

situation makes it imperative. that the United Nations apply Article 14 of 'the

Chez,tel" of' San Francisco. We maintained, and we continue to maintain --

'and we are in no cendition to., retl'act or recant ~- that it is Article 14 that

must be 'applied in this case. That Article reacis as follows:
"-

"Subject to the provisions :ofArticle 12- --

now, Article 12 refers to the cases where the Security Council "is exercising

in respect of any dispute or situation the functions assigned to it in ,the

present Charterft
) but we knoW" that, in this case of the pending dispute between

. . . .

the Netherlands and Indonesia, the Security Council is not exercising any functions

in respect of it --

tithe GeneraJ. Assembly may recelllDlend ~asurea for the peaceful adjustment ot
any sit~ationJ regardless of ?riein; Which it deems likely to i~a1r the

genere~ weJ.fa!'e or :friendly relations among nations .... tI.

I repeat that pa..-t: "or friendly relations emongnat1ori.~1I.

".
.,.~,~~<-- ~ .
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That,after all, is the crux of the matter. It could almost be said that,
the phrase I have referred to was made to measure for this case. C~n it be

denied that the dispute now being consi1.ered by the Assembly can impair friendly

relations among nations and can cause friction? The two States involved in

this dispute are not only: friendly nations, but Members of the United Nations.

That is Why I would repe-at the' sa~ement that I made in the First Committee;,
namely.. that it is Article 14 of the Charter and not Article 73 which applies

to the present case.

As regards the principle ,of self-determination, I should not like

representatives to conclude from what I ~ave said that my delegation considers

that that pri~ciple is n'-Jt applicable in any way to the present matter. No

one could accuse my delegation of opposing that 9rinciple. I need only remind

the Assembly that my delegation has been a member of the Trusteeship Council

for three years. There is amyle proof in the reocrds of the TruBteeship Council

and the Fourth Committee of the General Assembly that the members of the

delegation of. El Salvador are very much interested in these problems. our
action in those two bodies fully proves that we are not only constantly concerned

with but also completely loyal to the principle of the self-determination of

peoples. That action also proves that we believe that the interests of the

populations of the Trust Territories are and must be paramount.,

~e of the representatives here who disagrees with my delegation's

attitude towards the question of West Irian very often attends meetings of

the Fourth Committee and the Trusteeship Council. I refer to the repres~ntative

of Colombia, who participates in the work of the Trusteeship Council because

his country is a member of the AcYisory COWlcil for Somaliland. He knows how

much my delegation is concerned with the fate of the populations of the Non

Self-Governing and Trmt Territories. He could confirm my statement that

my delegation has always favoured the participation of the indigenous populations

in the administration of the Territories. For instance, we have constantly

supported, both in the Trusteeship Council and in the Fourth Committee, the

case of the Wa~ru tribe, whose lands have been alienated. A number of

delegations, including my own, have invoked the principles of the Charter in

that respect, as well as the most elementary humanitarian principles, and have
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insisted that these people should be given baoktheir lani. That should

suffice to prove to the Assembly that ~y delegation is very much against the

alienation of land from and the exploitation of the, indigenous inhabitants

of these Territories, ~nd that we are completely in favour of· the principle

of the self-determination of peoples.
I - r . )

I should now like to refer to the draft resolution beI'orethe General

Assembly. That draft resolution was originally submitted to the First' Committee

by eight delegations, including my own. I think, thatanyo~ewho reads the

text must realize that it contains no p~ovision that is not simply a statement

of facts. There is, it is true, one paragraph which expresses a.hope, but that,

too, is in conformity with the principles and purposes .of the united Nations

end with the highest legal and e-~hicalconcept6 that could be mainta.ined in

a'forum such as this.

Let us exnmine the draft resolution, paragraph by paragraph.

The first' paragraph of the preamble rea~6:

"Having considere;:l item 61 0+ the agenda of the ninth session, 'The

question of West Irian (Hest New Guinea) r ll
•

That isa fact which no one can deny; the Assembly has considered that

question.

The second paragraph of, the preamble reads:

"Recalling that by the agreements reached at The Hague in 19+9

between Indonesia and the Netherlands a new relationship as between the

two countries, as sovereign independent states, was established but that

it was not then possible to reconcile the views of the. 'parties on West

Irian (West New Guinea) which therefore remained in dispute".

Those are facts; no one can deny anything that is stated in that provision.

The third paragraph of the preamble read3~

"~ling the dedication of the parties' to the principle of

resolving by peaceful and reasDnable means any differences that exist or

arise between them".

That is something which neither the Government of the Netherlands nor the

Government of Indonesia would deny.
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The last paragraph of the preamble reads:

"Realizin!S that co-operat:i.on and friendship between them is the

common desire of both parties."

That is a declaration that both parties have repeatedly made, both orally and

in writing.

The operative part of ~he draft resolution contains two paragraphs, and

no one could honestly maintain that there is anything in cither of those

paragraphs which could in any way impair the interests of either party.

Paragraph 1 reads:

,trExpre~:.es t..he hope that the Goveraments of Indonesia and the NetherlandE

will pursue their cl.ldeavcurs in respect of the dispute that now exists

between them to find a solution in conformity ,with the principles of the

Charter of the United Nations."

I do not see any way in which such a provision could crest complications for

or prejudice either party to the dispute. I do not see how it could jeopardize

the position of either party.

Paragraph 2 of the operative part reads:

"Requests the parties to report progress to the General Assembly at

its tenth se6sionll
•

That paragraph has been the object Of some oriticism, especially on the part of

the delegation of Mexico. Some representatives have maintained that it would

be preferable not to ask the parties to report on the progress that has been

achieved and that such a request should not be included in a General Assembly

resolution. But, if some delegations have reservations in that respect, they

may simply abstain from the vote on the paragraph, or vote against it. In any

case, the p~ragraph does' not represent the real essence of the draft reso~ution.

For my part, I think that it would be useful to ask the ~arties to report on

the progress achieved. 'Ihe paragraph. COUld, however, be deleted, and that would

not prevent one of the parties, if it so desired, from requesting that this item

should again be included in the agend3 of the General Assembly at the tenth

session. MlY Member of the United Nations has the right to make such a request.
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What is important is: that the United Nations, which to a certain degree is

the godparent of Indonesia and of the Charter· of the Transfer of Sovereignty,

since that Charter was signed in the presence and on the advice of representatives

of this Organization, s~ould ~ot wash its hands 61' a serious problem which is

dividing two Me:nber Statfes and whi~h could become even graver and coula impair

the friendly relations between those States., The problem miGht become

compliee.ted by other problems of Asia, and the United Nations mig:ttt find itself'

in a much more difficult situation than the one with which it is dealing today.

If, owing to a lack of foresight, the United Nations were to decide to do nothing

about this problem, much more serious and dangerous events c<>u.ld take place,

dangerous not only for the peace of' the world, but also, and in particular, for

the policy followed by the Western nations. and Our QrganJ.~ation as a whole •..
If the United Nations were to do nothing about this pl'oblem, it would have to

take the responsibility for future events.
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I therefore appeal to all delegations to digest very· carefully ~t I
" . .'

have jUs~ said•. As I sai~ in the Political Co~ttee,I repeat now, this

draft r.esolution is an. impartial resplution., '. Were we, 1n this draft

resolution, to make reference toself-detlilI1Id.nation, as some wou.ld }fish, the~

we wo:uld be pos'tponing ifle solution 01' the problem t,or one, two, three or four .. 

not years -- centuries, because the state of development of the popuJ.ation is

such· that, in~pendently from the rest of!.ndoneljlia ... and we must not forget

that West Iria~ is part of the Ind.onesian"nationeJ.ity .~ if we were to ,seek· the

opin~onof the people, we would be told th~t we. could not ~k their opinion

since they do not know how to answ.er. We. would ·.be told that they could not .
. , '.'

be consulted but that we would have to wait u,ntil the ,population had matured

sufficiently, and their. growth will be slow.. Therefore, that would. t{3keone

or two hundl'ed years. '

If this is what the United Nations wants, then I would 'say that the United

Nations definitely is choosing the worst solutiOn to the problem. That position,

however, has been taken by one of the parties to this disput.e, the Netherlands,

which has maintained that in this case we should wait until it is seen that the

, minds of the people of West Irian are stirring With regard to the question of

their emancipation or non-emancipation.

The delegations which sponsored this draft resolution have borne in mind

the fact that the United Nations must be impartial, must endeavour to fulfil

its responsibilities, and must not lean either to the lef~ or to the right,

towards A or towards B. The United Nations must place on an equal footing

both t~e sides involved in th1s controversy. ror all these reasons, which I

consider to be powerful reasons, my delegation will vote as it voted in the

First Committee, that is., in favour of the draft resolution.

The PRESIDENT: Before calling upon the General Assembly to vote upon

'the draft resolution, I sho\4.l like to inform the Assembly that the delegation

of New zealand, as well as some other delegations, have called my attention to

the fact that in the light of the precedents tbe vote on this question should

0 ..
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take place on the basis of the tva-thirds majority rule.

that it is so understood1

It was so decided.

May I take it

The PRESIDENT: -The .delegation of Canada. having requested tha.t the

preamble be put to the vote alone, I will first put to the vote the preamble

of the draft resolution cont~ined'in document A!283l.

A vote was taken by roll.call.

Egypt, haVing been drawn by lot by the PreSident, was cal:ed upon to

~~first.

In favour:

Aga.inst: -

Egypt, El Sa.lvador, Ethiopia, Greece, Honduras,

India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Lebanon, Liberia,

MexiCO, Pakistan, Paraguay, Philippines, Poland,

Saudi Arabia, Syria, Thailand, Ukrainian Soviet

Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yemen, Yugoslavia,

Afghanistan, Argentina, Bolivia, Burma,

Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Costa Rica,

Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Ecuador

France, Iceland, Israel, Luxembourg, Netherlands,

New Zealend,Nicaragua, Norway, Panama, Peru,

Sveden, Turkey, Union Af South Africa, United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,

Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Chile, Colombia,

Denmark, Dominican RepUblic

~tainin€i.: Guatemala, Haiti, United States of America,

Canada, China

The result of the vote was 34 in favoW', 21 against, and 5 abstentions.

The preamble was not adopted, haVing failed to obtain the required

two-thirds majority.
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The PRESIDENT: We shalJ,. J:IO:'J vot.e on operative paragraph ~ ot the

draft Tesolut.ion before us.

A vote 'W~~en bl roll-call.

Af'gballist.an t bavity3 been o.ra"rn by lot by the J?res1.cLent I was c~lled

~pon to yote firs t.,

In f'3.V'our:--

Abstaining:

Afghanistan, Argentina, Bolivia, Burma,

'Byeloruasian Soviet Socialist Republic, Costa Rica,

Cuba, Cz.echoaJ..o~ia, Ecuador, Egypt) E1 Salvador,

EtLn.opia, Greece, Rcnd\1xas, India, Indonesia,

Iran, Ira.q, Lebanon, Liberia, Mexico, Paldstan,

ParOof:.'UaY, Philippines, Poland, Saudi Arabia,

Syr,ia, Thail;3.Ud, Uk:rainian Soviet Socialist

Rc~ublic, Union of Soviet Socia.list Republics,

Uruguay, Venezuela, Yemen, Yugosla-ria

'Australia, Belgium, Bra.zil, Canacla, Chile, China,

ColOttib ia, Denmark, Dominican Republic, France,

Iceland, Israel, Lu.~embourg, Netherlands, New

Zealand, Nicaragua, Nonay, Panama, Peru, Sweden,

Turkey, Union of South Africa, United Kingdom of

Great Britain and Northern Ireland

Guatemala, Haiti, United States of America.

Operative paragraph 1 ,was not adopted, having failed to obtain the

required two-thirds majority.
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The PRESIDENl': We shall now vote on operative paragraph 2

of the draft 'resolution before us.
A vote was taken by roll-call •

Cuba, having been drawn by lot bytbe PresidEmt, was called upon

to vote first.

In favour:

Asainst:

Abstaining:

Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Ecuador" Egypt, El Sal.-vader,

Ethiop,is, Greece, Honduras, India, Indonesia, Iran,

, Iraq, Lebanon,' Liberia, Pakistan, Paraguay, ..,;

Philippines" Poland, Saudi Atabla, Syria, Thailand,

,Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republl1c, Union of Soviet

Soc~ist Republics, Uruguay,.Venezuela, Yemen,

YugoslaVia, Mgh(mistan, Argent1na, Bolivia, Burma,

Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Costa Rica.

Denmark, Dominican Republic, France" Iceland,

Israel, Luxembourg, Netherlands, New Zealand,

Nicaragua, Norway, Fanama, Peru" Sweden, Turkey,

Union of South Africa, United Kingdom of Great·

Britain and Northern Ireland, Australia, Belgium,

Brazil, Canada, Chile, China, Colombia.

Guatemala, Haiti, Mexico, United States of America.

";-',

The result ot t!Wt.voteIlaS '2 votes in favour, 2' agains,t, and

4 abstentions.

Operative paragraph '2 was not adopted, having failed to obtain t.he

required two-thirds majoritl.

The PRESIDENT: As none of the parts of this resolution was

adopted, I shall not put the draft resolution as a whole to the vote.

Mr. SUDJARWO '(Indonesia): I should like to tnaJ:te a statement

with regard to the result of this vote and to the end of the discussion

by the General Assembly on this item of ours.

My delegation Pad felt that it would be in the Dest interests of the

parties concerned, and certainly in the interests of the United Nations,
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that the very mild, appealing resolution on th,i,s ,'dispute of West Irian,
\ : " . '.' ~

adopted by the First Committee by such a great ~jority, be carried by

a two~thirds majority of the Gener~l~ssembly. This has 'not been the case.
0' '.' '. • •

strange things indeedhave.happened~' A certain 'number of delegations,- \
r '

just enough to do so '-- have seen fit to prevent the General Assembly from

'~ven expressing itsb~pe;,':e~~n expresSing its hope that'the two Governments

in the dispute should' pursue their endeaVOurs to seek the peaceful solution

of the question' tmder t~le' Gharter.;Th:1s' is indeed a' grave responsibility
. ;' ..:.1 .'

for them~

The dispute of co~rse remains unsolved.' It may grow worse. 1>1y

delegation, in the name of my Government, came here to seek at least

.. the moral encouragement of this Ass~mbly for the peaceful settlement of

this di~puteby negotiations-- the moral encouragement for negotiations

for, agreement. This has been prevented." '!'his, however, is the reality

of politics, of power 'politics in' the world of today.

It is not easy to :t:ight'for freedom. It, is not easy to fight against

colonialism, even in this august bOdy, of the United Nations., They may

have succeeded in blocking a.resolution,but they will not be able to stop

the course. of free~, for the people of West Irian.

,Let me, on b~h,alf of Jl1y., Government and peopl,e, t~nk all those - - in
~ .' • ~....' .; '. . I • •

fact the majority of the Assembly -- lIho have supported so admirably and
.~: •• ~ • " , .u

consistently the peaceful' course of actionofmy"Oovernment in the best

interests of the people of West Irian, in the best interests of peace.' This

~s certainly heartening indeed. My Government has 9f~6Urs'e not merely

been seeking a resolution; it seeks a solution; away 'f'or the peaceful'

solution of the problem thrOUgh the ~nited Nations. But with or without

a resolution--that is' to say, ~ith or without any peacefUl encouragement
• .' ' • h. •• • '-." • ,,', ',' ;' .~ : (~. •

from the United Nations .. - my Government is obliged to continue, and we will

naturally continue, to seek the satisfactory solut~on of the dispute. May

my Go~er~~t be Si.ven the "strength to seek the soiutiOn in a peaceful way.

,.
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STATEMENl' BY THE PRESIDENT: Item 72 ot the agenda

~e.PRESJ;PENT: Before adjourning, there are two announcements

that I have to make. In the first place" I was iJ;li'ormed immediately after

the completion of the f:i.:::-st item which we discussed this afternoon that the

representatives of Costa Rica and El Salve.dor, who had been unavoidably

detained, were unable to j,?egister ~heir votes when the vo·te was taken by

roll call. I did not wish to interrupt the consideration of the s~cond item

which had alrea.dy begun. However, at this time, I should like to inform the

Assembly -- and we take note of the fact -- that the delegations of Costa Rica

aDd El Salvador Wish to be considered as having voted in favour of the resolution

contained in document A/L.182. I presume that there would be no objection to

the registration of these votes since the result ot the vO'he as announced would

remain unchanged.

It was 60 decided.

Mr. SHUKAmI (SYria): Thank you, .Mr. President, for the announcement

because it gives me the opportunity to declare rrr:I position. I was also detained•

.?!o remove any doubts, I am abstaining on that resolution. I request that m:I

~"stention be recorded in the records of the Assemb1.3

!~ PR~~DENT: I believe there is no objection to the wish of the

representative of Syria being fulfilled.

It was so decided.

The PnEsIDENI': In the second ple.ee, raxy I also announce at this time

that the plenary meeting scheduled for tomorrow afternoon will take place in

Committee Room 4 owing to the arrangements which must be made 10 this hall tor
the occasion of the celebration of Human Rights ~ on SunG-aY.

The meeting rose at 7.5 p.m.


